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MUNSON & CO., 
TANNERS, 

AND 

BELTING MANUFACTURERS ’ 

Rubber Belting, 

Jossers in 4 Rubber Hose, 
Lace, Hooks, Studs, &c. 

ENDLESS BELTS A SPECIALTY. 

14 and 16 West Randolph Street, Chicago. 

VALUABLE SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
SITUATED ON 

CONANT RAPIDS, at CITY OF STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

In consequence of my continued ill health, I now offer for sale the 

Most Valuable Mill Property on the Wisconsin River. 

This Mill adjoins the town plat of the city of Stevens Point, and within one 

and one-half miles of the city. Has one large double Rotary, capable of 

cutting fifty thousand ft. per day of eleven hours, with Gang Edger, Cutting- 

off Saws, ete. This Mill is new, with the latest improvements ; was run 

only last summer. Also one Stock Gang, one Slabbing Gang, and Shingle, 

Lath and Picket Mill. 

There is eleven foot head of water the year round ; Water Wheel of 

Rotary Mill never freezes ; can saw in summer and winter, and never lacks 

power. Each mill has its own separate flume, enabling you to saw with 

either Mill alone. 

Connected with the Mill is a Store, Blacksmith Shop, Boarding House, 

double Residence and large Barn, Ice House, and eight Tenement Houses. 

The Boomage is now capable of holding from six million to eight mil- 

Jion feet of logs, and with a very small expense, would be capable of holding 

twenty million feet. The Piers, Dams and Mill all rest on rock foundation, } 

and in good order. 

In short, this is the most complete lumbering establishment on the 

Wisconsin river, and presents an opportunity to any one desiring to go into 

business seldom met with. 
‘| 

‘Also an immense water power, capable of running a number of mills of 4 

various kinds, which is now valuable, belonging to the property. ip 

For further information enquire of the subscriber at the mill, or A. 

EATON, Esq., at Stevens Point. 
\F 

é i J. M. ROBISON. 4 

Stevens Point, Wis., March 1, 1874. 
: 
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THE LOG DRIVE. is hardly a possibility of any improve- 
: a ti aes : 

The conditions essential to favora- fs = Peaagaeg a 

pees ae ee panes 2 the June freshets fail, the summer’s 
most localities throughout the piner- sawing will be limited indeed. 

ies of the northwest. The weather 8 ier 
has been cold and unfavorable for  _#ePorts from Michigan are even 
the continued high water necessary more unfavorable : for ae successful 

| to the drive. In fact the driving *P™™=e drive than in Wisconsin and 
season thus far has not been as good ——— aN Se Aes 

as usual. We have had reports from SANE PD ONTO: BY nas 

many different localities, and all to aay of the drive oF a Muskegon 

agree that unless the weather shall river and its peru ete : 

prove exceptionably favorable from Nearly all the logs in Grindstone 

now until the last of June, there will pave ao —~ 

bea much larger per cent of logs ity that over one-third of the logs in 
hung up than usual. the tributary streams of Muskegon 

The reports from the Chippewa river were hung up for the season. 
The rear end of the drive is at Big 

Neri aes o! ne tet ve Rapids Jam, and it will take about 
favorable, and the very latest news: ten days to pene the logs there, when 
up to May 5, is to the effect that if the entire quota of logs in the drive 
the present conditions of the drive for the year 1874, that can be got P 8 
are not speedily improved by warm 0©Ut, will start for Muskegon Lake. 

e Z ae 2 The logs in the Hersey Branch, weather and heavy rains, not over 55 Grind eae Middle Bra: a West 

per eent of the log crop will be got Branch, Main River, Clam and West 
down on the spring drive. Similar Branch of Clam, and a portion of the 
special reports reach us from the ae coe — of — 

meri . ; ++ 50,000, are considered as “hung 
. eter Boe SNe a up,” though it is possible that some 

will be noticed that the many ex- GF ’them will come out with such a 
tracts from the local press, to be fall of rain as we are liable to have. 
found in this issue of Tue Wisconsix The Huron county, Mich., News 

Lomsermay, corroborate the informa- gays: 
tion we have received. At the pres- They have been trying to run logs 

ent writing, it would seem that there on the different streams during the
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past = = — on THE PROSPECTS FOR AN ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
cess. e water is too low, and as ints 

ee ———— ches i Notwithstanding that last winter's 
down the logs from the head waters, 108 crop was comparatively small, 

Te in also reported from all the dif- that the prospects for even a toler- 

ferent pineries where the logging has ie Bee ou = os — = ‘hacia 
been done high up on the streams, that auethen © ee : } Se ilenoe re ciesaass antec markably active, and that the lumber 

is gradually passing from the eftects merece a preby Some as 
of the wind and the usual wearing pie ed prices eretyet owand ee 

away process, and that there is little ee 
hope their Dpecatentitcenttienecer The peculiar: situation can only be 

to bring ont the logs from the small- accounted for by the recognized fact 

erstreams. The facts and conditions, ie ic enure posers enere igor | 
Behera iin aceon the country is considerably depressed ‘ 

clusively that the season for log- ae cee - — oe | 

driving has thus far been decidedly P 8 z = aie 

unfavorable, and that there will be a pee Ohoven ony we noiee cue k 

larger amount of logs hung up than oe ary oe eae ome h 
ate (OE lGGucbe cE Ree eS principal articles of manufacture and j 

‘aanel instances, but the comeing ae yok pee doce aa vale I 

holds true when we speak of the log dase ene ae sal montis, HD ES 
d drive of the pineries of the CMe convince that agencies are ai 5 

Ri EL P work which will surely do away with 

Just as we go to press the follow- SS ee 
ing Gigpeiah, we oe d in this cit which the business machinery of the j 
a. al Claire y country has been operated since the } 

‘0! : sg 2 ; 
“Tjambermen are well satisfied that “@™ The existing feeling that the 

i a Eee 
they must now wait for the July raise she eRe a ge ie | | 

in order to get a respectable drive. So nal 7 ts the infl : ¢ 
far it has not been over a quarter 2 oun ene a 5 Boesch pe 
Tasde is Westie ncconnncs i prospective scarcity of lumber, and 

d bh ‘ that it will last induces buyers to exercise caution 

ee — oe = P b in all bargains made. At any previ- 

on ae a at ee oe as en ous time during the past ten yearsa ; 

of the = . oe § trom imilar state of the lumber market 

oe oor ee, a za en together with the conditions of a + 
ver . q 

ee ie cicatawill bed aes dto the mall crop, would have sent upprices « 
booms.” with a bound. Now it is evident 

as that money prefers to remain quiet, 
The latest reports from the north- rather than assume any risks, until } 

ern rivers are to the effect that the the season has advanced far enough 
spring rum of lumber is fairly on its to give some positive indication as to 
way to market, on favorable water. the real basis of prices. Relative
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values are influenced by the circum- ties to feel the beneficial effect, and 
stances of demand and supply rather prices will advance. Lumbermen 
than the actual cost of production. should consider that the present 

; The supply of iron is so largely in tendency of prices is to the gold 
excess of any legitimate demand standard. Labor must also approach 

: \ which can at present be created, that the same standard. Lumber must 
there can only bean advance in the and will be manufactured at less cost 
Price of that commodity under the than at any time during the past few 
action of those who have it in power years. Eleven dollars per M now is 
to bull the market. Thesame maybe as high a price proportionately 
said of many difierent productions of as was twelve dollars two years ago. 
our manufactories. But it is differ- But prices for lumber are not now 

: ent with lumber. The ordinary de- remunerative, and they must advance 
y : mand for pine boards will not be until they are. The business will 
4 easily met during the summer and regulate itself as other businesses 

i fall if a large per cent of the logs fail are being regulated by the general 
" to reach the mills; or even if the ex- change in values. The change is now 

tent of the cut this winter is no taking place, and with the conditions 
5 larger than at present estimated, and of asmall crop of logs, a poor driv- 
a only the usual per cent of logsshould ing season and a fair demand exist- 

be got out on the spring and summer ing, we besieve prices will be firm at 
drives. There is no danger of ase- a considerable advance, before the 
rious overstock under any circum- summer is ended. 

| stances, and therefore it seems rea- : —>EE EE 
i sonable that manufacturers and the The duty on lumber is as follows : 
} trade generally have it within their Timber squared, le per cubic foot; 

power to increase prices until they sawed boards, plank, deals and other 
\ are fairly remunerative. We believe lumber of hemlock, whitewood, syca- 

this will be done, and that before more and basswood, $1 per M., board 
next September prices will have ad- measure; all other varieties of sawed 
vanced materially. The lull in the lumber, $2 per M, provided that 
trade just now is partially attribut- when lumber of any sort is planed or 
able to the unsettled condition of finished, there shall be paid in addi- 
business, and in part to the fact that tion to this 50 cents for each side so 
the farmers are busy with their seed- planed or finished; $1 extra if planed 

* ing and are not in the retail mar- on one side, tongued and grooved, 
’ kets. The arrival of cargo lumber and $1.50 if planed on two sides, 

in Chicago and the starting of rafts tongued and grooved. Hubs, posts, 
for the Mississippi, is causing prices lasts, blocks, wagon blocks, oar ~- 

j to weaken a trifle, but not alarmingly. blocks, heading blocks, etc., 20 per 
: When the business ef the country is cent.; pickets and palings, 20 per 

sufficiently settled to do away with cent; lath 15c per M; shingles 35¢ 
the present mistrust of values, lum- per M; pine clap-boards, $2 per M.; 

Li ber will be one of the first commodi- spruce do, $1.50 per M.
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PINE LANDS again favorable locations in the 

reas Chippewa Valley can ask and obtain 

‘We have received many letters ask- prices which equal the average value 

ing for general information concern- of stumpage on the Wolf. Probably a 

ing the pine lands of Wisconsin. the Green Bay district or Wolf river 

Most of the letters we have received pineries have produced the largest : 

are from eastern men who desire to amount of the best lumber yet man- } 

Inow if there is government pine pfactured in Wisconsin. But on the 

lands in Wisconsin, or who ask tobe wolf, especially, the pine is so nearly : 

informed of price, quality, favorable- exhausted that stumpage is too high } 

ness of location, &c., of lands inthe t admit of buying and holding 

different pineries of Wisconsin and merely asa matter of speculation. 

Minnesota. Thus far we have ans- Qn the Wisconsin and its tributaries j 

wered all such letters privately and jt jg different. All things considered i 

have given the information asked. we believe that pine lands are cheap- | 

For the benefit of our eastern read- ey in proportion in the Wisconsin 

ers we will endeavor to state a few Valley than in any other locality in 

facts which we have learned by per- the state. During the past winter a , 

sonal observation. very favorably located tract of pine : 2 

There is yet a great deal of govern- land sold at less than one dollar per 

ment land in Wisconsin and even M stumpage—allowing that the es- 

during the past winter entries have timates of the amount of timber on . 

been made, at the different land the land, were nearly correct. This 3 

offices, of land which had been foynd was an exceptional case, yet we i 

by the land-lookers and reported as doubt ifthe average value placed up- i 

bearing sufficient pine to pay for en- on pine stumpage on the Wisconsin i 

try. There is undoubtedly pine lands and its tributaries exceeds $1.50 per 

which have never been examined by per M. There is considerable very 

the land lookers, but it is only ex- good pine along and contiguous io 4 

ceptional or inaccessible forties or the line of the Wisconsin Central 

fractions which will not pay the labor railroad, especially after the road 

of surveying or looking up. There reaches the Jump river. On theline 

is considerable difference in the price of the Green Bay & Minnesota rail- 

of stumpage in the different pineries road there is also considerable pine, 

of this state—more, we think, than buta large proportion is young timber, 

the difference in quality and location thrifty and of fair quality. The larg- : 

of timber will warrant; although of est, best and most thrifty young tim- 

course we acknowledge that prices ber (and by far the largest amount of 

will and do properly regulate them- valuable pine land) lies in the great 

selves in accordance with real valley of the Chippewa. To the 

values. Inthe Green Bay district speculator, we believe there is no lo- \ 

and the Wolfriver pinery stumpage cality in the west which offers such 

is much higher than on the Wiscon- rare inducements for investing in 

sin, Yellow or Black rivers. Then young,. growing pine, as does the
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Chippewa Valley. The question of THE WISCONSIN RIVER IMPROVEMENT CO.’S WORK 

locality is now done away with ina ae 

measure, for the railroad system of . The improvements on the Wiscon- 
- A é S ._ sin river thus far, north of Stevens 

(7 aaa ae 2 pepe arornng aoe Point, have been a “miserable fail- 
ties for shipment from all the princi- gre” and have caused the loss of 

i pal pineries. many valuable lives. 

} A letter received May 8, asks par- The above extract is from the 

ticularly for information concerning Wausau Central Wisconsin, and is an 

4 the pine timber along the line of the example, merely, of several newspa- 

| Northern Pacific from its junction per attacks upon the work accom- 
with the road from St. Paul to Du- plished last winter by the Wisconsin 
luth and on the line of the last men- River Improvement Co. at Little Bull 

] tioned road. The pinealongtheline Falls. The editor of the Central Wis- 

1 of the St. Pauland Duluth road is consin is somewhat justified in the 

| hardly worth mentioning unless we sweeping assertions made from the 
consider the occasional patches of fact that personal grief, at the loss of 

tolerably fair Norway. The same his esteemed uncle, Mr. M. Stafford, 

) may be said of the timber along the is accountable for his feelings in the 
2 line of the Northern Pacific. The matter. In justice to the gentlemen 

country immediately on the line of of the Wisconsin River Improvement 

these roads cannot be classed as a Co., it is only fair to explain their 

. pinery although it may appropriately work at Little Bull. It is well known 

7 be termed a pine barren. that ever since the running of lumber 
j We have now given a few hints commenced on the Upper Wisconsin 

which may serve to answer inquiries river the “Jaws of Little Bull” have 

; in the minds of many of our eastern been veritable “jaws of death.” Very, 

j readers. We will state in conclu- many lumbermen, pilots and rafts- 

sion that there are very many oppor- men have lost their lives in running 
he tunities offering daily in the pineries lumber at that point. The Wiscon- 

of this state which if properly ac- sin River Improvement Co.,. who 
cepted by capital would prove re- have made valuab/e improvements on 
munerative investments. In most Grand Rapids and at other points, 

localities pine lands are not held at whereby the danger, both to life and 

anything like the price which is cer- lumber, of passing over rapids has 

tain to be their real value within a been materially lessened, last winter 

2 very short time. Five years will undertook to lessen the dangers at 
witness a remarkable advance in the Little Bull by the construction of a 
value of pine lands in Wisconsin and dam below the rapids, with a view to 

Minnesota. There will undoubtedly «drowning out” the dangerous rocks 
oe ow Span and eddies. The Improvement Com- 

+ years. : pany constructed the dam, and upon 

= SSS trial this spring it has been found 
Subscribe for Tae Wisconsin Lum- that, while the work of improving 

BERMAN, Only $2 per year. the running at the points which were
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most dangerous {before has been ao- THE SHEERING BOOM PATENT CASE AGA 

complished, yet a new trouble has We have received and read Ed- | 

come from the waters washing out 514 N. Dickerson’s argument before | 
the bed of the river at the foot of the the committee on patents of the | 

slide of the dam allowing rafts to House of Representatives, delivered | 
make a fearful plunge as they leave in opposition to bills Nos. 1,340 and . 
the slide. The Improvement Com- 1,391, proposing to repeal the act of ) 

pany supposed that the bed of the Congress whereby the patent laws of 
river where the dam was constructed the United States were set aside for 4 
was sufficiently rocky to withstand the benefit of Levi W. Pond ostensi- i 
the action of the water from the ply, and the Eau Claire Lumber Co., | 
slide, and therein was their mistake. pee } 

We learn : that the Improvement Since'reading Mr. Dickerson’s ar- 

Company intend sinking a crib, or gument, we are more convinced than 
cribs, of stone at the foot of the slide, gyer that the act of Congress which 

ie shall obviate the present diffi- delegated the rights of a patentee to 
culty and render their improvement yyy, Pond and the Eau Claire Lum- } 

most valuable. It should be consid- per Co., was one of the most un- 

ered , by those who are just now paralleled casés of special legis- a 
heartily abusing the Wisconsin River Jgtion which has received the 

Improvement Co., that Little Bull assent of our national Congress. 
has always been most disastrous to Jt was not a case of legislation (as 

life and property, and that while the has been claimed) where a poor man ’ 
work done by the Improvement Com- was granted rights justly his due and i 

pany has perhaps created anew dan- which had been withheld because of | 
ger, it has also removed the old and gireymstances. It was simply a il 

terrible dangers which have 80 long scheme of the Eau Claire Lumber : 

existed. The task of improving (Co. whereby they expected to realize t 
Little Bull was an experiment neces- many thousand dollars without in 5 

sarily, and the company should re- any way giving value received. The 
oe eos oo eo oy ee only thing Congress can do to atone 

omplished and be alowed suffi- A : eintone ; icianblitimiel £0 fpertectiltharctors for its special legislation in this 

before they are accused of wholesale ¢2S¢ is to immediately pass bills 1,390 
murder and destruction of property. and 1391. We shall endeavor in our 

_—_ next issue to review Mr. Dickerson’s 
The Lumber Journal, published at’ argument and show up the monstrous rr 

Albany, N. Y., is anew candidate for fraud he is advocating. 

favor and patronage among the lum- =a eae ea yy 

bermen of the country. Albany is It appears to be necessary for _ 1 
one of the largest lumber markets in to inform our readers that the edit- 

the country, and we shall expect to °'S of the Wisconstx LoumperMan are 
glean valuable information from a alone responsible for its statements, 

journal issued from so important a estimates, opinions and criticisms. 
lumber center. An article upon the sheering boom .
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patent case, published in our March and substance of so much that ap- 
oe has occasioned dispute. We pears on the subject of lumber in 
‘ave reason to believe that certain papers not especially devoted to that 

‘ ae have been unjustly charged subject. To instance the authority 
with the writing of it. Itis simply a which.Tax Wiscoysin Lumeermay has 

zi matter of Justice to Mr. J. P. Cottrill, acquired, and the high estimation in 
of this city to say that he did not which it is held, we compare the por- 
write a word of that article, that he tions of two articles, as follows: 

4 never saw it before its publication, Tipe re cua tal ernie se | Wrom the St Toate Demo s au ¢ Wisconsin Lumberman it, tick it and that he is no way responsible for wor Gelaters eee "Product of tne ‘Northe i ‘: All that portion of the| ern Pineries for 1874. any part of it, excepting the few sees Beeee es we au hs Ponion of the ee ern|state ni _ paragraphs that were distinctly quo- Ese Cne le nee regen shall ‘term ‘as northern - 1 possesses the timber of the| Wisconsin; thi ,ted from a statement of facts which State. Over nearly all possesses the timber of the 
he prepared and published for the forests peg ad ae ihe vei een ie 
information of members of congress. tavot fect oflumber arch nary ae a 

annually run to market/iions of feet of lumbe: i SSS out of ths wees wiper snaually run to mack in, Black, Chippewa andlout of the Wolf, Wiscon- POPULARITY OF THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN, 3.” Griz river the realan, Slack, Cippuwa sd \ lovelopemer t of this great/St. Croix rivers, the real \ resource of wealth is hard-/devel tof thi Weldwirn bicinoket. Le ee = L thoroughly developed por-liy commenced. The most 
Isc i 7 jon 0! 8 gre: imber|thoroughly developed r. eres neem is appreciated region is that bordering on|tion of this ecb its m: : a e eastern line of the/r is that borderi: : : any res a We are con- Sein Oeonto andShawa-lthe eastern line of “the stantly receiving words o: . no ccuaties, the lumber|state in Oconto and Shaw- ; ‘Y sg : f encourage being shipped through the|ane counties, the lumber ‘ ment and approbation from our Menminee,  Peshtigo,|being shipped through the | 4 : Oconto and Pensaukee|Menominee, Peshtigo, subscribers in all the northwestern rivers to Green Bay aud/Qconto and | Pensaukeo : «ke Michigan, and thencelrivers to @ Bi states, and our cotemporaries of the to Chicaco und the lumber ake Michivansandtvenes { = markets of the west. e/to Chicago and the lumber press have placed us under obliga- future Beecaene of ihe markets of the west. The 4 Z : pineries of Wisconsin willl future devel t of th 3 tions by the regularity and generog- result in the manufictur- pineries of Wisconsin will : a Z ing of lumber on the Wis- tin th fs 

i ity of their notices. Some of our conria, Black, cripers of Inmber on ‘the ‘Wiscons é and St. Croix river, and|sin, Black, Chi; most abie exchanges, in fact, show their tributaries, whence|st, Croix rivers; wad thats 
their appreciation of the editorial Hiefen*d Drea baa! floated to ghe Mie sate ae sippi, to supply the de-|floated to the Mississippi, 
Opinions and estimates of Tur Wis- a reer ee a Pe ae Seta 
coysty Lumperman and the items of = se Fane vont Misses "the : A ae heretofore manufactured |iumber, heretofore manu- information which it spares no ex- dn'thess rivers, hes beon|(actosed on thee ae, 
pense to procure, by circulating them cereet Sh a ne ee 2 u ; rke runing o} witho « means of trausportation|rafts; this means of t: ut crediting them to their $ittgt etait y peti en rte 4 source, and eve : the Wisconsin Central,| perseded by the Wisconsi ’ , seen without taking the Wey Wisconsin, Greed|Ceutral, West Wisconsine | trouble to disguise them. Thismark Bay and Sy a ee ee a : ee iscensin Valley, and|Pepin, Wisconsin Valley, 
of appreciation is always gratifying. sther linesof railroad =e other lines of railroad 

in process of constructior,, now in process of construc~ ‘We shall feel all the more the re- a they will afford imme:|tion, as they will afford a e and always te beljimmediate and always to sponsibility that attatches to our trusted maby of transpor-|be crusted means of anes 
. x or jon. ortation. articles as we bear in mind that, ————— 

besides having the confidence of our = Subseribe for Tuz Wisconsmy Lum- 
: own large circle of practical readers, perman, only $2 per year. Advertis- 

they are destined to form the basis ing rates liberal.
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STAVES—DIMENSIONS, &C. THE STEEL CONSUMERS AT WASHINGTON. | 

Within two years the business of ho prominent steel consumers of i} 
manufacturing staves in Wisconsin 46 country have recently visited | 

has largely increased. Manufact- ‘Washington for the purpose of se- | 

urers have already succeeded in curing such modification of the tariff & 
overstocking the market. Now that the present ad valorem tarift on 
there is scarcely sale for any but the , to) may be changed to a specific 

best quality of seasoned staves. duty. It will interest our miil own- 9 
Menufacturers run principally on ers, who are interested in obtaining 
pork and whiskey barrel staves and frs¢-class saws, to read the following 
heading and use white and burr eak .tatement of Mr. Joseph W. Branch } 

as material. We have noticed par- of gt. Louis, made before the com-. 
ticularly that staves cut across the jittee on ways and means: 

grain of the wood are less merchant- NE lb G¥onihe seuion ERG (cone | 

able than those cut in such manner .umers of steel were heard. 

that the grain of the wood is nearly MR. JOSEPH W. BRANCH, 

parallel with the flat surface of the ¢¢ the firm of Branch, Cookes & Co., \ 

staves. The right kind of astave opened the fire, being introduced by 
cutting machine with the proper Geo. Barnes, of Syracuse, of the 
riving and handling of bolts obvi- Consumers’ Association. He stated 

i 5 that he wanted a specific duty so as 
; ates the necessity of cutting across 4, 1now what he was about. As it ; 

the grain. A merchantable stave was now he could not look ahead, as 
should be four inches in width, ex- he never knew what his imported ; 
clusive of sap. Asa matter of econ- steel would cost him. It was neces- | ’ 

omp, stave bolts should be cut from aoe ooo hts aoe \i 
large timber. Heading must always 3, coods (saws) were used by tie i} 

be sawed from the block with the jymber mills at the west, and they |i 
grain. In the Milwaukee market we demanded articles that would stand if 

have seen many hand-rived staves immense pressure. He valued his | 

which were unmerchantable because Hela : ae = oe ea | 

of having been got out in such a any man to distinguish a bar of sec- | 

careless manner that too much labor ond quality steel from that of the 

was afterwards required in dressing. first. There was no expert living 
The following table is about the that could. What an absurdity then 
Maddison: was the present ad valorem tarift, Y 

: since any dishonest importer could 
Zong. Heckom fooes* cheat the government by invoicing 

Pork barrel staves,...31 inches. % inch. 4 inches. first quality steel assecondclass. Ifhe \ 

ee ravers as “ x “ 4 “ had cheap raw material he could beat 

sees oa the world in his line of goods. Mr. 
Shaved hoops and hoop poles, 7% and 8% feet long. Branch delivered his testimony in a 

——____ straightforward, honest way, anda 
member of the committee remarked 

The Wiscoxsmy Lumprrmay, only $2 that he was the most honest man he 
per year. Every lumberman inthe had seen in the room for along . 
country should read it. _ time.”
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| The Peshtigo Company have been Canada, and the probable demand in 
engaged in driving their logs for the the States, makes them reasonably 

ii last fifteen days, and have been very expect better prices. The lumber on 
i successful. The logs on the small hand in Canada is below the average. 
ii creeks could only have been got out ruri in quality. 

; by the aid of dams, which were built 9, Feet. Feet. 
7) by Fred. Armstrong, the prince of Sampo ees 346,100,000 

dam builders, under the superintend- ®*Pect to make of same... 724,725,000 
ence of Hon. I. Stephenson, manager 1,070,825,000 

9 of the company.—Marinette Eagle. 7 hand, pine deal board 
5 ———d Expect to make of same-.. 288,375,000 

| LUMBER IN CANADA. . 819,245,000 1,890,070,000 
— On hand, spruce sidings... 17,730,000 

, Statistics of Lumber on Hand in Canada, Expectto make ofeame... 36.525,000 
March 10th, 1874, and the Quantity Manu- “54,255,000 
facturers Expect to Make During the Sea- Onhand, spruce deal board sa oe ae 
son of 1874, as Gathered and Reported b: Sn 
Capt. 8. M. Hurd for H.W. Sage & Oo., of Pett #9 make of dame.-° 116'39,000 

j Albany, N. Y. 148,652,000 202,995,009 

In The Lumber Journal of May 4th Total cut of Canada..............-..-1,592.975,000 

- d the followin: extensive re: ort TORONTO AND GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICTS, 

\ we fin So me P' Lumbermen did not make calcula- 
of lumber operations in Cauada. tions on putting in the usual stock of 
The report was prepared expressly logs. The winter was so open they 

for an Albany, N. Y., lumber firm, ‘id not get to work as early as for- 

and may be considered authentic. era ae eee ee hey, 
3 a z prepared for. It is generally esti- 

It will be observed that in Canada, as mated that there is fully 100,000,000 

; in the pineries of the United States, feet less than in the winter of 72 

4 the log crop of last winteriscompara- and. ’73. There was a very small 
| i tively small. The report also claims Stock of lumber heldover. The pro- 
| j dhat there was lesa lumber and lo duction of lumber the coming season 
if 88 cannot be much more than one-half 
| 4 held over than usual. that of last year. 

if The estimate all through Canada porT HOPE, LINDSEY, PETERBORO’ AND 
| was not from lumbermen only, but RICE LAKE DISTRICT. 
| from crown land agents and forest There is less lumber and logs held 

rangers who know what is being over than usual. Some manufactur- 
done in the waods, and may be re- ers say not over half stock of logs 
lied on as very near correct. Very were put in last winter; probably it 
few have made any disposition of wastwo-thirds. About three-fourths 
their stock for the coming season. stock will be made. Probably three- 

\ Those who have a desirable stock are fourths will not be shipped, unless 
‘ holding off afraid to name a price, they ship it closer than usual at the 

fearing it will not be high enough, end of the season. 
\ and they are not inclined to consign TRENTON AND BELVILLE DISTRICTS. 

and take last years’ results. Many Trenton is holding over the usual 
of those who can will hold back for a stock of lumber; have large stock of 
time, believing they will get better old logs on hand. Their cutting will 
prices. All the western part know not vary much from other seasons. 
their stock is short, that the produc- About two-thirds as many logs were 
tion of logs is from 25 to 40 per cent. put in as heretofore. At Belleville 
less than the year before. This, with there is alight stock of lumber on 
the increasing demand for lumber in hand. Did not make what they ex-
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i GH THE WISCONEIN RIVER rain fall this season of the year. 
eres Nevertheless, a fair stock of logs is Fine Stage of Water for Runnin; s— : zs noatesewaes to be Run earns secured and the extensive lumber Knowlton andthe Plover River. manufactiring establishment _of — Messrs. Carson & Rand will be in full From the Stevens Point Journal, May 9. blast before the close of the present Those who have had a long experi- week.—Durand Times. ence on the river, tell as that they _ 

} never saw the water in a better stage 
q for running lumber at this season DeSTAUCHORSOG Ee 
i -of thee year than know. It is neith- Tt is almost impossible from the % er too high or too low—but just tudy of statist: conct ia right. At first considerable difficulty a uy Chae) a8) RESIOT. OX on nom 4 ‘was experienced in running Little Personal observation of work in the 

§ Bull Falls, but they are now. “snub- Ppineries, to fully realize how our for- 
j bing cs and wees oe ests are being depleted. But the everything there is working satisfac- oe : ea A eaoe deal of ener that matter see bioaB le soreibly pore | started from this vicinity is already ™ind by such eee ss floating down the father of waters, we find Hon. Albert Miller de- while a still larger quantity is follow- scribes in a recent number of the ing in its track. The amount to be Lumberman’s (Mich.) Gazette. \ sent out, although not as large as in “ j . previous years, aggregates a consid- _ Baving been a resident of the Sag- erable distance up in the millions, inaw Valley since its whole extent ‘The amount to go down the river be- Was a wilderness, and having wit- tween Knowlton an1 the Plover river nessed the extent and progress of all ? is estimated at 11,450,000 feet, as its material interests, Fnow have an follows: opportunity of reviewing the past, | Bailey.& Cook 600,000 224 indicating the adoption of meas- mntcine eee. 700.000 Ures which will prevent the wholesale Goons Geen cus “1,400,000 destruction of large tracts of valuable i Wm. Walton ay i E = : 400.600 hardwood timber which exist in the j MeDil Bice! ll. “1.200.009 2orthern portion of the lower penin- Pwadleeh he Walker. “1.700.000 sula; the like of which, owing to the : Je Micnobaaon. -.700,000 long distance from market and a lack From Hall’s ee .....1,000.0090 of dema..d for that commodity, was John Redfield..... ...... 750,000 Worse than useless to the pioneer of i ee eae 650,009 the Saginaw Valley. The finest oak, yee & McKendrick. pe 650,600 butterrut and black walnut timber Beak Bros. z in i 650.000 that I ever saw, stood on the banks hen (Galchvist Re eo 600.000 of the Saginaw river and its tributa- J. Weeks eae ay 1.000. 000 Ties, forty years ago. I have cut E.D Been. eee 500.000 butternut trees on the flats of the ss Spee ‘how aon &Co ore 900,000 Tittabawassee river, which were two 

zs P el 2: feet or more in diameter, from each <I e of which I could get eleven foot rail Total. ........------.11,460,000 cuts before coming to a limb; black s Spare Tee MTS TS walnut trees, (which were considered Log driving on the Eau Galle this the greatest pests, because it was ‘Spring has thus far been only par- with difficulty they could be burned tially successful, owing to a too grad- inlog heaps,) were standing on the ual disappearance of the snow, and ground having a diameter of from the utter absence of our usual heavy three to four and a half feet—I have
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seen one that was six feet in diame- plated Cincinnati & Mackinaw rail- 

ter. The lands that were first se- road. Let the managers of that en- 

lected on the uplands, were those terprise carefully consider the line 

that were dryest, and of course they above referred to before adopting 

were those that contained the finest any other. By adopting the line 

oak timber, all of which except a lit- here mentioned they could secure a 

tle that was converted into fence monopoly of this vast timber tract 

rails, was burned up by the farmer which I have referred to, besides the ) 

as he cleared his land. On many tract of all the towns above mention- 

farms that I have in mind if the tim- ed, with a chance of undeveloped re- 

ber was now standing as it was in its sources of wealth and trade. ’ 

primative state it would be worth ——— 

more than the farms with all the im- THE REMOVAL OF FORESTS. 

Ee. But the past cannot be ae 

recalled, the timber has been de- In a recent issue the Virginia City 

stroyed and can never be restored. (Nev.) Enterprise speculates as fol- 

A gentleman who was well acquaint- lows: As there is now taking place 

ed with the northern portion of our in our immediate neighborhood one 

lower peninsula with whom I had a of the most extensive, rapid and com- 

recent conversation, described large plete denudations of forest lands that 

tracts of beech and maple timbered has been seen in modern times in any 

e land with twenty thousand acres in part of the world, it will be of inter- \ 

a body, some portions of which were est to mark the change this whole- 

timbered almost wholly with maple sale sweeping away of forest trees may 

of the finest quality and grandest produce. Beginning at the base of 

proportions. He mentioned one tree the Sierras our lumbermen have been 

- that he saw, of dimensions that would rapidly advancing towards the summit 

produce a stick of timber twenty-four of the mountains, and in a short time 

inches square and sixty feet long; will have advanced over their crest. 

and he said you could hardly cut a As this great denudation is taking 

cbip from a tree without discovering place but a few miles west of us, and 

the beautiful “bird’s eye” that is so in the direction whence come our pre- 

much admired in almost almost all vailing winds and principal storms, 

kinds of furniture. But my informa- its effects should, it appears to us, be 

tion tells me that notwithstanding all the more readily apparent and de- 

the fine quality of timber and its cided. It is not alone on the eastern 

great value in the latter part of the slope that the forests are being swept 

nineteenth century, the few pioneers away; on the western slope, also, & 

who have reached it with a view of the dense forests that have for un- 

settling the country, are slaughtering numbered ages clothed the hills and 

it with the same recklessness that mountain slopes are being felled but 

the same class did forty years ago little less rapidly. The time is near 

the valuable timber of the Saginaw at hand when the whole range of the 

Valley. Now forthe remedy: I have Sierra Nevada mountains will stand 

for some time past considered thata a yast, sterile mass of almost naked 

line of railroad constructed from the granite. That this immense region 

_ the valley to the Straits of Mackinaw of rocks, heated and parched as it 

by the way of the Pine and Rifle will be by the summer’s sun, will have 

rivers, Alabaster, Tawas, East Tawas, some marked effect upon our climate 

Au Sable, Harrisville, Alpena, Pres- cannot be doubted. Just what this 

que Isle and Sheboygan, would be effect to the full will be remains to be 

the best paying road of any unoccu- seen. Tt is quite certain, however, 

pied line that I know of in the United that there will be seen great floods in 

States. I have heard of the contem- the early spring months followed by
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long and relentless droughts in the MEDFORD, WIS. 
summer and fall. This is almost cer- ner 
tain to be the case, because there | Among the towns that have sprung being no timber to shade and protect Up out of the wilderness, as it were, 
the snow, it will all melt away during Since the Wisconsin Central railroad 
the first considerable spell of warm Was commenced, is one at Sec. 67, in 
weather that may occur in the spring, Clark county, which has been named 

; sending floods of water pouring down Medford. Those who have been 
all the ravines). The season of there inform us that it is one of the 

| droughts will then set in. The heated best locations for a town on the line 
i rocks and parched earth will attract ofthe road. The Black river at this 

no moisture from the clouds, which point runs parallel with, and within will pass over the range without being ® few rods of, the road for a distance 
condensed, and thus the dryness and Of about two miles, thus affording sterility will increase until no rain will fine sites for steam mills. The town 
fall upon the mountains during au- has but recently been christianed, 
tumn, and no snow until late in win- 2nd yet it already _presents a lively 
ter, when the heated rocks have at ®ppearance. Great impetus has been 
length somewhat cooled and the va- given it, if, indeed, its existence is 
pors passing over them are again con- not entirely due to the splendid Ba 

' densed. These it seems to us, are 20d shingle mill which is now in 
the probable effects of a denudation course of erection by Messrs. Semple 

' of the Sierras, but exactly what clim- & McDonald, two experienced lum- ate changes may occur when the for- bermen from Oshkosh. This is the 
ests are gone, of course, remains to Jargest mill on the line of the road, 
be seen. and will be in operation by the first 
—— of June. The firm has had one hun- 

The stave and lumber mill of Beach dred and fifteen men in its employ 
& Bishop, at Brillion, Calumet Co., for some time, and already they have 

the W. i ¢ Division of the ML. S not only got their mill well along, 
pee ee aso Ce ee put havelaino put in two million feet 
& W. R. R., was destroyed by fire, as of logs. They have taken hold of 
already reported, last Friday evening. business on a large scale, and as 
The fire originated in the fire room, they are backed with plenty of capi- 
and spread over the entire building tal it has had the effect to draw 
with surprising rapidity. Loss about others around them. The town al- 
$8,000. No insurance. The engine ready boasts of a store, run by J. A. 
and boilers are supposed to be but King, formerly of Foud du Lac, and 
lightly damaged, and the owners are a hotel, while several manufacturing 
at work rebuilding and intend to be institutions promise to be commenced 
manutacturing staves within four at an early day. Among the latter 
weeks. Happily no stock was de- may be mentioned a broom handle 
stroyed, for which much credit is due factory and a tannery, as well as an- 
to the ladies of the neighborhood, other mill. Village lots have been 
who, by their own activity and cour- laid out, and several of them pur- 
age, inspired the men to their utmost chased by parties who have already 
efforts to save as much as ever possi- commenced to erect dwellings upon 
ble. Among these ladiesnamed were them. A new hotel, one much larg- ¢ 
Mrs. McBride, Mrs. Warner of Ap- er than the one now in operation, is 
pleton, and Mrs. Baily, but all there also going up, and will soon be in 
present have the heartfelt gratitude running order. But what augurs 
of the unfortunate proprietors and the better for the future prosperity and 
richly deserved acknowledgement of permanent growth of Medford than 
the community. the erection of hotels or the rapid
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sale of villiage lots, is the fact that a CONCERNING LUMBER. 

good many hardy pioneers are loca- 

ting homesteads round about it. The pres fen Oe pasing 

timber consists of the different varie- eS " 

ties of hard wood, with intervening From the Saginaw, Mich. Courier. 

belts of valuable pine. The millnow Last season the first shipment was 

being built is to be stocked with pine made from the river April 30th. The 

from the railroad lands, Messrs. Sem- river opened much earlier this season, , 

ple & McDonald having contracted and the shipments, up to this time, 

. with the company fora largeamount. have been quite brisk, reducing the f 

—Stevens Point Journal.. quantity of lumber on hand very ma- 4 

——_—_———— terially. The shipments during the 

REMOVAL OF SCALE IN STEAM BoiLeRs. past month, which embrace all the 
— lumber shipped by water this season, 

We believe that Mr. Geo. W. Lord’s are as follows, the figures being taken 

process of removing scale in steam from the books of the custom house : 

7 ; ee ., * East Saginaw. Bay City. 

boners ee eare Sood saatisinct on eer, fetta vcesssees 18516219" sLzs4098 
whereever tried, and we therefore Lath, pcs.........+--.-- +++ S450 2.238.008 

3 Ghingles..-+.s-..csseces-e-+ 1,850,000 1,821,000 
recommend what is known to be use- BIRTOR. soc secesseeescsee 88.000 180,930 

ful rather than say that the following The shipments from aha iecior \ 

receipts, which have been used with the season, to May Ist, were as fol- 

varying success, are infallible: lows : 

1. Potatoes, in weight one fiftieth bomber coc eran 
part that of the water, prevents the ee eee 7 

adherence of scale. Salt, Bibles cos escuiseeenevssceeeeenessees 12,336 

2. 12 parts of salt, 21-2 parts of = of — ae See 
. yi jpments for a corresponding time 

caustic soda, 1-8 part of extract of last year. The shipments by r ellare 

bark, 1-2 part potash. also largely increased over those of 

8. Pieces of oak wood suspended last year. 

in the boiler and renewed monthly. THE MARKET. 

4, 2 ounces of muriate of ammonia a market escrenag ee Da t 
in th ler twi : of February quite , the sales be- 

a 5 oe = Coe — £3 park ing largely confined to old stock. 

. A coating, consisting of 3 parts Ts:5e inroads were made on the bet- 

of blacklead and18 parts of tallow, ter class of lumber, clear and selects, 

applied hot to the inside of the boiler and prices were obtained considerably 

every few weeks. f = a = po ear’s oo. 

i : uyers extended their operations no 
6. 121 2 Ibs. molasses, fed intoan | nly throughout the length of the 

8-horse boiler at intervals, prevented Saginaw river, but to the interior and - 

incrustation for six months. railroad mills, the purchases for 30 

7. Mahogany or oak saw dust in roan a ce = falling 
ities. thi ith © ort 0: },000, ‘eet. e prices 

sual a é si th ~ site obtained ranged from $6, $12 and 

tion, as the tannic acid attracts iron. g95 + $7, $14 and $42, a large pro- 

8. Carbonate of soda. portion of the sales realizing the 

9. Slippery-elm bark. higher figures. In some instances 

10. Chloride of tin. better prices were obtained than those 

11. Spent tanners’ bark. quoted. During the first two or 

42. Frequent blowing off. three weeks there has been a lull in
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the market, and but few sales have PATENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LUMBER: been reported. The outlook, how- TRADE. ever, is bright, and manufacturers are ame i holding pay at the highest quota- For the week ending April 14th: tions. They are sustained in this by _ Forsaw, to William H. Bentley, the fact that only about a quarter of Westford, N.Y. The scoring and a stock of logs were wintered, and the clearing teeth are operated by a further fact that the absence of the scroll-formed chip-chamber. : ) usual spring freshet will hold back a For saw-swaging machine, to Wil- | proportion of the logs which with liam Glue, Muskegon, Michigan. A j good water would have been brought block is secured upon the bed, and ' to market. Atleast half a dozen of carries segmental lever, said lever the river mills will remain idle the controlling the movement of the an- present season, for want of logs, and_Vil-block to or from the tooth. i others will run but a portion of the F or gang-saw mill, to George W. season. Nichols, Clinton City, Iowa. The UNDER THE LAW. "slides are so arranged as to allow a The amount shipped under the law current of water to pass through is small compared with the shipments. them for the purpose of keeping This is owing in a measure to the them cool. Zi fact that Mr. Mershon received his _ For casing for turbine wheels, to appointment late and did not get Theodore H. Risdon and William \ fairly to work until late in the month. W. Tyler, Mount Holly,N.J. The The office is now in good working or- seats (or standards) and guides so. der, with the promise of a satisfactory constructed and so arranged with showing at the close of the year. The Teference to the flanged gate and the amount inspected through the three surface, toward which the gate offices on the river last month was moves in opening, as to leave a space about 24,000,000 feet, between said surface and tht flange See for the escape of obstructions, Vantaa eS For machine for riving shingles, to THE CASS DRIVE. David Shankland, Watsonville, as- apes ignor of one-half his right to Chas. From Mr. O. E. Elsemore, an ope- a Gilroy, Cal. othe recipro- 

rator on the Cass, we learn that there cating riving-knife is so arranged as has been delivered by the Huron Log to follow the grain of the wood while \ booming Co. up to the first of May, Passing through the bolt. = inst, 81,479 logs, sealing 15,045,800 (For cireular-sawing machines, to é scar A. Dean, Bethel, Vt. The fect. There have been 20,000 pieces saw-guard is adjustably attached to. rafted out by this company which will the gage upon the saw table by scale somewhere in the neighborhood means of slotted standards, guide- of from three to four millions, which sie = a pueteretg lever pro- have not been delivered on account of ™ F, 7 ponies g ea to: want of room in mill booms of the William Dreyer, Newark, N. J., as- owners. The jam now in the Cass signor to himself and George B, boom will not exceed twelve million Sharp, New York city. Springs are- feet, which will be cleaned out in less placed under the ends of the sliding than two weeks, unless timely rains presser-bar in order to support it : should come to bring down the bal- and prevent contact with the stone. ance of the drive. There is estimated For feed-roll for saw mills, to to be still back from thirty to forty Thomas N. Egery, Bangcr, Me. The millions. —Saginaw, Mich., Courier. roll ig composed of series of disks,,
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whick are prevented from revolving other buckets consist of upper verti- 1 

independently of each other by cal portions corresponding to the 

tongues and grooves upon their buckets, which portion terminates 

a pe ae a eae x Load the a = curved tangent- 

‘or water-wheel, omas N. ially arranged portions. 

Egery, Bangor, Me. The top of this —— 

water-wheel is about one foot less in 
diameter than the bottom for each TANNIC ACID AS A WOOD PRESERVATIVE. 

foot it is distant from it, and the 
: o> 

buckets incline inward at the top in a ieee presented, at one of { 

the same proportion. This causes the late meetings at the Academy of 

both top and bottom of the bucket Sciences of Paris, a paper upon the ‘ 

4o be acted upon equally by water. preservation of wood by tannic acid 

The buckets are slanted at both ex- and protoxide of iron. He urges 

tremities. 
sat the tani id bini ith 

For log-turner for saw mitt eS ae 

Levi P. Gilbert, Fort Atkinson, Wis. the albuminoids of the wood, is able 

Two alternately.reciprocating tooth- to form insoluable tannates, and thus 

ed bars are employed for the purpose yemove in a great measure the sup- 

= ee ee port of the- vegetable and animal - 

thereon. He parasites which are so abundant; that 

F w table, to Edward H. the more durable woods are those , 

H as d ‘Ghazi e W. wa - containing the greatest amount of = * ' } 

eek Ke. Thedatl we aes tannic acid, and that this substance 

ti oe y: m : os a Saat js therefore the true natural preserv- 

1 ly as well as angularly adjust: ative. Besides injecting tannic acid 

a into the softer woods for their pre- 

le eee 
signor to himself and George D. poteuae of iron. Ole: ay be — 

| Sry fame mies The pin ae ie a ai of 
: junction with it. e tannate of the 

to teeth of different lengths and an- proxotide of iron being perfectly col- 

gles. 
orless, blackens upon exposure to the 

For circular saw, to William P. air, and when injected into the wood, 

Hale, Brockport, N.Y. The saw is is deposited in the cells on account 

made concave upon one or both ofthis transformation, thus increasing i 

sides, in order oe prevent friction its density to a wonderfu: extent. | 

against the material being cut. —————— 
| 

: For water-wheel, to John W. : Dea i 

a ees ee ee neh CAE 
borough, Vt. ‘The rotating portion the Oconto Reporter: | 

of this wheel consists ofa horizontal The lumber shovers on the bay | 

late, to the centre of which the ver- shore refuse to load vessels for less 

2 
tical shaft is fixed, an annular curb, than seventy-five cents an hour. The 

and a top flange or cover for the schooner Mott was detained oer 

buckets. There are two kinds of on this account, the captain refusing 

buckets in this wheel, and they al- to pay more than fifty cents. On 

"i ternate with each other. One set Tuesday morning men were sent 

radiate from the axis of the wheel- from the mill of Holt, Baloom & King 

shaft and are flat, extending from owners of the vessel, to load her, 

. flange or cover down as far as the which was accomplished in good 

circumference of the plate. The time.
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] IMPORTANT LOG SUIT. land. The logs in question were not 

aay .. cut upon the portion of the reserva- Tete ce cultivated. The Indi- on the Oneida Reservation—The United ans have an annuity from the United States Versus George Cook—Eloquent Ar- States, which amounts to about $800 gument by Messrs. Smith & Stark. @ year in all. Ever since 1838, 
‘ pees gs. , they have cut and sold timber from com> Byan action of replevin, the United this land without objection. | States has endeavored to dispossess The question on the record is wheth- f Mr. Geo. Cook of Green Bay, Wis., er the United States can maintain j of certain logs purchased by him, at this action upon the foregoing facts. 

full market value, from Indians of ARGUMENT FOR pees DENT: . 
the Oneida tribe. The suit was first mene = ete - heats ah naa : eee e plaintiff, e Indians nu 
tried in the United Btates ee shen the defendant claims the lene court for the eastern district of Wis- possessed the land from which they 
consin, and upon certificate of divis- were cut, and the logs after they 
ion of opinion between the judges of — cat. The United States never 

ad possession. Seat court the este wen belies tee, Hed resesee quite clear that the X Supreme court of the United States, United States have no right of pres- ; _@ in the October term, 1873. As a ent possession, without which the matter of general interest to our action would not be maintained. 
readers who may wish to thoroughly a right a Sena ks ee ians. e logs in question bein, 
raters tes dace aad Arguments cut on the land eeeueved to the eae in the case, we submit Mr. Cook’s ans, are rightfully in their possession, brief and argument, as prepared by unless the United States have a title- his counsel, Winfield Smith, Esq., to the fee of the land, and the Indi- and his attorneys, Messrs. Smith & ans have only such tenure that the 

: severance of the timber vests the Stark, of Milwaukee. When the title thereto-in-the owner Of the feé:* case is decided we shall give a full Tyo things must concur : First, that report to the readers of Taz Wiscoy- the United States have actual owner- stn LuMBerMan. ship. Second, that the Indian ten- 
ure is of such character that cutting »_ BRIEF FOR THE DEFENDANT. timber forfeits their right of posses- This action is replevin by the sion, at least as to the timber cut. i United States for logs cut by Indians The latter of these propositions can of the Oneida tribe on their reserva- by no means be maintained. We | tion near Green Bay, Wisconsin, and think the former also unfounded. | sold by them to the defendant for full The Indian title to the land value. in question has never been ex- The Indians are of the First Chris- tinguished. tian and Orchard purties, who are By article 2 of the treaty referred named in the treaty of February 3d, to in the record, made February 3d, 1838. There are about twelve hun. 1838, with the First Christian and dred of these Indians, and they reside Orchard parties of Indians (7 Stat- on this reservation, of which there utes at Large, p. 566) the land on are about 65,000 acres in all. Some which this timber cut, is expressly of them cultivate a part of this land reserved to those Indians, “to be (some 3000 or 4000 acres), but many held as other Indian lands are held.” of the Indians do not cultivate any By article 1, the Indians cede to
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the United States the land previously McIntosh, 8 Wheaton, 543, Chief 
held by them, except the reservation Justice Marshall says of the Indians, 
mentioned in article 2. in discussing their relations to the 

These Indians derived this title European discoverer (p. 574 :) 
from the Menominee Indians, with ‘They were admitted to be the right- 
the assent of the United States, as ful occupants of the soil, with a 
appears from the two treaties citedin legal, as well as just claim, to retain 
article 1. possession of it, and to use i¢ accord- 

The first treaty, made February img to their own discretion.” In 
8th, 1831, between the United States, summing up his views, while holding 
and the Menominees (7 Statutes at that the Indians could not convey to 
large, p. 342), defined the bounda- any individual perfect title in fee 
ries of the country of the Menomi- without the consent of the govern- 
nees (including their reservation on ment, the Chief Justice said (p. 603): 
which this timber was cut). The “It has never been contended that 
country is claimed by the Menomi- the Indian title amounted to nothing. 
nees “as the exclusive property of Their right of possession has never 
their tribe.” Article 1. Inthesame been questioned. The claims of this 
article the Indians agree that a part government extend to the complete 
of their lands, (including this “Onei- ultimate title, charged with this right 
da reservation,”) may “be set apart of possession, and to the exclusive 

. as a home to the New York Indians.” power of acquiring this right.” 
“It is distinctly understood,” thear- __ See the opinion of Chief Justice 
ticle further declares, “thatthe lands Marshall in Worcester v. Georgia, 6 
hereby ceded to the United States Peters, 515, on page 544. “This prin- 
for the New York Indians, are to be ciple, acknowledged by all Euro- 
held by those tribes under such ten- peans, gave to the nation making the 
ure as the Menominee Indians now discovery, * * * * * * the 
hold their lands, subject to such exclusive right to purchase, but did 

regulations and alterations of tenure not found that right on the denial of 

as Congress and the President shall the right of the possessor to sell.” 
from time to time think proper to See Judge Washington’s opinion, 
adopt.” It may be added here that page 579 to 582, inclusive. 
no regulations have been made by _ And see the case of Cherokee Na- 

Congress which affect the questions tion v. Georgia, 5 Peters 1, 48. 

here arising. As Judge Kent says (1 Com. 257): 

‘The treaty of October 27th, 1832 “Congress has the exclusive right of 

(7 Statutes, 405), varies the bounda- pre-emption to all Indian lands lying 

ries of the land reserved to the New within the territories of the United 

York Indians, but without affecting States. He adds that the Indians 
the question here presented. have a right of occupancy, and the 

A treaty made with the New York United States possess the legal title, 

Indians, January 15th, 1838, (7 Stat- subject to that occupancy, and with 

utes, 550), recognizes in article 1 the an absolute and exclusive right to 
Indian title to this reservation. extinguish the Indian title of occu- 

The nature of the Indian tribe has pancy, either by conquest or pur- 

een heretofore considered by this chase. “The priaciple is that the 4 
Court. Indians are to be considered merely 

In Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 87, as occupants, to be protected while 

it is declared (p. 140), that the In- in’ peace in the possession of their 

diun title “is certainly to be respect- lands, but to be deemed incapable of 

ed by all courts,” until it is legiti- transferring the absolute title to any 

mately extinguished.” other than the sovereign of the coun- 
In Johnson & Graham’s lessee v. try.”
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j All treaties, statutes, and practice tion might be cited in abundance to of the Government, from its organi- show the policy and Practice of this zation down, are in harmony with government in dealing with the In- ‘| this principle. The Government dians. 

claims the right of pre-emption, when It is evident that cutting timber the Indians desire to sell their land, on the Indian lands is the first essen- : ‘but has never claimed the right to tial step to bring about the desired interfere with the occupation or use change in their habits. How eould * of it, until the Indians sell. the lands be cleared and cultivated The manner of use is at the dis- if the trees are not to be cut down? cretion of the Indians. Whether How could the mills and houses be they will hunt and fish, or clear and erected without the timber? How cultivate it, is for themselves to de- would the Indians learn to lead the cide. It is the well known policy of life of the white man if they are not the Government to lead them to the permitted to adopt his practices? practice of the arts of civilization, How can they raise grain and feed and to teach them to so use the land their cattle in the unbroken forest? as to obtain their support from asmall Many of these Indians make their surface, by tilling it as the white living as farmers. Could they have men, rather than to occupy a large done this if the idea had prevailed extent in the sole pursuit of game. which is at the bottom of this suit? The treaties to which we have re- On the contrary, the record (fol. 12) (m ferred are significant to this point. shows that from the beginning of . The treaty of 1831 (7 Stat. 344) their occupancy they have been cut- provides for “weaning the Indians ting and selling timber. No objee- from their wandering habits, by at- tion was ever made until now. taching them to comfortable homes,” _ It is clear that the laws and trea- for teaching them the business of ties admit, and even guarantee the farming, for teaching the women right of the Indians to use and dis- housewifery, for supplying them with pose of the groving timber on their household articles, with horses, cows, reservations. hogs, sheep, farming utensils, and ~- There is another urgent and con- other articles of husbandry necessary clusive reason why the practice has to their comfort, for erecting a grist not been, and should not be re- mill and a saw mill, for employing strained. It is absolutely necessary millers to instruct the Indians, and to the support of the Indians. Most for erecting houses for the Indians of them have no other means of sub- and for their instructors. sistence. The annuity (fol. 12) from The treaty of 1838, Article 15, the government is about two-thirds makes briefly similar provisions, ap- of a dollar only for each individual. Propriating no less than $400,000 to While some of the Indians have aid in removing the Indians, sup- farms, the others have only this tim- porting them for the first year, as- ber land. They are confined to this sisting them in education and learn- reservation, which furnishes in its 1 ing to cultivate their lands 3 “in present state only timber.’ The } erecting mills and other necessary game remaining on this small reser- q houses ; in purchasing domestic ani- vation, surrounded by whites, would mals, and farming utensils, and not avail even so much as the annu- Acquiring a knowledge of the me- ity. For food, clothing, for the ma- chanic arts.” The Oneidas are to terials to construct dwellings, for have lands so laid oft (Article 5) “as lumber, nails, glass, shingles, iron, tosecure them a sufficient quantity of for ploughs, harrows, horses, cattle, timber for their use.” and other necessaries, they have but Other treaties and other legisla- one article to give in exchange—the
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trees which cumber their land and held the right of the Indians “to the 

retard its cultivation. On what the- beneficial use and occupancy there- 

ory then should the lawful occu- of,” to be unquestionable. Upon bill : 

pants be forbidden to cut them? of complaint filed by two Indians, on 

‘And if allowed to cut them, why not behalf of all, an injunction was main- 

sell them? Why should this wealth, tained against the defendant, who 

furnished them by nature, and all had cut timber on their reservation, | 

they have, the only source of their and an account was decreed against - 

hope to compete with the whites, him for the damages sustained. 

and to acquire their knowledge, their The views set forth on behalf of 

habits, and their skill,—rot on the the defendant herein are supported 

: ground, or be wastefully burned to by the Supreme Court of Indiana, in 

get it out of the way? Can the In- Wheeler v. Me-shing-go-me-sia, 30 

dians learn or practice farming ex- Indiana, 402. One suggestion of the 

cept by removing the timber? They Indiana court so fitly meets a claim 

cannot live even for a year without which may be made here, that the 

the proceeds of that timber. Ire- Government is injured by waste, that 

spectfully refer the court to the re- I cannot forbear to cite it. The 

marks made by Judge Drummond, complaint was for cutting timber on 

before whom we tried a case quite Indian land. The Court says: ‘‘It 

similar but upon evidence more fall is by no means clear that the acts 

in details than this record presents. complained of amount to waste. * F 

(United States v. Foster, 2 Bissell’s * * It was wild land. The doc- 

Reports, 377.) trine of the common law as to waste 

Tn the courts of the state of New could have no application to the 

York the question here presented members of the band. It was com- 

has been fully considered and adju- petent to change the forest: into cu! 

dicated. 
tivated fields ; to build houses on th. 

In Ogden v. Lee, 6 Hill, 546, it land; to occupy and cultivate it in 

appears that the State of Masschu- convenient portions ; in short, to use 

setts formerly owned in the Cattar- it as a prudent farmer would do with 

augus rescrvation the same rights his own land. The trees of our large 

now owned by the United States in forests are common articles of trafic. 

the Oneida reservation. The plain- In the improvement and develop- 

tiff had succeeded to those rights, ment of anew country, they are as 

and brought trover for sawlogs cut much an article of trade as the an- 

on the land by the Indians who occu- nual crops.” 

pied it, and sold the logs to the de- _ But, may it please the Court, these 

fendant. Judge Bronson discusses Indians are not tenants, subject to 

the question fully, and the Supreme impeachment of waste. They do not 

Court held without dissent that the hold their lands,nor the forests which 

action would not lie. He concludes: grow there, by the grace of this Gov- 

The Indians “have cut and sold ernment. The Indians held their 

their own timber,and I see no prin- Jands before this Government was. S 

ciple on which the plaintiff can have They took from them what they 

an action either against them or their would. They used them as they 

vendees.” This case was unanimous- would. They were the absolute, un- 

ly affirmed in the Court of Appeals. controlled possessors. If they did 

Fellows v. Lee, 5 Denio, 628. not own the fee it was because there 

In Strong v. Waterman, 11 Paige, was then no fee. They did not sell 

607, the Court of Chancery asserted land because there was no one to 

the same doctrine, and while declar- buy. No discovery, no immigration, 

ing “the ultimate fee of land,” to be no new institutions have abridged, 

in the state, chancellor Walworth nor have sought to abridge their
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rights. Least of all, has the Govern-. eral. It does not steal nor rob. ment of the United States asserted Heretofore, it has always made a i any claim in derogation of these purchase. A solemn treaty has been rights. It has held itself out as ac- deemed & necessary form. ; knowledging and protecting them. Now, it would seem, nous avons It has with reason challenged the change tout cela. The thing is to be admiration of other nations for its done differently. There is a new in- honorable and. just dealings with vention. A better plan has been these, its predecessors. The noble devised, An effectual plan, and par- words of its great Judges have, by ticularly, a legal plan—a point much ‘statutes and treaties, been made insisted upon by some good people. deeds. The executive and legisla- Some person in Wisconsin has con- tive departments have even led the trived it. By the new method the way in which the courts have fol- Indian property is got ;—not by pur- lowed. The United States Govern- chase ; not by theft ; not by robbery. ment has only insisted for its safety Better than these. By REPLEVIN. y that no other nation, no corporation, _ It is a new use for a replevin suit. no individual should take from the But, if it works, there will be much the Indians their right to the soil. following of this example. Perhaps The right of the native owners to the novelty commends it more to the what grows on the soil was never inventor than to this court. We can- q gainsayed nor limited. not but believe, after all, that the hum- These suits stand without a prece- ble functionary who seeks eminence, dent, as they stand without reason or and would have attained notoriety by law for their support. We have the success of these suits,may be dis- never heard the faintest suggestion appointed. As the Executive has not of a legal foundation for them. How, authorized, so we presume the Judi- when, where, by what treaty, bywhat ciary will not approve these unex- purchase, by what gift of God or ampled proceedings. man, did the Government obtain It is then evident that the Indians right to take this timber from these were acting within the spirit and the Indians? The Indians—Oneidas or strict letter of their legal rights while Menominees—have lived under’ the cutting the logs in question. That shade of these trees, and of the trees these products of their land belong from the cones of which these grew, to them until they sell the land ; that hundreds of years ago, when, as to the sale of the timber is necessary white men, there was as yet none of for their support, as the cutting was them on all this continent. The In- necessary to the cultivation of the dians and their ancestors possessed land, that the title to the logs is in this forest, as now they do, in the them and their veudees ; that of a days when the memory of man run- surety, the United States Govern- neth not tothe contrary. Their pre- ment has no present title to the logs scription is far more ancient than in question, and therefore cannot the parvenu tenures of which we maintain this action. We do not | boast. We bow before claims so discuss the power of Congress to j venerable, so indisputable. We must pass laws conflicting with the right concede—all courts must respect— of the Indians to use this timber. the titles of these lords of the forest. We do not consider whether the We yield them all they hold, all they practice or any other mode of starv- have ever demanded. When the ing the Indians on their reservations covetous heart of the white nation is would be wise or constitutional. It set upon their possessions, the nation disposes of this case to say that no buys. It pays a price, sometimes laws of that sort exist. These suits small, sometimes fair, sometimes lib- are as plainly in the face of the uni-
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form policy of the law making power, become one of the leading articles of ex- 

and of the treaty making power, as port from the state. From an article re- : 

of humanity and justice. cently published in the Shoe and Leather 5 

a Reporter, we make the following extract: 

The forests of hemlock are a fortune f 

THE HEMLOCK FORESTS OF WISCONSIN. to America, and bound to be utilized. 

The very best quality of hemlock tim- in the commerce of the world. 

ber covers thousands of acres in northern Europe says, your park is good enough, 

Wisconsin. Perhaps the most dense for- now give us your workmanship, and the: 

ests in the state are the hemlock tracts tanners are answering with a will. While 

which intersperse the pine and hard- coarse, illy-fleshed, badly rolled leather- 

wood timber land north of 44 degrees. drags along, the bright, well-filled, hon- 

The hemlock usually grows very large est stock finds an immediate customer. 

and with remarkable thrift, while the And the demand does not slacken, but- 

amount of timber to the acre is astonish- grows from city to city, till American 

ing. Asyetthe hemlock forests have hemlock leather is a staple in all Europe. 

been almost entirely neglected and there Of the result of all thisit is not diffi-- 

are hundreds of thousands of acre3 sub- cult to guess. The tanner will make bet- 1 

ject to entry at government price. The ter leather and insure his success. The- 

hemlock is easily accessible by water manufacturer, relieved from the anxiety N 

course and by the rapidly developing of the sudden changes, will work confi- 

railroad system of the northern portion dently and cheerfully. And Europe, no- 

of the state. Itis certainly remarkable longer the bugbear of the trade, will: 

that capital and enterprise have given so stand a ready customer, utilizing our 

little attention to the valuable forests of forests and adding to the material wealth 

hemlock or the matter of establishing of the country. 

tanneries in Wisconsin. In many locali- —— 

ties individuals have, with small experi- Rarr or Lumper Cor Loosz.—A 

ence and less capital endeavored to util- raft ef lumber belonging to the Union 

ize the advantages offered. As rule Tymber Company, that had been 

these efforts have only resulted in build- |. . 

: : = tied up below the ferry all winter,. 

ing up asmall local business. Insufficient t 1 early Monday mornin, 

capital and inadequate shipping soon ie Se okie coeemealh ad 

have mevented a marked development of lett to float down stream and be de- 

this industry. Now we look to aspeedy gtroyed. As luck would have it, it 

recognition, by capital, of the value of yan into the Gravel Island. mill's 

hemlock forests of Wisconsin. Railroads boom and was saved. A crew of men 

are penetrating the forests affording are now at work getting it out. 

means of shipping in hides from the west this had not happened it would have 

and southwest, while cheap transporta- been almost a total loss, which would 

tion is afforded by the lines to the south have fellon Mr. J. P. Mitchell and 

and southwest. Water powers abound Joe Crowley, who run their lumber" 

along the lines of railroad now building last season and who are responsible 

in central and Northern Wisconsin, and for all lumber that they run. The 

oe 2 2 public has stood such outrages and 

the usual necessities and requirements of jindred ones long enough, and short- 

the tanning business are easily obtained. ly some of these chaps will be look- 

_ Northern Wisconsin will some day, not ing through the grates and living on 

far distant, become a great tanning dis- bread and water.—Chippawa Ava- 

trict, and its production of leather will lanch.
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THE DIAMOND TOOTH SAW. priately christened Branch’s “Stone # ae Monarch.” A visit to the place dt f Stonte-Sawing Extraordinary — A Mapes which it has been fitted up, on Seven- 4 a tas anak Esco teenth street and Tayon avenue, at . — H. M. Thompson’s sewer-pipe works, : Mr. J. W. Branch, of the celebrated permitted an examination of the saw 

saw manufacturing firm of Branch, and its work, of ue a orga to . essarily imperfect idea. Crookes & Co., St. Louis, has perfect- rhe, Diccany Tooth: Sawisltne ed an invention which willso simplify child of the brain of Mr. Jos. W. stone-sawing that we may expect Branch, of as ae on mint: 
eventually to devote a portion of the ufactory of ranch, Crookes & Co. 

Under the light of well-digested Space of the Wisconsrx Louseruax knowledge, of Sfnite ne of to the market reports of the price untiring assiduity and pertinacious per m. of stone boards. We give the use of money, a small germ has devel- following description from the St. et into = prone Eo of : i . ion. attem 0 accom- Louis Commercial Gazette : plish the ee caie tad been tried, j One of the most wonderful achieve- to adapt the use of diamonds to the ments of mechanical skill—one that cutting of stone ; but all had signally r must, from the very nature of pres- failed because the prime essential of ent imperfect appliances to accom- success in a diamond tooth saw was plish the same object, be mighty in wanting. Saws were made, dia- revolutionary effects—has just been monds placed apparently secure, but completed in St. Louis, by St. Louis the tremendous force of the work brains, aided by St. Louis skill, in- and their imperfect attachment to telligence and capital. Our readers the steel ever defeated the object, are, we presume, all familiar, more or and the diamonds were thrown out less, with the various appliances now and lost. This, then, was the real in use in cutting stone, and it will be objective point—this the point which unnecessary to weary them withja has been successfully accomplished description of the ordinary motion in the saw in consideration. By the of the saws, which have done well, useofa variety of devices, Mr. Branch but must now be superceded by the has succeeded in gaining so tena- Diamond Tooth Saw, which cuts ex- cious # grip, by imbedding the dia- actly like unto the circulars as used monds in the metal, that no power in sawing lumber. save absolute breakage can retard Many attempts have been unsuc- their successful operation on any cessfully made during the past two -material, however obdurate. years to perfect a saw such as we The saw is in all its accouterments have this week seen in successful and general appearance nearly simi- operation ; and even this one, which lar to those usually seen in wood is a most remarkable success, with saw-mills. The particular one seen its features of almost amazing sim- by us was a circular, forty-four inch- plicity, now that its correct Operation es in diameter, armed with twenty is assured, has failed a number of diamonds. The principle is applica- times. It would be difficult to even ble to circular and upright saws. At imagine the toils and perplexities, the time of visit, there were a num- the hours of study and reflection, the ber of the old friends of the patentee, tantalizing experiments, the unceas- incredulous at first, but abundantly ing brain work, which is involved in convinced finally, reporters from the its achievement. daily press, a few ladies, together The new invention has been appro- with the necessary force to operate
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the saw. The first work was the a study of the nature of the entire 

sawing of a slab of Warrensburg appliance, so that every advantage 

sandstone, which is a peculiarly diffi- can be taken, the present hopeful 

cult thing to do without breakage, it step of this young invention will 

being of so soft a texture. Aboard gradually lengthen out into a stride ! 

(?) was cut of one and a half inches of mechanical progress, whose extent 

thick, fourteen inches wide, and eight will embrace and astonish the civi- 

feet long. This occupied three and lized world. 

a half minutes. Another one of the _—_—————_—_- 

same material took a slightly dimin- 
3 

ished time, and a very obdurate THE DRIVE OF LOGS. 

specimen of limestone was next 5 

tackled and rapidly gone through. ‘Kg Pe te etree ee nae : 

Amidst wondering exclamations, con- 4 Me write the weather is 

gratulations and anticipations, the yom or chilly, and the 

saw was unshipped and exposed to prospects for a drive on most of the 

the critical gaze of the assembly, tributaries of the Chippewa exceed- 

- who, one and all, searched for dia- ingly poor. The driving crews on 

monds, as though objects of great several of them have come off. 

rarity. An attempt of one of the On the Yellow River, the logs are 

Fabers to drag a diamond from its sceee moderately, and with the 

sincere attachment, surreptitiously, assistance of the flooding works there 

by his teeth, was an ignominious fail. the stock on the stream is assured. 

ure—it was tooth-in. Should the weather continue the 

Looked at from a practical stand- 89™me aS now, not one-half of the 

point, which is the only valuable view stock put in on the Chippewa and 

to take, this invention must, in a tributaries will be got down. The 

short time, produce most wonderful S#me is reported as true of other 

results. It has been barely two streams in the State. ; 

weeks since it commenced work in ,. The Eagle Rapids dam is substan- 

earnest, and its capabilities can be tially completed—the water raised in 

but faintly foreshadowed. There are the pond, and the work tested. The 

so many things to be carefuily looked boom and sorting works are in order, 

jnto, so many inaccuracies attendant and logs are just commencing to run 

upon the initial performance of any from below Brunet’s eddy—being as 

vPOhanieal inverition, that after the far as the river is open. No fears 

first shout of success, much work 8Te entertained of any difficulty in 

. and study is requisite to make its handling thelogs, and assorting them 

principles popularly and generally 8 they run. 

available and understood. In this The Eagle Rapids dam has been 

case, as with the sawing of logs, the filled, and everything thus far works 

feed and the speed must be regulated toa charm. Both old and new logs 

to suit the varying requirements of are coming down, and all go over the 

hard or soft material. Men who are dam without any trouble. We learn 

accustomed to saw-mill work would that the dam has been filled so that 

be most likely to develop this saw the plateau upon which the boarding 

the most fully, and each month of house stands is flooded, and there is 

use would witness as vivid a change no strain upon any part of it. The 

jn the successful sawing of stone as river fell about one inch last night. 

was witnessed in the augmented use- A gentle rain set in about midnight 

fulness of saws for cutting timber. and continued until morning. It 

With time, with experienced saw- undoubtedly extended up river, and 

men, with fuller and more intimate will probably raise it to a good 

acquaintance with the latent forces, driving stage. Several rafts have
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been sent below the past week. The the pilot who was taking the piece 
Ida Campbell arrives regularly every over the Falls) We have not been 
other day. She will be joined by the able to get the other man’s name, but 
Monitor soon, and form a daily line. understand that he was a Frenchman 

The drive on the Eau Claire will be and lived at Grand Rapids. This is 
finished by Monday evening. The the first accident of the kind that has 
South Fork and tributaries will be occurred on the river this season, but 
fairly cleaned. Unless there shall be is a very sad beginning, as only about 
more water but few logs will be got twenty pieces had got over the falls 
into the boom from the North Fork. before it occurred. There was a re- 4 A visit_to the South Fork with Mr. port in circulation to the effect that 

Alex Kempt, this week, satisfies us two more men had been drowned in 
that a more thorough “sacking” was the afternoon of the same day, but 
never done on any stream. The wa- happily this proved to have been an 
ter is pretty low, but there is ade- error. We understand that a good 
termination to bring in the rear, even many pieces have been badly broken 
if they have to resort to “jamming” up in going over the dam mentioned, 
to get ahead with which to float logs. and that the improvement is looked 

—_—_——_ upon with distrust by all rivermen. 
Accidents like the one above re- 

RIELMEEIRRONNED. corded are appallingly frequent on 
Three Men Find a Watery Grave at Little the river, and yet any quantity of Bull Fells—Death of Michael Stafford. men are willing to take the chances, 

—— even though the wages paid are get- from the Stevens Point Journal, April 20. ting lower each year. A lumberman 
| A sad accident, which resulted in who has served four years in the army, the going out of two lives, occurred as well as run these falls in all stages at Little Bull Falls (Mosinee) last of water, tells us he would take his Tuesday morning. . A rapids piece be- chances in a day’s battle in prefer- longing to John Grey, and on which ence to running the falls the same 

were were eight men, went over the length of time. 
‘alls at about nine o'clock. All went 
well with them until they arrived at ee ee ANOS 
the dam put in by the Improvement Since the above was in type, the 
Company this winter. Here, weun- news that Michael Stafford was 
derstand, the pieces take a deep drowned at the same place has reach- 
plunge into the seething waters, car- ed the city. This melancholy acci- 
rying the lumber, as well as the men dent occurred Thursday afternoon, 
on it, out of sight. Itseemsthatthe and has carried sorrow to many 
cribs in this piece separated, either hearts. He was helping to run his while going over the dam, or imme- own lumber over the Falls, and on 
diately afterwards, and two of the the fatal trip the oar unshipped, and 
men fell through one of the aper- striking Mr. Stafford swept him off tures. Pieces of their clothing, as the piece. Mr. Stafford was an old 
well as of their flesh, were found on and prominent citizen of Wausau, the lumber afterwards, and it is and was well known and universally 
thought by some that the body of one esteemed throughout this whole pine of them was severed. A third man region. 
was severely injured, and received a — This is indeed a sad beginning for bad cut on his face, but succeeded in the summer's operations on the river. holding on to the succor rope, and The first lumber came over the falls thus saved his life. One of the men last Monday, and already three men drowned was named Ed. Smith. Hé have been drowned, and one serious- was a brother-in-law of James Doty, ly injured.
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+ THE GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA RAILROAD. yet rather dull, but with better pros- 

= , pects ahead. We have not space to p 

Sapa a ee eeeatt go into detail of business there at 4 

and Old Ones Revived—A Glanceat Certain this time. Quite a change has taken i 

Water Powers, Lumber Manufactures and place in the clerical force of Messrs. © a 

Other Businesses. H. Ketchum & Co., Merrillan, by the ; 

a retirement of Messrs. Cole and Gues- 

isesitee Oe eae nier to establish a business of their 

‘We went over this road last week own. Clark & Son are about putting 

asfaras Merrillan, and find it in in another planer in their mill, and 

good shape for spring, with the frost also a re-sawer and matcher. Mr. 

scarcely out of the ground. We hear Putnam, in the hotel at the depot, is, 

from others that the west end of the we believe doing a good business. 

road is still pretty rough, but it is He keeps one of the best hotels on 

being improved as fast as gangs of the line of the road. We under- 

men ‘and construction trains can do stand that Mr. Williams, of the Wil- 

it. a = i accident that occur liams House, contemplates retiring 

on the road, however, attest that it and removing to California. 

is ae see order. The trestle Senge 

work across the flat on this side of : 

the Mississippi is about completed. Wejhad moe oe 
Fee noticed an immense pile of stave 

The elevator has not progressed very }o}¢, d th ‘ill, and that 

much, owing to the difficulty of get- ae pines : ee ae - 

ting timber there before the com- eo Rea 

pletion of the trestle work connec- GRAND RAPIDS. 

tion, but we are told that it can be We find here that business has en- 

completed within six weeks. livened considerable and is quite 

ARCADIA. brisk. The Wisconsin river is open 

. at this point, and the water has at- 

a eS ae tained a height sufficient for floating 

there has been a vast improvement ed - One Tae gos 

in trade there since the building of oe oo a oe — 

the road. Very little wheat is being & a east ey- 

shipped from that point, owing to se a a a es Peet hs 2 

the fact that farmers are holding on, oa ei ‘eit ™ The ; “a I ke 

hoping to realize higher prices. ; SO eens re Ne eae ie: 

. From another man we learn that ing blank where ea Sprenger coe 

Rev. E. B. Edmunds, state sunday — al sic moe Tehe carth 
mee 2 a“ ong. r. Witter has got the e: 

sts ee remove for the foundation and cellar 

cadia during the past month and has ee ai ated 
i 

> 

ae Ze — SS store 14 feet clear; public hall 15 feet | 

= Baptist church of about 25 mem- = of ae ir eeraee ta 

rs will be organized there. Rev. . >, 5 

A. B. Green continues the meetings. pmo fue doctors tes 2s z = ii a 

He tells us that all the towns around ae9 we 4 Phot SRS eld oa 

Arcadia in the recent elections voted ne . ies Sauer we a hie 

against licensing the sale of liquors. 4, Pe. ta pees Mi e ca 

In Arcadia the women are organizing Ee eae ee 
geeecende He has the good will of the people, 

S and he deserves it for his honesty 

MERRILLAN. and energy, as well as his profession- 

In this place we find business as al ability. We learn that his new
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: building will cost $7,000. Thomas W. folks. We got the impression here ° 
é Stephenson is the architect and that business was not very lively. : builder. Mr. S. is also the architect Joseph Pettis has assumed charge of 
2 and master builder of the new school the hotel and is fixing it up in good 

i house that we have previously de- shape. At the'office of the Times 
scribed. It will be finished next fall we barely had time to shake hands 
and cost $27,000. We also learn of with the proprietor and run. 
quite @ number of building opera- NEW LONDON. 
bee ee en Jade “that GAS sea dcacned ab tho- depot thet T'S. branch of business will be lively. Ingersoll met with a sad accident on 
The Grand Rapids folks rely much the 16th at his mill in the town of Bear for their future prosperity on the Creek, 9miles north of New London. Wisconsin Valley railway, now in While riding on the saw carriage 
operation to this point. It will be tag carriage ran off and in jumping finished to Knowlton and a bridge to save himself he came in contact Fe nen ecier Ye Giiciscciencem, which stripped the middle of May. The road is also the flesh from the calves of his legs 
contracted from Knowlton to Wau- and cut through one ankle. One sau. Of course we called on our old leg had to be amputated and he is friend Kline, he who inoculated that in a precarious condition. 
= with angle worms,and found P eens 5 

im rejoicing over a new stock of e 5 = 
splendid cniey Mr. Kline offers a _,, We had but little time, arp number of business lots with good little space for es ae ee water power for sale. are about to enlarge their drug store 

bp taking out a partition, and will CENTRALIA. ‘ e ., putin a new floor and re-arrange Shares in the general prosperity things generally for the summer bus- 
with Grand Rapids. Mr. Corriveau, iness. They will putin a handsome who is probably the heaviest dealer soda fountain—the first in town. 
there, says the prospects for this sea- The Shiocton dramatic club, at their 
son are good. A large restraurant recent entertainment reatized about 
1s being built near the depot of the $70 over expenses. The character of 

Wisconsin Valley railway, and prob- the play is very highly spoken of. In 
ably a hotel will be builf also. Fi our about four weeks the club -will play 

buildings have been put up this the American Cousin. They have: 
Spring so far. Ji asper Hayden, from good scenery which is all paid for. 
Beaver Dam, is about to erect a Messrs, Willey & Bertschy and Ma- planing mill. Mr. Corriveau has son, Barnes & Co., are doing a good 
started a lumber yard near the de- business at their mill and have ship- 
pot, for the convenience of the pub- peda large amount of their wares, 
lic. The water power here is im- put not yet having received returns, 
mense, and we understand that Mr. the town feels the effect of a scarcity Garrison, who owns a considerable of money. A Mr. Skinner, from 
Portion of it, will sell out on reason- Oshkosh, was to start up the old i able terms. Messrs. Jackson & Co., Jourdan & Sheldon mill last Monday. 
from Menasha, have taken the grist Messrs, Jenny and Rexford are to mill of Mr. Weller. J. W. Glassford start an ax and broom handle turn- is the efficient station agent of the ing establishment soon. A Mr. Green Bay & Minnesota railway on Stevens has bought the old livery 
the Grand Rapids side. stable building for a blacksmith shop. 

PLOVER. The building prospects for the sea- 
ere we had a few minutes time, son are good. A considerable amount 

an looked in upon some of the of new sidewalk will be laid, which
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- will be avast improvement. George sylvania without a tree or shrub. , 

Richardson informed us that he This treeless region extends north- 

would commence last Monday the ward in a broad belt of vast extent, 

erection of the depot at Shiocton, be- (with somenotable exceptions, ) near- @ 

tween the main and side tracks. It ly across our Territories, and west- e 

is to be 30x63 feet, and will be fin- ward to the Coast range of the 

ished in four or five weeks. Pacific States. It is believed that 

—— ee the soil throughout this region, as on 

the prairies, contains the mineral 

OUR FORMER AND PRESENT TIMBER SUPPLY. elements requisite for highly success- 

oats ful cultivation, and that water alone 

Troma as Seb: Ae Ceneretts, is wanted to develop these natural 

At the period of European discov- resources. 

ery, the region of country east ofthe Within the region formerly tim- 

Alleghany Mountains, and over @ hered the work of clearing began 

vast extent of country east of the Alle- with the first settlement, and steadily 

ghany Mountains, and over a vast went on as it extended. The pio- 

extent of country to the west of that neers, in their efforts to subdue the 

range, was covered with a dense forests to make room for cultivation, 
forest. These woodlands were par- saw in the extensive abundance 

ticularly heavy in the Northwestern ground them little cause to appre- 

States, in alarge extent of the South, hend a scarcity in the future, and an 

and especially so along the low lands apparently inexhaustible supply led 
adjoining the rivers. Onthewestern {9 ynlimited waste. The work of 

coast the timber was, with some noted gestruction, began with necessity and 

exceptions, chiefly limited to the continued *without reflection, has 

region between the Pacific and the pone on until in every section of the 

coast range, especially toward the country we begin to see the injurious 

north and adjoining British Colum- effects, and our fields over extensive 

bia. These forests appear to have regions are left without a tree to 

existed through a-period extending shelter them from the sun and the 
indefinitely back into the past, al- winds, 

though, from the indications seen in z 
the mound regions of the West the SEATISTION OF TUMBES SUEEDY. 

surface they covered may have once _An estimate has been made that 

been partially cleared ; yet these im- the percentage of woodlands in the 

provements had been so long aban- several countries mentioned in the 

4 doned that the most massive timber following list is :* 

grew upon these ruins, and the de- ,, ..., poet 

caying trunks of others that had Fe Beda cae ee em 

fallen from extreme age everywhere 10 Rtmle,se Perverts TTT ag 
bore witness of their great antiquity In Sardinia.:...00..1.s.esseeesses sees seeeees DM 

Other extensive regions were prai- a ae Moyo Ree a ar uaa ee 3K 

rie, and had never within our Knowl- In United States.......020seeeereeerereeeee sees 2 

edge borne a forest; and others 1 Peg eae ee ee 16% 

were what have commonly been = 8witeriand..-.---+--rcc a4 

termed deserts, which name we now toe Rs ee 
understand to apply to certain barren In Portugal......sc0+ ceecececeececcccsoncceees 4% 

and alkaline regions, mostly destitute © From estimates, based upon the 

of vegetation, because wanting in census of 1870, it is stated that the 

water, and seldom visited by rains. amount of woodland in the United 

In the State of Texas alone, it is States is about 380,000,000 acres, the 

represented that there is an area whole area improved and unimproved 

four times that of the State of Penn- being 2,311,544,959 acres. The per-
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centage by States and Territories is the assistant marshals can obtain no ' estimated as follows :f data, and when returned as ‘‘ unim- Per cent, 2» at = = = Alabama.csssseeseeeesessseeseees cessseseeere 06.0 Proved” land, it is still very uncer 5 APKANSGS 0.200 ceeeceosseeeceeesess ccoeeeeece 514 tain as to how much it may be de- 
| Connecticut.....+ss+rerrcererererserseesereee ae pended upon for timber-supply. j Beers aca eae gese cee Oe heen pereentaeee as cisenioe tar csuodo oe ape etna notes Bas oeee Sean acl ase 16.2 Reutzach, Ate sees except as to. Kuss, MR econ een encase oennees WS prec ite noma Seen statement, by P. N° 

nr cece sien eesnese £82 Werekha, in a recent pamphlet entitled ** Novice sur Mieuielan neces coeceser se eeets As Gece 38.9 tee Porets ef leurs Produits,” (St. Petersburg, 1945) Malne~. -eseeeese ores eeeeceeretesceeecnes crocs Si:} ands to the United States, in which it is from cen. Maryland. es sresssseseses esos coee sess cossees $18 sus data and estimate. a’ Inter and very reliable TamPChUBettsasacesececseeece wse2ve eoveroees 20:8 suthority, cited in tbe following pages, gives the Michigan +++ -.-0 00+ r++ cesses sensors seouee ADT Darcentave of Germae ene ee ee Minnesota. ++ +---2r-rserewe sesecereceeene 20.6 PERO of Qommivaionar ne ‘Agriculture for 1872, Mississippi......- s+-serseereeeresercesreereee 60.6 p46. The censue Included only farm-lands, leaving Mlstouth-s--s+.-ssecesceeseeeeeree coereeeceeee 418 Entouched the wild unoccupied regions of the old Wenn Rccccrstezecerecreveseceeeveoeseeesee 102 Btates anid the lands owned ly the Ghiton cea NeWBIS no oon neoccee onzecececceserccsesonces OA neiwes (Ag daducediiver i tener? improved and un- Now Hampshire. ----00-ssce eres seev sees cesses 29.0 improved lands in farms, the area is 39 per cent. The New Jerwey -.e-r--eseee-ervereeceeee cece sese- 240 gmount of wood lands not Perea the returns is Now YOrk---+-ccsesesescssvcswece scececnce sees 20-5 estinantod by the statistiona of ane Department of Ag North Carolina......+-...-+ereeeeee seer sees cone 66 roulture from general information, and should there- Qhlowwnn seve ces ererssrevrevaeeceseeeececees BLT fore be recelval ne only an approximation, but the PreHOR......2----nereeerereereenseenceceseceee B13 est of the kind that wehave. ‘The rules upon which DEIR Re eo scseoe scene cenecnseoes ttteteeeeee ae this estimate is made are stated in the report from 
(Georgie cee see ct rete sae Stig | NTcmmeducee page <5 TIRE siatey onset onincee eee ee EELS seeeee 19.6 —_——_— Pennsylvania... s.scseecessessosoveecnsee 81.9 AG aa Ode Talaud........sseccccesccsccceccscecsesce SBT —, South Carolina... Stee eeee cette ee ee cece ee eees O82 Tue Porrrry Tree. Among the EUNeREC sees sseveeeveresteeseresereeeseseeses 65.0 INANY vegetable products of Brazil, 
Vermoatsccc TUITION NG the pottery-tree of Para is not the Vitelnla. -- -sse sees csseeeseeee sates aesesecoes al least worthy of note. This tree, the 
Wineovannte ees anes SsataseashetSpoosse 293 Moquilea utilis of botanists, attains a Alesl-sesseusessssses sees vesseseeesssesees 5 80.0 height of 100 feet up to the lowest ial Riga cee ee a TINO EG) 3 Golorado......+-sssscsseeevessvseeeeeessseee. 99 branches. The stem is very slender, S epee SIE ib) seldom much exceeding one foot in 
Indiana... ee. se eseseseseseecces cose coeees a9 diameter at the base. The wood is 
Now Blextbwcccrcsreeccrmcli, "4 very hard and contains a very large Wan icc occs sees cece sceecses coseneeerstee cere ao amount of silica—not so much, how- Wyomiag.,ccocciiiimii 6 ever, as the bark, which is largely em- The States arranged in the order ployed as a source of silica in the 
of relative abundance, according to manufacture of pottery. In prepar- 
the above estimate would stand as ing the bark for the potter's use, it is 
follows: North Carolina and Mis- first burned, and the residue is then 
sissippi, (alike ;) Florida, Louisiana, pulverized and mixed with clay in 
Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, South varying proportions. With an equal 
Carolina, Arkansas, West Virginia, quantity of the two ingredients a su- 
Kentucky, Virginia, Texas, Missouri, perior quality of ware is produced. 
Michigan, Indiana, Maine, Rhode It is very durable, and will bear al- 
Island, Pennsylvania ; Maryland and most any amount of heat. The na- 
Oregon, (alike;) Ohio, Vermont, tives employ it for all manner of culi- 
Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Dela- nary purposes. When fresh, the bark 

1 ware, Massachusetts, New York, Con- cuts like soft sandstone, and the pres- 
| necticut, New Jersey, Minnesota, Illi- ence of the silex may be readily ascer- 
; nois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Neva- tained by grinding a piece of the bark 

da, and California. between the teeth. When dry it is 
The census reports statistics of generally brittle, though sometimes 

; timber in forests with perhaps less hard to break. After being burned, 
, accuracy than any of its other in- if of good quality, it cannot be bro- 
[ quiries. Large tracts are owned by ken up between the fingers, a pestle 
: uon-resident proprietors, from whom and mortar being required to crush it.
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USES OF TIMBER IN THE ARTS. Of the main lines, 5,462.3 miles were 

ae = in the New England states, 14,209 in j 

The last census, referring to the the middle states, 33,905.9 in the 
usiness of 1869, reports 63,928 es- western states, 15,316.4 in the south- 
tablishments manufacturing articles ern states, and 2,671.3 in the Pacific 

made entirely from wood, employing states. Upon these roads locomotives i 

393,387 persons, and using materials were running, and a large proportion i 

worth $309,921,403 annually. _ of them used wood for their . fuel. 
There are besides 109,512 industries The number of ties used. varies from 

in which wood is an important part; 9,200 to 2,800 per mile. If we take 
for example—carriages, _ furniture, 9500 asa mean, we find that 212,- 

bridges, ships, &c., employing 700,915 692,500 pieces of timber, 8 feet long, 
persons, and using materials worth nd from 6 to 8 inches between upper 
$488,530,844. If we assume that half and lower surfaces, are ‘required to 

of the latter class of mixed manufac- sypply this single item. 

tories are employed upon wood noe The durability of ties varies with 

we have a grand total of 118; the kind of timber, soil, climate and 

establishments, employing 7,439,840 |. ranging from four to ten years. | 

belo eee henge ained . Taking six as an average, the amount 

$554,186,825 annually. es egal required for annual supply must be 

conceive the consequences that wot «35,448,750 pieces, or 94,530,000 cubic 
hapy en’ to our ee oil © feet. In considering this, we must 
supj:es for these great in ad wich remember that a large amount of 
consu:ed. ‘While no one wo waste occurs from hewing and from 
to see the consumption of wood for leaving the upper parts of the trees, 

use in the acts reduced below the <6 of which are used as firewood, 

proper wants of the country, We M9Y the remainder being a total loss. It 

z justly hope that the economies of for- _i6¢ also be borne in mind that the 

estry and of manufacture ao most Gemand for timber by railroads, be- 

carefully studied, and sais ned sides for ties and for fuel, is very 

no longer prevail that was Sre- great, including fencing, bridges, 

gard of material pee ea ae ee buildings and structures of various 

where observed. It is 7 eee kinks; that the risk from fires is ex- 
important lesson inay be early learned, ceptionally great, and that our re- 
that timber-culture is in many cases quirements in this direction are 

the most profitable poser gs increasing even more rapidly than 
Jabor and capital when viewed simply Gus canphosiars wasting 

as to the value of its material, to say PP. ? 

1 nothing of the incidental benefits re- We aré entirely without officia? 

sulting to agriculture in the protection data for presenting statistics of the 
which woodlands offer toinsectivorous gmount of wood used for fencing, 

birds. ¥ and we only know that it is enormous 
Although costly experiments have gnd to the last degree wasteful and 

been made to find inorganic materials jmprovident. When we have learned, 

for the road-bed of railways, nothing perhaps from necessity, but better 

has yet been found that will supply Pen reason, that live hedges, walls 

the place of wood; nor have we reason and ditches are often cheaper than 
to am that the demand for ties will wooden fences, and especially that it 

ever be less per mile than at present. is better to keep farm stock within 

At the end of 1873 there were re- the range they are allowed than out 
ported 71,564.9 miles of main lines,, of the places where not wanted, it 
and 13,512 miles of sidings and dou- will be a most useful lesson. Again, 

ble tracks, making $5,077.9 miles of the larger the field, of course the less, 

railroad within the United States. relatively, it will cost to enclose it, so
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that by a short calculation we may MAYOR LUDINGTON’S POSSIBILITIES, 
readily see that were the field about =a - twenty miles square, one rail would _ The Menasha Press inspired evidently fence an acre of ground. This by the current issue of the Wisconsin 
thought has its application in such ZLumberman says: eons grazing regions as Southern We are indebted to his Honor, Mayor 
alifornia, where fencing materials Ludington, of Milwaukee, for a copy of are scarce and costly, and itis not mete ae ee 

Without its use in all grazing dis- ous management of that city’s municipal tricts. affairs during his past oe administra- - © i. Lona tion, while the whole document is TREE GROWING IN COLORADO, freighted with wholesome suggestions for 
= the required necessities of 1874, Mayor Mr. N. C. ‘Meeker, the editor of eae has Bevan, Sener ener 

‘i : of rare executive ability since he was firs the Greeley Tribune, says: ealled to public life, ona the people of “We print a short extract from the the state of Wisconsin might do worse Omaha Herald, showing that a farmer than in calling him up for the manipula- near Fremont, in Nebraska, has made tion of our state affairs. 
200 lbs. of sugar this year from soft ———————— maples of his own planting. This is Rorxme Bre Bort—On Wednes- 
good news to us, because the soft ma- day a large crowd of people assem- ple grows in Greeley nearly as fast as }Ied at the “Walle” to witness the fret the cottonwood; and is next to itas « pieces” over Big Bull. During the a rapid grower, while it is just as har- winter some improvements have been dy and tenacious of life. We have added to that put in a year previous, raised soft maples from the seed that and many were curious to see what are now over two feet high, and they benefit would “result.” It may be 
have certainly been neglected. We summed up in a few words ; the first have obtained about 4,000 of these piece of lumber (from the Pine River st fetach we shall plantthisspring; ‘Métis of Davis & Co.,Gleo. Vanderpool, bo there shall be at least one maple pilot), broke up pretty badly while ‘orest in Greeley, whether or no. It passing over the “jump off,” or sunk- looks now as though we were on the en pier, and ground heavily on Lum- right track as to one forest tree, and per Yard Rock. The second piece 
that we may enfely plant lnrgely. stuck on the dani the hind aah having The next to try is the ash; of these become wedged between the new fin- we have several thousands, which we gers (placed there to check the veloe- 
shall also plant. ity of the piece before reaching the 

=e “jump”) and in this instance we Mus nor Orerarep.—It is quite think it had “filled the bill” com- probable there will be some six or pletely checking the lumber that the eight mills on the river that will not combined strength of over 100 men be operated but a short time this poling on a cable was not sufficient Season on account of a short supply to moveit. The men, after remaining of stock. Among the mills that cer- on the piece partly covered with water tainly will not be run are those of for five or six hours, cut the other Heather & Allison, Lathrop, Inscho cribs loose and floated through the & Co., and the Litchfield Carrollton falls without more difficulty. We mill. Among those that will proba- suppose the crib will remain on the 
bly not be run are the Briggs and dam until a farther raise of water, a Little mill. The stock all around monument of the wisdom and brains promises to be light Saginaw Cour- of the improvement company.— Wau- ter. au Pilot, April 28,
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Treser SreaLiNc.—Perhaps the Forests 1x Germany.—Few people 

most disappointed individual we have have any idea of the extent of forest 

met for a long time was a gentleman land in Germany, and most imagine ; 

who came here last week to look up that of the Black Forest little is lefé 

some land he had been paying taxes except a tradition. On the contrary, 

on for several years, owing to the in Hanover alone there are 900,000 ; 

beautiful arrangements of “township acres of wood under State manage- 

organization,” the officials of which ment, while nearly a fourth part of 

usually tax no resident land to the the area of Prussia is in forest, al- 

utmost the law admits. This party though half of that is in private hands. j 

has paid out a goodly sum of money As is well known, the forest adminis- 

and expected to find his Jand ina tration in particular districts has long 

highly cultivated farming district, been famous, especially in Thuringia 

having good roads, school houses, etc. and the Hartz Mountains. In North 

His indignation may be imagined Germany generally the responsibili- 

when he found that his land had been ties are allotted in districts among a 

. “pine land,” the timber of which had carefully organized body of officers, 

been removed by some other party, presided over by @ forest director. 

and the land, to use our friend's The appointments are fairly remuner- 

words, was not, worth a d—n. We ated, and they are so eagerly sought 

think it would be better for non resi- after that candidates will remain on 

dents owning land here in the county probation for years at their own cost, 

to make arrangements with responsi- oF with moderate and precarious pay, 

ble parties to protect their timber. in the hope of securing a place in the 

They will find it money in their pock- corps at last. ! 

ets in the long run. There are always edi ame eae 

to be found in all lumbering districts 

a class of men who have no scruples _Canapa Lowper.—tThe Belleville In- 

as to cutting timber off “specula- telligencer says: “ We learn that the 

tor’s” land, as non residents are quantity of saw logs to be brought 

called. There is a law to protect land down the Moira and other streams in 

from trespass, but it is, like all other this district will this season be small- 

laws, a dead letter if you fail to find ¢ than usual. The monetary panic 

the party who commits the depreda- 1» the United States operated largely 

tion. The county and also the state against production, which has subse- 

has a special agent to look after lands, quently been much diminished. Be- 

and very little cutting of timber jg sides this, the season was highly un- 

the consequence. We had occasion favorable for drawing, there having 

to look after the land of a friend who been but little snow, and the open 

lives away from here, and saw timber character of the winter preventing 

cut on the land of non-residents which the freezing of the swamps. This, in 

we have reason to think was stolen the case of most lumbermen, crippled 

during this last winter.— Wausau their operations most seriously, it 

Pilot. having been found necessary to aban- 

——— pi a portion of the season’s cut in 

. e woods until next winter. Fair 

wee SEES oe — Clarke prices are, therefore, expected to rule, 

has sold out his lumbering interest in ‘and the misfortune of having to leave 

our city, including all his pine lands, logs in the woods may prove “a bless- 

to some eastern parties who contem- ing in disguise,” by limiting the sup- 

plate moving here. The amount Mr. ply. At all events, we trust it may 

C. receives for-his business is, we are prove SO, as last year lumber manu- 

credibly informed, $114,000.— Wausau facturers had not much to boast of in 

Central. the way of prosperity.
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NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN’S CONVENTION. manufacturers and producers, I fully Satis recognize the importance of forming 

' Many prominent lumbermen are #9 O'ganization for our general good. a The reasons for this are manifest as thoroughly alive, to the importance each season passes with unexpected of establishing an association which difficulties springing up at every move j shall properly and adequately repre- the Jumbermen attempt. Over-pro- 
sent the lumber interests of the north- duction is perhaps the most serious t. Suggestions as to time and ‘224 difficult obstacle to combat and ] TS uggs 5 overcome. There are also many other j place of holding the first meeting are questions of .general importance to already offered and there is reason- the trade that should be considered 
able hope that the important object = oo = a ae ee of . irati e northwestern lumbermen. of spenring © permatemb cepanieaton, | Skane Tie Springs, Arkansas, I will be speedily accomplished. We met quite a number of lumbermen give in full several excellent letters from various lumber regions. Among which have been written to Mr. Jud- on c.C. es aoe 

i103 isconsin, Gen. W. D. Was! burn, son of the Northwestern Lumberman: Gf REannesstal both (ofl oem teeereay 
Eav Crarre, Wis., Mar. 20,1874. a convention looking to a permanent 

W. B. Judson, Esq,, Editor Northwest- organization for the purpose of foster- ern Lumberman, Chicago. ae ee our front ae Dear Sim: Yours of 10th instant ‘mlerests. Chicago is the easiest o 
received suggesting a meeting of lum- freee for lumbermen, at is, I cae bermen of Michigan, Wisconsin and '2¢ Proper place to meet. As to the Minnesota, to confer with each other me; perhaps June next may be as enaeatie interesting to-the trade, early as would be practicable to get 
We like the idea, and are sure by a UP Such a meeting as we should ean, «a 2 ae in order to bring about the desired judicious management it might be sulk’ Phiae lator. haw made of very great value to us allin 7 uld think 23 A ke very you. knowing more of each other and our ©° over and take such steps Spercreae as may seem best. 
We have seen Knapp, Stout & Co., I shall be in this Vicinity for the of Menominee, and others of our lead- next two or three weeks ; after that ing lumbermen, and find them of like time shall return to Stillwater, Min- minds to ourselves. You can there- nesota. Shall be pleased to hear from fore rely on the co-operation of the you, and if I am in Chicago, will pay trade here. Would suggest Milwau- You a visit. Very respectfully, kee for the place of meeting, and the E. W. Durant. time, say middle of May to oi Ist. i re 

u Crarre Lumper Co., 
et Allen Kempt, Sec’y. Orrice or W. D. Wasusurn & Co., } 

Miyyearouis, Minn. April 8, ’74. 
W. B. Judson, Esq., Chicago. Cuno, Iowa, March 22, 1874. Dear Sm: I have only Fics 

W. B. Judson, Esq., 284 Wabash Ave- ceived your favor of the 2nd ult., on nue, Chicago, Ill. my return from quite am absence from Drar Sm: Yours of February 28, home. 
only reached me here on my return I agree entirely with the suggest- from a southern trip, hence the delay ions of your letter. 
in replying. First,in common with I trust early steps will be taken to all our northwestern lumber dealers, have a meeting convened in Chicago,
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that all the questions raised by you sills, joists, etc. The capacity of Mr. 

may be considered. Minor’s mill is from 8,000,000 to 10,- 

We will give a good representation 000 feet of lumber per year. About 

from here. Yours very truly, 20,000 lath per day are also cut. t 

W. D. Wasupurn. Campbell, Potter & Co. manufac- 

—_——_— ture 7,000,000 feet of lumber per ; 

MAMUFACTORIES AT ALPENA, mucureaN, Yo", and employ 40 men. They are 
= about to enlarge their chimney. 

From the Saginaw Courier, They have a full stock of logs on 

The lumber manufactories in Al- hand. 

pena are the leading interests of the B. Cushman & Co. are manufac- 

city. The firm of Bewick, Comstock turers of shingles and clapboards,and 

& Co. possess a mill in which are cut turn out upwards of 100,000 shingles 

eight millions of feet of lumber per per day, 11,000 clapboards, and em- 

year, and in which are employed ploy about 35 men. 

thirty-five hands. The above firm ~ Mason, Luce & Co. have a mill 

during the’ past winter erected & that has a cutting capacity of 30,000 

shingle mill with a cutting capacity feet of lumber per day. The above 
of sixteen million of shingles per firm are building ashingle mill which 

year. This firm have in their pos- will be completed in a few weeks.: 

session 20,000,000 feet of pine at the This will be run by water and will 

present date of writing. have a capacity for cutting 100,000 

The mill of Richardson, Avery & shingles per day. The firm have a 

Go, turns out 8,500,000 feet of lum- full stock of logs on hand and em- 

ber per year, and there are about 40 ploy in their lumber mill 28 men. 

men in their employ. Fe Hilliard, Churchill & Co. are pro- 

The door, sash and blind factory prietors of a lumber, lath and picket 

of Gebhardt & Co. is one of the in- mill. They manufacture 10,000,000 

stitutions of the place. Thisisa new feet of lumber per year, and in the 

firm, having started last May, and yarious branches of their business 

they are already doing a good busi- employ 80 men. 

ness, withimproved prospects forthe The mi!l belonging to Falkert & 

future. i Butterfield turns out 7,000,000 feet 

‘A. Fletcher & Co. are proprietors of lumber per year. The firm have a © 

of an extensive lumber and shingle jath and picket mill attached to their 

shingle mill, The lumber mill has a establishment in which are turned 

capacity for cutting 8,000,000 feet of out 15,000 of lath and 4,000 pickets 
lumber per year, and the shingle mill per day. 

15,000,000 of shingles. The above ~ The mill of Frank Gilchrist has a 

firm have recently put into their mill cutting capacity of 7,000,000 feet of 

‘one of Munn’s gang saws,which gives lumber per year. Mr. Gilchrist also 

good satisfaction. Fletcher & Co. has in connection with his lumber 

employ about 40 men. They have @ mill a lath and picket mill. They 

full supply of logs on hand, and have have a capacity of 15,000,000lath and 

1,500,000 feet of cut lumber in their 5,000 pickets per day. 

possession. cea: 

Fels & Gillett’s shingle mill is do- a ae ee 

ing sgoodtvoine Mt ceno0n of a ae oe 
ting capacity ef about 10,000,000 of {te last election it polled 1,729 votes. 
oe They employ UP- The only cities in the state that polled a 

a : . i s larger vote were Milwaukee, Fond du Lac, 

The mill of John S. Minor is a tim- Oshkosh, Racine, La Crosse and Madison, 

ber mill. Its proprietor does a good At the last census, Eau Claire ranked as 

Dusiness in the way of cutting car the eleventh city in the state.
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PINE LANDS. ticles, do hereby agree, each withthe =e, other, that we will each pay the mem- Tee aeoquet mute tee bership and annual fees fixed in said ‘The Adoption of the Articles of Associa- articles, and will also pay such sums tion and By-Laws—Names of the Present as may be assessed to us and each of -Members of the Agsociation, etc. us from time to time, and that we ena ae will use our efforts individually to Trom the Hepesoe Entecprice, Aprit Gch. carry out and promote the objects of As announced,the adjourned meet- this organization. 

ing of the Michigan Timber Asso- Arr. 3. All who shall sign these ciation was held at. the common articles of association, or may here- council chamber in this city yesterday after be recommended by the execu- afternoon. There was a very fair tive committee,may become members attendance of delegates from De- of this association by signing these troit, Grand Rapids, Ionia, Green- articles and paying to the treasurer ville, Bay City and Saginaw. After an admission fee of ten (10) dollars, considerable delay the meeting was and the annual dues of ten (10) dol- called to order by the president of Jars in advance, 
the association, Col. Stockbridge, of Arr. 4. The officers of this agso- Grand Rapids, who announced the ciation shall consist of a president, absence of the gentleman who had five vice presidents, a recording sec- acted as secretary at the meeting at retary, a corresponding secretary and Lansing, and requested the appoint- treasurer, all of whom shall be mem- ment of another. On motion H. S. pers of this association, and the pres- | Dow, editor of the Lumberman’s Ga- ident and a majority of the executive zette, was elected to the position. committee shall be residents of the COMMITTEE REPORT. state of Michigan. 

The committee appointed at the Axv. 5. For the appointment or Lansing meeting to have printed and €lection of all standing committees distributed the articles of association, the by-laws shall provide. — by-laws and resolutions there sub-  Axt. 6. Each person Signing these mitted, and to correspond with the articles shall set opposite his name land owners of the state, and to in. the number of acres of Jand which vite their special attention and co- he owns or represents or is interested 
operation in perfecting an organiza- in. 
‘tion for their common benefit, re- Arr. 7. All money necessary to ported that they had performed said carry out the purposes of this organi- -duty. The committee consisted of zation shall be raised by an assess- Newell Avery, and Thomas Palmer, ment against members, on the basis -of Detroit, L. B. Townsend, of Iona, of the number of acres owned or rep- James A. Whittier, of East Saginaw, resented or controlled by each re- David Ward, of Pontiac, James spectively, and from admission fees Shearer, of Bay City, and D. M. Ben- and annual dues. 
jamin, of Grand Rapids. 5 Anr. 8. The by-laws of this associa- Ata request of the chair, the sec- tion shall only be amended or retary read the articles of association changed at the regular annual meet- and by-laws as printed. ing. : 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. Anr. 9. The officers of the associa- Articte 1. The name of this asso- tion shall be elected in such manner ciation shall be the Michigan Timber and at such times as the by-laws may Land Association. provide, and shall hold their office Arr. 2. We, the persons whose for one year, or until their successors ‘names are signed to the following ar- are elected.
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Anr. 10. These articles of associa- send, George A. Mitchell, Newell 

tion may be changed and amended at Barnard, W. H. Bradley, T. W. 

any annual meeting, as may be pro- Palmer, Edwin Eddy, for R. C. Rem- f 

vided for by resolution, by a two- ick, D. A. Blodgett, Col. Stockbridge. 

thirds vote ofallthe members present. As it requires 20 persons to con- 

On motion of Newell Barnard, of stitute a quorum, and as only 15- 

Saginaw City, article 2 was amended names could be obtained at the meet- | 

by the addition of the following ing, the permanent organization of 

words: ‘Provided, however, that the association could not be effected. 

the aggregate assessments in any one It is generally believed, however,that 

year shall not exceed 2} mills per a better understanding will be se- 

acre. cured before the next meeting. 

On motion of Mr. Barnard, article Seeing that nothing could be done, 

7 was amended, by adding after the Mr. W. L. Webber moved that the 

word respectively the following pro- same committee which was appointed 

visionary clause : “ By a vote of the at Lansing to have printed and cir- 

association at a regular meeting.” culated the articles of association 

‘As amended. the articles of the as- and by-laws, be re-appointed to pro- 

sociation and by-laws were adopted. cure members for the association 

A RECESS OF FIFTEEN MINUTES among = timber land owners of the 

was obtained for the purpose of al- state, and when a sufficient number’ . 

lowing such pentlemian prem ag has been obtained for the purpose of 

desired to become members of the organization, that they call a meeting 

association, to sign the articles. Sig- for the election of permanent officers. 

natures were not obtained very rap- The motion was adopted and the 

idly, and all the manceuvres of the meeting adjourned. 

president failed to induce those pres- —S 

ent to come forward and sign. The PUMPING ENGINE CAPACITY. 

“preach” was mainly caused by the == 2 

pine land owners of the Saginaw val- = Brom the (Rictentiic Dm eseer: 

ley, who held back for some reason A. soi-disant “practical friend” 

which was not stated. Mr. McGraw writes us a note, referring to an edi- 

said it was his intention to sign the torial of March 2d (page 176 of our 

articles, and he, as well as Mr. Sage, current volume) commenting upon 

would in all probability do so within that “Remarkable Report about Re- 

30 days. The Grand Rapips and markable Pumping Engines,” in 

Detroit men expressed themselves as which he informs us that. the Provi- 

disappointed, believing that there dence pumping engines “were over- 

would be no difficulty encountered hauled and boilers cleaned just pre- 

in permanently organizing the asso- vious to the two million gallon test,” 

ciation at this meeting. Among that indicator cards were taken, that 

those present who wouldn’t sign the coal was screened, and that a 

were Ezra Rust, G. L. Burrows,John maximum duty test could not be- 

McGraw, David Ward, David Rust, made “owing to causes still unex-- 

and about twenty other Saginaw val- plained.” He thinks that a different. 

ley men. The names of subscribers method of testing might have given: 

to the articles of association are as a more satisfactory result; ‘‘ but 

follows : that there are many points, not em- 

David M. Benjamin, Joseph A. bodied in the report,” which in- 

Whittier, Edward Bradley, Eddy, fluenced the decision of the board of 

Avery & Co., Joseph Heald, for experts. He encloses several of the 

Heald, Avery & Co., W. L. Webber, indicator cards taken, a set of which 

for Potter & Webber, L. B. Town- we here reproduce as illustrating the-
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| peculiarities of the two styles of en- good engine for any special purpose gine, the one being the representa- is still the most important and most tive of the standard drop cut-off sin- difficult presented to the engineer ; gle cylinder engine and the other and we doubt if one in a hundred of | being a good representative of rather those who attempt it are capable of Conservative practice in the con- doing creditable work. Indeed we struction of “compound ” engines. _ believe that the number of engineers We based our remarks and strict. Who are really — with Ss ures upon the report of the board, enue onic o ee me ‘a which we found published in the #lmost be counted on ra en Providence Journal of March 24, in We 2re always oe use which the statements occur that; Who are most confident of their own “The coal was not selected for any POwersas designers of steam engines. 

Supposed superior quality, and was In the Corliss engine, steam is ex- consumed just as it came from the panded from about one-eighth stroke. yard, without screening, picking or In the Worthington there is no ex- other special preparation,” and “the pansion by cut-off, but the ratio of : engines and boilers, in both cases, expansion is the ratio of piston areas, were taken just as they were found, about three to one, while the latter without any cleaning or other prepa- exceeded the former, on the two duty ration. No mention, as we have al- tests, by ratios of nearly two to one ready remarked, was made of indi- and four to one, respectively. The cators being applied to determine the Corliss card is an exceedingly fine cause of the low duty obtained. We one, as exhibiting the action of the have no reason to change our views valve gear, but it gives no clue to the as already expressed, views which we real value of the engine. The Cor- find expressed quite as strongly in liss machine consists of five similar the editorial columns of the Lngi- pairs of steam engines and pumps, neering and Mining Journal of subse- coupled to one crank shaft; the quent issue and contemporary date. Worthington was a single pair of We have nothing to add : except that cylinders, yet the pump card of the we are pleased to know that the ex- latter is beautifully smooth and far amination was more complete than superior to that of the former. The we had been led to suppose, and re- vacuum on the steam card of the gret that the board should have ren- compound engine is better than on dered a report apparently inconsist- that of the single cylinder engine, as ent with the results, and that they given by gage; but the difference should have allowed themselves to seems less on the card. It is, how- report at all before “ circumstances ever, sufficient to account for a part permitted” a duty trial at full power of the difference of duty. and without the acquirement of es- The great causes of loss with the Sential data : and except that we are Corliss, we presume to be a short more than ever convinced that it is cut-off with low steam, large exposed to the interest of all parties to make surfaces in and outside the steam another attempt to obtain a knowl- cylinders, and a boiler surface im- edge of the real merits of the case. mensely disproportionate to the work The steam engine has been two done. This is shown to be the fact, thousand years and more in growing also, by the evident tendency to from the form described by Heron to equalization of efficiency at the higher its present shape, and the prominent duty test, and we are probably fully details of designs now familiar to all sustained in our demand for careful were known to James Watt a century test at full duty. We cannot under- ago. The problem of designing a stand yet why this was not made, and
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hope that we may be given good rea- and is not warped by charity or 
sons for the neglect, if any exist. prejudice. 

The lesson taught by the affair, as ee 
it now stands, may be repeated in 2 _LOGS ON THE PERE MARQUETTE RIVER. 
few lines. It is as important fora Invest tha atti Uounly cord 
designing engineer to know when Nearly all the camps on ihe ea 

expansion causes loss as to know Marquette river have broken up, and’ 
when it may be expected to produce logging operations for the season ar 
economy. It is important that the eee ee d, th ae : . ly at an end, though some will 
designer should understand the se- Gut more or less through dhetguinmer 

rious effect of external losses by con- Wa Eaves aie nearly as pos- 

cea tatae acancceee sible, to ascertain the amount of the 
hend the nature and extent of losses i en ae | =a 
by internal condersation and re- aes pease 
evaporation. It is important that Amount putin the past winter.........<--11,000,000 
an engineer should comprehend the Amount held over Estes oes Coenen ean 3,000,000 

necessity of yrs his boiier power Amount put in... aoe “eesesassee-22,000,000 
just right, and that great losses will a Sasuke aS be incurred by error in making it Amoost pet tnc ttn non 200800 
either too large or too small for the ko. W.nonrico. 
wack for Sanh Gs anid. Amount pat in. nesnsesvicrencoeesee 800,00 

It is important that a constructing 4. int put in eee RE ath. 
engineer should know that a logs of Amount held over..2.0 0000 22 ”'300%000 
an inch or two of vacuum, a too Meiientpet tate es 5,000,000 
tightly packed pump, or a leaky pis- Amount held over-cc2002002.2UIUIIT 22004000 

ton = = destroy a bardly Amount pat ineeetsc gerssneseeeenes 2,000,000 
earned Zepatanon. Amount put iny....ressseceeeeeseseeeeeee 2,000,000 

It is important for the engine ie Gee 
driver to understand these last points, Watt on> wees enconssessrseeenenesan- SR TUGMO 

and also that careless firing, a air _, Dur & Rugee, M. J. Danaher and 
“hole or two, dead coals in the cor- Foster & Stanchfield are still cutting, 
ners, or irregularity elsewhere, may and the latter firm will probably op- 
mean a loss of very serious extent. Tate through the summer upon both 

It is important that experts should the north and south branches. Nearly 
understand all this, and many other %! the mills are in readiness to run as 
matters not much less essential, and 8002 8 the ice will permit. 
that they should: First, see what a 
are the conditions under which the Tus Pre River Drive.—The Gra- 
trial is to be made ; secondly, see for tiot Journal says: “The Pine River 
themselves that everything is in or- drive reached Alma on Saturday, 
der before commencing their test; when the first logs of the season 
thirdly, conduct the trial in sucha passed the dam. There is a good 
way as shall reveal every defect and stage of water, pleasant weather for 
bring out every excellence of the ap- the hands, and the logs are fast sent 
paratus tested; and finally, make a adrift, and go gaily floating for the 
report that shall not only express Saginaw Valley. There are not many 
their conclusions, but that sball en- logs in Pine river this spring, only 
able all parties interested to see about 20,000,000, it is said, and many 
plainly the reasons thereof, and to men are running their own logs in 
judge for themselves whether the ex- separate squads, not giving the whole 
perts are experts, and whether their job, or ‘drive,’ to one man, as has 
judgment is well sustained by facts, usually been done.”
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j HAND-CUT FILES. of files and the method of their man- 

From the Iron Age, ufacture : 
Although there can be but little | “Files, in mechanics, are made of f doubt that the more common variety iron or forged steel, cut in little fur- of files will, in this country at least, ows with chisels and a mallet, this be manufactured by machinery very 2nd that way, and of this or that soon, in such quantities as to supply depth,according to the grain or touch | the domestic market, still it may be required. After cutting, it must be interesting, in view of the fact that tempered with a composition of soot files made by hand are still used very very hard and dry, diluted and largely in proportion to the others, wrought up with wine, vinegar and to inquire into the methods of manu- salt, the whole being reduced to the 

facture—the kinds of steel used, the consistence of mustard. Tempering processes of tempering, hardening, the files consists in rubbing them and of cutting the teeth, beside such over with the composition and cover- other matters of interest as may re- ing them with loam, after which they late to this branch of industry. The are pui in a charcoal fire, and then files employed in the mechanical arts taken out; by that time they have are almost endless in variety, a fact acquired a cherry color, which is which is to be accounted for by there known by a small rod of the same being some four, five or six features steel put in along with them. Being in every file that admit of choice, in taken out of the fire, they are thrown order to adapt the instrument to the into cold spring water, and when several kinds of work for which it is cold they are cleaned with charcoal to be used. Most of the names of and a rag, and kept from rust by j files express these different qualities, laying them up in wheat bran. ~ Iron such as taper, blunt and parallel files require more heat than steel 
files, single cut, smooth, rough, saw ones. 
file, half round file, cotter file, &e. So far the process of making files The great majority of files aremade in 1807. 
considerably taper in their length At present, the pieces of steel or and to terminate nearly in a point, blanks intended for files are forged and are called taper; somo ethers out of bars of steel that have been are made nearly parallel, but with either tilted or rolled as nearly as the sides somewhat arched or con- possible to the sections required, so 
vex, and are known as blunt files; a as to leave but little to be done at very few are made with sides almost the forge ; the blanks are afterward straight, and are called parallel. annealed with great care, so that in There are three forms of teeth made neither of the processes the tempera- —those of double-cut' files, those of ture known as the blood red heat floats or single-cut, and those of may be exceeded. The surfaces of rasps. The floats and rasps are the blanks are then rendered accu- 
scarcely used but for wood and soft rate in form and quite clean in sur- 
materials, the double-cut files being face, either by filing or grinding. used for working on metals and gen- When the manufactured files are eral purposes. When a file is spoken small the blanks are mostly put into of, a double-cut is always implied, shape by filing, as being the more ex- 
unless a float or rasp is specifically act method, and when they are large named. they are commonly ground on large In the American Encyclopedia of grindstones as the more expeditious Arts and Sciences, published by mode, and in some few cases, as in John Low, New York, in 1807, we that of those called dead pagpliel find the following quaint description files, the blanks are planed in’ the
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planing machine, the object being in After the first has been cut the sur- 

every case to make the surface clean face is smoothed over by passing a | 

and smooth. The blank, before be- file once or twice along the face of 

ing cut, is slightly greased, that the - the teeth, and again greased. The 

chisel may slip slightly over it. second course is again cut at about | 

The file cutter, when at work, is this same angle of vertical inclination | 

always seated before a square stake as the first, and about, 5 to 10 degrees 

or anvil, and he places the blank from the rectangle horizontally. The 

straight before him, with the tang blows on the chisel are given less 

toward his person. The ends of the strongly than in the first course, so 

blank are fixed down by two leather as barely to ‘reach, the bottom of the 

straps, or loops, one of which is held previous cut, and the burrs being 

fast by each foot. The chisels vary . consequently smaller the teeth are 

in size and angle of edge, as does somewhat finer in the second course 

also the weight of the hammer used. than the first. The teeth all incline 

The object is rather toindentthan cut toward the point of the file. When 

the steel, and consequently one bevel it is turned over to be cut on the 

is a little more inclined than the other side, if the file be flat, a thin 

other. The angle of the edge in the plate of of pewter is placed between 

; larger is about 50 degrees, and in the it and the anvil to protect the cut 

smaller about 30 degrees. The usual teeth. Triangular and other files re- 

angles for the vertical inclination, in quire blocks of lead having groves of 

holding the chisel, are reported to be the appropriate sections to support 

as follows : the blanks so that the surface may be 

yee ee ao eye the perpendicular. placed horizontally. Taper files re- 

« bastard files, Bie eee “ quire the teeth to be somewhat finer 

ce ee ene e toward the point to avoid the risk of 

Se doa iesioceh emt ag ee eS the blank being weakened, or broken 

The lpr een Sh in the act of being cut. For a double 

The blow of the hammer upon the cut rectangular file eight courses are 
chisel causes the latter to indent and jequired, but eight, ten or more 

lightly drive forward the stecl, Godrses 1 Sa 
eee eee : zi » courses may be required to cut one 

thereby throwing up a small ridge or younded face of a half-round file. 

or burr. The chisel is immediately Joy various reasons chisels with con- 

replaced on the blank, and slid from aye edges are objectionable, and the 

= operator until it encounters the ;ounded face must be cut in sections 

a oe SS thrown up, — with the straight chisel, and as the 
arrests the chisel, or prevents it from work is light, it is generally per- 

slipping further along, and thereby formed in the English workshop by 
determines the succeeding position poys, r 

of the chisel. The heavier the blow _ ; 

the greater the ridge, and the greater The teeth of rasps are cut with a 

the distance from the preceding cut punch varing in size and shape, and 

at which the chisel is arrested. The 1 is requisite that they should not be 

chisel is again struck, the blows be- cut in straight lines, for if they were 
: ing as nearly as possible of uniform they would produce furrows on the 

strength, and repeated at the rate substances to which they were ap- 

of about 60 to 80 times a minute, un- plied. 

til the entire length has been cut In the process of cutting files and 

with inclined parallel and equidistant rasps almost always become more or 

ridges. This is called, among file less bent, and are straightened out 

makers,the first course. The greater while at the red heat immediately 

—— of files, however, are previously to their being hardened 

double-cut, and have two courses. and tempered.
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f Before being hardened the files when the file has been wiped and the 
are drawn through beer grounds, teeth brushed clean it is ready for 
yeast or other sticky matter, and use. 
then through common salt mixed Tho superiority of the file is found | with cow’s hoof previously roasted to depend on four points: 1. The | and wounded, which serve to protect primary excellence of the steel. 2. the delicate teeth of the file from be- The proper forging and annealing 
ing injured by the direct action of without excess of heat. 3. The cor- 
the fire. The compound serves also rect formation of the teeth; and, 4, as an index of the temperature, be- the success attained in hardening. ‘cause on the fusion of the salt the There is, perhaps, an equal amount hardening heat is attained. It also of philosophy and prejudice in the lessens the liability of the files to methods adopted by various manu- 
erack or clink by ‘supply carbon to facturers for hardening files; some 
the outside. attach very great importance to the 

After being smeared with this com- coating or defence, others to themed- position the file is gradually heated ication of the water, and all to the to a dull red, and then most usually mode of immersion best calculated to straightened with a leaden hammer keep it as straight as possible—ques- on two small blocks, also of lead; the tions of Opinion that it is impossibie 
temperature if afterward increased to generalize. One of the largest till the salt just fuses, when the file importers of files into the American is immediately dipped in water. It is market gravely informed us, not long immersed quickly or slowly, vertical- go, that the cause of the superiority ly or obliquely, according to its form, of the Sheffield files over those man- the mode being adopted for each va- ufactured in Birmingham, England, riety of file which is best calculated Was attributable to some peculiar to keep it straight. The half-round quality in the water with which Shef- file is disposed, on being immersed, field is supplied, and in which they 
to become hollow or bowed on the are tempered and hardened. He flat side, and this tendency is pro- Said he had known the same qualities 
vided for by curving it while soft in of Swedish iron to be used in their a nearly equal degree in the the re- manufacture in both cities, and sub- 
verse direction, and by this compul- jected to the same treatment in every 
‘satory method the hardening process particular, while the result was al- leaves them uearly straight. If in Ways in favor of the Sheffield file. spite of ever precaution the file Fresh water, at a temperature of should get bent in the hardening, it 45 degrees Fahr., is generally con- is straightened before it gets quite sidered as effective in producing the ‘cold, or else it is partially reheated proper degree of hardness as any ‘and subjected to pressure, never to fluid at the same time or any other blows. When straightened it is temperature, and the salt on the sur- cooled in oil, which saves the teeth face of the file acts principally as an from becoming rusty. antiseptic. 

To prevent the tangs from fracture The principal difference between they are softened either by being hand and machine-cut files seems to grasped in a pair of heated tongs, or be in the shape of the ‘tooth or cut- by means of a bath of melted lead in ting surface. Teeth on machine cut ‘an iron vessel with a perforated cover, files stand, as ageneralrule, straighter through the holes of which the tangs and ot a less angle to the surface to are immersed in the melted lead be operated upon than those made heated to the proper degree. The byhand. Thepeculiar effect of the file tang is afterward cooled in oil, and cuttes’ hammer when striking a solid
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blowon a chisel held atan angleof15 the extreme limit, but as long as they 

to 20 degrees, and the spring of the hold out he will continue to move 

. wrist, is believed to cause the most about. He is an influential man in 

important difference between the the delegation, and one of the most 

teeth cut by hand and by machinery. influential in fact, owing to the pre- 

Files cut by machinery are generally dominance of his party and his own 

conceded by file manufacturers who energy. Sawyer was born in ‘Ver- 

use only hand labor to excel the mont in 1817, came to Wisconsin in 

hand-cut in the regularity of the 1847, knows all about lumber, and 

teeth and evenness of surface, and would die happy if he could be made. 

on all other points, such as steel, governor of Wisconsin. 

shaping, grinding, hardening, etc., —— 

there is little or no difference. 

‘A considerable amount of business LOG DRIVING IN MICHIGAN. 

is done in recutting files, a work that aes | 

has always been hitherto done by Log driving has commenced or 

hand. For ordinary work a recut Bad river. There is no big flood, but | 

- is a serviceable as . aan ne and plenty of water. 

cheaper, averaging only about one” ‘The ‘Huron county News says: 

half the price. For particular_work “They have been trying to run logs. 

mechanics always select new files, a8 (1 the different streams during the " 

a e— oe pernerae| past week, but with indifferent suc- 

that at present eet three fourths cess. The water is too low, and as. 

Se cal Gale: eT ee ee 
e hand cut, a state of affai hich Teare continuous rains to bring: ! 

is ik 1 i ba ages ac bk yale Tied down the logs from the head waters. { 

bef sf 0 be considerably modified rye wages offered to men for work 

Crete ee range from $2 to $2 50 per day.” ~ 

The Caseville Advertiser _says:— 

Pale “Henry Compo, foreman for F, Craw- 

A Washington correspondent of iy, cate bi ae 
S 

wi 
- 

the Milwaukee News produces. the They Seal ot ‘Tuesday afternoon, 

following passable sketch : reporting that the logs were hung up 

Sawyer is one of the oldest mem- for the want of water. The other 

bers in congress. He has been here drives nearer the mouth are still run- 

ever since the thirty-ninth congress. ning, but if the present cold weather 

; Here is his picture. A huge bald holds, they will be in # similar con- 

head, lightly fringed with a little rim dition. Mr. Compo reports that the 

of grey hair. His face, rugged feat- river fell on Monday last about twen- 

ured, strong nose, shrewd sleepy ty inches.” 

eyes, eS smiling mouth, a genial oo 

air of good nature and kindliness 
over all, reaching down even to the The Oshkosh Northwestern says: 

wrinkles upon the border, that lose The Wisconsin ‘Lomserman for 

themselves in the short grey furze April comes enlarged to over 100 

bush of whiskers under his chin. A pages. It contains log statistics for 

huge and expansive body upon apair 1874, articles on inspection of lum- 

of very bow legs complete the pic- ber, the Kilbourn Dam and Boom 

ture. Happy embodiment of energy, Patent case, pine lands in Wiscon- 

the venerable Philetus never rests. sin, the new railroad tariff, and other 

Before he dies his legs may give articles which make it a valuable 

away, they are bent now to almost number, for lumbermen especially.
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THE WOODBURY PATENT. over more surface,that is by the whole 
— width of the bar instead of by a single From the Boston Lumber Trade. line 3 and there would be, in a sta-- 

We have received, from the Wood- tionary bar, much less liability that 
bury Patent Planing Machine com- chips, slivers or shavings would be- 
pany a copy of a pamphlet, just issued pressed into, and mar the surface of’ 
by them, in which are set forth fully the board than in case of a revolving 
the ground on which they, the own- roller. In answer to the examiner's 
ers, by assignment and transfer of reference to Burnett’s English patent 
Joseph P. Woodbury, of his rights it is claimed that,while the “ powerful 
under the patent, granted to him and flat spring” of Burnett’s resembled the 
dated April 29th, 1873,claim that said pressure bar of Woodbury in the two 
patent is valid and that there isno advantages of nearer pressure to the 
substantial reason for doubting that cutters, and of less liability to the ad- 
their rights, acquired under it, will be mission of chips under the pressing 
sustained. As we proposed, in the surface, it differed in one very impor- 
article presenting the case of those tant respect. Burnett’s flat spring: 
who contest these claims, and as a not only yields in a vertical direction, 
matter of interest to our readers, we but also transversely, so that, if there 
will, in this article,present as strongly be a protuberance in the board from 
as we may be able, the case from the any cause, such as a warp or a knot, 
standpoint of Mr. Woodbury, or of d&c., the spring would yield at that 
the company, which has succeeded to point and continue to press the re- 
his rights, whatever they may be. mainder of the width of the board,. 

There are two points necessary to whereas Woodbury’s bar is rigid 
be made and but two, in behalf of the transversely, and the whole force of 
patent. The first is that the inven- the spring, bearing down upon the 
tion was original with Mr. Woodbury bar will be concentrated at the par- 
and of a novel device. The second ticular point where the cutters would 
that it had not been at any time aban- be likely to tear out the wood. This 
doned to the public by the inventor. would seem to be a most important 
On the first point,it is claimed that the. difference between the “flat spring” 
examiner, who rejected the applica- of Burnett and the “pressure bar” of 
tion, made June 3d, 1848, did not un- Woodbury. In answer to the point 
derstand the merits of the invention, made by the examiner, that Joseph 
on the peculiarity of the device, as E. Andrews,in his rejected application 
distinguished from other previous de- for a patent, made nearly two years 
vices, and which rendered it more before Mr. Woodbury’s application, 
valuable and effective for its purpose. referred to “ yielding pressure bars ” 
In proof of this, it is shown that the as being in use prior to the date of 
examiner was in an error in suppos- his application, it is stated that Mr. 
ae. that Brown’s device, patented Oct. Andrews referred to the pressure 
9th, 1845, was substantially equiva- bars, which he had seen on Wood- 
lent to that of Woodbury, the pres- bury’s machine, and therefere this: 
sure in Brown’s machine being secured reference does not weigh against the- 
by a roller, rigid from end to end and device being original with Mr. Wood-- 
carried upon springs, while Wood- bury. This statement is sustained by 
bury’s was a flat bar. The variance the affidavits of Mr. Woodbury and: 
and superiority of Woodbury’s device his brother. 
over Brown’s was manifest in three On the other point, we observe that: 
po It would press upon the abandonment may consist in the fail-- 

ard very much nearer to the cutters ure to apply for a patent before put- 
than would be possible with a roller ; ting it or allowing it to be put into. it would be in contact with the board public use. The law of 1836, made a.
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patent invalid, and, by consequence, itis of no consequence whatever, in ' 

an application for one would be re- our judgment, whether the applica- 

fused on the ground that the inven- tion, made in 1848, was withdrawn by 

tion “had been in public use, with Mr. Woodbury’s authority or with his 

the applicant’s consent or allowance, knowledge or not, or whether the j 

prior to the application.” The law of power of attorney, given to his solici- 

1839 altered the condition, so as to tor at Washington, conveyed to the 

provide that “no patent shall be held solicitor power, to act at this point. | 

to be invalid, except on proof of utter Allowing that the withdrawal was 

abandonment to the public, or that valid, and have all the effect which any 

‘such purchase, sale, or prior use has withdrawal could have on Mr. Wood- 

been for more than two years prior to bury’s rights, those rights were re- 

such application for a patent.” Un- vived under the law of 1870. As to 

der the law of 1839, which was in - the question of any abandonment, we 

force at the time of Mr. Woodbury’s understand that this was, by agree- 

first application of June 3d, 1848, un- ment between the commissioners of 

less it can be proved that, prior to patents, the appellate court, having 

June 3d, 1846, he had perfected the jurisdiction and parties interested, left 

invention and sold or otherwise con- to be decided by a single test case, to 

sented to or allowed its use, he was save the time of the court and expense 

entitled, so far as the matter of aban- to all interested, and it was under- 

donment is concerned, to a patent. stood that a decision in this case 

‘As to Andrews’ reference to the bars should be a decision virtually of the 

being in use prior to July 27th, 1846, others. So that, in a proper sense, 

it is for the contestants to show that the commissioner says that the appli- 

this use, thus referred to, was not cation was finally granted “in obedi- 

merely between June 3d, 1846, and ence to the decision of the superior 

July 27th of that year, but prior to court of the District of Columbia,”and 

the first date. In reference to this Mr. Woodbury may truthfully claim 

use, which was known to Andrews, that the court decided this question 

and also as to its use by any other in his favor. 

parties prior to June 3d, 1846, the — From the above it is clear that the 

burden of proof is on the contestants. contestants have the onus upon them 

A simple denial, on this point, by Mr. 4, show either that the peculiarities 

Woodbury, if it is not controlled by o¢ Mr. Woodbury’s device, as to form, 

ee —— to the contrary, and the advantages gained by it, had 

we e sufficient to sustain his case. een in use, or had’ been described in 

The next point to be considered is some publication prior to his con- 

this, whether, at any time between struction and use of it, or that more 

June 3d, 1848, and the date of his re- than two years before he first applied 

newed application which was Dee. 5th, for a patent,he had consented to or al- 

1870, Mr. Woodbury abandoned his Jowed its use, or that in the interval 

invention to the public use. The law between his two applications, he had 

of 1870, approved July 8th, provided consented to or allowed its use in such 

“that when an application for a pat- mode as to have amounted to an 

ent has been rejected or withdrawn abandonment of it. He has the ad- 

prior to the passage of this act, the vantage of the fact that the patent has 

applicant shall have six months from been granted to him, which, in itself, 

the date of such passage to renew his is prima facie evidence in its favor. 

application, or to file a new one, and, We shall keep our readers advised of 

if he omits to do either, his applica- the progress of the suit, involving, as 

tion shall be held to have been aban- it does, such immense interests to 

doned.” According to this provision both parties.
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RELIANCE WORKS OF E. P. ALLIS & CO. the new devices. The carpenter’s bench ——- and tools seems of but little use here. A Monument to the Sagacity, Industry and Aj) the latest and best machinery for Nerve of Mr. E. P. Allis —An Evidence of wood-working assists the pattern makers Milwaukee's Manufacturing Importance— ;_ their designs, and one is impressed The Largest Works of the Kind inthe Uni- i+) the idea that the department repre- ted States Under Individual Control. sents some great builder’s establishment 
From the Mitwaukee Journal of Commerce. OES fas et 

It is quite the effective and popular and Milwaukee keeps his friend busy at thing, when. ambitious and patriotic Jeast half an hour in endeavoring to dis- Milwaukeeans desire toimpressa stranger cover the limits of the place and in count- visitor with the extent and importance ing the laborers at their work. The of the manufactures of the city, to invite great furnaces are glowing with the a cursory ramble through the “Reliance smelting of their daily proportion of the Works” of E. P. Allis & Co. .,, _ fifteen thousand tons of iron which are The stranger, by way of disappointing annually used in the varied products of his expectations at first and preparing to. the works. All the different processes. more complete surprise afterwards,is first of labor which at lesser establishments: led through the unpretending offices on are usually classified and performed upon Florida street. Perhaps he may already different days regularly, seem here to be have visited the new and elegant office continually in operation. It will also be and counting room of the MILWAUKEE observed that manual labor is assisted JournaL or Commerce, and the compari- by every possible means that inventive son is therefore the more keenly appre- genius has yet developed. Iu the course ciated. The cunning Milwaukeean, if of the ramble, suddenly through the large. determined to follow out his idea of the open doors a view of the pipe shop is ob- effectiveness of the surprise party theory, tained. The Stranger at this point ceases. will, from the office, lead his companion to utter his astonishment. Milwaukee through great rooms on the second floor rhetorically insinuates, that the great ma- of the same building, where only piles chine shop, the stone shop, the engine- of boards are visible. Or, he will plunge rooms, the tool rooms and the extensive into the drafting rooms where one is im- yards are yet to be visited if a correct pressed with the idea that he is at least idea of the extent of the Reliance Works in the presence of a corps of railroad en- is to be obtained. The stranger is al- gineers. Ascending to the third floor, ready lost and bewildered, and he there- the “ pattern loft” is open to the strang- fore complaisantly follows his guide for - er’s inspection. Here the visitor will another hour, in viewing the wonders of commence to express the astonishment the establishment. that finally culminates at the “pipe Much curious information is to be gath- shop,” in wondering how all these great ered in the course of the visit. It is no- works are so thoroughly systematized ticed that the articles manufactured em- and operated. The “ pattern loft” is the brace cast-iron water and gas pipe, steam store-room of the thousands of patterns engines, flour and saw mills, steam heat- by which the various machines and ing apparatus, and the general products of parts of machines are fashioned. It an extensive foundry and machine shop. would require weeks, even months, of Moreover, this is the largest manufactory time to fully investigate them. The of French burr mill-stones, west of New amount of lumber used in the construct- York city. Four hundred men are usually ion of patterns is of its self an item of employed at the works, at wages ranging importance, while the skilled labor re- from that of the common laborer to the- quired in their construction has cost price paid the most skilled mechanic. thousands of dollars. An insurance of Fifteen thousand tons of iron are annually thirty thousand dollars but partially pro- used in the manufacture of the varied pro- tects the contents of this room. The ducts of the works, together with the old Bay State Works, which are now a necessary amount of other metals needed part of the Reliance Works, are also in finishing &c. Two thousand tons of largely occupied with valuable patterns. coke, two thousand bushels of charcoal From'the pattern loft the stranger de- and from sixteen to eighteen hundred tons Scends to the pattern shop, and here of hard coal are consumed during the year, finds busy workmen skilfully shaping and thousands of dollars worth of lumber
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is used in the different departments. CHIPPEWA COUNTY, WISCONSIN. 

The general excellence and durability — 

ofthe various machines manufactured at one of the Great Lumber Counties of the 

the Reliance Works isa matter of even  gtate—One Million and a Half Acres of 

more than state or national fame, for pine Land in the County—One of the 

fiouring-mills and other machinery have Largest Saw Mills in the United States. 

been built at their shops ee shipment 

even to Japan, and a considerable amount 
. : 

of work annually finds its way across the A pamphlet has just been issued 

border into Canada. Steam engines by the West Wisconsin railway com- 

varying in price from $250 to that of the Pany, and from it we clip the follow- 

mammoth motors for elevators and water- ing: 

moron thouesad eS as great, are CHIPPEWA COUNTY. 

uilt to order, and their points of super- . 

dority im construction are generally ac- . = the — [ Claire — 

knowledged in the west. is the county ©: ippewa, which, 

The vicitor who hastily examines the though not touched by the railway 

Reliance Works is impressed with the line, contains a large amount of 

magnitude and number of. the different the West Wisconsin railway lands. 

buildings and departments, the multitude This county is as large as some of 

of laborers,the immense weight of pulleys the states of the Union. It contains 

and shafting,and the ponderous machines 114 townships. It was or anized in 

in operation, the glowing furnaces, the 1855, with DS: lati ee00 Tt 

awonderful contrivances which simplify , with a popula! 100 O: Is Ss 

and perfect labor; yet it is impossible to population in 1870 was 8,311. The 

adequately realize the amount of system, valuation of its taxable property in 

character, energy, understanding and 1872 was 5,000,000. ‘The soil of the 

capital required in this close competing hard-timbered land is what is termed 

age, to successfully manage such an enter- clay loam, that of the prairies is a 

ae The Reliance Werks have grown, yich binck sandy loam. ‘The surface 

cunder their present management, in a Sane z 

short period, from the ordinary foundry of the a = a quite 

and machine shop, to be the largest estab- level. Farming lands, both prairie 

Tehment of its class in the west. ‘This #nd timbered, as choice as can be 

establishment is, in fact, the largest iron found anywhere, are found here in 

industry of its kind in the country exclu- great abundance. Vast quantities 

sively under individual control. Its won- of winter and spring wheat are pro- 

derful success is not more an evidence of duced yearly ; the average yield 

the sagacity of its proprietor, than itis },.ine twenty bushels per acre which 

an omen of the great future that is in Il S y aot a b ‘t al 

' store for Milwaukee as a manufacturing ora in any market as the best qual 

«center. g 

—— The average yield of oats per acre 

The new railroad law of Wisconsin is forty bushels, which in grade rare- 

does not meet with the approval of the ly falls below number one. Barley 

Milwaukee & St. Paul railway company, and rye grow equally as well. Hay 

‘and will be resisted. Hon. Alexander grows wild in great abundance and 

Mitchell, president of tue corporation, yields an average of two tons to the 

said to a reporter on Saturday that the aere. ‘here is also raised in the 

constitutionality of tue law would be = ty the first quality of timoth: 

tested in the courts, aud if the decision county the first quality of timothy 

was against the compuny,all trains would hay, the | average yield being two 

be withdrawn from the road. Thiscourse tons tothe acre. As for potatoes, 

would doubtless bring the legislators to the yield and quantity is unsurpass- 

time or else result in the loss of the ed, the average crop being two hun- 

charter of the company. It would also qgyed bushels per acre. 

stop the practice of dead-heading freight ‘Wild fruits of all kinds grow ar 

for certain parties, in favor with some of Bund planted fruit trees, 

the officers of the company, which has abundance, and plan payee 

caused so much complaint since 1871.— such as apples and the like, are 

Chicago Times. thrifty. Stock raising is extremely
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profitable, the pineries creating a water-power cannot be excelled in great demand for horses and cattle. any country. It has one of the There is also an abundance of sand- largest saw mills in the United States stone and granite for building pur- run by water, with a capacity of poses. For a new county the roads 45,000,000 feet per season, also two and public buildings are good. There grist-mills, manufacturing yearly a are plenty of good school houses,and vast quantity of flour. For twenty the schools are well attended and miles up the river, saw-mills, having well taught. a capacity of from 1,000,000 to 15,- The home markets are very excel- 000,000 feet are found frequently, lent on account of the pineries, and Over 200,000,000 feet of logs are put the farmer can sell his produce of all into the Chippewa river each season. Kinds at home. This requires over 2,000 men and The county is well watered, the horses and cattle, and large amounts Chippewa river being navigable to of provisions in proportion. To sup- Chippewa Falls, and besides this ply this force furnishes the farmers a there are almost countless small good market for ull they can raise, streams and lakes abounding in fish aside from employment for them- of all kinds. The county possesses selves and horses and cattle during abundance of the very best hard- the winter. wood timber, affording excellent fa- Chippewa Falls, where most of the cilities for the manufacture of any- lumber is manufactured, is a city of thing into which this material en- five or six thousand inhabitants, ters, such as wagons and carriages, where, but afew years ago were only barrels, farming tools, etc. The de- a few hamlets. Its thrifts and enter- bris of the saw-mills wouldsupply in prise have wrought out a success unlimited quanties and without cost which makes this city not only the stock for tub and pail factories, and just pride of Chippewa county, but capital has already been secured for of the state at large. It is situated the erection of such factories. Lum- on the Chippewa river, is beautifully bering is the speciality of the county located and boasts the finest hotels in the way of manufactories. Accord- and the most complete business ing to the lumber inspector’s — blocks, as well as largest sales of any 43,316,319 feet of lumber, 20,00! ,000 city of twice its size in the north- shingles, were manufactured in this west, and is moreover accessible county in 1870. During the year from all points of the county. 1872 there was manufactured 78,- 
556,000 feet of lumber, 665,000 pick- ass 
ets and 3,000,000 shingles. There The four leading Atlantic ports since are 1,580,480 acres of pinelandin the the first of January have exported mer- county, which, at the present rate of chandise of the value of $58,822,630 Consumption of 200,000,000 feet per against $52,396,349 during the correspond- year, will last fifty years. A large Bee Y ABT elt del eae pene Portion of he pine lands hare oak, while New York, Piadlphia and Bal maple and ash timber scattered jag scarcely held its own, the increase be- through them. This land is valu- ing about $300,000, while Philedelphia’s able for agricultural purposes after increase is $1,872,020. In the eyes of it is stripped of its timber. Boston there is an alarming significance The county seat of the county is in these figures, and the fact that Phila- of tees Falls, situated at the head delphi, with its connetding at Ndsesee of the navigation on the Chippewa with the American seater Company, tiver. It is the base of Operations j, gradually crawing away from Boston for this lumbering region. its grain trade, is throwing the Hub into We venture the assertion that its a eold commercial perspiration.
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. other business interest, stood in need 

sae Ui Bolom AE of such an organization as would 
spens portance to Lumbermen apena ; 

Preparations for Its Organization Next = — er scams 
June at Williamsport, Pa.—What the ‘‘Bos- a anetONOLsraSers 

ton Lumber Trade” Has Done TowardsThis 2S must inevitably result in mutual 

Step and Its Views Upon the Subject, benefit. Our further acquaintance 
—— with the trade, and our recent ex- 

From the Boston Lumber Trade tensive correspondence and personal 

The Boston Lumber Trade has labored interviews with leading manufac- 

earnesily and consistently to awaken an turers and dealers, representing all 

active interest among lumbermen in the the important sections of the coun- 

a a eee Seed on ees 
ber interests of the country. Just now eae and have proved our 

Mr. J. Henry Symonds, editor of the fancied want a most urgent need. — 

Lumber Trade, is doing even more than We have written 2 the past in. 

using the influence of his pen towards the favor of this association and the 

organization of such an association, and steps we have taken to bring it to 

is visiting the lumbering centers at the the attention of all parties interested 

east with a view to personal effort in be- in the trade, is a subject familiar to 

half of the project. Mr. Symonds has re- 97) our eoadera andénownanorosor 

cently visited Williamsport, Pa., and it l to th Hiatal clntionland: 

is now proposed to hold the first meeting 8S Oe ene eee ees 

ing in that city some time during the Without desiring to arrogate any- 

coming June. ‘The benefits to be derived thing to ourselves in this matter, or 
from a national association of lumbermen, to allow our zeal for the cause to in- 

have been so often discussed and urged duce us to any overt act of officious- 

that we will not repeat them now. Itis ness, we felt it incumbent upon us 

ets ate iste morn 22r of Hunt to take some more active steps to- 
facturers ant ealers are thorou Tv in- _ - 

terested in the matter, and will form a wards = consummation than the : | 

nucleus to which will be attracted in Mere pu lic discussion of its merits 

course of time, representatives from all through our columns. In this spirit 

the important lumbering localities. Once We corresponded at considerable ex- 

established, the association will beasuc- tent with the trade of the country, 

cess and will prove of incalculable bene- then, in the full belief that “ what 

fit to the trade generally. Mr. Symonds was everybody’s business was no- 

is entitled to more than vassing credit for }odqy’s business,” we took the libert; 

his efforts towards the consummation of f y . th cae s 

‘ the desired object of a national associa- of canvassing the merits 0! Bevel 

tion, and we are glad to be able to extend locations, in regard to their availa- 

the congratulations of the WISCONSIN bility as the best place for an initia- 

Lumperman to his energy which is now tory meeting of the lumbermen of 

likely to result in permanent good.— Wis- North America, and, as a final step, 

consin Lumberman. we visited the city, that to us seemed 

‘We reproduce the above from the the most favorable and personally 

current number of the most able examined its. disadvantages, and we 

publication of its kind in the coun- gained the assurance of its leading 

try with a certain degree of pride. lumbermen that they would be more 

. And with both pleasure and pride, than happy to welcome to their city 

we are able to inform our contem- a thousand lumbermen from the four 

porary and the trade, that the pros- quarters of the continent. 

pects of a very successful issue of The city of Williamsport to which. 

our efforts for the formation of an we refer, is known to all who are in 

association are indeed flattering. any way associated with lumber; for 

More than eighteen months ago we years it held a leading position 

became convinced that the lumber among the pine producing regions of 

trade of America, more than any the country, it has—with Lock Ha-
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ven, eight miles distant—nearly EAU CLAIRE RIVER DRIVE. forty saw-mills, all of which, with From Eau Claire Free Press, April 30. 
one exception, are steam mills. The A large number of men came down reputation of these mills and the from the drive yesterday. With the’ } Z ot be is oa = cooeon ge head waters of the | ley Ww e wes Worth a visit by Wolf and the North and South fi mill-men from all sections ; its loca- the das has ees ey ped ae tion is = reget ee estimated that about 50,000,000 have as any that would seem @ suit- been driven in. A jam, abouta mil | able for a gathering of that nature. long, io ed a “balan Fall 
Southern men will find a direct. line Creek. It is supposed that this will of rail communication from Washing- pe broken and the logs all driven to- ton or Baltimore; the northern and day. 
western trade, from Buftalo, Erie or —— Elnira; our friends from the middle Sreaw Borers.—A ve: s 2 z —. ry recent im- ao a glnger provement in steam boilers consists 
very tastefully and, for acity of its pes on ee = — oe Se light chains, guided by pulleys to its 
ance. a les three first pe ini eee fe door, 20 ee gra the Herdic the Crawford and the = ie ap oe og ae fe City hotels, besides several of less Sal pes shut the ma — ‘as pretensions, and a gathering of the prevent the admission of the cold proportions we hope to see, can find external air. When the steam is better accommodations than in many blowing from the safety-valve from cities of 50,000 inhabitants; and I fom an execes of steam, and the 
ee a ee of the loveliest spots in the country; ots ace fom cote fey added to these inducements is the nace and flues and allows the steam fact that Williamsport and vicinity to diminish gradually without cool- boast of a local association, the West ing the metal plates, Branch Lumbermen’s Exchange, ee seers with a membership of over one hun- . D; . dred, and an organization second to . Gen. Dick Wilson has not yet de- Beara ee cided upon what plan he will organ- none of its kind in the country. ize the squadron of land grant Fe We shall take immediate steps to 12° the squadr Sr Gren ee ene call the attention of every lumber of witshie hens commander-in-chief. man to this matter, and to impress He is in active correspondence with 
upon him its importance. The as- Von Moltke, McMahon) Sherman, sociation is a necessity to the trade! persia erase a. ao This is a fact almost unanimously © ae Sehr e sified Bona ae acknowledged. The first meeting S2r¢ to Sete oe one Piano can be made a splendid success, and rendering his raw recruits effective to this end we solicit the hearty co- ta a eaane ae eign eer ee operation of the press, and of indi- =e deli Pee ie ee a an ‘viduals interested in the welfare of x 0 delight to forage on his terri- . . ory. At the close of the first grand the trade, wherever timber is cut or 2 . Rs 2 Tumber scl _ review of his forces Dick is said to z & have remarked, in the language of Ti pe the redoubtable Falstaff, “If I be Subscribe for Taz Wiscoxsty Luu- not ashamed of my soldiers I’m a BERMAN, Only $2 per year. soused gurnet.”—Dunn County News.
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NEW LUMBER MACHINERY. greatly increased. For those want- 

Z ing to cut from twenty to twenty-five f 

ache pe> aa 2a wane er a M lath per day this machine is prob- 

= vee int 5 oe of ably the best obtainable. It is per- } 

a = - a ee ee etter a fectly simple, not liable to get out of | 

_— ai. a = a. aan order, and any boy able to handle 

eh mow ae zs S oa le Ma- the slabs can manage it. We append 

e Soe eer theiruse. the following deseription: i 

Ina previous number of Taz Wiscon- 

sr LumperMan we have given illustra- | This machine is adapted to all 

tions and descriptions of machinery kinds of small sawing, where the stuff 

for the manufacture of lath ona large is not more than four feet long. The 

ee 
ae a a tz i 

— Sys [ E Eo ayy i 

om oa. © "i A Tee i 

—— a\ Ee “9 5 “LA u 

iy 
SS ~~ 

sia ’, =— Hp, 5 

= — I 

scale, to wit: Stowell’s gang bolter guide back of saw is four inches per- 

and gang lath and picket mill. But pendicular height; can set stuff on 

there are many mills which are not edge and saw as true as if it laid on 

of sufficient capacity to furnish stock the table. The guide is adjustable 

for so fast working. machines. For for wider stuff, and can be filled up 

the benefit of such we present the for thinner stuff than lath bolts, 

bolter illustration below. Hinkley’s The table moves on upright ways and 

automatic bolter improved. The hasa five-foot run. 

changes made in this machine by Mr. ‘The engraving shows for itself, and 

Stowell are so recent that no cut but little explanation is necessary to 

showing them has as yet been ob- a api mill man. 

tained. Suffice it to say that every S mandrel, pulley on mandrel 8 

objectionable feature has been elim- inches diameter, 9 inches face; saw, 

inated and its strength and efficiency 20 inches diameter, to run 2,000 rev-
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olutions per minute. " The space required to’ set the ma- 
| The feed motion is transmitted chine is 3x10 feet, including the run 

direct from the arbor to pully on the of table. 
| pinion shaft, which works directon In setting up the machine, have a 
| the crank wheel. lever running across front end close 

. With the above motion on the saw, to the floor, and connected with the 
the table makes 20 strokes per min- friction lever so that the operator can 
ute, coming back in just half thetime stop and start the feed with his foot. 
required to move forward, which ig Weight of machine, about 900 
an advantage over every other ma- pounds. 
chine for a like purpose now in use. Price at shop, with one saw, $225. 
The table is reciprocated by a direct When arranged for two saws $250. 
crank, consequently there isno jaror Extra saws furnished at manufac- 
jerk in reversing motion, making it turers’ prices. 
noiseless in its movements. Another important improvement 

It is built entirely of iron, except which is rapidly coming into use is 
the plank which forms the table 1ame’s PaTeNr Wie ROPE MOVEMENT FOR 
(which rests on iron brackets,) and SAW MILL CARRIAGES. 
the butt pieces which drive the stuft This movement has been in use for 
to be sawed, forward, which has a two years in several large mills in 
slot in it, one part running back of this state and Michigan. The wire 

| saw to drive such stuft as should be rope seems to surpass in durability 
s too thin to be driven by that part of the expectations of even its most san- 
| the driver that comes in;front of the guine advocates. This feature se- 

Saw. cured, and we have no hesitation in 
In setting machine, level by top of recommending it as the best device 

frame, setting the legs on the floor, for the purpose yet introduced for 
which brings top of table about 32 the following, among other reasons : 
inches from the floor when placed; It obviates all liability of injury to 
cut a hole through to admit the v the saw, which is liable to occur in 
shaped piece that supports the lower the cog movement, viz: Saw dust, 
end of cam; this v piece connects calked in pinion or rack, thereby rais- 
with the iron frame in such a manner ing the carriage and log, while the 
that the most casual observer cannot. saw is in the cut. Dispenses with 
fail to put it in the right place; then 1,000 to 1,500 pounds of rack and 
make the connections. The stroke rack stick to start and stop six or 
of machine may be varied to saw as eight times per miuute. No running 
short as desired, by moving the crank of the pinion and handspiking and 

piece. weighing down rack stick to get back 
. This machine is‘also made togun in gear. Nostopping to put on new 

two saws. 3 pinions or to tighten the rack. This 
A few pounds weight will be nec- movement is always in gear and 

essary on the friction lever. ready to,run the whole length of the



i430 . mill. The construction of this car- 

Wy 4 riage movement is plain, and de- | 

Pe scribed as fellows: 

) f The rope is passed three times 

N } around a twenty-eight or thirty inch 

H pulley, twenty inch face, on the feed 

4 shaft, where the pinion is usually 

N Y used; then leading off the under | 

A } side; thence through under the bed 

N A timbers or near the end of the mill; 

N M and then up over a twenty-eight or 

N 4 thirty inch sheave, and attached to 

Y Y the carriage girths. It may be car- 

\ } ried to the opposite ends of the car- 

i 4 riage, which throw the carriage 

‘ Y nearly its length beyond the sheave 

} which may be placed at the end or 

LAI Y within twenty feet of the center of 

=i | | f the mill. 

K 4 Rope for a 28 inch pulley should 

4 be ? inch diameter, and, 2 inch rope 

' 4 on 2 30 inch pulley; or if to runa 

f Y cant mill carriage, the rope might be 

. f © used } or § inch in diameter, and the 

i k Ss pulleys 24 or 26 inches, which will 

‘| Sy reduce the cost materially. It will 

| —Z | be seen that movement may be given 

: 
5 i to rack shaft, on which is the driving 

a drum, in any of the usual methods. 

. | i : ‘The new mills now being erected 

i by the Pere Marquette Lumber Co. 

——="il| < f in place of the ones recently de- 

SS " | i stroyed by fire at Ludington, Mich., 

‘ H are to be supplied with this new 

i « movement.” Many others in vari- 

N y ous parts of the couutry are arranging 

‘ 4 for its introduction. Further infor- 

\ i mation relating to these innovations, 

5 N as well as the innovations themselves, 

t | ee maybe obtained at the Cream City 

. X (‘VIN Tron works of Filer, Stowell & Co., 

PT in this city.
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THE BARABOO STAVE FACTORY. incident to starting new machinery, ' Preuss pubes 5s eee making additions, &c., it has worked 5 t up over fifteen hundred cords. A day or two since we made a long About twenty hands are kept con- deferred visit to the extensive stave stantly employed, and the weekly factory of Mr. Wm. P. Bassett, lo- payroll, not including purchases of cated on the river front of the east stock,foot up $800. part of the village. ‘I'he land upon » 4 large part of the product of the - which the factory is located embraces hove factory is made up into bar- j five and one-half acres, all of which relg by Mr. Bassett himself, at his is required for the proper carrying Cooperage in this place. In this | on of the business. ‘The main build. work he gives employment to six- ing was erected last winter, although teen additional hands. As we re- extensive additions have been made marked several months since, Mr. quite recently. In size it is 24x60 Bassett’s best customer is his near- feet, with a lean-to 12x60, substan- est neighbor, Mr. R. H. Strong, pro- tially built. Throughout the estab- prietor of the Baraboo flouring mills, lishment is supplied with new and Who takes about 3,500 barrels annu- first class machinery, including a ally. Mr, B, ha8 no difficulty in dis- thirty horse power engine, a stave posing of his surplus stock, for the cutter, four jointers, and the requis- timber is of the best quality and un- ite number of equalizers, circular usual care is exercised in preparing heading, and cutting-off saws, plan- it for market, 

* ers, heading jointers, &c., altogeter The importance of this and kin- Seventeen or eighteen separate ma- dred enterprises to our county chines. . should not be underestimated. They The factory began operations perform a two-fold purpose, that of about. Feb. Ist, and up to the present giving employment to a large num- time has manufactured about, 800,- ber of persons, and of opening a 000 barrel staves and Headings. ready and comparatively profitable Since December 1st Mr. Bassett has market for timber. Incidental to purchased over 3,500 cords of stave the latter is the inducement offered bolts, | buying at Ableman’s and for the placing of a higher estimate Bloom’s station, ‘as well as at home, upon our forests, and thus leading to and shipping to the factory by rail. greater economy in the exercise of Two kinds of timber are chiefly our stewardship over one of the rich- used; red oak for staves, and bass- est gifts by Nature of which our wood for headings. For the former valley can boast. the price paid was from $3 to ie per —— cord, acording to uality, and for the Z latter $2.50 to $3.) The capacity of _, Little Bull falls are worse than ever, the factory is about thirty cords of the improvements at that place being bolts per day, viz., twelve of oak and a decided failure. The damage to ss of basswood; and as it = human life is increased ten fold, and, esigned to keep it runnin, night eieee ont Gar the wae coca. after mak- ee damage to lumber ay fee ing liberal deductions for stoppages times greater. Three lives have al- from breakage and other unavoid- ready been lost and several men badly ie a it is estimated that the injured. If our Improvement Com- tory will consume from twenty to pany cannot connect a little more twenty-five thousand dollars’ worth é 5 : a a of bolts per annum. During the Practical wisdom with their seairge three months it has been running, ing they had better leave the river notwithstanding the unusual delays as God made it— Wausau Pilot.
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LOGS AND LUMBER. considerable amount. He probably 

aes . =a He did eatag = that time of the 

jeason’s Operatic: magnitude the business was to as- | 

Valley—Statistics of the Amount of : 
Ranked During the Winter—The as sume. ‘The firm has since been 

Yield of Lumber Not as Large as Last Year. known as 
eases KNAPP, STOUT & CO. 

Special Correspondence of The Chicago Times. The members of the firm are live, 

Eau Crame, Wis. April 20.—It is a active, generous men, none more sO 

well-known fact that the valley of the than the general manager, Uncle 

Chippewa contains a larger amount of “Billy” Wilson. From a small be- 

pine timber than any other region of ginning they have become immensely 

country on this continent east of the rich. They have three mills at Me- 

. Rocky mountains. The amount is nomonee and one at Downsville;. 

variously estimated at from 30,000,- own @ foundry and machine shop; 

000,000 to 50,000,000,000 feet. (This several grist mills and stores; three 

estimate of the amount of standing steamboats; run their own butcher 

pine is certainly erroneous. 25,000,- shops, hotels, cooper shops, wagon 

000,000 feet is a large estimate of the factories, several large farms, etc., ete. 

amount of standing pine in the Chip- To give some idea of the magnitude 

pewa Valley.—Ed. Wisconsin Lumber- of their business, I will state’ that 

man). Interspersed with this is an what generally costs farmers but a 

jmmense amount of hemlock, spruce, few dollars to build—the hog-pen— 

cedar, maple, oak, ash, butternut, bas. costs this firm $15,000. They raise 

wood and elm. upon their farms from 70,000 to « 

Gen. Street and Judge James H. 80,000 bushels of small grain yearly. 

Lockwood built The retail sale of their stores last 

THE FIRST SAW-MILL So over $750,000. Twelve 

on Nilson’s creek, a tribut of the undred men are constantly on their 4 

Menomonee, in 1823, ee same —— epee of a ayaa 

spot where now stands the shingle- th be. ey commenced business, 

tail of Knapp, Stout & Co., the ey have now about 150 running in 

Tacwent jambern Grin the 2 ead their four mills. They own 115,000 

Jett Davis. shen a lieutenant, sta- °°°S of the choicest pine and hard- 

tioned at Fort Crawford, was ‘after- wood lands, and thousands of acres of 

i wards ordered, with a detachment of — = Vs — of 

troops, to get out a lot of timber at wenty-five million eee 

the sxme place. After cutting the and twenty millions of lath and pick- 

allotted ee the mill was for the eo met >, ad 

second time allowed to decay, and not ;, bebe oh Ser z this 

until 1846 was there much of anything 14 hel ee ore vallsy: 2 

done. In this year Messrs. Wilson eee Aa valley; and to 

and Knapp located at Menomonee, heen . an — a 

and purchased the old mill qd cite, Ce eens follow : them ugh 

and began the business in a amali their early trials until success had 

way. Aside from the old mill, two = ae etiore, joe as 

wlio agin had bom but Son" pe cone eo anal 
e of 185! drew Tainter, ~- Ame = 

S at Sabeay ett Ss perma 
Grn, and in 1858 A. L. Stout, of Du- J) the vlace, and with th ee 

Duque, took an. interest. Mr. Stout up the place, and with the exception 
wan in the mercantile business, and of one member, all reside here 

was forced to take this step, the firm 
JEWETT & SON 

having become indebted to him to a are the only parties aside from Knapp,
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Stout & Co., operating on the Me- Chippewa Falls. Mr. Robnson resides 

scale. ‘There isa small wail at Ned 14000000 foo fame oe eat j le. ere is a smi al , ‘eet of lumber and 4,000,- Cedar, which manufactures for home 000 feet of lath yearly, and employs trade only. Jewett & Son cut seven 150 men. 
million feet of lumber last year, em- cup yReNon LUMBERING COMPANY'S MILL. 
Higpae 7 men, is situated farther down the river, cuts " 7 TEE UNION LUMEERING COMPANY 6,000,000 feet of lamber and 2,000,000 own the largest mills in the valley. Jath. Headquariers at Chippewa They also own their own foundry, Falla Employs 50 men. stores, shops, ete. They cut in June é last, under one roof, 8,125,000 feet of CHIPPEWA FALLS lumber; lath, shingles and pickets in was laid out as a village in 1855. Its proportion. Their total cut last year present municipal organization dates Was 42,000,000 feet of lumber, "15, from January, 1869. It is situated 000,000 shingles and 12,000,000 lath about twelve miles above Eau Claire, and pickets. They give employment with which place it is connected by an to about 600 men. The capital stock almost unbroken chain of villages, a of the company is $1,500,000. They@ telegraph, and three daily stages. A bought the mill in 1860 for $70,000, railroad must follow soon. This city going heavily into debt; their capital has a pulation of between 4,000 was very limited, but the firm at that and 5,000, and is growing very rap- time composed of Thad. Pound, Al. idly. e Pound and Tom Halbert, had pluck, a amie Perseverance, business tact and ener- Sse wees CEATRE. gy, in many instances better than The most prominent firm in the city, capital. The president of the com- and in fact of the Chippewa Valley pany, ex-Lieut. Gov. Thaddeus C. proper, is the Pound, is well known throughout the ? 

northwest as one of her most enter- a ante ae prising citizens. The company own They own four mills, besides a large | 800,000 acres of pine lands. They grist mill, os a — a own one of the finest stores in the er, harness, tin, or, etc., ete. eir ; ber and their retail sales foot up a ey ies _ was a destroyed : million yearly. y lire, and they are making prepara- ; ee: — tions to build the best store in the 3 This j it tho’ oldsck and valley. They manufactured last year BE ATi Ge tee ne 45,000. 000% eset ok tainbee 16,000,000 staunchest oaagen pee They ath, and 12,000,000 shingles They ; eS ® i See ah t C00. own three steamboats, and give em- 5 alls, and man OAS Oue CONS ployment to about 800 men. Their f 000 feet of lumber and 1,500,000 lath retail sales are about $500,000 yearly. yearly. They .also own a grist mill . 3 i ; = @ capacity of 75 barrels of flour a ital stock of the company, $2,000,- ily, and also own a very large store. e : ; They employ about 100 men. aesciie eae e eels Peas 
t ee aS year 26,000,000 feet of lumber, 8,000,- a owns a mill at Jim’s Falls, above 000 shingles and 3,250,000 lath. t Chippewa Falls, cuts about 5,000,000 They also own « large store, their n feet of lumber and employs about 50 retail sales amounting to over $3,000,- men. . 000 yearly. They give employment ‘ JNO. ROBNSON’S MILL to about 400 men. They also own 5 is situated about three miles below two steamboata,
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THE NORTHWESTERN LUMBER COMPANY L. HUYSSEN 

cut last year 14,175,000 feet of lum- operates two mills. He cut last year 

ber, 700,000 shingles, and 5,450,000 6,000,000 feet of lumber and 1,000,- 

— Mr. Porter, the president of 000 lath. He employs 60 men. 

e company, was recently elected 

Mayor of the city. He started The BOLD Series | 

Eau Claire Free Pressin 1856. There cut last year 4,000,000 fect of lumber, | 

| were less than fifty families here then. employing 40 men. 

‘The company own two stores, and do THE WHEATON LUMBER COMPANY 
a very large mercantile bysiness. ‘ aE 

They employ about 200 men. cut 2,000,000 feet of lumber and 

ra anny &100e = lath last season, employing 20 

cut last year 13,584,000 feet of lum- “ 

er, 3,250,000 Ith and 3,100,000 en eae 
shingles. They also own a store, of Eau Galle, cut last season 11,000,- 

shops, ete., and put up a fine grist 000 feet of lumber. They are the 

mill last year at an expense of only firm operating on the Eau Galle 

$400,000. They employ 200 men. river, the lowest down. of any of the 

ee stone CO: Stributaries of the Chippewa. They 

~ Be alae ek ch gece od! oe ee cae ero 
3,000. 000 “lath last Tn the stream this winter, in all about 

Ea ate nee Aig a nal 4 tab 7,000,000 feet, and this summer will 

mec eee close their operations on that stream. 

— only one in the valley. They have employed 75 men during 

: The, a a Se aOG store, shops, ete. the winter. Tosum up, there was cut 

ley employ 200700 last year by the mills in this valley 

GRAHAM, WHITE & CO- 297,759,000 feet of lumber, 82,900,000 

This firm own an interest in Pres- lath, and 72,600,000 shingles. Abaut 

cott, Burdick & Co.’s mill, which cut 4,470 men were employed in the work. 

last year 5,000,000 feet of lumber and The wages received by these men will 

2,000,000 lath. They also own an range from $28 to $100 per month, 

> interest in Barron & Co.’s tannery, and will average about $40, board in- 

own two grist mills, a foundry, and a eluded. : 

planing mill, store, ete. They do a MARKETS. 

i large contracting and building busi- This lumber finds a market in the 

ness. Mr. Graham, the senior mem- river towns on the Mississippi, be- 

ber of the firm, was the first mayor- tween Reed’s Landing, Minn., and 

elect of the city, and is at present Louisiana, Mo. Most of the mill men 

state senator. They employ about own their own yards in the larger 

150 men. cities along the river, and ship into 

THE CHIPPEWA LUMBER CO. the interior by rail from their yards. 

cut last year 7,500,000 feet of lumber, The rafts are made up at the mills 

3,500,000 lath and pickets, and employ and contain from 45,000 to 150,000 

about 75 men. feet, according to the stage of water. 

SMITH & BUFFINGTON ee — 4 i pes up to the om 
an couplet im ippl fr 

cut last year 4,500,000 feet of lumber, eoatcnina ee 2a Sea twa 

2,500,000 shingles, and 2,500,000 lath. J inion f fa” thi hel 

They employ about 50 men. lon feet, an STO tee 
In high water about 500 men are em- 

W. B. ESTABROOKS ployed to run these rafts to the mouth, 

cut 7,500,000 feet of lumber and and in low water double that number 

2,500,000 lath last season. He em- are required weekly. These men are 

ploys about 75 men. shipped back daily by a line of steam~
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boats running between Eau Claire and in running their lumber to the Missis- 
Reed’s Landing. sippi during low stages of water. It 

THE BEEF SLOUGH COMPANY, is not a very easy matter to get the 
the members of which are composed °*8¢t of Mississippi river mill men, have AMOUNT OF LOGS CUT DURING THE WINTER. 

} been operating upon the Chippewa There are, outside of the large opera- with more or less success since 1868. tors, many small ones who bank from They have a boom at the mouth of 1,000,000 to 3,000,000 of feet eve Beef slough, capable of holding 15,- winter, and sell in the sprine to tho 000,000 feet of logs. Beef slough, so mill men, and it is meet kee called, is the eastern outlet and a track of them all. I have b 5 s ti een to branch of the Chippewa river. The much pains in getting as accurate a penne polbe aes oe in statement as possible, and judge that earing the slough, ing dams, there were about 275,000,000 feet of booms, ete. They purchased in the logs banked in the valley. There are winters of 1872 and 1873 about 45,- about 60,000,000 feet of old logs back. 000,000 feet of logs upon the Chippe- To supply the Beef slough demand wa. Owing to the breakage of the and our home mills for the season, & ome sae o a ~~ better drive than usual is required. 
co 

not handle them, and about 1,000,000 
ran into cia ‘slough. This year the The Chippewa Falls Avalanche of company have again purchased 45,- i 
000,000 feet of le ‘winch they caleu- ieee oe late upon running to Beef slough, Most of the mills in this section are 
there to be rafted for their mills upon 2OW Tunning. pont Co's mill the Mississippi. siarted up Monday, commencing on 

THE EAGLE RAPIDS FLOODING DAM a ae 
is the most important piece of work _ Zhe French Lumber Company’s 
ever eis by ee, mill oe mill (formerly Grave Island mill), the valley. It is situated at the foot Commenced running yesterday morn- of Eagle Rapids, about six milesabove i28-_They steamed up last Saturday, Chippewa Falls. The dam is 1,800 but did not do any sawing until yes- 
ae 80 feet wide at its base, and CER 
20 feet in height. Five million feet The French Town mill is in full 

of timber were used in its construc- blast, and everything is busy life 
tion, = . cost cme It was again in this section. 

: poses ihe reaaeely etn — The Eagle rapids dam is now com- | before stated, part of the dam -went pleted and to the satisfaction, we be- out a year ago, and the repairs have lieve, of the improvement company. | cost the company $40,000. Sorting The dam has been filled and tested, 
works and stop booms are connected endo or hee Monies Waal ob | with the dam, so that parties wishing Served: Logs are now being run 
their logs held here can have them CCT it. This is one of the greatest assorted and stopped until such time enterprises st a ore and will 
as they may wish to use eaneea rl prove a great benefit to the county 
the rest aie allowed to go by. “The andi weinity generally. : booms ay ae ageen the works have a 

: & capacity of 100,000,000 feet. The — U.D, Mihills & Co., of Fond d r re so arranged that the river can Lac, manufactured 6,500 dors, > e flooded from its contents at any 2,000 pair blinds and 8,500 windows . time, materially assisting the mill men during the month of April.
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LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Wuereas By the dispensation of Prov- 

A - Papo fies adences this association saa been beret ot 

leeting ie erman’s one of its prominent members, by the sud- 

ciation of the Saginaw Valley Election of den death of Mr. J. F Bundy this day, 
Officers, etc. hecte =" 

is ‘ esolved, That as an association, we 

noe re rae eas hereby evince our appreciation of the 
An adjourned annual meeting of many excellent qualities of head and 

the Lumbermen’s Association of the heart, which were roseree in a most 

Saginaw Valley was held at the com- eminent degree’ by _ our deceased 
mon council room, Wednesday morn- associate, Mr. Jefferson F. Bundy, and 

ing, April 15th. in the absence of Tyunt on account ofthe ls of a valuable 
ae —— the meeting was called member, we are also well aware that the 

order by Vice President Barnard, community in which he has lived asa 
who presided. _ Useful business man will suffer a loss of 

The follwing letter from the presi- no small consideration. : 

dent was read: Resolved, That we hereby tender to his 

Bay Crry, April 14, 1874. beret fanlly our ne ee ae 
thies in this season o: eir sore bereave- 

0. B. Headley, Secretary Lumbermen’s ment, 

Association: Resolved, That the secretary of this as- 
I find it impossible to be present at the sociation be directed to furnish the widow 

meeting to-morrow. I regret this very of Mr. Bundy a copy of these resolutions, 

mach e Z bed slended fo have svg- and request their publication in the news- 
gest such of our manufacturors as papers of the valley. i 
could remedy it without damage) the evil sae 

effects 0 (iitowing so much orca lumber _ Joseph A. Whittier offered the fol- 
on the market, before the bulk of the dry lowing resolutions, stating that it was 
was disposed of. The same amount would brought before the meeting on the 

still be made during the season, as tne recommendation of the inspector 
stock of aos eu mot be satin to fully general: 

run the mills ‘he effect of an earl +4 * 

start of the mills will be, 1st, to E. Es deed aot . » nue cee of eae 

the early market; 2d, to reduce the price mmeeung chatrall jin bes) enor Jui aee 
ofvdry lumber, to that of the green. scantling, which may be ofless thickness 

. (the green... than the size for which it was intended. 
There are no doubt mills enough, which 2 oud bi wed follows: All 1 

have not full stocks, to apply the remedy . a re € Sea fee 2 aor, hi + 

if they choose to do so, and at the same inch stadt and les sae cee _ 
= 1€ shall be called inch and one half; 1} inch 

time sell all the lumber they have at fair d less than 14 inch shall be called 1 

prices, instead of sacrificing in the spring = i coe eta sone ef cation Ta 

; market, and having no lumber to sell in aS 2 

the latter part of the season, when fair Mr. H. M. Bradley offered as am 
prices car no doubt be had. ameadment that scant 2-inch boards 

Respectfully, be measured as 13 inch instead of 1} 
James SHEARER. inch. 

The treasurer reported that the The matter was discussed at some 

total receipts of the association were length. On putting to vote both the 

$1,855, and the total disbursements amemdment and original resolution 

1,844,60. Balance on hand $10.40. was lost on a tie vote, the vice presi- 

A mene — from the treasurer dent in the chair declining to vote. 

_ was filed with the secretary. On motion of Mr. Barton,the meet- 
On motion of ee N.Hauptman ing proceeded to ballot for officers for 

an assessment o! per member was the ensuing year, with the followin 

ordered, to defray the expenses of result: sa : 

the association. . President—James Shearer. 
W. J. Bartow offered the following Vice Presidents—Newell Barnard, 

resolutions, which were unanimously W. R. Burt. 
adopted: Directors—N. B. Bradley, W. L.
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Fay, Thomas Cranage, Jr., Ezra Rust, large business is done in preparin, . F soe oo Green, OK Eddy, ad shipping it from Tie oare . I. Ww, . Wright. —_—_____ 

Committee on Arbitration—Edwin 
Eddy, Joseph A. Whittier, George _ Musxecoy, Micu., Riven Daive.— L. Burrows, T. Jerome, S. G. M. The News and Reporter says the rear 
Gates, H. M. Bradley. p of the Muskegon River Drive has 

eae association then rescned Butterfield Creek, and is 
J * moving extremely slow for this 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS season of the year. The dri 5 
were called to order, a quorum pre- started about aes an a ee ent and vice president Bartow in the d pea in the chair. The following officers * 800d stage of water and fair weath- were elected: erfor the men, and the logs were 
Treasurer—W, J. Bartow. put afloat, winding their way toward 
ao B. Headley. ; Muskegon Lake. Owing to the al- 

a4 t which the meeting adjourn- most entire disappearance of snow 
z _—_ in the woods, and the unusually low 

5 f water this spring, the appre- Moskzcon River.—The Detroit Free ‘t#8° © Pee PP 
Press says it is the general belief of capa gar ene Rae 
= will b the Spas where the heaviest proportion of new 

ey Sena eee logs have been putin the past winter, out of the small streams that flow into eee P the Muskegon River one-half of the 2° filled, and but little water to float 
Toes, that fees ean cutetL onan the logs. West and Middle Branch, 
aa itiolnwin tee: The basa Butterfield Creek and the head of 

S ieee Little River, with the rest of the 
who Seb retlee 8 = uae small tributary streams, offer very 

Zs jy Poor encouragement for getting out en = Pome riee fe bias = much more than half the quota of tee ae tie lan ee eA ‘UY logs now in those streams during this 
Pease ire Tea ra 0 season. It is very probable that at 

a oon = elite dieabe hat hea least from fifty to seventy-five million a Ce oes 
Jy risen above low water mark. It is = mie nee oP Ly gem ice estimated that about 50,000,000 feet “°SP! ei of logs will be laid up this season on 5°™@ extraordinary freshet sets in 

th toh tariea of ti Trask Ri and starts the armies of logs at the 
ee OL ae egon MIVer. head of the several streams named. 
= It is true it is rather early in the 

Vatve or Watnvr Lumser—As an season for this stage of water, but it 
illustration of the increasing value of is conceded by all that the amount of 
walnut lumber, the Indianapolis Jour- snow last winter was rather limited, 
nal notes that the standing walnut with an occasional shaw to limit the 
trees on a half section of land on Eel supply on iis ore que 

: river, in Miami County, Indiana, were comparatively as as if the wo- 
recently sold to a lumber dealer for man’s crusade had been inaugurated 
$17,000. There isa large amount of in the pineries early this spring.— 
other timber on the tract which is not Saginaw Courier, April 23d. 
— = the walnut timber be- ——__.. ing sol alnut lumber is coming 
= into use throughout this coun- © Subscribe for Taz Wisconsmy Lum- , and Europe, and at present a vi BERMAN, Only $2 per year. P ery YY 24 p
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LUMBER SHIPMENTS FROM WILLIAMSPORT, PA. no disastrous flood occur, the mills 

Wo Se | 
: Year as Compared with Corresponding ie . 

Season in 1873—Lumber Market Firm— Last week the shipments on the 

z Manufacturers are Encouraged—The Lum- Northern Central, from points south 

ber Traffic of 1874 Will Largely Exceed of Troy, reached 354,360 feet, requir- 

: that of Any Previous Year. ing 37 cars for its ——— 

: ae The bark shipments only reache; 

ee nn Sree cars, making 340 for the year. 

Last week the shipments of lumber —_ From points east of Renovo on the 

from Williamsport, by rail and canal, Philadelphia & Erie road, 18 cars, 

reached a total of 5,577,046 feet, a carrying 173,440 feet were shipped. 

falling off, as compared with the 
previous week, of 681,937 feet. This a 

decline was caused by the stormy The Albany Argus of the 30th inst. 

weather which prevailed for several says: 

days. There has been a fair trade during 

The shipments for the year, up to the week. We hear of two sales that 

the 25th inst., now foot up the enor- will amount to two and a half mil- 

mous total of 80,040,145 feet, an in- lions of feet. The character of most 

crease over the same period last year of the business now being done is not 

of 26,467,205 feet. Of this amount quite so active as we should wish to 

the Catawissa branch of the Phila- see it, buyers only taking what they 

delphia & Reading railroad has for- want to keep their assortment right 

warded 39,315,080 feet, requiring or to fill immediate orders. The stock 

4,106 cars ; the Philadelphia & Erie in market is good, although the dis- 

railroad 29,884,180 feet, requiring trict begins to show signs of deple- 

3,121 cars ; 10,840,885 feet have been tion; all desirable lots will be pretty i 

shipped by the canal, since the open- well run off before the opening of 

ing of navigation this spring, which the canals. From what we can learn 

required the services of 128 boats. __ there is not much dry stock arranged 

The lumber business is firm, and for to come in early. The opinion — 

manufacturers feel greatly encour- is becoming very general that build- 

aged at the prospect of @ heavy de- ing and other operations involving 

mand during the summer. Estimat- the consumption of lumber will now 

: ing from the shipments of the first be much more active in consequence 

quarter, we feel safe in predicting of the president's veto of the currency 

that the lumber traffic of 1874 will bill and a decided improvement in all 

exceed that of any previous year in branches of trade is lookedfor. The 

the history of Williamsport. reports from Pennsylvania are that 

The river is at a good rafting stage losses by fire of nearly up to 25,000 

and lumber is passing to the markets 000 feet of lumber prices must stiffen. 

below at a lively rate. The greatjam The Chicago market with increasing 

of rafts against the Lock Haven receipts has become active, especially 

bridge is not entirely removed,which for the out of town. trade; the stock 

causes considerable detention to raft- on January Ist was 327,877,7! 00 feet 

men. against 321,943,000 in 1873. A late 

The log drives will be got out of Ottawa paper says that lumbermen 

the tributary streams in good order, complain that unless heavy rains fall 

and will reach the boom in due sea- forty-two millions feet of loss will be 

son. At the present time there isa left in the Ottawa tributaries this 

large quantity of logs in the boom, year; the trade there is generally 

and as soon as the waters subside, inactive; the Citizen says it isimpos- 

rafting out will-commence. Should sible to get anything like a reliable
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statement of the amount of lumber the “drive” will not amount to much. 
| that has been wintered over at the —Clark County Republican. 

Chaudiere this season, but shrewd, —<____ 
practical men, who have been through 
the piling grounds, calculate it a LUMBER AFLOAT ON THE WISCONSIN. 

oe i millions. Of this Mr. From the Wausau Pilot. 
ooth has between ten and eleven ‘li 7 3 

millions, Mr. Young between six and , bos hacead oe hee et py 
seven millions. Mr. E. B. Eddy twelve ‘turned from Point Basse, after seeing 
millions, Mr. Bronson seven millions, his lumber started from that point. 
Messrs Batson & Currier and Hon. Mr. Callon’s fleet was the first to run 
orable James Skead have alsoseveral [Little Bull, and the first at Point 
millions on hand. Burleigh & Bros., Bases andi habie floatine aon 
of Whitehall, signed a contract yes- the Father se AV # y eae own 
terday to freight twelve million feet 7, Gann Ras zs oe fe ee: 
of lumber for Mr. Levi Young to Rrapiioleaah ae t eee be 
Albany $76 @ M, which is about $1® fom this pinery. Most of the anine 
M less than last year's rate. The 111 of on ms aye ee Spring 
lumbermen congratulate themselves mae Resins BE tet jie way 3 
on the fact that the finance minister [itti1, Bull, M. innd SP ae — 2 
has let them alone in framing the See, re ee 
GE! TRencw poling Gall! not mk probably left Little Bull on Thurs- 
dasnily afibok oe an day. The Stafford fleet on Wednes- 

J : day, two fleets from Jenny are at 
od Little Bull, or have left within two 

OPENING OF AU. S. LAND OFFICE. days ; one Jenny fleet leaves here to- 
| eee Th oaes day. Miller & Gensman are under 
q By notice elsewhere it will be seen way, two fleets at the McIndoe mill. 
’ that U. S. land office at this place and one at C.arke’s are nearly ready, 

will be opened for business June Ist. which, with a few fleets now in pro- 
Notwithstanding the utmost dis- cess of sawing, will constitute the 

: patch has been used at Washington spring run. By the end of next 

7 in supplying papers, making out week the whole amount destined for 
plats, books, etc., it will be observed the lower market will be afloat, 
that a period of almost six months Much more lumber will go into pile 

| has elapsed since the burning of the this season, owing to the prospect of 

office in December last. shipment by railroad. The spring 
The public will be extremely has been very cold and the snow has 

| thankful to know thata day hasbeen melted so slowly that there has been 
| finally fixed upon for the re-opening put little rise in the river and small 

of the office —Kau Claire Free Press. streams, so that many of the logs cut 
— will not be got out, and consequently 

An Eau Claire correspondent says the yield of lumber from this pinery 
reports from the “drive” are very will be far less than it has been for 
discouraging. Logs are all hung up many of the preceding years. Our 
on the north branch of the Eau railroad completed and a more west- 
Claire. About two-thirds have been eru market open to us, St. Louis and 

; secured on the south branch. Noth- the lower Mississippi must look else- 
ing is being done on the Chippewa, where for those superior grades of 
owing to the continued cold weather. lumber which this pinery yields. The 

; The wind consumes the snow but lumber now on the river will consti- 
; does not raise the water. The tute nearly the entire amount which 
: streams are all falling, and unless will be shipped this season to the 
: there is warmer weather or rain soon lower Mississippi markets.
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LUMBER AT LUDINGTON, MICH. Most of the mill owners are owners 

A. Chicago Times corzespondent govve-eaw on contrast ony. 
: writing from Ludington under date The Pere Marquette lumber com- 

of April17,says: pany, whose mill was burned last 

‘ Two years ago this cityhad some month, will have another running by 
few hundred inhabitants, and good Jyly, 
business ao on = main streets sold acca Ean eli 

for $100 each. t has grown toa Juke eae Rk: see 

population of 4,000, and food stands _A disastrous fire occurred at the 
for shops cost $1,000 and more. It city of Williamsport, Pa., on the 14th, 

is no “slouch” of a town that fur- destroying the Lumber Company’s 
ene = eae planing mill, with its contents and all 
er! , - * 

Teds and that, too, in so satisfact- the lumber in the yard of that, Ca 

ory a manner that the hall is always P@Py- It then leaped the railroad 

full when a home entertainment is and attacked the lumber yard of 

given, and not fuil to listen to im- Brown, Early & Co., completely de- 

. re talent, stroying all the inflamable material 
eal estase has taken a start up- 5 : 

ward this spring, some points being stowed therein. The lumber in the 

held at $10 more to the foot than yard of Filbert & Otto was reduced 

the same were valued in January. to ashes, together with their saw 

To give some facts in regard to mill. The lumber yard of Peter 

the lumber interests, I will mention Herdic & Co. was swept almost clean 

the business of one operator on this of lumber, but the energy of the 

river, the Pere Marquette lumber firemen saved the mill. They lose 

company, owning more pine land about three million feet of lumber. 

than any other concern. Next in On Filbert street, opposite the mill 

order is Mr. E. B. Ward, of Detroit, and lumber piles, fourteen frame 

who purchased some 67,000 acres dwelling houses were completely de- 

of pine land on this river ten years stroyed, with nearly all their con- 

ago, which then belonged to the tents. The area swept by the fire 

state, and were known as canal covered over forty acres and 30,000,- 

Jands. Ward now operates two 000 feet of lumber burned. 

4 mills, each with engines 26 inches in —————— 

diameter with 32 inch stroke. Both Wuere Our Trier Gors.—It is 

are friction mills, and together are estimated that the number of railroad 

able to cut 45 million feet per sea- ties in present use in the United 

son. Ward’s new millis the hand- States is 150,000,000. A cut of 200 

somest in the state and is provided ties to the acre is above the average; 

with first class machinery and every and it therefore has required the pro- 

modern improvement. Two hun- ductof 750,000 acres of wel!-timbered. 

dred men are employed about these land to furnish the supply. Railroad 

mills, at wages running from $1.50 to ties last about five years; 30,000,000 

$4.00 per day; and about 300 men ties are used annually for repairs, 

are in the woods up the river, who taking the timber from 150,000 acres. 

cut logs, haul them to the river, and The manufacture of rolling stock dis- 

run them down. Itisestimated that poses of the entire yield of 350,000 

t all the pine will be cut in thirty acres, and a full supply of 500,000 

years at the present rate of opera- acres more every year. Our rail- 

tion. The gross receipts for both roads are stripping the country at 

these mills in 1873 were about the rate of one million acres per 

$250,000. annum.—New York Express.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. tors for them to take such action as will 
Fnom The Boston Lumber Trade. ae te EE apd < 

The following important communi- rectors, “held es fea a 80 : cation, covering the action of the the following was 2 y 4 a = 
West Branch Lumbermen’s Ex- E e pomatet 
change of Williamsport, is just re- ETRAGT FROM THE Minutes. 
ceived. We doubt not that the cor- Wames It has been brought to the dial invitation of this body will meet Eee ierehenge that a convoca- 
a hearty response from the trade: a e lumber manufacturers in the United States and Canada would be Office West Branch Lumberman’s Ex- productive of good results to the trade, 

change. and, f 
Writ1amsporr, Pa., April 22. Vi Amee AS eae peueved that the meet- 

J. Henry Symonps, Eso. iaanorts Bee aa tis aren ad a 
Editor The Lumber Trade, Boston: pealiocenen ant hotel and other accom- D at 5 modations would be unsurpassed, 
P ae = T am directed by the Resolved, That the West Branch Lum- 
resident to inform you that your permen’s Exchange extend a cordial Proposition “to convene a gathering invitation to all manufacturers of lumber of the lumbermen of North America in the United States and Canada to meet 

for consultation on matters of inter- in convocation in this city the 23d day of 
est_to the whole trade, and to take June next. 
action for the permanent association , “é#0lved, That the Secretary be or- 
of geet al was laid before a ao rool reglar meeting of the West Branch ; istri i 
Lumbermen’s Association, held on oa eee cee rene 
Tuesday, April 13, 1874. ‘ [szar] True copy, attest, , 

I take great pleasure in informing Wx. Ranaut Prior, Asst. Sec’y. 
you that your proposal met with the ———————— 
hearty approval of all~present, and : : : 
you may rest assured of the earnest ,, An interesting question relating to co-operation of the Iumbermen of the growth of trees is now being dis- 
this section for the advancement of Cussed by botanists and other natur- the end in view. alists, the point at issue being, 

I herewith enclose a copy of the Whether there is, during growth, an resolutions passed. I have the honor ¢longation of wood already formed. tobe, Yours respectfully, A suit between two mill owners, re- 

Wx. Ranpatt Prior, Asst. Sec’y. ee ee a i 0! 
é the water at one mill bei Ataregular meeting of the West eee axed Branch Lumbermen’s Exchange, held = = sour be coe on Tuesday, April 13th, 1874, the Feige ee rae ial 

following resolution was agreed to: giant of ip (oa an the ep by Se 
Exrraor Exom THE Mrxvres. cided that the tree soak = 

Resolved, That the members of the been raised, and this is in accordance West Branch Lumbermen’s Exchange with the views, not then expressed, give their hearty approval to the propo- of Prof. Gra: the botanist. 5 : sition of J. Henry Symonds, Esq., “to “Tf trunks y, i Sees: convene a gathering of the lumbermen ti actually lengthen paonene of North America, for consultation on OU% that of young tree or sapling matters of interest to the whole trade, should show it more equivocally than 
and take action for the permanent asso- ®D older one, a far greater proportion = ae = and that the of it being in a living state.” He ferred to the Board of Direc- recommends that tacks be driven in F
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the trees in a vertical line, at certain operated upon to be withdrawn, so 

; sharply defined distances, so that if that the chips may be removed. 

‘ there should be an elongation of the _ For dovetailing-machine, to James 

3 trunk in growth it may be readily M. Seymour, Newark, N. J. The 

; observed. Comparing a mark on the joints of sash and other articles are 

ue tree with exterior marks or with fixed dovetailed by means of an adjustable 

objects may or may not give indica- wabbling-saw in combination with 

eT tions of the truth or falsity of his adjustable tippling and swinging 

views, for the whole body of the tree beds upon reciprocating tables acting 

might be lifted up by the swelling of upon a vertically-sliding frame. 

the roots aud pressure against rock For saw-set, to Moses E. True, 

or other hard substance. ‘The growth Oakfield, N. Y. The improvement 

of asapling is so rapid that an un- on letters patent No. 143,598 consists 

questionable elongation, if any, shold in making a rest adjustable and re- 

take place within six months between versible, and in providing same with 

any two points in a vertical line— shoulders adapted to set the teeth of 

Philadelphia Ledger. different saws. 

— ee For saw-joiner, to George S. Prince, 

LATE PATENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THELUN- West Salisbury, N. H. ‘The claim is 
BER TRADE- for a combination with the head, of 

— the jointer, the file-ptate and screws. 

: For machine for edging shingles, _ The patent for feed-roller to circu- 

to James E. Austin, Oswego, N. Y., lar saws has been re-issued to John 

assignor of one-half his right to Mutty, Brewer, Me. A roller is 

Middlebrook & Mack, same place. placed in front of and close to the 

‘A stationary and a moveable circular saw, the weight of the piece of lum- 

y saw are placed upon the same arbor, ber being sawed, together with the 

suitable mechanism being provided pressure caused by the action of the 

for adjutting the saws to different saw-teeth, producing sufficient fric- 

widths of shingles, and for carrying tion upon the surface of the feeding- 

them through the machine. roll to cause a forward movement of 

For water-wheel, to Dodge P. the lumber. 

Blackstone, Berlin, Wis. The re- For the week ending March 31: 

* volving wheel provided with buckets For water-wheel, to Nathan F. 

cut away in the upper part, and sta- Burnham, York, Pa. In this water- 

‘ tionary chutes terminating at their wheel the hub has an upward flare, 

inner ends, on a line concentric with with its lower portion extending be- 

said wheel, thus forming an open or low the periphery of the wheel, in 

free annular passage around the combination with buckets having 

wheel. their lower edges sloped downwardly 

For turbine water-wheel, to Thom- from the periphery to the hub. The 

as B. Coursey, Kent county, Del. wheel-shaft passes through a suffing- 

The outer edge of this bucket is box and an elevated bearing-box 

provided with a concave-convex lip, mounted upon the casing. There is 

i which extends forward of the greatest also a cam or eccentric, and a yoke 

concavity of the bucket, and is re- or strap to operate the gate. 

duced in front to a thin edge. For machine for sawing staves, to 

For dovetailing-machine, to. Will- Asa Hatch, Newcastle, Ind. The 

iam F. Moody, Chicago, Ill., assignor stave-bolt is secured in a vertical po- - 

to himself, Charles L. Ames and sition by suitable dogs upon a revolv- 

Abel H. Frost, same place. The ing annular carriage, and the staves 

chisel is brought toa dead stop when are cut from the bolt by a band-saw. 

jt reaches the bottom of the dovetail, For veneer-cutting machine, to 

for the purpose of allowing the stuff Stephen D. Carpenter, Madison, Wis.
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‘The veneer is cut from a log which is dealers and then shipped again; for every 
made cylindrical by a cutter on the foot of lumber, in that case, must be twize 
knife-stock that cuts the veneer. subjected to the high rates which govern 

For band-saw tooth, to Asa Hatch, the first fifty miles of transporatation. 
Newcastle, Ind. The saw has each Tho trath is that under the new tariff 

alternate tooth set once side, the law Milwaukee will hardly be able to re- 
other remaining in line with the . Michi tier and 
blade, so that it may be cut in a Celve even Michigan cargo 
curved line. distribute it within the radius of sixty 

For planing-machine, to Orson G. miles—which has constituted a valuable 

Howes, Fort Ann, N.Y. The cutter- market—and compete with the lumber- 
head frame is made to be adjustable ing towns in the pineri2s of the north. 
across the bed at any angle. Lumber from Fond du Lac, Oshkosh 
a and Green Bay will pass through or 

d Milwaukee and be delivered at ‘EFFECT OF THE NEW TARIFF LAW ON THE LUMBER © OOD! 
TRADE OF MILWAUKEE. the very points which have bought almost 

a exclusively at Milwaukee yards. The 
Referring to the lumber interests of new tariff law, enforced, will kill the lum- 

Milwaukee and the effect of the new rail- per trade of Milwaukee. Unless discrim- 

road tariff upon that interest, Mr. Lang- jnation is make in favor of Milwaukee by 

son in his generally admirable report the railroads, dealers cannot compete 

ye with the manufacturing cities to the 
“It is claimed that the tariffunder the porth, 

new railroad law will operately to the ad- SSS 
van f the lumber trade of Milwau- Fantnge of the Tumber trade of Milwau- si piasTERS IN THE MAINE LUMBER REGION. 

To any person practically familiar with 4 letter from Presque Isle gives some 
the lumber trade of Milwauke or the lum- particulars respecting tbe new currency 

ber interests of Wisconsin, the assertion that has appeared in that regions. We 

of Mr. Langson will possibly seem some- quote : 

what unwarranted. Unless the In the first place it is by far the greater 
Wisconsin Central railroad company sees parts of the money we get here. It has 
fit, and is allowed, to discriminate in fa- almost eee geiren out Breen berks: 

: ae A 5 n our business, for instance, we do not 
vor of Milwaukee it is utterly impossible take a single greenback sometimes for a 
that lumber from the Green Bay district week ata time. It has been paid out to 
or from the pineries of Wisconsin can be a large number of lumbering operatives. 
brought to Milwankee, handled, and tis estimated that from eight to ten 
Gicucealepedito dhe interiors Thalia: thousand dollars of this “ white money, 

i . , ‘5 as it is here called, have been put in circu- 
cation of Milwaukee is such that with- lation in this immediate neighborhood. 
out favorable discrimination on the part People don’t know what to do about tak- 
of the roads running north, this city ing it. Ifthey don’t take it they can’t 
must depandientively on rescintalt do any business. It isa difficult job to 

pew v Pts Dy Wa- get greenbacks to buy postal orders for 
ter. Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, our outside creditors. The bills are in 
Stevens Point and other lumbering cen- denominations of one, two and five dol- 

ters have railroad facilities that enable Jars a0e; ze paces 
them to reach every point that-has seent Pay to bearer [e. ¢4 one dollar Tice teenie 
a customer to Milwaukee lumber yards, °fthe United Btates.” 
It will be seen that if the new tariif law 1,7 beY ate dated St. John, N. B. Decem- 
da en forsed :iitibens cain ches ick er 1, 73. the law is enforced in Te- 
a8 enigrpes ant mot be delivered gard to this moncy, every one in this part 
by rail in this city, here handle1 by the of the county would have to plead guilty.
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. THE FIRE RECORD. one thing too many. When it appointed’ 

= a comnittee to ascertain what. would be- 

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars Worth of fair rates, it should have waited for the 

Property Saved by a Babcock Fire Extin- . report of that committee before it med- 

guisher. dled with —— But Bs it was pos- 

2 x sessed of sufficient knowledge to go on. 

Wesr Eaton, N. Y., April4, 1874. with the reconstruction of the rates, what 

‘ F. W. Farwett, Secretary—Dear Sir: was the use of keeping a committee in the- 

On Monday evening 16th March, while field for a year to ascertain that precise 

; sitting in my house, I heard the alarmof jnowledge? In the language of the law- 

: fire, and hastening for one of my Babcock yers, it ‘“proved too much.” 

extinguishers proceeded to the scene, “ We have taken the pains to examine 

Hi \ which proved to be an old churen, now the operations of this legislative tariff as 

used as a store-house. The fire was in affecting one of our roads here at home— 

the attic and could be got at only the Cireen Bay & Minnesota. This isa 

agg asmall scuttle hole in the ceil- new road, just put in sett ee 

- . a route heretofore destitute of railroad fa- 

Efforts had been made to put it out cilities, and promising, if successful, to be 

before I reached it, andon attempting to of vast advantage to every interest in the: 

approach was urged not to venture, 88 part ofthe state through which it passes. 

all hope of saving the building had been There has been no complaint so far as we 

given up; but having faith in the ma- re aware, of extortionate prices demanded 

chine on my back I went near enough to by its operators. It has inaugurated. 

throw a stream through the scuttle. In- trade, and is filling localities with popula- 

stantly the effect of the gas was show tions, where none existed before, and is ah 

in lessening the flames, and taking cour- institution hailed everywhere along its 

age I crawled nearer and withonecharge Jine asa great boon to all; and so far 

of the extinguisher succeeded in putting from lessening its receipts, the universal: 

out this fire that had resisted other osire is that it shall be successful and 

means and had been regarded asunder too profitable to the largest practicable 

great headway to undertake suppression. extent. The material resources. 

The ‘Babcock’ is held in high estimationby of the country along its line, which are 

our citizens since thisevent, and we shall mainly products of the forest, were, be- 

probably purchase a number for our pro-. fore its completion, valueless. The cost 

tection. Imay add that thisisthefourth of transporting them to market exceeded 

fire I have put out with this machine, the price which they would bring on ar- 

saving property to the value of $75,000. ival there. Now, the shipments of all 

Respectfully, J. BARNES. the products of the country have started 

a up and are made a source of wealth. 

INJUSTICE OF THE NEW STATUTE TO NEW ROADS These are, mainly, lumber, shingles, 

; AND TO THE LUMBER TRAFFIC. wagon stuffs, brick, lime, sand, stone, and 

= to some extent, flour and grain. We shall 

Fron the Green Bay Advocate. show, by tables below, how unjustly the 

‘We stated a week or two ago, what we new law deals with this industry—cutting. 

believed to be some fatal defects in the law down its earnings an average of 85} per 

of the recent session for the regulation of cent on these items of freight—while in 

tariffs on the railroads in this state. In the item of merchandize, in which it does 

that article we commended the legislature comparatively little business, the reduc— 

for taking steps to ascertain whether the tion is only an average of 114 per cent. 

railroad companies are, or are not, op- ‘We understand that on older and more 

pressing the bus'ness interests of thestate perfect roads—for instance, the north- 

by levying unjust freight and passenger western, Milwaukee & St. Paul, &c.,—the- 

rates. The appointment of three fair and actual cost of moving freights amounts to 

intelligent men who shall investigate this about 70 per cent of the gross receipts, 

subject and report the result to the next leaving 30 per cent to pay for renewal of” 

legislature for action thereon, was a proper track, rolling stock, &c., cost of manage- 

and timely step. But the legislature at ment, interest on indebtedness, insurances, . 

the same time committed a most ludicrous disasters, and so on. If this be true, it 

error in going ahead, without any basis must be adifficult matter to see where the 

to operate upon, and reducing thetprice of profit on the investment comes in. And if 

freights upon all the roads. It did just this be true onthe older toads, which carry”
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merchandize to a greater extent (the de- woods largely suspended, and there were duction on which, under the law of last no sales to amount to anything. But all session, is largely less, as will beseen by that time stocks in outside markets were the tables‘below) how much harder must becoming depleted,'and now they must it bear upon such new roads as the Green be Teplenished. Our lumbermen, well Bay & Minnesota, whose whole business understanding this fact, maintained fair is cut into ot the extent of 85 per cent on Prices throughout the fall and winter, its total earnings ? making very few concessions for the pur- We subjoin a carefully prepared table, pose of forcing sales. The result has showing the difference in rates between been that business opened briskly this the Wisconsin law and the tariff of the spring, with advanced prices. On the Green Bay & Minnesota railroad. full opening of navigation it is probable —___ that the lumber trade will see the reli 

Season it has seen for many years. I BUSINESS PROSPECTS IN MICHIGAN. this will bring money into ibeniaes to be : ARTE disbursed in the interior cities and towns, From te Grand Rapids Rogie. whose mercantile business will thus be Inquires among business men develop greatly revived. For various reasons, the following facts respecting the condi- therefore, the trade of the state promises tion and prospects of trade in this state. to be better than ever as soon as the So far as the merchants are concerned, grain and lumber and other products can movements have been more slow and cau_ go forward freely to meet the demand. tious than usual, but they are on a heal- 
thy and substantial basis. The panic last => fall had the effect to weed out such deal- 
ers as were shaky, financially, thus leav- THE Log Darves.—We learn that ing the field to the better ciass. Jobbers the drive prospects on some of the appreciate this fact, and hence they feel streams emptying into Green bay are more confidence in their customers than improving, and really look quite fa- ever before. The farmers, who mainly yorable. ‘The Menominee river last constitute the patrons of the country mer- week rose at the rate of from one to chants, have apparently been rather hard t inch a - to th up since the panic. Not that they arein- ‘WO inches per day, owing 2 volved or closely pressed—they are al‘ melting of the snow on the head mast universally well-to-do. There is waters, and it is probable that every still much wheat in the country, which log will be got down within two or will in ail probability be marketed as soon three weeks, rain or shine. About $s navigation is fairly opened. Prices 90,000,000 feet of logs were down to have been savenctag cra, put whomhee the dividing boom, up to last Satur- they are high or low, the wheat will be a «| Gea well eleaeed outin this state this : ay, fo nd the ee was filled with spring. The wool crop will soon be in 10gs for miles HS market, and will bring considerable mon- The Peshtigo drive will all be got ey into the state. To sum up the condi- down without rain unless perhaps tion of affairs in our state in other re- two or three millions in the north spects in a few words, it may be said that branch of Beaver creek. They are money has not been very plenty 2mong all out of Little river, Gravelly creek, the farmers, and that they are buying and Mud brook, and were on Satur- rather more sparingly than usual just a ted es b t of thi th now, and are more slow in making pay- Gay expec e Sue eo. Sou ments on their accounts with tae mer- branch of Beaver creek in three days. chants, while the merchants are doing To get some of them down, it has business more closely and on reduced been necessary to build temporary stocks, supplying themselves with only dams. 

articles such as they need from time to In the Escanaba river, the ice went one woikesr Se ee on Sunday, the 3d inst., and the en- ext to-agriculture, Michigan is more |. - . largely faberesteal in Mabe than any- tire drive will probably be got down thing else, and this interest was almost in safety. Stagnant after the panic, until lately, From all we can hear, the pros- Mills were shut down, operations in the pects on the Oconto are not so flat
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! tering. Many logs will be got down, choicest hard-wood varieties of tim- 

: but still a large portion of the drive ber were destroyed in the conflagra- 

i must be “hung up” unless there are tions of the “wind-row.” Many of 

i heavy rains.—Green Bay Advocate, the men who acted so unwisely, lived 

2 May 14. long enough to see and regret this 

t ae improvident waste of what would : 

: HARD WOODS. have proved a very important source 

i ae : of profit tothem. The “clearings” 

: The steady advance in the price of might, very often, have been located 

hard wood lumber for some years where the sacrifices would have been 

ai may be taken as pretty good evidence less, and the ultimate benefits infi- 

that the available supply is decreas- nitely greater. 
: E PP'Y Now, this may recall the story of: 

ing at a rapid rate, or that the de- the milkmaid, orits moral, but it may 

mand is increasing faster than facili- not be altogether profitless; for the 

ties are furnished to put it in'the same thing is still going on in some 

market. ‘There is no room to ques- of the newer portions of the wooded 

tion the first proposition, how regions of the northwest; and if 

ion’ the first propostor” owever, those who are pursuing a policy 80 

for let any one travel in almost any suicidal do not desire to repine over 

direction in the northwestern states short-sighted and improvident de- 

: where twenty years ago were fine struction of valuable resources, let 

forests of hard-wood timber, and he them take warning, and preserve 

i 
their hard-wood timber. 

will no longer doubt the fact that ® ‘This wanton destruction of woods 

yery large portion of such forests which possess so much intrinsic value, 

have been depleted of this wooded has had very much to do with the 

wealth. 
appreciation in prices referred to at 

The ax of the pioneer has been the outset of this article, and as these 

gles = woods become scarcer, the prices will 

called “‘a great civilizer,” but it has, advance still more. The consump- 

at the same time, been a despoiler of tion, in the legitimate wants of trade, 

untold riches in the hands of inju- is increasing, also, every year, and 

dicious or thoughtless men. It is while the demand will draw more 

true that hundreds of men have largely upon the resources of the for- 

; hewn down the primeval wilderness est, and these will be annually short- 

and carved out homes in the deep ened, it is a question—and a very 

forests, but in almost every case they important one—how long will they 

have done so with scarcely a thought last? Certainly not always, and 

or a care about the value of the tim- while we shall not attempt to answer 

ber which fell before their ax-strokes. the question at this time, if we had 

They selected their sites for their the data upon which to make an esti- 

dwellings and their “clearings” upon mate, we may suggest that itis a 

considerations into which the rela- matter upon which not only those of 

tive or prospective value of different to-day who have a personal interest 

kinds of wood did not enter. Their so far as business is concerned may 

“glashings” took no account of varie- profitably bestow some attention, 

ties or kinds of wood, and walnut, but one also, upon which every 

cherry, bird’s-eye maple, etc., were thoughtful man who looks to the fu- 

sacrified indiscriminately with beech, ture will do well to ponder. One 

elm, or poplar. A tree, no matter of generation of men owes something 

what kind, was an enemy to be got to posterity. Should we go on, blind- 

rid of; and thus hundreds of thous- ly and selfishly ignoring the require- 

ands, yes, millions of feet of the ments of the future?
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: INCRUSTATION OF STEAM B ¥ OILERS. room at 4 o’clock, President Britton 

Piscussion Before the Master Mechanics’ 1” the chair. leeting in Chicago May 12—VariousReme- | The report of th i 
' ma I ie committee on eens se ansitlon of Incrusta- mechanical laboratory, appointed to team es take into consideration the propriety Byes necHposena we ip: of establishing such an institution, 

The Master Mechanics’ Convention sleo fo,sscertam the cost of a aynano- transacted the following business eee! dlommenng yesterday afternoon: the resistance of trains on the 
; On motion of Mr. Towner, discus- —_ and Scipiy tracks was read sion of the report of the Committee ring Toly: . It suggested the on the Operation and Management aes 

of Locomotive Boilers, ete., was de- 5, Mochine to to eaaile teat pithy co 9 o'clock this morning, in “3° yyrength of metals, ae ma er aiord De Ro, ave e = ae ‘© test friction of metal. 2 Prat Qiford Dr. Rogers an oppor- {Hic ict haa ate ft te. 
some experiments. 6. Most approved speed or revolution counter. sirens FE Byrometer for testing ighgbotler temperature, 
. The report of the committee Gutthe atc ou EaUge for use fae looemotive smoke- 

est form of safety valve, or Yo. Mercaria columa f 
of relieving boilers of eee resistances dyoanonctr fr sia an and the best way of testing pressure- 1a, Megescone for the examination of metals, gauges, was read. The results of -la*ses of coal and the rincipal Of eir most Scout 

w ¢ on 5 Principal of their most econ- 
Severai trials and experiments were Tone te ete ik A ee leans of testing various qualities of water 
Le the conclusion that the Rich- temperature Sor oe noon a tallow, under high ls valve was by far the best, th 16. Means of testing incrustat Open to some objection. The eee fiasco ingen here oy ' 
closed with a general description of bolle ele, ete. ae steam-pressure gauges, all of which ',.r%@ remainder of the report is were said to be greatly alike, in con- divided under the heads: “Organi- 
struction, and very imperfect. The 2#tion of Laboratory,” “Location of store rooms of the western mechanics L#boratory,” “Financial, or 1 nics 2 Ways were full of rejected gauges, and, no and Means,” and “Questions to be 
loubt, many boiler explosions were Noted On. The latter embody all due to them. the suggestions in the report. 
The report was received. An additional report on the same 
7. MECHANICAL LABORATORY. ace oe s pe et ie ee 

. W. A. Robinson offe: fe ee following, which was wicca ee a ard = peo ae ts view of the importance of the subject of the Hob me SPeieee foatebey ralgchanlcal Laboratory," and the length of the oken N. J. 3 veciiamsaapecaimesingoinecirtiel of the rooms: ae ee cot ee e held for its consideration this afternoon from sso Of the reports, at the close of iol to 6o’clock, in the clubroom at the Sherman Hoos, the inti a cr owe. the association adjourned till 9 A DISCUSSION o’clock this morning. was held on the report of the safety- THIS MORNIN ‘ valve and pressure-gauge committee. The conv nti lS " 
which continued till the hour of ad- this ee ee 
caaeaanene = ee in Kingsbury Hall, jes ae ae Es —— in the chair. : 

. The special session of the conven- Ind : hee ee tion met at the Sherman House club to Ee oo ee
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Ht A PAPER be free from all the elements which ~ ; 

he on “Steam Boilers, Waters and In- tend to produce incrustation. | 

; crustations.” The reading of this Mr. Sellers, of Philadelphia, cor- | 

5 lengthy paper was listened to with robrated the statements of Professor | 

i apparent interest. Dr. Rogers illus- Sewell, and mentioned numerous ex- } 

if trated his ideas on the subject with periments which had been made in 

He numerous chemical experiments, purifying water in heated tanks. 

if having necessary apparatus on the Those experiments had proved suc- 

hee platform for that purpose. The ex- cessful. 
j 

S: periments, however, were such @8 Mr. Miles, of Philadelphia, said { 

any schoolboy familiar with the ele- they had an upright boiler made on 

: mentary principles of chemistry purpose for their establishment on 

might have performed as well asthe the Scuylkill, and had there tried car- | 

“doctor. The gentleman stated that ponate of soda effectually. Once in 

“owing to the paucity of apparatus about three months they gave the 

in the great city of Chicago,” he boiler a dose of carbonate of soda, 

3 could not present as many experi- and thus kept the plates and tubes | 

ments as he should had he the nec- clear of incrustation. } 

4 cessary applivnces. The experi- fr Jackson said he had made nu- 

; pace Be oe a oe = vee merous experiments in the matter of 

: esigned to illustzate his plan for }yeventing incrustation. For the past y 
preventing incrustation in boilers. ear he had been using two boiler 

; At the close of the doctor’s effort, eeepaaull: aoe ae at liberty to 

; the President announced that tell what they were composed of. 

Z DISCUSSION But they proved quite effective. At 

on yesterday’s report would be next every cleaning out of their stationary 

inorder. Mr. Towne, of the Northern boiler, in which one of these com- 

Pacific Railroad, asked Dr. Rogers pounds was used, they generally took | 

for a further explanation of one or out forty or fifty pounds of sediment. j 

: two points in his paper, which the But this compound would not do for 

doctor gave. Mr. Towne then fol- locomotive boilers. For those he had 

lowed up his questions with some used the other compound, by way of 

remarks on the report of the commit- experiment. It did some good, no 

$ tee on the purification of water, which doubt, but the question was, would it 

report was read before the convention pay? Was the benefit derived from 

on yesterday and made the special its use commensurate with the expense j 

order for this forenoon. incurred? 

Mr. Jackson, of the Chicago & Mr. Jeffrey, of the Ilinois Central, 

Alton Road, spoke briefly on the sub- thought a heater and a filter were 

ject, and moved that Professor Sewell, very effective for steam boilers; at 

‘of the same road, be invited to ad- least he found them so in the shops 

dress the meeting. The motion pre- of the Central. For locomotive boil- 

t -vatled. ers, however, he thought the water 

Professor Sewell proceeded to make should be purified before being used, 

: go me remarks. He said he had ex- as recommended by the committee. 

amined theories enough to purify all Mr. Woodruff, of the Iowa Central, 

the water that had fallen since the ‘inquired what compounds Mr. Jack- 

‘ flood, but he was still obliged to in- son had been using, and on being in- 

quire, “What shall be done with this formed, related his own experience 

great nuisance of boiler incrustation?” with the same compounds. He found 

Fle believed the only remedy was to no good result from Morrison’s com- 

first purify the water used, so that und. He tried another with no 

‘ when it entered the boilers it would Petia result. He then tried a com-
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; pound made by a man in Minnesota, tion, and elaborate experiments on a 
| and found it somewhat effective in an very extensive scale were made by 

' upright boiler, but _he had since used competent engineers, and the results 
| sal soda, and found that much better of these experiments have brought 
| than either of the compounds men- the question within narrow limits. 

tioned. In the philosophical transactions 
Mr. Hudson, of the Rogers loco- of the royal society of London, we 

motive works, thought it desirable have the following conclusions which 
q that the water should be purified be- have been deduced from the experi- 

| fore entering the boiler if practicable. ments just referred to. 1. That the 
Questions and cross questions were quantities, discharged in equaltimes, 

} continued by numerous members are as the areas orifices. 2. That 
j until noon, but nothing particularly the quantities, discharged in equal 

new or important to the public was times under different heights, are to 
elicited. each other nearly in the compound 

At 12 o’clock the discussion closed, ratio of the areas of the apertures 
} and the convention took a recess of and of the square roots of the heights. 
| ten minutes. The heights are measured from the 

————————— centers of the apertures. The mean 
THE MEASUREMENT OF FLOWING WATER. result, also, of several experiments, 

en all the openings being formed in 
There is, probably, no point which brass plates 1-20 of an inch thick, 

has occasioned more dispute and lit- showed that, for round, triangular, 
igation than the conflicting rights of and rectangular holes, the average of 

persons, entitled to take water power, the numbers showing the proportion 
in certain proportions, from a com- between the theoretic discharge of 
mon source, where the demand ex- water, calculated as a falling body, 
-ceeds the supply. The experiments, and the actual discharge, as meas- 

| conducted by mathematicians and ured, was 6.1 and, for the rectangu- 
philosophers, have been, many of lar holes, it was 6. It has also been 
them, conducted on asmall scale,and found that the eftect of gravity may 
the results not be regarded as en- be represented by 64 feet 4 inches, 
tirely conclusive, as the causes of or 64.3—that is, the height in feet 
contraction and other phenomena in through which the body falls being 
‘@ vein of water an inch in diameter multiplied by 64.3 will give the square 
would hardly bear the same propor- of its velocity in feet per second. 
tion to the waters of @ river, dis- For the actual discharge per second 
charged through a sluice. Asacon- in cubic feet, multiply the product of 
‘Sequence, persons having charge of the altitude or head of water in feet, 
Jarge works have endeavored to form the area of the orifice in square feet, 

rules based on their own experience. and the time in seconds, by 64.3, 
English engineers, on their own ac- then extract the square root, and 
‘count, have made many experiments multiply by 6. It is found, also,that 
to determine the difference between with small orifices the effect of a high 
the theoretic discharge (computed head is to contract the vein and to 
by the laws of gravitation) and the diminish the discharge, so that the 
-actual discharge, as modified by fric- nearer the orifice can be brought to 
tion, lateral retardation, reaction of the surface, and yet the water be kept 
adjacent fluid and other causes of running with a full stream and with- 
diminished velocity and volume, and out causing any eddy or depression 
‘consequently of quantity. The of the surface, the greater will be 
French government, also, some the discharge. But, with larger ap- 
twenty-five years ago, appointed a ertures, as for instance one with 
Commission to determine the ques- 31-4 feet in length by 15-8 feet in
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ik width or about 5 3-8 square feet of mean velocity will be found by sub- 

4 ; area, the discharge increases with tracting 5 from 36, leaving 31, then 
ig the increase of head. extracting the square root of 31, | 
VW As tot.e discharge of water from which is 5.5 and substracting this last. 
ig open notches in dams, it is found to figure from 36, giving 30.5 inches per - 

i be equal to 2-3 of the discharge from second for the mean velocity. Multi. 

i an orifice of the same size with a full plying this number by 60 and dividing 
ie stream under the same head. The by 12, or, which is the same thiug, 
ie « proportion between the theoretic and multiplying it by 5, will give the 

‘ the actual discharge from open notch- velocity in feet per minute. In the 
ig es varies with the depths, the factors case, just supposed, the velocity per | 

a being used less with the greater minute will be 152.5 feet. Jj, then, 
depths. An English hand-book of the water course be 4 feet wide and 

' tables gives 214 cubic teet per minute 2 feet deep, the amount of water dis- i 
é as the quantity which would run over eharged per minute would be 152.5x8. 

every foot in width of a regular notch, or 1,220 cubic feet. 
i 1 foot in depth from the water’s sur- When the overfall is a thin plate, it: 

face. The amount discharged de- will discharge a greater proportionate 
: pends very much on the form of the quantity when the stream is only one 

: notch or aperture. A plain rectangu- inch deep than with greater depths. 
lar notch, cut with square edges ina When the overfall is of two inch 

: 8-inch plank, wtll discharge very plank, the flow of water is more re- 
} much less than one which has its tarded, a greater head is requisite, 

inner edges beveled or rounded off in and the maximum discharge is given 
the parbolic form of the contracted by a head of seven inches. When the 

a stream or vein of water. Ifthe aper- length of the overflow plank is ten 
} ture be small the difference may feet, the coefficient is greatest with a 

amount to a fourth of the whole quan- depth of five inches, and when wing- 
tity. Care should also be taken to boards are added, causing the stream 
form the wing-walls to sluices with to converge toward the overfall at an 
curved or trumpet shaped approaches, angle of 64 degrees, the coefficient is. 
conformed to the natural contraction greater even when the head is less, 
which may be produced by the over- showing the utility of proper wing- 
flow or sluiceway. walls on sluices. 

To obtain the quantity which passes © To determine the height of the wa- 
through a parallel channel in a given terfall ina running stream, a small 

‘ time, the sectional areas should be temporary dam, unless one exists, 
multiplied by the mean velocity, the must be made so as to secure a still ; 
latter element being obtained by add- surface. Take two poles, sufficiently 
ing the velocity of the water at the long to reach from the bottom.of the 
surface and that at the bottom of the water to the required line level- 
current and dividing the sum by two. Make a plain mark or notch on both 

: As it may not be convenient, in every sticks, ata distance from the upper 
4 case, to ascertain the velocity at the ends equal to the distance of the in- 

bottom, the mean velocity may be de- tended line level above the water, 
5 termined with accuracy, sufficient for marking that distance in feet and 

practical purposes, by ascertaining the inches. Push the poles down through 
i surface velocity in inches per second water into the earth at the bottom 

in the middle of the stream, and the until the notches are both at the level 
mean velocity will be equal to this surface of the water, care pans taken 

fee k velocity less the square root of this to have the poles plumb and at a con- 
4 velocity minus five. If, for example, venient distance apart. Sight across. 

the surface velocity in the stream is the tops of these two, and set as many 
i equal to 36 inches per second—the more as may be desired to run the
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‘line of level to the desired point, and Messrs. F. W. Ambler & Co., 372 f the tops, being ranged accurately by d 374 Broad Milwaukee, | the first two, will show a water level Se the le: aoe . ase a on =o 
so many feet above that of the water. s Pd s It is estimated that this is a more ac- houses of the northwest,whose agents 
curate way than the use of the ordi- are constantly traveling in the great 
nary spirit level_—Boston Lumber pineries of Wisconsin and Michigan, 

Trade. —— and whose dealings informs them 
Easr Sacrsaw, Mich., May 3.—The thoroughly as to the condition of 

Tittabawassee boom company have these regions, report a material im- 
rafted out to date 188,154 pieces. provement in the feeling among lum- 

4 Last year they had rafted out 272 bermen. They have realized from 
Pieces up to May 1. accounts with this class this season The Cass river boom company have 1 delivered 81,479 logs, sealing 15,045,- far more than they had been lead to 
800 feet. There have also been expect, and they express a firm faith 20,000 poe rafted out, scaling in the stability and prospects of this about 4,000,000 feet, which have not industrial interest. 
been delivered on account of lack of ae Mies nese 
room in the mill booms of the owners. BPA te 

The jam now in the Cass Sg OcoNTo. 
booms will not exceed 12,000,0 E eee 
feet, which will be cleared out in Mem are leaving the ae oe Ry 
less than two weeks, unless rain falls Places. Want of sufficient water the and brings down the balance of the cause. 
dove, eumeted at from thirty to The water on the Oconto tributa- 
oem one: ries is failing fast and the drivers are 

B resting accordingly. A heavy rain Below we give a statement of the Es 
lumbering done on the Muskegon are ooo pair among and its branches during the past y Hae 
winter. A one-horse railway is spoken of to 
Muskegon..... ...........-ss06-00++++--100,000,000 extend from the depot to the bay 

Teas Menon a LOLI. Wood shore. A regular ferry will also be Hines tenses ccc css++ 6,000,000 established from the railway terminus Grind Stones SMM to the pier in this connechon.--Ez- Middle branoh 2.000 6000000 aa 2. Bear creek........s.0- sess csssseee coees, 3,000,000 =a Glam tretcrereccaccc wee Tat Av Ges, Mica, Dave—A Wen braneh Ms iver... 1490083 gentleman who came down from the 
moe EP Oe 0 aeeoion Au Gres river Tuesday informs the 

eae Chronicle that the drive on that 

Log Onor ror 1874.—The latest and Stream is coming down pretty well. most careful estimate of logs on hand, There was some trouble in the main at points on Green Bay, is stated as stream on Friday, but it was thought follows : re this would be set right, as there is 
Menominee river... Lessee sees+-107,000,000 water enough in the dams above for- Other points on Green Bay...... 2... .++++120,000,000 5 HELD OVER PROM LAST TEAR. about twenty days running. The Menominee river............4. sesseese++_ 10,000,000 ‘ Other points on Green Bay.....-......../110,000,000 west boom of the Au Gres is now 

Total on hand.......................847,000,000 pretty well filled with logs.
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it THE NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN. greatest community of lumber deal- i 

ut aad ers in the world. The subscription | 

i The Northwestern Lumberman, price is $2.00 a year, and all dealers 

a Messrs. Judson & Dicey publishers, and manufacturers should take it. 

if issued monthly from 284 Wabash OO 

ide avenue, Chicago, is one of the finest ADVANCE IN PRICES. 

if of the number of publications that Phe Northwestern Lumberman agrees 

Ba have lately sprung up in the lumber with us in our repeated opinion that 

.° nterest in various parts of the coun- prospects are good for an advance in 

; ry. Under the name of the Michi- the price of common lumber, and 

i « ‘ says : 

Son acer 2 a eae oe In Michigan there is not one loca- i 

: = considerable period by its present tion save Manistee, which can count i 

4 proprietors in Muskegon, Mich., on or claim more than two-thirds of 

3 where it established a wide circula- their = es ere Sa 

3 fy d tation. I t _ ove-half. t is safe to say that - 

ee, Gal te Be = oa igan will come to the market with a | 

: m Chicago was issued in Feb- stock of boards and logs in amounts | 

; ruary last, greatly enlarged, under diminished by at least five hundred 

{ the most liberal auspices, and im- million of feet from the amount cut ; 

proved in every material respect. in 1873,and this we think just ground 

i Mr. W. B. Judson, the editor and to base a rising hope upon. We 
learn the destruction of thirty mil- 

managers has already demonstrated }ions of feet recently by fire at Wil- 

his fitness for the duties of a pecu- liamsport, Pa., had the effect of 

liarly responsible position. Mr. B. raising the price of boards two dol- 

Wait, the associate editor, is known lars per M at Albany, New York, and 

ania enti  articl d esti other centers. If such is the truth, 

; or of articles and esti- js it not reasonable to infer that to 

mates on the sources of the Ameri- withhold other hundreds of millions, 

can timber supply, which, however by any cause, the price would still go 

exposed they may be to criticism and = and as = = becomes see 

; ‘ and more manifest, go upper and in 
ae have : a attention the end reach the uppest degree. 

Speen Canada and in all From a clear consideration of these 

sections of the United States. Mr. patent facts, we counsel holders to 

; J. J. Fitzgerreli, who is also known stiff remunerative figures, but not to 

as a writer to lumbermen, isa travel- 3” S87°8S'V° point, in which case 
; the holder may become his own exe- 

ing correspondent of the Northwest- cytioner. Here we say is the flood 

ern Lumberman, as also Mr. J. H. of the tide upon which a bon harbor 

4 Roberts and Mr. S. J. Mc Farren. may be reached, if seized as it ought 

With so large and experienced a to be, before its ebb, but should these 

z indications be utterly ignored, and 

; ae : x ee and with the Pres- the holder continue to rush his new 

tige of being one of the earliest pio- stock pell mell upon the market, and 

i neers in acomparatively undeveloped with no astuteness in his reasoning, 

3 field of class journalism, we are war- insist upon keeping the prices down 

ranted in expecting the Northwestern be ee eee 

! ae shes wucwes 0) COMERS to be, what other than a continued came] 

1 it now is, a worthy exponent of the financial condition.
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i EDWIN BROWNE'S NATIONAL DRAMATIC COMPANY, safe to say, that it ranks high among 

i : ree . that class of sensational dramas. 
Edwin Browne's National Dramatic goeure your seats early for to-night. 

troupe is now making a tour of cen- ————__ 

tral. and northern Wisconsin and Kyowrron.--Those acquainted with 
Minnesota and will visit the princi- the Wisconsin river about Knowlton, 
pal cities, Eau Claire being the ob- will remember that the R. R. bridge 
jective point after leaving Milwau- crosses the river at Rocky Point, one 
kee. The company is one of the mile above the Knowlton hotel. That 
finest that has ever visited the west, portion of the river above the R. R. 

and probably superior to any troupe bridge for several miles is well adap- 
| that has ever visited the northern {eq to artificial boomage, and we ex- 

portion of Wisconsin. Of the per- pect to see the mill site occupied 
formance in this city the Miloaukee soon, and a thriving town growing 
News says : : up at this point. Capitalists are 
poe ee = talented x ee turning their attention to this pinery 

actor, Mr. Edwin Browne, made his co ee 
first appearance as a star before the and seeking investments in mill pro- 

nN foot-lights in Milwaukee, in the sen- Perty, and this available ‘and truly 
sational military drama of “Jack valuable point will not remain long 
Harkaway,” which was given in good unnoticed — Wausau, Wis., Pilot. 
style to a fair-sized audience. 

This is the first appearance of Mr. eS eh 
Browne as a star actor before the Orville Beach, Esq., a large real es- 
Milwaukee public, and he went tate owner and heavy lumberman, 
through his part in a very commend- was in this city last Saturday, paying 
able manner, and on the. whole ex- taxes, entering pine lands and look- 
hibited considerable ability. Mr. ing over our place with a view of in- 
Browne was connected with the vesting in our midst. Mr. Beach’s 
Katie Putnam combination for a home is in Oshkosh. 
number of years, in which position ous 
he formed a large circle of admiring _ We had the pleasure of receiving 

friends. a call this morning from Capt. John 
ms lumberman and su- The play of “Jack Harkaway” is Lynch, a heavy : 

entirely new to the theatre goers of eo bros oe 
Milwaukee, and although it would Leanne rs bean Gi! €hi 2 Pe noe 

ee ee = : tie ae in oS puke cones 
Se oe cor ane Play euitice = tok interests ae come Tt it to say, that it abounds in thrilling il b fered that Cask: Te oh 
incidents, plots and counter-plots, a th e Sonata ole a eR ae 
pleasing variety of scenes, and an 6 oe d about 5,000 acres of 
elegant display of wardrobe. The 080 Pere eee Mosineg 
scenic effects were most excellent, pine su eo 
and every scene was in harmony with James Riley, Esq., a leading lum- 
the play. The company which con- berman and heavy capitalist of Fond 
sists of twenty-five members isa very du Lac, and who has lately purchas- 
good one, and all acquitted them- ed an interest in pine lands in this 
selves well. county from Capt. Lych, spent a few 

The play of “Jack Harkaway” days in this city this week, admiring 
_— to have a successful run the beauty of our go-ahead little 
luring the present week, and it is burg.— Wausau Central Wisconsin,
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¢ { THE MARKETS, Chicago, Dlinois. 
4 a —— } 
1 ie Muwaugze, May 15, 1874. Of the present condition of the 

He The Milwaukee lumber market is Chicago market the Northwestern J 

ie reported inactive, and although there Lumberman for May says: 5 

is are no changes in the quotations of A retrospective glance at the mar- 

tes yard rates, prices are weak. Dealers Ket of the past month, at this point, 
ie Be Oliicaso sind) Milsank co complain does not discover any remarkable ac- 
HH 2 ag zi : Re tivity or remarkably favorable results 
Pir of a great falling off in sales during to operators. Since our last monthly 

the last three or four weeks. That review, trade has not exhibited that 

i might be the case and yet afair state degree of activity, or prices main- 
He of activity be maintained, for it timed the standard which, in our 

; Li Toredtnt the Gado ooo the “situation” warrants. 
ee should be remembere' Lumber has declined in our market 

was unusually, even remarkably ac- materially. Piece stuff which sold 
' tive during January, February and three weeks ago at $10.50 has been 
# March. Reports from the Mississippi sold within the past week at $9.00, 
: awe inackate above at ani and common boards and strips at 
3 ae ¥ - uous are $10.00 which previously brought | 
d very favorable, as are also reports $12.00. The receipts upon this mar- 
a from the manufacturing centers in ket, by lake and rail, to May 1, are f 

the pineries. We believe that the #bout 80,000,000 leet in round num- 
Hes prices which have ruled for cargo PF: Freights have been in pina 

Jauibar Git Ghicaso dasue the oast demoralized cordition, and vesse 
a ag & Past men who a season or two since 
two weeks have been the result of “coined” money so rapidly from 
forced sales in cases where the manu- anything that would float, now wear | 

facturer could not hold his lumber. ing, ae and ai = given 2 
- . meditation upon ie extreme mui 

Dealers generally believe that Prices yiity of all things “navigable.” 

must advance before the summer is Qharters to Oconto have been made 

past. We quote Milwaukee yard at $2.00, and Menomonee and Mus- 

sales as follows: kegon at $1.50; vessels being plenty 
: = at these rates. ' 

Soist and Scantling, 2 by 18 Rewws 2248 Oo We know of but one instance in 
de do gos ong = Which Muskegon mill ran lumber, of 

ae So ese fair average quality, has been sold at 
Let and 24 clear dressed siding. +. 2.....25 00Gg less than $14.50, and then the price 

eee ae Soe was only shaded twenty-five cents. 
: Ist com, HOOTINg.... +... eeeeeeee seveee35 00 It would, therefore, not be advisable 

Bd do do LILI ong? for country buyers to act upon our 
Ist and 2d clear boards....00..7000-10.745 00g quotations of the low grades, and 

4 Narrow selec Sinehing boards. 121.38 asoo9 come to this market expecting to 
Intand 26 clear ii, 1 and? inches purchase beter dia ies ee Deubce 

i CC Se ee tionate prices. We quote: 
Wagen Box Boards..002220222 02271522180 00@/85 00 Joist and Scantling..............++..-8 9.00 to 9.50 
mock! | doll oss .c.ccsces stscel 8S Common boards and strips.....-++s+++ 10.00 to 11.00 
B do GO} sete cocesocdt ans ssa 25 OMS Muskegon mill-run.........0s+seeee+ 14.25 to 14.50 
© do We Sie eee BOO, MSE ecustee cist oo sccasssevaceocses (ROO SOL SSS 
Squnre plete acs cocsvecnernee OO Shingles....cescssesssseevsesseeerees 2150 8.00 

; oe 2 SSeaeeinaamnnneateneenaeine 18.00 Cedar posta, cargo lots, for best....... 10@ 16 
Lath @ M pieces..000..0020IINI 2 16@ 8 00 pall aor he data ete 14 

A shingles, Y M....ccs.. wesseseresscee 8 RECKIPTS FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 2, 1874. 
Het Oe bee i WemmBGE 8.0 -occssn a sorecee set oeee-eek- SU Oee ee 

ba! Timber, 18 to 22 fe.......seseseeeeseceee15 OO@18 00 Shingles... ...++ sev sses cesssees cece ever, 102,000 
a Timber, 24 ft and OVer...epececcceeeee-18 0085 00 Lath. ..s.eecevesecssereseeescerecseeceeee Ly410,000
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YOR SAME TIME 1873. while there is no difficulty in driving 
silage 000 SL on those rivers, that, in the smaller 

Lath rece cseeccsesceercecceree cece cecceceee 2,208, streams tributary thereto the greater 

Lumber..crsscssctersrescoescrse cease 81,021,920 portion of the logs will be “hung 
UP ntSccviwiiivyrii yoo. up” for the want of sufficient water 

TD rramber je EET p0,064,000 40 effect a drive. 
Sngles.nos es eeecennnnsnses cece eee 108,068,000 The market for depot and levee 

| tan gaibais Yok wank wwoin Sav 2,184." Tumber continues to rule as unsatis- Tumber-seeessssssssseeeecnseeeeesvssseee L784 factory asever. There is a moderate 
: Tanreentcn wien oe Se “es4;300 demand only for best grades of all 

Lumbereecs ceeece ee Mt 1873. 40,622,060 descriptions, while inferior and com- 
Shingles... 9.112;000 mon is avoided by buyers—prices, 
Tanne oan isi,” 78°" however, on all grades are essentially 
Eumbereesso--sees sees sreeessssresere+s 118,772,089 unchanged. At the yards a ‘fair 
Tah LL gaan business was done at unchanged 

a ES rates. Best grades of shingles lower 
; ee ie saan at $3.80 del., and lath at $2.75 on 

Wel eceseciceeqecovecccccsaccucscecscue” G,O705 levee. 

The Chicago Journal, May 13 re- We quote the range for depot and 
ports: Trade in'the yards was fairly Jevee lots: Yellow pine flooring— 
active, and a steady feeling prevailed. 34 rate at $14.00a16.00; green 2d 

| Prices were firm as follows: and clear do, $24.00a25.00; dry do, 
N YARD PRICES. 4 $26.50227.00; yellow pine mill-run 

| Second elear To tnvs..cs.-.-222'a8 o8888 90. dimension at $13.00a14.00; poplar at 
, Third cleat, Vio eccco2222 20027772 $8 ongao 00 $16.00a18.00 for mill-run boards and 

Select, Line. wgrterresaeesseeees 28 00@30 00 gtrips—2d and clear do at $20.00a 

| pattigacrrirertcce nrsees 38 OKO 00 Be or gm en ek Boards, A... -...cccscoeeccaee walnu 20. 00a25. ‘or inferior, 
; GupkteemO 2 eos ciy ee 09 $30.00335.00 for common to fair, 

Common boards, joist and scantling, 12 15 9) $38.00a40.00 for good, and $42.50 
Renclng.........sssss vsvsveseseeseseee 12 50@13 00 45.00 for choice; oak at $20.00228.00; 

: Joist, 20 and 347 ono angen 99 ash at $20.00a27; hickory at $30.00 | Flooring, firat and second clear........ 88 ougga4 00 35.00, sawed cedar timber at $30.00a 
Horio; fret commons Greed. $8 Oogas 0 ee ee | ing, Second common, dressed..... 2 posts at .00; walnu: fe legs sel 

Be anette Seemed ens ceeeenn= Hh OS at $16,002 00 per sot. Special or- 
Pike eee otro OS % ders filled at higher rates. : Sutvates—Sawed AW M.........+ .... 8 874 @S 75 Sales reported at the depot and on 

: nee Repeat eens 5 Dee 210 the levee: 1 car yellow pine dimen- 
ion $14.00, 1 do stri : $15.00, 14 — sion $14.00, 1 do strips a .00, 

do flooring at $244.00 and $14.00, 5 do . Louis, Missouri. g oer at $25.00, 3 do at $26.50 and $15.00, 
Methudy & Meyer send usacom- 1 = o. . 9 go ‘S 00 

4s an 00, 18, eet poplar (com- Biers eecea of the) condition of the ait) nk $45.00,4 caredg (14 inch) 48 
ouis market, from which we 99.00 ‘del., 26,000 feet do (1st and 

quote to date of May 9: 2d clear) at $20.00, 20,000 feet do (do 
White pine in raft nominally un- do strips) at $21.00, 3 cars do (strips) 

changed—little or none offered on at $21.00 and $14.00, 5 do (dry 2d 
the market as yet. A lot of 100,000 clearstrips) at $3.00, 1 car do ese) 
feet ordinary mill-run Wisconsin sold at $25.00 and $14. 00, 45,000 feet wal- 
in pile at $17.00. Parties just from nut (calls) on P t., 2 carts do (com- 
Wisconsin and Chippewa state that mon) at $25.00, 1 car do at $30.00,
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it 15,000 feet do at $36.00, 15,000 feet sllne No.2, clearens-.---sereresrsoerest7 39 OB 
He do at $37.50 del., 1 car do at $38.00, et OLB aaa ce Soon wcotateescenccne SNIOM 

hei 3,000 feet do (clear and 2d) at $50.00, ir" ears ® Bile, tho ae ees ay eo) 

He Tcar ash at $23.00, 10,000 feet do Xo.8 boards, selec 71029 in, sone sde.--... 35 

3 (14 inch) at $23.50, 1 car do (scant- — = ses 

tg ling) at $25.00 del., 50,000 feet do to Bannibal, Missouri. | 

ve arrive on p.t.,1 car oak boards at ES | 

i) $25.00, 1 do (order) at $30.00, 200 Latest advices are to the effect 

a bed slats at $15.00, 20,000 feet sawed 41,54 trade at Hannibal is dull. At i 

if cedar (7 and 8 feet) at $30.00, 850 hi a oth : b 

se pes cedar posts (poor) at $23.00 per Bur ngton seo points above 

ie! 100, 1 car do at $29.00 and $14.00, 4 on the Mississippi, trade is reported 

do at $30.00 and $15.00, 2 do at more active. We quote Hannibal 

i $30.00. prices delivered on cars : 

ie ea ROUGH LUMBER. } 

Boston, Massachusetts. Seay arms Voyage 3 | 
— Me 16, 18nd 20 Revveee vee ses] 00 

it The Lumber Trade of the 4th inst, 7" Whew | 

t gives Boston prices as follows : o Uias ei oe ae, 
Western Lumber—Michigan pine, Nos. 1 and 2 Fencing, culled...... asceseceeeee creeeeeeeeeeed 2 OD 

$60; No. 3 $50; No. 4 $37@38. Black walnut Nos. 1 Shingles, Chicago A sawed. ... ...e+esee--++ 4.00 

3 and'2 75@82.50; do refuse %, ash Nes. 1 and 2 sg ath ee eae eo ace ccc en sees en BOO 

i As; 3 quality do $8180. Cherry Nos, Land? & Sonus comma 

i OO tek et uality $2508. and ist and 2d clear, 1X, 1% and 2inch ..........45 00 

3 0; fa cchate earl and 3 S50Q05; Sd quality 24, ClOAT.<---nocee ss see sence eeee sre vores 7a 2799 
| $4580; Puictigan pine saps 840@%0, do pickings Ist and 9 clear, inch.....-...ssesss-seeees so+-40 00 

: $40@42. Michigan abippers 25@28. Best Michigan Sa clesr, Enchil.cosssc~siscsoccsccccoce scores 228 OO 

i Mite eeccgte. the abeveare yard prices; wx SSS, WON wee ceneesemn torr gs 9g 
Cine Cer ebicn. Cstock, 1 and 14 feo Leese BE 00 

Canada Pine—Selects dressed $60; shelving dressed 444 ogri2 nt Bea -navnnn sven c2n0sesee-2) 
sae; second shelving 40@42; sheathing Ist quality 24 qooine 177110 gs 00 

50@)52; do 24 do Sh@8s; ceiling dressed S8@L0; 54 floor Banenae cece coseeecnee cncees eres seen seZ8 OO 
snes, nippers 30039, Relig ss ee 
rested shippers 30@32- | a 2 $05; No. 8 $50, Yellow pine flooring, 1st and 2d............ .--42 00 

No 4/40; No'3 SU@RZ- Common, piie, shiPDI"E nt common... AMI eee ane 
} boards 21@24; No © 22928; refute TAS eergcke 24 COMMON... nnesceee eves cenees eeeeoneeceeeeK8 OD 

' Boards 12.5u@18 5; lathe, spruce, 1 $5@2.00; heme es 

oF ibe Pine OG; quotations as obtained from Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 

Si ear ee een sige eee raat 
ing tee hewn timber, Bugs; eandont accor’, The following extract from the 

: ee rates eae meee an gu@s5; Williamsport Gazelte, May Tth, is a 

Seer ga set gigs, Bing cats sp reliable statement of the condition 

dressed 5O@SS. Clear 49950; No 125@90. of the Williamsport market : 

Our report of the shipments of 

paste eer lumber from this city for the week 

bi closing on the second of May show a 

BOUGH LUMBER, CAR LOTS, total of 8,583,952 feet, an increase 

Three upper qualitiesieeersees vr vssses-+-894 09 OVEr the operations of the previous 

. Gommon boarde- 5 poaida.rce ilu. 12.50 week of 3,006,906 feet. This heavy 

Fencing strips....-esvv-vvvvvvvevsssssssrss7: 1) inerease is caused by adding 1,154,- 
4 Suiauling, joist aud timber, 12t0 18 fect...... 1000 600 feet shipped at Loyalsock by | 

go fe BS esos. is 00 canal for the month of April, and 
Lath. ccssessscesssscsetsstessssessescceeee 200 cleared from the collector's office in 

et ae DBESEED LUMBER. ms this city. 

Siding No.2 clears ct Bae ‘The total shipments for the month 
eae eer 

eae 8 No. 2; select 6 inch... s.....0-..s0.-. 2000 ence to our commercial column, foot.
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up 31,710,548 feet, a fraction over aan aa ee Aeseacie 
one million per day. This is an in- Spruce, boards, each.......1......s+++ @ 17 
crease over March of 5,523,409 feet. spruces Bian Sioa ee es 

The total for the operations of Spruce, wall sirips, each... cccccsesee ue 14 

January, February, March and April, fcmock’ ots kxe cach. 2220721 ae 3 
including two days of May, now Hnietiiucnnag 1 

| reaches 88,624,097 feet, an increase Hemlock, plank, face, gachenss Se +e a 
over the same period last year of #isck Walnut, po sai eo 
29,687,357 feet. Were we toadd the Black Walaut eee 73 cogs 
shipments by canal from points east seme ene eet 30 one 00 
of Lock Haven, and cleared from Rene Wey one Laas ae 6b eee OO 
this city, amounting to 2,149,858 feet, White Wood, & inch, @ hae haere 35 OnGaS Ov 

the grand total would be 90,777,955 4s. Kets iiy, @ ioc Smet 
feet. Oak, good, @M.......-sssceccceecese. 39 00@45 00 

{ To transport this lumber to mar- Ghetry: good @ Mtns scceccscs_ 60 ONTO 00 
| ket the services of 250 canal boats Cherry, Common, $M... 10.0002... 95 00@)35 00 

247,685 cars have been required. Rest, Wai 0 0IIIING Bales 
| Of this number the Philadelphia & propriate Seeing SR ne 
| Reading railroad furnished 4,371, Maple, @ Moe sescceecocececcccecece, 22 0040 00 

and the Philadelphia & Erie 3,314 {hingies; shaved, plac, @W..22..... ‘song 825 
cen oe eae aie 

amnany Tow York pone re ae 
The Albany Argus says, May 5th: shinier hemisoe, GM! gong 35 
Asa general rule the market the {ith} spruce abl plug, @M ss 380 
= before the receipts of lumber —— 

y canal rules quiet ; this, however, : 
has not been epee the case this _ Boom Company.—The Evart Review 
year, for notwithstanding the very says, that steps are being taken by a 
backward season and the stormy number of prominent gentlemen 
weather there has been more than ‘Ward the organization of a boom 
the usual activity and we hear of CO™pany in this village. We are not 
some good sales having been made at liberty to mention the names of 
since our last report. Itis estimated the gentlemen interested in this mat- 

that there has been over 45,000,000 ter t present, but we feel assured 
feet already shipped hence this the enterprise will be successfully 
spring and the district shows de- carried out at an early day. The 
cided signs of reduced stocks. splendid dam at this point affords ex- 

The lumber and saw log drive on cellent facilities for the success of 
the Ottawa has not commenced yet ; such an organization, and the value 
on some of the lakes and streams the it would be to the village cannot be 
ice is 80 inches thick. estimated at present. 

The current quotations of the _,!#= Rutz Boom.—A gentleman 
yards are : who came from the Rifle river on 
Pine, clear, @ Mass svsssereeennsss eres $58 09@O0 00 Tuesday informs the Bay City Tribune 
Pine selestey @ M2 sscccscisccs asongan op that the logs are moving down toler- 

Bines good box, WM ses ccs cececeee 23 ov@az 00 ably well, considering the low stage 

. Pine! elap-boards steips; @ Ma... 1” °°G25 0 of the water. The dam at the head 
: Pine, 10 inch plank, eee eee 4s of the rapids, just below the forks, Pine, 10 inch culls, each.......-..0s222 26 ¥ i Pine, 10 inch boards, each........-.00. 2 81 gave way recently for the second 

Fine, 10 inch boards, culls, each....... 1 20 time this season, but it is expected 
Pine, 19 inch bosrds, 16 feet, @M..... 2600@3000 1104 it will be eats aa and ronda 

Fine 12 tpch boards 18 feet, MC". 38 SOgas C0 cou Coa Sagan, Cb.) 
: Pine, 14 inch siding, select @M...... 2 00g45 00 OPCTAation to-day.—Saginaw, (Mich.) 7 Pine, 1% inch siding, common, $M... 19 og@2100 Courier.
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i JOHN B. BOTTINEAU, 
ua f i : 
pe 

| 
a 
ia > 

if Insurance and Loan Agent. 
pho. ; 
i: OFFICE, Cround Floor, East Entrance, CITY HALL, 

i MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

i} Special attention given to paying taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 
HALF-BREED SCRIP. Soldiers! 80-Acre Claim and Warrants bought and .so!d. Personal 

$ application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 
; I can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 

Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 
: Letters will receive prompt attention. : - 
a Also owners of Bine or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will find I am in 

4 @ position to make speedy sales. x 
% ; eae a = 

Choice Timber Land. 
ree In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 50, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St. Paul 

and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where 
the surrounding country is somewhat deficient intimber, I have 10,000 acres of land, first-class black loam 
and alluvial soil, surpassing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci- 
men# of the produce of this locality at the last State Fa.r took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily 
timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging ut least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the 
government in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $8.00 per thonsand feet. The lumber is not only in 

' demand for local consumption, but finds a ready market in Pembina and the Province of Manitoba, where 
also timber is scarce, and to which there is water carriage. 

Extra inducements to capitalists will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. 
I have also for sale 1,120 acres in township 180, range 84 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well 

timbered and prairie and well watered; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. 
° . 

Choice Pine Lands. 
: 6,831 acres, on which stand 21,710,000 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract 

as follows: 

160 acres in sec. 24....-.+0+++eeeeeeeeeTs 182, R. 30 | 240 actes in sec. 10,14, 21...........-.T. 132, R. 31 
400 acres in sec. 21, 22, 30 ........-...T. 1875 R. 88 | 360 acres.in sec. 14, 18, 24.............T. 182, R. 31 

440 acres in sec. 1, 12...............+-T. 187, R.84 | 240 acresin sec. 30....... s.ss00e vee Ts 40, BR. 25 
160 acres in sec. 10, 22, 24, 34..........T. 187, R. 88 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. ........'T. 40, R. 29 
877 acres in sec. 6, 11, 18,14,24,25,83,34.T. 133, R. 25 | 320 acres in sec. 6, 10, Bp HeseeseesennT. 5ly Re 26 
160 acres in eC. 8.....--...esyeeeeeeeeT. 137, R. 38 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 26, 34.......... T. 51, R. 27 
240 acres in sec, 4, 18...........+.++--T- 131, R. 30 | 320 acres in sec. 14, 22, 26, 30, 34.......1. 63, R. 26 
480 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24......,..--<-T. 131, R.31 | 160 acres in Wisconsin, sec. 30, T. 44, R. 2 W., near 

° 200 acres ip sec. 18 ...............-000T. 182, B. 30 crossing of Wisconsin 0. R. R. 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. 

1/000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be 
5 sold cheap to close a partnership. 

Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked 
would be a good paying investmant. . 

# And several thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. 

REFERS BY PEBMISSION TO 
Hon. Alexander Ramsay, U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon. E. M. Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne- 
Ex-Gov. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, spolis, Minn. ! 

4 St. Paul, Minn. Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank, 
f Ex-Goy. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn, 

Hon. C. E. Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. T. C, Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis" 
Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. 

jai Sparks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis. | Hon. B. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn,
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WATER WORKS ENGINES, 
i STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY. 

Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

ORDINARY STYLE Cram. 
bs : gs INDEPENDENT Piston Pump. (a 
w. : fi Boiler Feeder 

(rn od ae & fF ba acl he ae tie eeaals i. op 

ae | se ovis Hot and Cold Water 
A hs =a mors <a 

For Feeding Steam Boilers, Filling Reservoirs and 
Tanks, and for General Pumping. F 

PORTABLE = AS :. i 

\ Boiler : Agee CIN = , prea ere PUMP § Ee VJ 
2 eS i ri ne. Aya 

i a 
ce GF CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 
| > Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- 

f | “4 nishes Power for other Work. —\ . 
on | =. | yam Power Pump. 

P ee) 
j : ig } -* R 

‘a/ | By mf ~ 

mal © | CLEAR ZZ 5 
For K. R. Water Station, etc. Adapted to receive Power from a line of Shafting 

Suitable for Establishments run by Water. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

Home Office and Works, Office and Sales Koom, Office and Sales Room, 

Cope & Maxwell M’fg.Co. John C. Morris, Pres’t. Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y. 
Hamiltcn, Ohio. 131W. 2d St.,Cincinnati,O. 24-26 S. Canal St. , Chicago. 

COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago
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| ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 
it = i 

| FIRE APPARATUS 
i SEND FOR RECORD. 

. <<a mT a @ ots 
. ioe Mesa aoe 7) eae 

ask eo ‘ aa a 

; Steere nV ==} NS ~ | 

i \ | bets en i\ | 74 ee? | 

ae WN Seen 

Self-Acting Fire Engines, 
: EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY TANKS, 

WARE-HOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Etc, Ftc, 
: HOOK AND LADDER TRUCKS, 

Aull Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. 

THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO.,
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4 SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY. 

| CLINTON [RON Works, 
FRANK G. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER or THE NOYES DOUBLE ‘AND SINGLE 

CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

: which set to 7; of an inch. 

Tue Nicuors Four Rotter. Gane Epcrr, 
GANG SAW MILLS 

With Sten Sasn and Power Binpers. 

- i Engines and General Mill Machinery, 
| SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. 
| Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 

Setting up are sent with each Machine: 

Sa Wahonal . 

| <GQyswessGiugy - 
Mirnfuaee, Wescon Sy 

ay 

l Wl pan . P 

: SD Dae
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if 

i PEIRCE & WHALING, 
ia! WHOLESALE 

' Tron, Nails, Steel, 
i AND 

1: HEAVY HARDWARE: 

iH Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 

iy Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

fi Tools and Plow Materials. 

i SeEnD FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRIcEs. 

: PEIRCE & WHALING, | 

; WEST WATER STREET, 

| MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 
—————————— | 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

‘ No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, ; 

MILWAUKEE. 

i Tue Larcest Newest AND Most ComPLeTE Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

; Every VARIETY or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

; NeatLy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RATEs. 

; LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

4 AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

iat SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FIGURES.
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Crane Brotaers |Manuracrorie (Company, 
Eeranuismep [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN, eae 

OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wrought Iron Pipe, 
Steam Pumps, 

Steam Engines, 

Machinery and Castings, 
Babbitt Metal, 

Pipe aud Material fir Dry King» Rubber Hose, 
| FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. 

eee 

| SIMONDS & BROOKE, 
382 East Water Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

— DEALERS IN— 

Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 
A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 

LUMBERMEN, 

Duck and Denim Overalls, 
Over Shirts, in great variety, 

Knit Shirts, in great variety, 
Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 

Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 
White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 

‘Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., 

E Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds.
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i HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

| 
{ wee 

| TL 

! Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co, Milwaukee. | 

Pena ees ree ee aS Se 

O. L. PACKARD, Milwaukee, Wis. 

; il = 2 4 Les Fa cs as i ‘ al 

Hee PO ee EEC 
sie foe ee 
a "tne | | ie = Ss = 

BES hr Ag 

: a = ie 

CALDWELL’S PATENT PARALLEL GANG LUMBER EDGER, 

: 2,3,40r5Saws. Do not fail to send for Circulars of this Machine. 

: _ Ames’ Stationery Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, 

' IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY, OF ALL KINDS, 

i PORTABLE FORGES ETC.
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JOHN NAZRO « Co. 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE 

ee. _ ee re ai ae a =e (faa a iin ‘ eae ee et Hine Se TR 
| iii 

: RE aa %. Z te Ia kee OE obs yf cai ; si Se es hee ee ee pay 

ane ila Sea - . i > Seo ai “ag 

NOW OCCUPY tae : 

Mammoth New Store, 
Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee & St. Paul Passenger Depot, on the South Side, MILWAUKEE. 

Seasonable Goods 
INCLUDING 

CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 
Augers and Augur Bits, Rafting Augurs, and Stock Replete with everything in the 

line of Hardware, Metals and Tinner’s Goods.
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4 } F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. f 

| BOSWORTH & SONS, | 
i JOBBERS 18 

Hi: DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, 

| MILWAUKEBH, 

a OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

| 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

( 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

H 200 Brls Rosin, ; 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

200 Tons White Lead, 

| 200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, 

500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

i 200 Bris Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

i 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum. 

Bi A Large Stock of BRUSH HS of all Descriptions. 

“e DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

| 7 2a- We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Lrade.-e
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GOODRICH, TERRY & C0, 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

Consisting of, in part, 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
! 5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Woods. 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
COMPRISING 

| PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 

GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. 

Drip Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 
Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

Currants, Etc., Etc., 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, | 

Goodrich, Terry & Co., 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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| Milwaukee Thermo Therapea. — 
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ij o ran SES TONY art 

Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cur+,with the Fl-ctro-Thermal and Turkish Bath 
4. with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Tursish and Flectro-Thermal Buth in the City. 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. i 

iene Wee } pnorarsrors. 5 Send for Pampblet \ 

F 1 hisinstitution has, within the last eee treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients 
representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long 

standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
i Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Chloroi«,and all Female Weakness,Contracted Limbs, Constitutional 
yphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

Diseases of the Lunge and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart, the 

: Head and also the Skin. 

: INSURANCE COMPANY, 

f [FIRE AND, MARINE,] 

i Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

: Assets June 30th, 1873, - - $722,622.72 
ABOVE ALL LIABILITIES. 

i ALEX. MITCHELL, President. FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary. 

4 E. D. HOLTON, Vice President. D. FERGUSON, Treasurer. 

W. D. BACON, General Agent. H. L PALMER, Attorney. 

i Office, 99 Michigan Street, Milwaukee.
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CURTIS & CoO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

All kinds of Saws. 
= S = 

ri Ute : = 
= . es ee Tee a ae 

= NEG oe BT Ee = 

J = —— —a Wy 7 ea = 

| i = ee ee Le t z 
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| é MArnanvd = 
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ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fies, Sti 

Gummers, and a kindsof M i-Furnishing Goods, 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. ; 

a@> Send for Price Lists. 

117 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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1 IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS AND MACHINISTS. 
a! 

a See 

i Vulcanized Friction Board ai uicanIze riction BbOarad. 
ay 
2 

it Hie Wee desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 

i -as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 

Ht -only # comparatively short time since this anticle was introduced, but its use is already 

a rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

i ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- 

if i sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 

a -ONLY article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

ft wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following sPecraL sizes: 

Wn 38x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. : 
if a 19x29 “ 20,25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

i 22x26 ‘* 165, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

j i Nos. 5 and 6 are about j of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually F 

ii be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists,‘ for pul- 

1g leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 

3 sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 

ees would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 
‘ who may inquire regarding it : 

} FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
7 Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

; W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lae. 

i C. J. L. MEYERS, 

; Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. 

' C. C. PAIGE, 
: Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

3 UNION LUMBERING CO., 
$3 Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

ii EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO. 
; Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

14; HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
437 Lumbermen, Marinette. 

3 This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found 

is the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

3 For Sate By 4 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO. 

a 382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee. 

a
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. ] H. M. NORTHROP. Greeu Bay & Minnesota Railway SORT HROP,. 
Passenger Time Table. FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS, 

ae WEsT. Gren pes ease: eo AND DEALER IN 
| ':30 a. M. Dep. reen Ba’ 345 P.M, Arie ee 

TAT P-) puck Greek® | 8:27 Men‘s Furnishing Goods, 
8:04 Oneida* 8:10 jan’4-ly 86 Wisconsin St. 

ST Black Greek | Tit mien a8 a 5 lack Creel 
9:20 Shiocton 6:54 Mitwavxes Fine Art Gattery, 
9:50 New London | 6:24 

10:10 Toyelsan. 6:04 No, 416 Breadway. 
10:23 Manawa 5:51 Oren Datty From 8 o’cLock A. {Mi ro Dusk. 
10:40 Ogdensburg | 5:34 Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cts.. 
ares eae oe rer Depart, _Jan’ely B. FRODSHAM, Manager, 

1450, j ‘Depart. i aa} Arrive, = ie eee ASS 
2 Me lover i LIND: AN co. 
1:17 Grand Rapips | 2:57 0. F. Mi. & % 
207 Dexterville | 2:07 MERCHANT TAILOBS,. 23 Scranton Tao 2 
2:45 City Poin® | 1:29 90 Wisconsin St. 
8:10 Hatfield* ied Gentlemen visiting Milwaukee should call at our 3:58 Black River | (2:{] establishment and leave their measure, that they 
4:2 oar Merrillan ey {a ‘may, at their convenience or necessity, order by 
4:48§ Depart. 11:27§ Arrive. sample or otherwise lete or jalsuits. Yor ‘p! erwise, complete or pa-tial su’ ur 
5:00 Alma Center | 11:14 measure once on our books, we can guarantee per- 5:19 Hixton 10:54 fect fits and the very latest ‘styles, at any season of- aS maybe Bee the year you may wieh to order. jan’4-ly \: ee 
05 Whitehall 48 a 
z Arcadia 9: 
11 Dodge* 8:00 W te — A 

S <2 Marotland . 88 an g' ents 
45 Bluff Siding’ 320 To sell a-Novelty just patented. Mill-men and. 

9:05 Winona 7:00 Head sawyers buy it at sight. Commission liberal. 
a * Trains — only on signal. iaastos will Sop Address, 
for meals, Trains do not run on Sundays. Blac! 
Figures denote the etations for meeting and passsng FITZGERRELL & PRESSER, 

trains. jan’74-3t East Saginaw, Mich. 
CONNECTIONS. —EEoE————EESSS——————————— At Green Bay, with O. & N. W. Railway, and Wis- 

consin Central Railway tor Chicago, Milwaukee, ACRES OF PINE AND- 
Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Neenah, Menasha, Appleton 500 000 

and all pointe ia Take Superior, “and ti dis eecss A FARMING LANDS 
of Navigation, with Union Steamboats Co’é Line 
First-class Propellors between Green Bay, Buffalo, FOR SALE! 
Detrolt and Cleveland, with Connections at Buffalo = 
for New York, Boston, and all Eastern points. 
‘At Amherst, with Wisconsin Central Rallway for, The Peeee ee eck vane ns <o cagiane 

pa Waupaca, Menasha and inteamediate They are situated along its railro ad, andl contain, 

‘At Grand Rapids, with Wisconsin Valley Railroad. ‘acts of the best Pine on the Tittabawassee, Rifle, 
‘At Merrillany with Wert Wisconsin Railway for Maskerert, Manistee) Su /ranie, “nd Cheboygan 

Hudson, Stillwater, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth Jivers. The grant having been made before any ‘sudiibcwoainteccinn considerable quantity of pine land had been located 
‘AG Macahiand danctioa: with La Crosse, Trempe- in the northern part of the state, it now includes 

lena & Prescott Rallway for La Crosse, some of the finest and choicest 
t Winona, with Winona & St. Peter Raflway for 

all points in Western and South-Western Minnesota, WHITE PINE TIMBER, 
and with M. & St. Paul, Minneapolis, La Crosse and 
intermediate points. 8. B. KENRICK, eens 

Assistant Superintendent. NORWAY PINE. 

METHUDY & MEYER, The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres. 
of first-rate ' 

- COMMISSION LUMBER DEALERS, 
~ Oe sect » BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 

Main: > No better can be found, and they are well watered, 
ST. LOUIS, PEISSOURL. and located where they ‘will have the best railroad 

3 a Sa a a. SC Maellities. No section’ ofthe conte] enregreeuee 
S cale in Steam B ailers inducements to the settler than the above lands, 

i) 
= c Terms For Sale. 

I will remove and prevent Scale in @0Y = One-fourth down, and the remainder in three- 
Steam Boiler, and make no charge until caval annual installments, Ee ae : = cent. 1g is ol 01 the work is found satisfactory. cine ifdesired. |For lit of lands, further informa- 

tson, or pure! a to the undersi at ‘s—- 
GEO. W. LORD, moans aa fas BARNES, j 

232 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. Land Commissioner.
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7 CHICAGO i = - _ WISCONSIN CENTRAL 
| ' T RAILROAD 

4 fi M | LWAU KEE & $ PAU L OPERATED BY PaILurs AND CoLsy Construction Co. 

ay 
: 

A RAILWAY. New Short Through Line 

i THE ONLY THROUGH LINE Chicago, Milwaukee, 
aii mere DE PERE, GREEN BAY, 
‘ ‘MINNEAPOLIS, axp 

ai i | | pe ties. ALL, POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWES®. 
1%] The Direct Route to the 

iH MILWAUKEE, IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT 

. ; d Of Central Wisconsin. 

Hi ij J And CHICAGO. THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN 

{ ee ee ee MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, 
1 “Traversing theValley of the Upper WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, \ 
4 M ississippi River, AMHERST and STEVENS POINT. 

ct} AND sar Between Stevens Point and end of track a train 
runs each way ly, (Sunday ep *) 

ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN. NO CHANGE OF CARS 

—— BETWEEN 

tj - This Route passes through more Summer ETERS ang Cece o>) 
Resorts and Busines» Centers than pilwaukee and Stevens Pt. 

ie any other Northwestern line. Seen 

‘ Commexcixa May Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road 
: eed will arrive at and depart from 

t THROUGH PALACE COACHES Union Depot, Milwaukee, 

i axD REED ST., SOUIH SIDE. 

i ‘SLEEPING CARS gsLtEEPING CARS 

, 6n all Through Trains, without change. ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 

{ — Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and 

i sa Comnecting in Minneapotis and St. Pani with SU;Polnts on Shebovte a ae os COMFORT: 
f the several lines centering at those points. ABLE ROUTE. 

3 St. Paul Depot, corner of Jackson and Levee. City —— 
; BY Office, corner Third and Jackson Streets. CONNECTIONS: * 

=a ae Fiymeuth, with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac 

iH ane sa cod Seales nn Toulon Orbe AS Gretuetas cod Groen Bay aod Minnewots Bal- 
tz Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison ways. 

i Streets. City Office, 61 and 68 Clark Street. At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and 

; Minnesota Railway. 

set NGF Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- 
: oo Senagn Mat east sje ok oe ne Hn 
om . other Divisions of this Road. enuaate ie hen 

i A.V. H. CARPENTER, “Gen’l Sup't, Milwaukee. Gen’l T. A., Milwaukee. 
i = Gen’! Pass. and Ticket Agent; H. M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent.
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' 1874 Season Arrangement. 1874 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

Passengers}jfor 
( 0 IN FARE 

ils avw=n CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON, BY TAKING THE TOLEDO,’ QUEBEC, ” = INDIANAPOLI8, 
CLEVELAND, PORTLAND, TERRE HAUTE, 1 RUFFALO,' BOSTON. CHAMPAIGN, nit NIAGARA F’S, NEWYORK, _— BLOOMINGTON, 

PITTSBURG, PHILADELPHIA, SPRINGFIELD, 
CINCINNATI, BALTIMCRE, JACKSONVILLE ae Saenz NE. - RAILROAD LI TORONTO, COLUMBUS; CAIRO, 

aT SAN FRANCISCO, SACRAMENTO, 
‘The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route to COTE nn aE NARE CITY, 

Grand Rapid, Saginaw, s100x CY 2i0 se YANKTON, . 
Detroit, Cleveland, 

Suspension Bridge, Buffalo. FOND DU I iAC 
? NEWYORK, BOSTON Ripon, Creen Lake, 

And All Points in the East. PRINCETON, BERLIN 

‘On and after Monday, April 6th, 1874, the Steamers ZRBECONRE, ‘ -of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE from their dock, Stevens Point, Wausau, 63 West ree Lien daily = oP. ees 
cepted) m Ly rect connections at the following teorniog with Traine for Oshkosh 
DETROITAND ALLPOINTSEAST, ApPicton, Menesha, Escanaba, Green - Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, 

PULLMAN’s PALACE SLEEPING Car oN NIGHT TRAINS Anse, MARQUETTE, and 
Partor Cars oN Day Trains. the Shores of 

Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route, Hake Superior. 
And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, Should Turough Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket oft Buy their Tickets via 

cesin the Northwest. Also at Company’s Offic = Broadway, Milwaukee, adondoardacnes.  CFHiCAa Zo 
j HARRY BRADFORD, | AND THE { Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. 1 WESTERN aon, CHICAGO & NORT RAILWAY. 

Western Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. Gig Connections made with all. Railroads runaing ee ge Rede af Se a EAST or SOUTH from Chicago. 
S. LINDLEY, Among the Indacements offered by this Route, are all 
GREEN BAY, WIS. THE:MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 

SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. _, Rocknd Gravel Ballasted Track ; Stoel Rall, Rock All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches ; made as good as new. When sending Circulars, it is Smoking and Lounging Cars; Westinghouse Safet . “necessary to mark the log side of the ‘aw, or send Air Brakes; Miller’s Patent Safety Coupling ant instructions in regard to it. All orders promptly Platforms; Glose Connections at Junction Poin attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.'s cele- Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, brated Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en No Car Ferry Transfers; Speed, Safety, and absolute hand. comfort. e 
——— Se EE EE ee From 2 to 10 Past Express Trainsrun each way 

Daily over the various lines of this road, thus secur MOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS — {ng.tothe Travcler selecting this route sare and cer- See that your Tickets READ VIA THIS ROUTE, TAYLOR & DUNCAN, Gotieionoeee y 
Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Milwaukee Offices, 102 Wisconsin Street, and at 

Blowing Engines, Mill and Blast Furnace Machinery, ""Sashin GUGHTEN eT See STENNETT, Iron and Brass Casttngs, &c. “General Superintendent. Gen’l Passenger Agent. FORT HOWARD, - ~- WISCONSIN. S.SANBORN, General Agent.
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i Chi d Alton Railroad 

ay THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. | 

: i! Gee Classification of Railroads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) 

a 
i SHORTEST, QUICKEST AND BEST. ROUTE THE BEST ROUTE 

Ae From CHICAGO to From 8T. LOUIS to 

4 e ° 

4 KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST,| Chicago, Milwaukee, 
a i AND sT. PAUL, 

4 ; ST, LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

uit i Joliet, Bloomington, S| ringfield, Alton, Jack- ‘THE EAST and THE NORTH. 

tel sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, 
eee 

il Jefferson City. Elegant Day Cars 

Gi ae 
it: NO CHANGE OF CAR J 

' From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING CARS 

‘i and Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 

i ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. 

Bt ‘The Oxy Live running ae 

i Reclining Seat Palace Cars t@-NO CHANCE OF CARS-2v 

#) From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUIS to 

ft PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS ‘Alton, Jacksonville, Pekin, _ Peoria 

Ran to Kansas City without change. Touisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, % 

f —_ Keokuk, Burlington, _ ireugtields 

i : 94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas Bloomington, Joliet, an 

: ‘Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAGO. 

' ‘Taz Oxty Linz RuxxinG THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION 

et ASATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN In 

; To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION DEPOT, eo 

; And making the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, lianas; Phila- 

if St. Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 

: 
Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 

: SH The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- Points East and North, 

i ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE 

and St. Louis. 
; : ‘The ‘only Line und 
i CaaS eats ek Loud, Jacksonville and a7 REDUCED EASES Se 
a3 Jefferson City. 

— 

|) = LUMBERMEN TICKETS 

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST 10 

3 In large or small parties, to Missonri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. 

+i ador Texas, etc., before buying ycar tickets, apply | Apply to the following Ticket Agents: 

3 personally or by letter to . 8, H. KNIGHT, 

ty J. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth St., corner Pine St., St. Louls, Mo. 

; 2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, 

aA ‘You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Ill. 

HE RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, 

ah: to take. 
Depot, Louisiana, Mo. 

a J. ©. MeMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. 

ree JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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Hi 
‘ 2 

Hes LumperMen’s REGISTER. 

I —-- 
5 { a The Lumbermen’s Register is a special feature of Tae Wisconsin LupERMan. 

i us We have devoted much time and labor in obtaining and classifying the names of 

Re the lumbering firms of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, 
is : s ee 

él i Kansas and Chicago. The Register may yet be incomplete, but it is as perfect as 

fs we have been able to compile it up to the present date. We ask, now, that lumber- 

# ies men send us any corrections or additions that will assist us in making the Register. 

4 % absolutely perfect, and that they will send us notice of new firms formed or old 

@ ue ones dissolved. We want the name of every reliable firm. , Assist us in obtaining 

a) 3 them. In our classification it will be noticed that in Missouri, Kansas and Nebras- 

' He ka, the term “saw mili” is used in many instances; the term refers to the local 

4, #2 hard-wood mills. We have classed the manufacturers as manufacturers and deal- 

ui ers, because it is generally understood that saw-mill proprietors are at least whole- 

i! sale dealers. 

4 GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. : i 

Hi rn arn ds soe non nin s onde nee eee oa tee i eles einen oie < ois os Manufacturers. ‘ 

ul Ge ceccevseeesssseuseeersceesseessseeseerssseesss+Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 
Hi ee eee oe eee eee eee ese ooe = = Shingle Manu factorers, 

} PO. ee ce ceeec eee ec nsec ee eeeeeeeeeeeseceeeseseesseteseseeseesPlaning Mills, 

i Sash, doors, &e.,......2..++0+++eeeeeeee+++--Manafacturers of Sash, Doors, &e. 

at) Glory SFM aco. oo nse cise evn gw ee sees oeagee soso erase + +sss xe eeanwoed Mais. 

a} Sinves: -foceaceecceesceiseceenees = ssscseccs-sscse-<.---- Stave Manutacturers. 

iy Logger..........Jobber or logger who sells his logs or has them sawed by custom ; 

4) s sawing. 

i i Our Register is more incomplete in reference to loggers than to any other 

ite class of lumbermen. That department will be perfected as rapidly as we can 

if obtain the names. 

i WISCONSIN. 

ey Upham ChasM&Bro mand d............Angelica Bailey D R......-s.see cece eeeeeseeeee eoee es Baldwin i 

i McCartney D mand 4..........0eeeee eres Ham Henry _ sash, doors etc......-..++++++ 

43 Oleson & Co mand de... ....ecssecce eens Woodford & Davis’ m and d...............--Barton 
it Clinton McLaren & Co mand d..........- Townsend & Co, d Spring c Second.....Beaver Dam 

ih HallA&Co mandd........... sce eneeAhmapee Gratiot EH dese... ..eeceseeeeeseeeeeeree- Belmont 
at Brammer Henry & Co mandd............ Gray James p.... cesseseseeee eeeeeee +++ Beloit 
ii Noung) mand\dstc. ss -seseeecnenne- ones Weed SH& 00 do... ..020...cccc ccc cove core 

ae Sawyer P mand d........0cs2+ ssccsssesseAlgoma Peck SW ..ee---2-ee severeeeeee: sree serene 
i Reynolds & Tibbetts mand d..........---Appleton Talbot HG d.......sseeeeseeseceeeeree vere Berlin 

a3 Lederer B W_ sash doors etc......+... -.++ OohmiG)8 Smiand di... ---.--0n-coneensonn> 
ia Spaulding G@ W& Oo staves.......cce-see Dammond & Co mand d...........Big Lescer Bay 
# Whorton Bros. mand d............ceceeee Bates Geo d.....+-.ssececeee eseeee sees Black Ear 
z Rose & Heath.........0sc00 « cccccserceee Ward GS & Bro d........ ceeeeeeeeee 
a Dorr & Steele” mand d...e....e eee eceee Hurlburt WD mand d......... ......Black Brook 
- Yorker SJ Q.....0...c0ssssssceseceeeeeees-Arena Price WT mand d........-.--++-Black River Falls 
i Goodrich J & Co logger.............. ».+.-Augusta Bright & Wither loggers........-- 

Fig SgdN a op mse eeeecenemsoeeeenees aware Merril LG mandd. ..........06 
aa 3 Stove JF& Son mand d............sseeee Elliott A mand d.e...... cere eres 

i) andallSis logger. cesece tee ee eieese tees Woe Villogmer.=.5-..5-22-ero= canene 
eet Bowen E........ssssevssevsvseeesseseeseeee-Albany Spaulding DJ mand d.......+++ 
tt ‘Ashland Lumber Go mand d..120210212.. Ashland Bump Mark logger.....+...+++0++ 
oth Elngalls& Co m and d............+++---- Burcard Harrison logger.......+ 
ea Cary Bros mand d.... 0... ....++-s---Auroraville Porter WB loyger.....--+++ 0100+ 
a Flower J Hy... ....-seuerececseeseeseceseee-Bangor Sawyer AE louger.....++-seeseere 
i i St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,........+..-Barnum Dickson Jokn aud James.......-....Bloomingdale 

ae 
ou.
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Barron John.........-....0+ sesseseeeeeeBlue Mills Estabrook WB mand d............... Eau Claire Biigen & Batnes,--c.225 252 -<ccssceess. 252 BoaS Ingram & Kennedy mand d............. t Backer th iran one's nas swonc-becccseccc<.o BuWalay Graham, White & Co mand d........... Ronch & Erding...................-sesBonduel PO Pinkham JP mand d..........000. ole Somers W& Bro mand d............. Robson John MUON eens oo. cc cdswcce Nelson &Co d teste-secces-ssee2+-eeeeBoscobel Daniel Shaw & Co mand d.... ll, Weston, Miner & Com and d (Necedah)... Smith & Buffington m and d....._.22777" Pierce & Sly manda ctteveecseees seeeereeBranch TarrantE mana d.... O00 cee ceccccccce Yorty J & Kripp d................. ......Brandon Wilcox & Co ME SUC dete soso see Bowen EB d.... 0. ...0.....-+se0 core cccs Brodhead Carson & Rand m and d.................. Eau Galle Thompson 0 0 G....cecee esse eeenee vvce Week John m and da... .........0 0151, Bau Pleine Teme ©. iCG: O.......ces'csoncseesiccas Hutchinson & Bro m and dcenccccscees Usher & Hassinger doo... 2st ieseee Brownilt Re |d22. ----ssrsrosqs<csbo=\J0s Bdgerton Blake Francis Wo d..... 0... .02........+. Burlington Huntley & Co Gases seeees secescessosevee sens Blroy Stevens & Ion? d........... .... Bursett Junction Webster & Palmer mand d............. Embarrass Fay OB seo mand d..........0..scseccereOA800 Mather & Lowrie do seetesereeeeseseee es Emery, Horn F W manda... 1.0.00... Cedarburg Isabelle Mill Co mandd...................Esdaile Hilgen & Son Mm and dias sneeeeneeeeceee Root, Foster & Oo mand da... 00000.11 Bureka Weharsen Nenry mand eo... Bvety Aig mignd don, .<52.s05. 2 Meeclator Denier Tt ds... .ecece. sees cesesecees ooee OSdig Mosier WS M aNd dn. cenccesscncs 20-6 PeriestornGaleis Gy -et ans seas nee nunca Pearson & Pake mandd............2 20. DER CeN ST REO Sees c nao nn nm a MURN Ras Long, Henderson & Coe mand d.......... Fairchild NefE D doce. s0eecceccccss sees s sooo ceesCilaming Randall, Simeon’ d.......... ... Fall Creek Station 

Bock Chas... .000.0...2..-+-eoe-ee--e-Calumet Anderson CB Geese eceeseeeecceceeee eee. Fall River Myerscas Qo... ss. eeeeeeecesseecseeee Cambria Fifleld E de weeee a eeeeseecseee eee ss+--- Evansville Taylor & Bach d...... 2... 20. 20-s oovs cess Carleton Johuson D & Co Gececine-n nee neste eee Stephens DanielB ¢....................6.Cagsville Mack Hé& Bro mand d.................Evanswoo Harris Bros m and d...... 2... -0....cece sree ee Oto Griffith J Q & Son mand d............Fond du Lae Rix Bros _m andd..................-e+sCedar Creek Riley & Bosworth Nogpers.22- 5. os ccd EdwadsJ& Co mand d.................Centralia HamiltonIK & WC loggers.......... Garvison9&Co manda... Fond du Lae Mfg Co mand d.......... LE ee Lewis & Steenberg sash doors ete .... fi OUR IG Gi Secns wi. eet eeae McCourt E sash doors etc............7 ‘i Clark & Seott manda. McDonald & Stewart sash doors etc... Graves Jenes aadd.... . ....... Charlestown Parker N & Co COS ie 
Union "umbecinz Con and @...... Chippewa Falls Stevely & Higbee “p m.....0..022220277 Priest, Cobarn © CO pm...cceee eee McDonald John ORE EE ncn nn Withrow & Mefiea sasu doors exe... Wiley: Dr; logger... .co2-cci5s.s0ss5 Marriei, La Geulf&% Co logzers.,.... Gainer James Nogeerce secs se deste = Vincent, Mo velert & Co losgers...... Chicago & N W Co’s mill “mand d,.... Qlark Tra mand d...............+-++-Clark’s Mills Webster N D WOgReE eee es oe Hilt & Davideon mend d...............Clay Bank Meyer Charles J cock doors ete...) Tufidas shingie deale-...... cc... cece ee . Merryman & Co mand d...... i...) Tampheer (08 Wy. . oo. <=... cnsccu.Clinion MeDouald Alesaraes mand do... 0077 Wilcox Bios & Co: d).-< <2... cccenteon ness Sexmith@ W mand d........ econ Colhy MUL Co mandd...... soe seree+e-Colby Moore, Galloway & Baker m and a 

. Graven dS” Wintel W020. (0c. Sica ce eke Parker N&O0.--.......c.escsesserce, Bond AD stesso. 5s seeeseeess veseeeesColambus Mibille UD & Go cask doors ete... Lonz& terde- nt @.tee. llc Hamilton & Finley mand d..........., DEB eae Mn nd ceccneeret ase nee Hunter George MOG OR To ee ceacscckns, Semusiay so, bell x BR SOP POE Sopa Oana -++-Coopersiown Gurtis & Cornish Gee seeeeeeeeeee sss. Fort Atkinson 
Wich P& Bro) mardd Eatreciae sysname Wilcox, Southwell & Co Go... ee ee Samed DL CON... a cone recenec DAH igton Cook roster mandd....-...:.......Fort Howard 
Onrpenter AN Giese eee Lamb, Watson & Co. m and d....77777r# Ho Woodward T savy mill... cele eee cece + C Schwartz & Co sash doors ete... 2.1. KEL Sy oe SUE UES ety dee ca seeeeeeeesDeansyille Lnird J.P. & Co mand 4... I WOMFET MCG (0. Scones. Scscceed +++-Delevan Gray Oscar mand a... lle. Gormley Watson & Co _¢..... 22... y-seeeesDelevan Matthaies F&C mand d............ Fountain City 
Blake Samuel mand d....................-DePere Bowman W mand dees ese. eee eee. woes Frank {Ore 
Suite Bik) wn antl Asc 6s occ cee Arpkee F MAND 6 v0.00 nce cess cose css Pranklin 
Reid A, DM. cccessceses corecccscecssccees Archer & Johnson mand d............°. Frankville 
MeLeliand Joun a MND essence cece reece Gates M AD0 d.........eccccnces, Marsh@S mand d....... ec eeccseeeeeee looley 06 ANd Boos ase oF Ritchie James mand do... Cooley & McEvoy staves etc.........127777redonta Monroe John mand d....... cs ceesle, Bergtresser L mand d.... 0.200077 s++0 eee, Fremont 
Struthers Themzs sash doorsec. ........ Brickley John ™ and doo... ce ccccs Hiles@ mand d............ sreeeeesDexterville Edwards J & Co m and d.......... 10! Frenchtown 
Remington HW mand d. ......-...s0e Sterns & Son staves... 000. +ss+++-.@alesville Worth M&AR sm.......-..c00 ss-eeee.De Soto Freeman A W Be cree ero Sorts en esiese SGSGOE, 
Schofield Chas & Co d..............DycksvilleP OQ Arnold J mand d.....................@etmantown 
Kinney Francis mand d.............1.....Durand Natchway He ccocecyersere sation eo ++-Gibson 
Plummer & Morse Mand Gq... .-,...... cee Olds & Lord mand d.................+-+.Glenmon 
Hoard &. Warls Oo. 22 oe +--.-Doylestown Freeman 0. & W. d.............. Genoa Junction 
Knapp. Stout & Co mand d (Menomoree).Dunpville Arpen A logpera cs. nos..seensee-2-..@rand Rapids Rosenberg & Co;.........-...-see+s+--.-Dykesville Butler & Smith sash doors etc....... Baker & Lee @.. 12. 200+ evccerceesseescees Elkhorn: Edwards John & Co m and Geese Larson & Olsen mand d..2222 0020. IIIIEL Paso Hertel Fred Pm (Centualia)......2/7! Eau Claire Lumber Co m and d........Eau Claire Trahern WG eee oe ae Rathbone NS logger.............0ss000. eaben Wi lemons cae 6 ce ce . Rundle & Free sash doors ete............ Byron F MBN Geo cece esiccccosice Wheaton Lumber & M’?g Co mand d.... Clark & Scott mand do... 1.027072.2 Northwestern Lumber Co mandd....... Meehan P & J mand d.......... 00.0. Banga @¥ish “pte... ...5s5 ec Neeves Geo & Son mand d.........77 Boyd! MamandidMcie Rablin John mand d....... seeeeeees Burdett, Preston & Co mand d.......... Roe & Butterfield mand d........
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EE : 
tee Scott Thos B_ mand d..........++++--Grand Rapids Mitchell A S PWeesececeee cece sees core one+ LACTOSE j 

f Whipple BE sm... ...secesee seer Ross Robert m and d......e-.eeeeeeeeeeeres 

Weel Lumber Co m and d..c......e6 Barron John mandd......, ....+-.--+-Dafayette } 

hs Wickerson ON His <..cllctsecst.s0.0.e<Orantaburgs Robeomdghn msndd.-— ---crecr2¢22 5) f 

bs Groves) A mand d....c-..sscsccseoee-@ravesville Sanford G P & Co G..sseececececeseceee soo» Davalle 

Bho Modlin Henry,......2+2.ceeseeeeeer ences Leigh J mandd...........-------Little River Mills 

hi hod in ened Won... welsscesesseeos/@reeR Bay Mikeljobn James mand d.... Weve... Little Wolf 

is Willard Lamb m and d....-.+..see-eere Gardner & Co mand d........--+.---Little Suamieo 

ih McIntosh CE Sm... .---scseee coeeeeee Conn AC& Co mand d....... seer 

be Lamb, Watson & Co mand d.....-+.++++ Olsen Geo & CO.... 2.2 eeeeeeeeeetere 

ce Woodruff J W&Co mandd.....:....+6 elder. L,...--2...0-..000secceee cove coos cose -LOMITS 

Rs Holmes & Thompson m and d.....+ see Snow WH da... s..sccceeesseeeeceee essere 

oe ‘Anton Burkhart D M.....006 eereees sere YVaedsch & Runkle,.......--seeererse eee ees Lowell 

ag fei Klaus Anton m and d....----...e+erere" Smith DF mand d....sccecccceeeceeeee eee eb 

Ae Marshall & Darling 8M.....--seesseeere McMillan A do... ceccccceecceeeeee eee see: Lyndon 

Bho. Herling Theo, mandd...........+.-.--Green Bush Eighmy Freeman d._ TIT Me Farland 

i! Sultz, Lewis &Henry mand d.......... Bupker & Vroman d...--.---++-++-+++++++-Madison 

Biss Schmidt Adam m and d.........-++.-++-Harrisville Sorenson & Frederickson p M..++-+++eeee+ 

} Bering Thos maudd.....ccccccccsscccee-Hartford Stein OR d..--. | ----------20e--r70o 4g 

BEY 3 Mille SD. ......---sccsccccccecessesceeesHartlond ‘Taylor QL staves IIIT Maiden Rock 

ai: King P& Son de... s.ssseeeeeeseeeevens coe: Helena Cooper & Jones.....e.eeeceeeeeeeee eeeeeeMlanitowoe 

ts Tipp ND) (ds.accs conc) -socra-s= eco mauulnborough || Woerfel Bi staves: -----20-=7----0-72 ss 

ini Fisher J..c...-.cosesese « cseseseseeres-ene Horioon Gaylene Pentre ae eee 

: Briggs & Son mavd d....... ...-.-c+--Hortonville Hubbard HF d....-.---0----:re-c2r2*/ 

mi} Gowell, Logan & McMurdo mand d..... Gaimlexe Co} pine oss oi cescee ees 

ee Redout Bros sash doors etc...--+.+e++++ Klingholz Charles m and d.....-Manitowoe Rapids 

ie af ‘Whitman & Morse m and d.....++-+++++ Pierce Plinn..... 0 ...2-+ sees eres 

ve? Baldwin DA mand d..........e+0+ eeee -++- Hudson Reune Chas ‘mand d..........+++--+-Maple Works 

a Palmer HG & Co mand ....cccsesesee cose Brayton LI d cwseceecoccerecoee cece on-eMaequette 

ei White & Jones sash doors etc....-- s++++++* Green TS di... .....----seeeecceneree sees 

ei King GW. logger.....-..-..+csc+sccoeeeeHumbird Hamilton, Merryman Co mand d.... ....Marinette 

f Meee TOhn AL oes cceses colton Mdgey Tweedleld, Mo Mader pit -----20-cs2°o°% 

Hadi e OTT decececreecncciesssiicess / Sanesrille Menominee Mfg Co mand d--.-----0--573 

tl Fifield, DR do... ceeeeceeess esse ereeeeee Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson mand 4d 

} Lovejoy & Blount d..........-ssseees ener McCartney Wm m avd d.......sseeeeeee+ 

aH Jeffries David d......-.+--eeeeeee enneee N Ludington Co mand diss seers. = 

hee Bchutt U d.....00- cecececeeseeseeteeteee Whitbeck H Co mand d.........+eerer++ 

it Hitchcock & Reind  d......-+++++-.+-----Jefferson Bartlett L H eee coc cin oa sa onan > Maranall 

abit witencoe FM & Co mundd.......c.c..-s---Jenny Craig & Maroney sash doors etc...--- Vv. Mauston 

bi Matthews Thos mand d....-sssesse+es++ eres Ring Walter staves....---eeeesere sree rere 

betta Jewett AS &Sons mand d..........Jewett’s Mills Webster © pn and d,s. sec seneec-oisensMAxville 

fit SutliePian GOL 225. cs 2c snceeoasl ocncsescoe-sUBOn. | stameony We Gis-=---=2-ccceos IIT] Mazo Manie 

; Knapp JR G..---.2e-eeeee eee eee renee Ii[Tlyaneau Hewitt Henry, Jr Jogger....-+-s++ +++ e++ Menasha 

ty Sees B hO,...ecccccssscsssse soo ss-sMansaaville Mitchell, Watkle & Co sash doors eto----+- 

i} eT dons lc ciescs oscoceceRemosiia! Potter'& Dutchmen m and'd-.-.-----:-2-: 

th Harricon WM Dp M.....s.eeeeeeeeeeseeeeee Schneider & Ruth pm... 2... ..+. snes core 

iq Head & Southerland d........ s..+eseseeee Spaulding,Houghtaling & Johnson m&d.Menekaune 

sai Grant & Son, Market d.....seeseesessereee Stephenson T& Co mandd....-.-+-+-+ 

$3 Truesdell Gideon, 3 Main d....--+.+++eeee Kuapp, Stout & Co m and d.....+++++-Menomonee 

$i: Hitchcock & Mashek m and d...........Kewaunee Batuuridge Wy. .0-6-<---2-c-2ce -nes 2-7 ones MD 

i Slauson, Grimmer & Co mand d........ Harker & Bainbridge... s+... ssereeee eee ee Miflin 

att Stranky W mand d.....+...+seree severe Greens NS & Co,..ci..-.--c ssovencooe-s20 <= Milford 

$4 Dikeman & Latimer 6 M.....++++000+ 0000 Brown & Evans mandd.......... --Mills Centre 

if Walker, Munger & Co. sash doors ete. Kilbourn City Dunham L mand d........0+-+ | s771 

; Ditton OW mand d.......s:s-ss..-Minnlekianlc Lucas& Bro mand d...-..------------ 

ai Fee ere ce ere WERE OD) SRE > worn 
i 

a; Wallace & Redford m aud G.....eseseeeee Grenman BJ d..........2+ .+-+s-Milton Junction 

ets Cloespeck M mandd.. vest cc ceesseseeee++Kossuth Hutchinson James 2000... Mineral Point 

is Kellnor Mm and d........ceee even coer ree WhiteS dice....- cesessencreecereeee 

$a i Black River Improvement Coy. .....-+++++- LaCrosse hee im And d....--++-ceeceocee-Mishicott 

it’ Hogan & Chamberalin loggers..... ..-+++ Williams JW saw mill.......--+0+e+-e++++- Monroe 

tay McDonald Bros loggers.......+-+e-+0+ seer Dodge, Churchill & CO PM...++-ee0 ereeee 

ati Saber oS iccie. ooo aoncs) cecdeswencwwnoseee Dodge & Davenport d......e-0+ -ssseree ere 

t Crosby W. W mand d........sseee eeeeee Rood JL diceeessessecessecene cree sree ets 

Hebe ie Glsees ©) mand@. cee Demeert SR mand d...-..cc.sccocesecs one MOMEMIO® 

aaa " Gile & Holway m and d.....-...-eeeeeeeeee Kronenwetter $ mand d......+..+0e+ sees 0 

Heh by Mooer R M logger......-.-+++-seeeeeeeeeeee Garland J d.......- vecer cessecceesseeee-Muscods 

Ha | Bright & Withee mand d......sssserseeree Bull & Bowers,,....---.--++---+ «+++Muskego Centre 

i Lill & Fouroer mand d......seeeeeeeereeee Houghton Geo @ & Co mand d.....-.- Milwaukee 

ie Hewett & Woods mand d..........sse-eeee 1 Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ----+- 

$a Hixon & Withee m and d.....----seeeee++-+ Ernst Herzer, Planing mill....+.+ .++++++* 

io McMillan Alexander loggers.......+++.+0+++ ‘Wm. Willer, planing mill......+-+-+-+++++ 

qa2) 3 MeMillan Duncan D_loggers.........eeeeeee H. Jalase & Co., planing mill..........+++ 

it Nevins SL m and d.......-seseeeeeeeeeenee Brockhaus & Bradley, planing mill....... 

e485 PaulJohn m and d........--+-seeeeeeeeeeee W. 0. Conway, planing mil! ......++.++++ 

oI Polleys WH logger-.....s2+-eeeeeeeereeees Nie. Schuh & Son, dealers.........+----++ 

eh Root WC logger...--.+-+--eeeereee ceee cece Engelmann, Babcock & Salling, Manufac- 

Bey Gill Wm R logger....++-eeeeeeeeeereres eeee turer and dealer.....--..++ --++eree7" 

i) Vincent & Edwards d.......0.e--seses 270° Ewing Thos K commission.........+++++ 

By Washburne CC mand d.........eeeeeeeeee Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... 

#E Weston RS mandd.....-.---2e-ereeee seers © Mayhew Bros d......++ee eee sereereeee 

fie Emery T B l0gger...+-++eersseeeeseeeeeeee Durr & Rugee ........2eeeeeeee cree cee 

; Goddard H loguer.........seeceeerereeeeee Schmidt & Reichel d........--+eree eee 

bP? Hankerson AH l0gger.........+-seeeeeeeee Judd TH & Co d....-...eeeeeee eoee erect 

ay La Crosse Lumber Co m and d.....+e+seere Comstock L & Co mand d.....++ssereeee 

é . 
ey
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Chandler Walter S d..........++++.+++-Milwaukee Talboys & Hanscome mand d..............Osceola 
Seyfried Martin 4.00000 00 KnappLE mandd............... +00. ++-/Oskkosh 

: Brembach Fred d...........+++eeeeeeeee Neff A & Co pM..ereceecceceecoccserccece 
i Mabbett & Foster d..........-scessceee Chapman LC & Co p m.....--- seeeserseoe 
i Simpson E.B&Co commissien......---- Thompson AP M.... ...cceececeesseceeee 

Pierce R. W. & Co d.......... eroeeseee Randersce a Vargerocd PM.... 20... coee 
Merrill Bros mand d...............+-+++-Merrillan Gould JP sash doors etc............-..006 
Ketchum H& Co mand d..............++ Porter & Batts sash doors etc...........+6 
Warren JM logger..........--seseeceecee Jenkins J &Co mandd............ 220.200 
Hayden AS Hepa ceca ca caccraaast aera aoe Harrie M mand d.....-.. +++ -ssesereeereee 
ClarkS & Son logger...........0. eee sees Osborn & Christenson sm .... ........2-.+6 
MerrilL @ mand@ ...............-e.000 Conlee Bro & Co mand d...........-..0006 

Austin G@A&Co m andd...............Neillsville Lane C & W logger...........ssseeeeseeeee 
Gallaher L W fash doors etc............. Gill & Son loggers.........+.2.+-eeeeeeeeeee 
Gile & Halloway m and d (La Crosse Wis) Freeborn John logger.............ssseeeeee 
Kellogg A S,...........+00. -.---+..++....Neshoto Turner Bros contractors.....-..... ...-...+ 
Cooper Jones & Co m and d (Two Rivers Wis) Sturtevant & Son contractors... 0... ssc. 
Gooper, Myers & CO ....ececseeesceceeseces Stevenson Chas logger........0.. s..+00eeee 
Cooper & Jones..........sc.sceseccsseerece Danforth Joseiah logger----.-.--.........+ 
Raymond & Jones ..........c.cecececssees Reynolds Paul contractor........... ss.+++ 
Lamb W, .....-ssseseeeeeeeeeeeeeee+--New FrankIn Jewell, Lawrence & Co loggers............ 
Latham & Smith ..........-.....+..-New Franklin McNair Jas logger........ 2... .scsss+seeeee 
Smart J & E (manufacturers) Bridge,...New Lisbon Doughty & Bro loggers.......- ccsseseeseee 
Nichols D..... ..--0+sseeceseseseseeeee Streeter Geo logger... ...-0-eeseeeeeeeceee 
Bradford, McCoy & Co mandd...........Necedah Rockwell & McCord loggers............+-++ 
Fuller & Co sash doors etc.........+++.200 Bray & Chote loggers...........2......e0++ 
BurchGB&Co mand d..........cecccee Lynch John logger........ 2... sese cess cone 
DIU MB&Co sM...............eeceereee Wall & Fitzgerald loggers......... ......+++ 
Shorey P& Bro mandd...... sec eeceee Rumery & Kellogg loggers.........+.s.--.. 
Weston T & Co mandd..............00- Miller L J logger... ......06 csecccecsees 
Sherry Henry d...........-...sssseeeeeeeesNeenah Fuinely & McDonald logger.......... ...--- 
Sanford JB Pp M.....seesesseeeeceeces ones Eighme RP logger.........-...)-seeeree se 
Hewitt & Woods mand d................Neillsville Stevenson, Badgert& Co m andd......... 
King G@ W mand d..........-....-eeeeee Williamson GM & Co pm.........s0+-es0e 

i Green A logger... ..cccecsesee coves cove Wetherby David logger............... .s++ 
Lindsley FD logger.........0scssceseeee MeAllyster JP logger.... se ..cc lilo ceae cee 
Putnam LG d...... eee weeeeeee seeees+sNeosho Hanson WE logger............sseeeeseeeee 
Nichols D........-++seseeess cess seseeeNew Lisbon Crowell & Son logger......+... 000+ scceeee 

Hale & Springsted mandd............NewLondon Webb, Albert & Co sm..........cs.ssccc00 
Dixon HS mand d and staves........ Myers & Van Every 8M..... 20. .00--se00e 
Dougherty, Delano & Demming sash Jamiee Oo BUNS Ide e255 coe. sc. ccease sbucce 

Qoure bee te es eens Lines, Libbey & Co pM..... cee ssceceeeeeee 
Ketchum H mand d (Merrilan Wis)... Morgan Bros mand d.......... ...-2+ sees 
Jacobs EP mandd............--. New Richmond WeedJH&Co mandd..................- 
Johnson Bros m and d..... ..-..++6 Praker JS 8 M.......- e000 coos seeeeeeeee 
Pierce & Son m and d...........--+ Spalding & Peck mand d...............00 
Brown J&Co mand d............++se+ssNorthport Campbell Wm & Sons mand d............ 

Wisconsin mnfg Co mand d.........s.+0+ LibbyDL& Co mandd..................+ 
Putnam & Blair sash doorsetc............-Oakfield Regan, Cheney & Pratt mandd ...---..--- 
White JT& Co pm... .....cseeeesereveee Doe & Miller mand d...........-ceeseeeee 
StreeterJ& AC&Co d.........-....0conomowoc Ripley & M2ad mand d...... ..........00e 
Roll & Turnham p m and sash doorsetc . oe logger.......-..-.-2202-s0000 
Witas ]  d. 2... 12.2220. eee enes cece ernee John A. Paige Pres Wolf River Broom Co.. 

Woodruff Bros d........-..ceeseeeeesee Durby & Curran #M........e-eesesecseees 
Branquest W mand d...............++....Oconte McMillanR.& Co mandd.... ........008 

4 Flanders WB logger....cc-+sccececessseeves Sawyer P&Son mandd.....-..........00 
Goodrich TB logger... ..-.++0+sssss cesses RaineRN&Co mandd....--....-...00ec 

x Tile Mappercs ee co senc eo eee Reed LB& OB mand d.-...-...+.ss000ee0 
Orr, Newell &Co mand d..........-seeseeee SheldonL P&3on mand d..............+ 
Jacob Spies mand d........... 2. sreeesree LaabsJ & Co mandd...........0 ee eeeeee 
Leigh John mand 4..........+ss+00 coeeeeee Buckstaff Bros & Chase mand d............ 
Oconto Lumber Co mand d........ssseeeeee Foster & Jones m aud d............s000 eee 
ae eee m and d.....+.sseeeere Henderson & Wilson d.............++-+++.Palmyra 
‘Holt, Balcom & King mand d.. .........+6 Mitchell Bros d.........2.20eeeeee eeeeee 
Pierce LM p mand sash doers etc-........- Gray AD mand d..cccc.cce cece sserevee oe++Pepin 
Winslow, England & Co mandd ........--+ Peshtigo Co mand d..........+++-+-+.---. Peshtigo 
Livermore & Co mandd..............Ogdensburg Prutzmann Henry d.....................Pewaukee 
Loosey Chas 4... .....cee.eeeee+ eeeeee-ceeesO’Kee Frisbee & Westover d................-..Pine River 
Vanderpool & Clark d........ 22. eeeeceeeeee Gratiot EH d.... 2.2.02... ccceccecneeee Pintteville 
Woodley Samuel ........ 222. sees sense eons Lovelson F mand d........... -...-.----Plum City 
Culver Edo... ccc ceeceeseeeee cess cere eee Ontario Bowman GM .........002...0+0 eee e+e Plymouth 
Lovejoy & Richards d.............++00+----Oregon McGrawEM&Co d........-sesceeeeeee 
HarrisD d.......... ---++.-++0s+++e0eeOrfordville Wentworth, McGregor &Co d.........Portage City 
Johnson H& Co mand d.........-++-+--e0e0eOmro Carnagie A Pp M.... 1.0. eeee ener eeeeeee 

| Morton, Arnold & Morton pm......... cesses Lyon DB & 80n 4......0.es00 sees enee 
4 ‘Webster & Foster mand d...... ....-2seeseeee Neavel & Davis d..........-.00+ eee see ones Potosi 

mt eee ee Schneider Joseph d.............eseeeeeeeeee 3 
FosterNC maudd............. ..-.-+++--Owego Jamison Hugh d.................+.0+++----Poynett 

Hall Chas 8 m.........2...+0e eee ceeeee + ODMlasK a epee eee Pm..........-Prairie du Chien 
‘Hayden LD (La Crosse Wis).......-..-+++ Smith & Foster mandd........... 
Moore RM (La Crosse Wis).....+++..ss000 ‘Weston T& Co m and d (Necedah).. Prairie du Sac 
Nichols Chas H &Co mand d.... .......+ Meacham & Bro pM..........sseeeeeee ones Prescott 
Bradley C@ mand d........ csecececeneeeOBCOOIB Green ]@ do... cece cece cecesceeece sees coos Princeton 
StapelsC H_ logger.............202. eseeeeee Gillon N......scesce sees ones eeeee -ooeeeePine Grove 
Dresser & Wilson mand d.... .....0.s++ e000 GlaWe O.......eeeveecceee seerecseeeceee
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i Bruce, Fuller & Co........ .......+...-.-Rock Falls Moe LouieI logger...............---Stevens’ Point 
f Garland & Nichols..............seeeeeee Lester & Plummer mand d.......... 
t Peck SB&Son d. -.-.csesseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeRacine Park GL logger.....--++eeeseeee eres 
i 5 Driver THOS, PMs. -c ccc cscsccesiocsescecccs PikeEL logger......++sceeeveees cece 

t Kelly, Murray & Co d.... -...ss.s00eccesee PerryL&J logger. .....c+ sssceeseee 
i Kensie WD & Co sash doors etc............ Rennie John logger. .........-seeeeee 

¥ i Miner EB & Co sash doorsete....... .....+ Robeson JM m and d.......+.+++0000 
8: Stawson Jas R&C d... .....ceeeceeeeeeee Reading & Van Order shingles....... 

mee Iisley & Wilson d................Randolph Station Richardson Chas logger... ....seeeeeee 
py Tremble & Doud, Stated. cess... ese ceed Clifford Wm J logger... s.ceee eee 
Ene Cushman A G-........64 sseeeeeeeeeeeeesReadstown Rousseau MA mand d.........ee00 
Hs 3 Smith Timothy,....................-+--Reedsburgh Sherman SA mandd......... ...+-+ 
$3 Snow WH G..........0- sees see. coos oeesReeseville Scott Bros mand d........seeeseeeeee 
Ba Remington H W mand 4................Remington SheckelsWm logger........-s00+ e+++ 

ai: Rudolph CJ..............++.++.+0e-Richland Centre Walker & Wadleigh mand d......... 
t Richardson Mrs. W d.......... ...--Richland City enna Seen logger.......2.206 

§ k Learmouth J di ..........cseeceecseeeeeseeeess Rio Wade &Co shingles pm....... 
i BarlowJ B&Co do... cccccscsecevsseeeseseeRipon Welch Adam logger .....-...seeceeee 
ae ie Lanning A PB sss 5ocice so Secession OC Wheelock logger.........++sseee 
sents Chinock JH sm..........s..eseeeesee--River Falls Callahan Chus logger..........ccseee 
% Foss HW d........20.4. seeeeeeeeee eee-River Side Redfield John. logger.......+--..+-++ 
gat Shirland & Co sm.........0+s0-seeee+-+--RObinson Isherwood J &H logger..... ... 22+ 
a) PeaseDG@ mand d.............c..0+...Rockbridge Johnson JO logger...........cc+s0ee 
Ret 2 Hawn Charles mand d.................-Rock Elm Martin John R logger........+..++0+0 
Pe Pedrick M d.........seceeee-eenee sree eeees Clark Owen’ m andd............++00+ 
i} Bowman Na mandd..........cc..s++e++-Roundhill Cooper BF mand d.......ccsscsceee 

He 3) ih Moore JP& Co d............++e+e.0-.-Royalton Cronkhite, Plummer & Co mand d... 
a Judd, Walker & Co mandd............Saint Croix Clements DR logger......... seeeeeee 
ie | Roberts George mand d.........-..---s8andy Bay Cook Corneilius logger.....--.. s.-++ 
He iy Halasz Chas d............ eee aaa chy CurranH &JID_ loggers.........0+r+ 
Bis Obrecht ONO. 25 <si<-cvssasccencccsse cose Severson S H d........-.seeeeee eoee eee Stoughton 
Gi CowlesH K&Bro mandd...: ...........2--Scott Turner OM d.......sececeeseeec eee tees 
af Girard & Co mandd.............Senaca, Wood Co Ardt F pm............s+scseee oss -+eSturgeon Bay 
Hh: Campbell Y d........cceessecsseceeese eeeSharon Wright Rufus mand d......... s.000+ 
Agi é Daniele Gd co cnne snes eseeeet anes ancaeeeeen Anderson Geo.......-000 00. + ceseeeseceeeees SEYMOUL 
te M. McCord. logger. ..............-++++e+-Shawano McIntesh, Ross& Perry mand d.......... 
Ba § BeecherLS_ logger..........ccccssse seve Callon Wm mand d.............++.++.---Sherman 
t Miller, Mathias mand d............ss0+0++ Gray J mand d...... ... -.sssesccecseeee 
Ht C.D. Wescott logger...........0.eeeeceeee Klaus & Wright m and d..................3aumico 
eh 1 Asa Hicks logger........ ..cecoscseocescce Bribe J’& 00....--..<20- cee cnosecescocoes 
BED s ©. Crowley logger.......sesseececesceeeres Cook & Bons ...........00e eesecoeesececee 

i Hockner A ......0...2seeseeee ooo ceeeShedO: Trumble ME & Co mandd.........0....+ & ygan 
4 Thompson & Schroeder d..-.-+-.--sss ee Gray Om and d...... ..--0.seeeere sone eee tad Winters Mi \d2ise os ctecocin cen once oe Lamb, Watson & Co mand d...... ...+.-+ 

uF (Weeks (A Tii@serssecsccsecsseceseaseee= Marshall & Co..........0essseecsesseeccececs 
Ge HaseltineC P_ mandd..............eeee--Sherman WeedA& Co mandd.............0++ e+ 
bat KellyW P&Co mand d..........-000-+0- Howard John D mand d............++.... Superior 
tt Bishop Bros staves and mand d.... .....Sherwood Peylon HM&Co mand du... ceccseee-s 
sit Nugent & ollins mand d.... .....+-0++ Angell WH & Son d.............-+-+..Sun Prairie 
ij S.H. Parks logger........0..+++sssceeeeesSbiocton Eldred Anson mand d........ce.ss00ee see, Stiles. 
3 Mason, Barnes& Co mandd...........06 Zimmermann W d.........+++e+++++++-Theinsville 
384 W.D, Jordon mand @.............. see Huct Jobn............-+++eeeeeeeeeeee eee e Trim Bell 
eB a 5 Harriman Samuel mand d............... Somerset DeCourseyM mandd..... .........-..Trap River 
i Irwin OL, Maple d.......:+ssc+seeeceeees+-Sparta Gleason & Squires mand d............ -.--Tomah 
ate Holden G@ B)d-27-.-.| 2-s+-ssesssseens acenee Warren & Gamble mand d...........+. «+++ 
tee Setecn Bros spim .)occcsacssics cedeccepoece Barrett JM d.............-seeeeeeee0eTrempealean 
i (Walker J) Ei €2scczkssccnesana seas aceaenee, Reed Joseph........22.+eeeeeeeeeceeeree ooes TYTODE 

af Farnum EB d.... .......Springfield, Walworth Co MannJoseph & Co m and d............Two Rivers 
oe Hopkins PG d........... Cooper & Jones m and d (Manitowoc).. i per 
a Bennett T mand d.... 2... seeseeeereessreeeeStar GOytC. 0. sceeeececeeeceeseee cree eseeeseeee ss Valo i 
i DeJeanTD&AW mand d.-.ecse sscesee Foster NC sm..--.--s.-sss+--Upper Duck Creek \ 
if Seeley &Son mand d.......20..s.eeee.eeeeeee LucasJ & Bro #m...........20+ 
8 Kellogg &Son mandd...............Stephensville Hamlin & Ford @..........ec00 soe sees Watertown 

i , Wunderlich Z mand d._-.........+2- Bray, Robinson & Co d......  ..2+++ -eeee-- Waldo 
i Smith & Halsted Bros mandd...--.-.Stockbridge Sibley CL d.... ....ssscoccceesccccesseceee 
1a) Stafford L R. aees eens cece cece ce cee. Staffordsville Whitney & Darling d.......-ssessseegeeee-> 
a Bailey DC logger............--...-.-Stevens’ Point Cooley CF &Co mandd......... .......Waubeka 
ii Blake & Mitchell loggers.........0+. Howlett & Co pm.....+.....4 eee eooes Waupaca 

at i Benson P & Bro loggers.......-+ -.. Payne & Co m and do... ccce esse cece coe 
ek Burns, Thompson & Co m and d...-- Smith & Foster...... 0... cccscces cece seeeee Wauzeke, 
He & Boynton N mand d.... 2... .cseeceeee Lewellen & Lunn..........0+e00+ cree eee Waterloo 
ig Brown ED mandd..--.--..ss.se000 Squires & Sheldon......-.ceceeceeseee sees 
o Bean TG&Son mand d..........008 HamlinJ H&Co d... 20.20.25 sees eoee 
: Campbell P_logger.........+...s00000 Streeter J&A C & Co W Water d........ 
aa) 4 Homestead Seth logger...... 2... ..05 George V. Brill pm...... ............ Wrightstown. 
et Gilchrist A B logger........-..-ee208 Mc Kesson Btaves.......--+ssssseseeee 
Si Goodhue Geo J, Jr logger...--.- ss. Hammond Alfred.........+. 0... esse +02 Waukechon 
& ping ee Seely logger........... ++ Bemple A......scessseeesscesccsecsveeee 
fs Hutchinson & Bro m and d (Eau Pleine) Gentle Wivicoe Scccnscissestcscsecstex 
24 Hubbard —— shingles..............6 Richardson Silas d...........+++.++-.+-. Waukesha 
ger KarnerSH mand d.............0000 Morse OA G...-...seeseeece cree eeecescees WOUDUD: 
tat: Knox Bros mand d........+-ssss0000 Hollendyke N’ d...-....ccccscceee sees cose 
a3) Meehan Bros m and d (Linwood).... Andrews & Parcher mand d.. ............Wausaa 
$e) McDill T & Bro mand d............. Callon John T mand d.........seeseeeeeee 
it McMillan &Sons mandd..........+- Callon Wm m and d.......scessseeeee over 

4% i 
i 

i 
Sia
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Ancult&Callon mand d...................Wausau Enderby & Austin staves...........+... Wellington Bs Allo Henrys (orse is cae eee ee Me Queen, Davis & Co Gicesevecevsseee. -. Werner 
Bernharc & Simpson loggers........... s+ Shell Bros d,...........sseeeee sees sees WeSt Salem 
Clarke TC mand d.......csececeeseeee ene Littlejohn’ AM d..........0..ssccsesses 
NNMVIC EY > MOQUE coco ee oc ee evn ccses Weed, Gummaer & Co mand d........Weyauwega 
Oohn & Cifrran mand d.................. Nutt ME & Phillips sm. .............Winneconne 
Daniels He BM 5.22550 oi cec.ccsescessecces Ingersoll, Rising & Co mandd........ ' Miller Hermann logger..............000 Jones, Wellington & Co mandd....... 
Kickbush & Bro loggers...........seesceee McArthur&Co mandd....... ....... Leahy Capt J logger......+--.. ssscsesceee Starke, Stickles & Co pM.....e.sseres 
Lawrence & Peters loggers..............++. Schultz C.. 0... 22 .eeeeeeeeeeeeeesee eee Woodland 
Manson Rufus mand d........s+++ sceee - Day 0 &Oo mand d....2 1222200001] Wrightstown 
McCrossen Jas logger........2+.eeeceee eens Mc Kesson staves..............-seeeee 
PlummerBG@ mand d.....00.. 0 -eeeseeee Converse H.........cescceee cece cove veccee WYOCEDS 
Single|Ben= mand’ ds. 2.003.225 esses cose Wells & Craig::---..... 12. ccec cccococeee Single Jas mand d....++..-+.. ssscsccsesee King P& Sons dvs... ........_-.s2sss 22. Wyoming 
StewartA& J mand d.........ceeeecseeee PGC Ubon em TIN Aee oce ccoe ccoccsas cass cece : 
Wenhime & Kickbush loggers....... ...... Haverson & Peterson mand d.........Yankeetown 

Zastrow Ed logger........scceccsceesceeceee EWE Frere etnccicnnecsen eeencces: 

MICHIGAN. 

Hoxie LS mand d.........eeeee veeesesees--Acme Wilson HD 8m..........4 seeeeeee see Auster City 
Headley Jobn..,...--se-seeseeeeeeeseeeeseeee+eAd@ Hawley A Mic... cece esses os ss.se-Averill’s Station 

Raker DM G...........2-+eeeeseeeee eeeeeeArian Miller A&G mandd.............- Berry James mand d..... ..+-ssseeeeseeeee Steele Os mize: sce .eccccccec cece 
Maxwell AX OO <p ime. /5)<o5655-.c2ss00s2es Kroetzer @ & Co. pi... ...ssse-s++++ee++Bainbridge 
Wright Peter mand d..............-..-...--dlamo Babcock Surrett & Co mandd ...........Baltimore 
Cosad & McGregor..........-242-2++-eee. «.Albion OrutherG@ W mand d........--.ceceeeee 
Haynes & Beard mand d...................Aleona Childs EJ sash doors etc.....Bangor Van Buren Co 

FolkertsF C& Co mand d............... Algonac Coombs & Smiley mand d.... 
Smith A&SS mand d...........scsceeeee Green & Thompson m anid. j 

Allegan Mfg. Co pm...........sseeeee+ee+-Allegan | NymanJH mrandd......... 
Bass BR... .eccces ceccesccccscccccccces cscs Moore Smith & Co mand............Banks Bay Co ‘ West NB sash doors etc ..--.+-++s0s00eseee Taylor & Moulthrop mandd.......- 
Roberts Richard mandd................Allendale Keystone humberCo m andd....... 
German & Dewey m andd..................Allens Bendry James mand d.............+-+-----Baraga 
WRIGHE RIAL o anna sence ccc n ce neaeaecs See Buck Hoyt&Co pm..................Battle Cieek 
Winchester & Parish staves...............006 Dwinell Pettee & Edwards sash doors Pierce, Hall & Ward mandd............-....Alma Ellison HH &€0 do... se... .cceseeeee 
Wise & Co sash doors etc..................Almena Halbert & Knight sash doors etc...... 
Farnum Rufus K mand d..................Almont LeggettSL pm......s..eccceeeereree 
Bewick Comstock &Co mand d............Alpena Mason Rathbon & Simmons d....... af 
Campbell Potter & Co mand d.......... 2.25 Avery Murphy &Co mand d.............BayjCity 

e Davis DG@&Co 8 m.........2..520e cere eeee AmesBros mand d......... 1.2.2 seeeeee 
Doane Bingham & Co sash doors etc........ Archibald & Bradley mand d............+ 
Fletcher AF &Co m and d.............000- Bradley HM &Co mandd............. 
Folkirts & Butterfield mand d.............6 Bradley NB&Co mand d............. -- 
Gilchrist Frank mandd......0 2.02... ..00 Carney RJ commission.............-00+++ 
Hough Hillard & Co mandd............... Carney T rash doors etc.........----0+-++ 

Mason Luce & Co M&........cccceee cece ee Carrier John &Co mandd..............- Minor JS &Uo shingles...............cc eee Chapin & Barber mand d...............- Morbo H Ke. joissicsse-ccce cas cosbeecheseeee Chapman G P& Be... .....csscsseeceeeeeee 
Prentise Geo&Co m andd...............08 Dolson Chapin &Co mand d............. 
Richardson Avery &Co mand d............ DeWitt JasN mand d................-++ Richardson Arthur B.............0ss2 sess cece Eddy Avery& Co mand d....---..cc2..05 
Richardson Chas W.......seesceessceseseceee Folsom & Arnold m and d.............-++ 

i Richardson Geo...........-...000c0 cone ceeee Gardner FF & Son.........se0-00+-eee eee | OAC RUG oe sssvaa bees See le oceea tee Gates & Fay mandd...........c+00sssc0- 
Sprate Prawke soo oc20. ccc ccsen cebessccisssecese SAteer WIaIACe sac tescstct tc scne | socnenes! i 
Cummings Geo W sandm.................Amsden Hay Butman& Co mandd.-.-. ........-- 
Ferdon John & Son d...................Ann Arbor Hitchcock &Ingraham mand d..--......- { 
xrepp Conrad 4... 0... .0cc.esecssoccee Miller Albert mandd..............000008 
Wright JS mand d............:.......+++Amtrim McEwen John m and d...---....+ses+--++ ; BattershallL A mandd....................Arcade McGraw John & Co m and d (Portsmouth). i JackmanJF mandd......................Armada McRoberts &Savage square timber......... 

Miller Caleb & Sons mand d............... McLean Seth & $on mand d............- 
Battershall L Am andd (Arcade)............Attica Moore Smith &Co mandd.............. Darwood & Daley m and d........ 20.20.0000 ee ee 
JennessJN&Co mand d..........e eee eee Peters W mandd............0.seceseeeees Williams W mand d.........serereeesece cous Pitts & Cranage mand d.....----.0s.s ++. 
Bracy & Clark pm......s..+...-...0+-+.- Augusta Ramsdell James..........sssecesecee ceceee : 

Davis Wilson mand d....................-Aurelius Richards Miller& Co maudd...........- 
Davis BG & Co mand d.......... 2. eee Rouse J M mand d.............cceeceeeee | Au Sable Lumber and Shingle Co mand d.AuSable Rust A &Co mand d........sccseeeeeeeee j 
Backus & Bros_ mand d (Detroit)... ... . Rust Hay & Co........0....eeecsseeeeeseeee 
Charles Stone Timber Co (Detroit)......... Sage H W&Co mand d (New York city).. t 
Colwell Smith & Langstaff mand d........ Baulord/S |S) iparscsoccssstsscncesccecsss == ‘ Glennie JW mand d. .........0.00c000 Shearer James & Co m and d............- j McDonald D A.........-20sseceessesseeeeee Stevens &Shailer mand d............---- 

Moore Alger & Co m and d (Detroit)...... Smith & Westover...........esssecseeeeerer ; 
Moote-é6 Tanners... 50256: .5ss's0s0 coses Smith & Wheeler pm.........cececeer ere 
Waughene 6 oe coon. co-acscccs cscs sscceces Talbert James...........cecsececseessseeed : . BichardsonJ © mandd...............Auster City Taylor Moulthrop & Co.--+-..+ sessereseeees j 

;
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% ‘VanBtten Kaiser & C0.......-+sseeeeesee++-Bay City Hart & Richardson P Meee sseeeseeee oees Charlotte 

54 Webster 8H & Brom and d........e.0-+- Johnson NA pM..seee veers ceeeeeeeeeee 
ee Westover Culver & 00........cseeeeeee enero” Loring Allen T.....cccsccssecoocsecsesenee 
- Whilthauer Schuerman & Co........-----++ Merritt & Co p M....2. -s0s ceeeeeceeeee 

E Whipple Parmely & Co mand d..........- SmithJ WH&Co mand d............... 
HI Watrous Bros & Co mand d.....ce.eeeee++ Hurd &Smith m and d............. -@-Cheboygan 
te Watrous M&Sons mandd........s.s0+++0 McArthur Smith & Co mandd.... ..... 
bas Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............Bear Lake Mattoon SA mand 4... ---sseessee +--+ 

as ‘Anderson DH & Co m and d.....--Bear Lake Mills Nelson Strahn & Co mand d...... +++ 
hia Wilson Lather & Wilson m andd.......Belding PO Prentice GeoH m and d (Detroit)....... 
aa5 Davey W&CO d..sssececeseeeessevereeeeBellevue Smith David mand d....-..++0.s0++ +++ 
$3 Hrull Bros. phew seeeseeeoe seer Smith Thompson m and d........4. ++ 
be Smith AA &Co mand d...--+sss-.--+s--Bell River Smith E&F 8 M...-sseeeeeeeee eeeeeeee 
gy Remick E& Co mandd.... .---+--.--.---Benona Vorce Barker &Co mand d.....+.-.-+-- 

ai Williams HH m andd,,......-.....--Benton Harbor WellerJB&Co mand d........-+---+- 
# Cave LW m and d.............ss.seeeeeeBenzonia Goodale JC mand d.........s0+ -++---Chesaning 

Bi Fitch & Phelps mand d.......----+---+ Big Rapids Nason RH & Co mand d......see+-00+9 
Hos GreenLH mand d.......ccecceceeeeeeee Garton & Davenport m audd............. Chester 

HE TvesS m and d........-ceeseceesereeeees Cobb JW mandd....... ....esee0+-+++Clam Lake 
Ras Monroe Bros & Rose & M.......0e---+ +++ Coombs & Brom and d,.........+-+e000 
Pe Stimson LD mand d........cecceeceeeee Harris & Bro mand d.........2..2eeeee 
he Stinson & Clark mand d........ssececeee McKinnon DC.......00000e0+ coeeeeeeee 

Bh Wood H B eash doorsete.... 2... ....seeenee Mitchell Geo A mand d..........-s000+ 
ay: Ballard& Co mand d..-..-------+----Birch’s Mills Shackeiton & Green mand d.......---. 
a} tg Stanton Leroy 8 M......++eeseeeseeeereee Starrett Henry d and p m............+++++-Clinton 

aie Weller John m and d.............0-eeee Linderman & Ricker mand d..........Clintonville 
ais WhitneyMS mandd......cccscecseeeeee Curry JO8 L....--2-0.sscceosscoccrener aren seeneeCliO 
Bh ts Brown John m and d.........eccs seeeseeveeeeBird White Johns... 0-2 .sssceceeees conn eeseesenee 
ane Hipp & Hays m and d..........seeseeeenee cree Maxwell HN&Co mand d........Clyde Mills PO 

j i SmithWH mandd................--Birmingham Vincent Edward m and d........ 

qi Ferry & Sons mand d (Grand Haven)..Black Lake Atkins Gilbert& Co pm.........--++-+--Coldwater 
ai? JipsonH mand d.....-...- 00+ -++see++ Blissfield McLane & Frith d.......+ seeeeereeeeee 

Wiley, Lane & Co. staves........c.seeeeeee Sweet GO mand d.,....-.-.-+++++ -+++--Columbia 
ee Anable TC m and d........2++.....---Bloomingdale Hemingway HL&JL m and d......Columbiaville 

ie Conger & Broadwell m and d........ East Thos mand d.......sce.-ecesee+ seeColumbus 
} HolmesL K mand d.........0.00000+ Hungerford RH d...-.---.+ +++ ++++e++---Concord 
ai Kilheffer& Ames mand d..........- Boubright & French m and d..........Constantine 
iy Jenson L& Co 8 m........s.-+-sseee-++-Blue’Lake George & Tweedall sash doors etc.....- 
it Schmitz Anthony mand d....-...-+.+---Blunfield Harwood HJ & Com and d.........+++ 
RE Bond Bros. mandd..........-+.++-+++sBonds Mills Jones Wolf & Co_m and d.......+ +++. 
2 BowenEH&Son mandd............Bowen’s Mill Hart JP mand d........eeecseeeeeeeeessve+ se Coral 
aie Headley silas_m and ees Wagley Jobn........-.++--+--+eseee+++-Cr0as Village 
ih Richardeon JH mand d........-sss+++----Browne Backart Geo m and d.......+++..+++++++++++ Croton 

4 Brown Sarah Dm and d.....---+------Breedsville Collins David m and d.........-sse++ seeeee 
i Purley Putnam & Son m and d.Bridgenan LaketonP Higbee Nelson mand d.....-..++++s0++-00++ 

ah Weed B staves......-0---- Rice Wm mand d...... ..sseecenereres were e 
ai Brucker F & Co shingies.........Bridgeport Center Oneida Lumber Com and d.........-.Crow Island 
if HilLL mand d............---- Fuller & Smith m andd..........-.....-Orystal PO 
3 Hodgeman L mandd..........- Coffin & Cuddeback mand d................ Dallas 
ay Ketchum Bros shingles......... Needham & Wilson m and d................Dayton 
: Phelps & Wyman mand d....-++s+++---Bridgeville Wilson Jas H_m and d.........--++s++e++006 
Pils HolmesJ mandd................s++ss++--Bronson Wallace John B ,m and d...........---.---Dearborn 
re Richards & Fox mand d....--.--++-++---Buchanan Bull & Ackley mand d.........-.+....-.--Decatur 

ty Roe Charles mand d.....-..000000+ eee Rawson LT pm... ...o-eceeeeecree coveee 
ny Sherwood Alonzo m and d........-+.+0++ Roper Aid Go| wand doc. scsssnsc 0s 

if . Pierce L mand d..........s.ccs+eeeeee-Butlington Warner JP mand d  .....++++++eeeereeees ’ 
+ Herrington & Bros mand d.......Burpips Corners Blinn & Row. staves. .....--+++++-+-++++--Deerfield j 

ij Baker OR pmMu.ces..-eeee -sccceeseseeees-Camden Lovett & Smith p M..+...e+eeeeeeeeeeeeee 
ut Mckinley James p M........-+++ereeeeeees Packard & Son mand d.........2-+e00++ i 

ie) Welker HR mandd........s0..j... «Campbell Adams & Ferguson mandd..............---Detrolt 
if Downey Bros mand d..-.-.ssssceeeeeeseeee-COPpAX Allen EG da... sseeeesueescereesesteeeesss 
ee Tibbals Botsford & Co Staves... ...-ee-een+s ‘Avery & Murphy mand d.... s.eeseeeseeeee 
i Ballantine A &Co mandd............Carrolton Backus & Bro m and d.....--++++++ ees +09 

Hi Carrolton Lumber Co mand d........ +++ Bests DH d....20-...-cc0rssronseceoee esse 
Ay Gould Erastus T mand d.........0....e00+ Bewick, Comstock & Co mandd.... ....... 

d Jerome T&Co mand d........ cess eens seen Bigelow AB d........---ecerrseee secon soso 
iki Litchfield EC m and d....(New York City) Brooks CF mand d...... s.eseceeecoeeeeee 
ae. Merrill C & Co mand d (Detroit).........- Gampbell BP, d'---sereeecoescecnsestt ott 

14 Merloete R00) wenddses Se Cac erage edie een oe 
13 Shaw & Williams m and d..........-.0000+ Carrier Byron d......sccsesse cee eenes ones 
ety Tilden & Sackett. mand d.........seeeec++- Chisholm Jas d..ee..se+ ceeeceesceeetereees 
BY ie Congdon & Colton m and d............Carson City Crapo W W_ m and d....-. -s+.ssssee-sereeee 

eles i) Lacy John G@ sash doors etc.......+-+++ Damon J BT&Co_mandd.......-......+00 
S | LaDue & Young mand d..........-+.-- Detroit Lumber & Wooden Ware Worke..... 
a Crawford Frank mand d..............++-Caseville Dewey J & Son sash doors etc.... «+++ s+++++ 
3 Barber W L......0+++see+ss++-202.0+-Cedar Springs Dingeman & Rabaut sash doors etc.......-++ 
Bee Beckhart Jacob P M.....eeeceee cree Dubois Lewis Pp M.... sees ere ceeeeeeeee ence 
4 Benedict JO&ER sm. ...------e Dwight Wm M&Co mand d.........s0s00 
eat) Graham C&Co mandd.........04 Faulconer RO d....cceeceeeeeseseeeceseenes 
oa, | Grosvenor Em ard d......secseeeees Ferguson A & Co d...s.sccssececoreceeeoeee 
At Moon ChasB mand 4..........+++++ Fletcher Geo M mand d.....-.+seseeeserees 

ay Hubbard & Wood m and d (Chicago). Flynn John sash doors etc........-+e-eseeee 
re Esterly Geo W é& Co mand d.......-...-Charlevolx Foster Joseph BE dass.-vseeres crveevitrsss: 

Bilis Charlotte Manufacturing Co staves.......Charlotte Gamble P Giese cece cece cecceeceneseccceee 

4 Curtis Houck & Bennett p m...+..-+.0000 Green Geo B&CO di... ..see+ sesecerecoesee 

( 

o 3), 
.
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Hebard Chas d....seeceeeeeee esses -eeeeeeDetroit. Glynn P& Co mand d........ .... . East Saginaw 
Hubbard & King d..........seeeeeeeseee eee Goddard EG mandd............... 
Huebner E sash doors €tC...-.+eeeeeeeeeeee GrantC W&Co mand d....:........ 
Hoff & Vandermullen do... eeeeeeeeeeeeseee Grant & Saylor mand d.....2........ 
Ingersoll JW p M......c.seseeeeeessecenece PAR Saeco saeslerccesecesoesoeicses 
Ives, Green & Co mand d.........seeeseeee Hunter Bros...........2sserseeeeeoeee 
Japes Jobn sash doors ete.... 2... seeece eres Hoyt Jesse_m and d (N ¥ City) ...... 
Jessup & McCune du... ...cecceeeeeeeeeseee Johnson TB 8 M.......2..2.0eeceese 
Kershner & Rea d.....e a-nsece ees cece cece Jones Chester B mandd............. 
Mitew Marth (0\cc20)lssecse.s1<-sucecccenss Lee Charles mand d..........e- 000 
Loud Gay & Co mand de... eee. eee cee Mc Cormick A W.........000-cceseeee 
Uigoutlaanc iid esa <= 2 enencseseoocss eee Mc Dougall R B..... ...2--esecesseeee 
Nasoni@his 2d’. ..-< ccs cc-= seen-<s-ssece Lathrop, Inscho & Jom and d....... 
Merrill & Palmer mand d.......... 0. eeeceee Marks & Flitz............sececeees coee 
Moffat Hugh mand d.... 2... -...eeseeeeceee Merrill Chas & Co mand d.....2.2... 
Moore Chas F G.... ...-ccce earcorccessscree Mitchell & Roland Lumber Co mandd 
Moore Wrawkod css c-siesss)ssteesseecces (Giticinnatiy ees ees ats ee 
Moire WS) (ds. 2os- vee en seenessereeeeeere Oneida Lumber Co mandd.......... . 

c Moore & Alger m and @.........leee cece cece Ortman ChasL mand d.......000.... 
ee ee eee Owens & Brewer mand d............ 
Osborne CF &CO do....ececc sees cece cecen ee RoseDF&Co mand d.........0..0+6 
Purley/ Si dco c0secc cecnsccues saceccteces Rust JF&Co mand de... 
Pitts & Cranage m and d (Bay City)......... Saylor T&Co mand d........000--- 

Prentice GeoH mandd..........4......25 Sears & Holland mand d......... 2... 
Ramm & Co sash doors etc.........scecc eee Ten Eyck CE 8 m.........e00. seeere 
AeeRNNW SIND Se oases ss onl ce eo seas sacee Terry Seeley & Spencer mand d..... 
Reailoke © deocecc ccs eseececo=- oss -scece Tolfree & Simpson mand d......... 
isi Cell sees occa saan toca sess -scncocece TurnerH mand d........0.c--s0000e 
Ross Daniel A& Co mandd..... 22... lees Tuttle & Pease mand d.............. 
Hoss Geo Aik 06 (do... secececnethicccee Thompson, Camp & Potter_m and d.. 
Gaiiae AV: 00) Cenc ces eneweese oeeleereeneeas Warner & Kastman mand d.......... 
Schneider Stephen sash doors etc........... WigginsG@B&BJ mandd........... 
Skillings & Whitney Bros mand d.......... Wright &Co mand d..........ccceee 
Standish JR pine lands........2.---.00..00- Yawkey, Wideman& Co mand d.... 
Stepke AMI Td cocsosren ss seecenns fo eccscace Adams, Jolley & Co mand d...........Bast Tawas 
Tegeler Chas sash doors etc...........02 e000 Blies & Pierce mandd...............-- 
Turner Robert sash doors etC......se.eeeee00 Grant WG &Son mand d(N ¥ city)... 
Wanringra We d-<o5scc5.-<osoas ceveseetos as Smith H P&Sons mand d............. 
Weber JF&Co d and sash doors ete. ...... Staats & Quackenbosh p m and sash etc 
Whittemore & Prentice mandd... ... 2... Garton & Davenport m andd..........Eaton Rapids 
WightH A&SGE dic..ceeecseecseeesereccee Perrine DW&SC m and.........--- 
Williams, Osborne & Co. m and d and pm... Stevens CW staves.........eece0eeee 

Wood WH& Co sash doorsetc.......0.0000 Hipp BWa.e..eceecee css ceeeceee sees eos Bau Claire 
Ho'mesGeo mandd ...... ...........-..De Witt AndersonJH mand d...................Edgerton 
Copeland RP....c..-sseecreeecee coseeeeeeeDexter BeckerG mand d-............sseeecseeee 
Pratt Geo... c20. s00s00s0s0sccsssessocssees Bradfield E mand d (Ada)...........+++ 
Gray Thos mand d.................se+.+--Douglas Cain James m and d........00...eeeee cece 
Judd W sash doorsetc...........+...+++-Dowagiae Cook & Scarvel 8M.....e...ce-seeeeee coe 

Sill Benj. D&Son mand d.............. House Oscar mand d..........sseecsseeee 
SUMNER CE BINS eo scan nes o ices ce caaces KidderMO mand do... ...... cece 
Darwood & Daily mandd.................Dryden Monroe & Jones mandd........-......ee- 
Mears @ mand d (Chicago).............-Duck Lake PorterD, m and d (Rockford) ...... ....++ 

Hall, Ward & Brewer mand d staves.......Dundee Porter Seth 8 m.......+..0+--0+-+eseeceee 
Hunt, Wheeler & Co sash doors etc....... Wrasx Jas HO(S Di sccc00 | occ cceecccco seen 
Morse Nathan mand ‘d.... .........e0eeeee Dexter & Noble m and d (Chicago)..... Elk Rapids 

] Stowell JA mand d............ ceseseseee Blair EW pm.....sesesesceecseeees eee coos Blsle 
| Kellogg & Sawyer mand d..........Dunningsville Leach & Ramsey m and d.... ........00...000 

McCrumb Geo W mand d..............se....Eagle Me Quinton Robt mand de... .....e..ceceeeee 
| Mitchell & Mahan mand d................Bast Bay MooreJB mandd... ....c00. ceeeeeee eens 

Bushnell John mandd.............-+..East Leroy Butler& Gallagher mand d........ Emmett Station 
Quick, Fish & Andrews mand d........ Herman & Son mand d........ ....--2--+-++++ Erie 
Eastman Galen m and d (Grand Haven).Eastmanville Whittington W&DE mandd..........2-..2- 
Hefferan Thos mand d...........00+ Glaser Emil p m..........000.0++ eee eee Becanada, . 
Thayer Edwin mand d........ cece Ames Bros mand d......e see. see- ++ +++ Essexville 

Allison JP mandd..................East Saginaw Carrier John & Co m and d (Bay city)... 
Atwood WQ mandd................ Ferris & Hull _m and d........, Estella—Sumner PO 
Ballantine HA & Co mandd........ Hicks James mand d......... 
Bissell AG & Co mandd............ Tucker, Morris W & Co........ 
BurtWR&Uo mandd.... ell. : Kanfield & Andrews mand d...............Bureka 
puny dormers mand d.... 2.00 Davis & Curtis mand d.............-0..000eB¥are 
Burnham & Still mand d............ Farewell Jas@ mand d.........0--e.esceeeee 
Gammingo I ¥ & Co mand d......... Hamilton & Mason 8 m........ +00. eceeessseee 
Duncan & Gamble mand d........... Lamb & Matthews mand do. .......-ceeceeee 
Dutton CS staves........ 2000 cece eee Palmer, Welch & Russ m and d and staves... .Exeter 
Estabrook & Mason m and d......... Scofield SA mand d..........cseeseseeeeres 

East Saginaw Manufacturing Uo........ Travor staves.......0.0..c.cceeeee coeceeeee 
Eaton, Potter & Co mand d.......... Bloomer EJ mand d...............-...--Fainfield 
BddyOK mandd.... ..........ccc00 Calvin John mand decceccscceccccc cesses : 
Eddy, Avery &Co mand d.......... Fuller & Sager pm..........ccec5 ceeeeees 
Edwards & Sauborn mand d......... Odell 8&J mandd.... ee eee 
Elsworth Arthur L...........se00ecee Myer Henry ehingles...................Fair Haven 
Finnal Wm............. 000.02. -coseeee Schnoor HC m and d and staves.......- 
Gamble John mand d........-...22. Farwell & Sawyer mand d..............Fair View 
Gardner F F & Sons.......-...--+. 00+ Parkins & Sons m and d..............-++ 
Gebhart & Estabrook m and d........ ‘
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bb: Batcheller, Slaight & Co m and 4 Wheeler Ruben each doors etc....... Grand Rapid 

i (Chicago)......22  -sseseeeeseeeeeessKerrysburg Wilkins & Bachman p M......-...+0+- 
pes Slatt & Co mand d.... ...cccsscccssees Withey LH&Co mand d...c.cscs0s0 
i White, Glover &Co mandd............ Wonderly Lumber Co mand d........ 

op Bailey OC mand d..........s.ccscssseeBife Lake Dewory B_ mand d...........++++ee++-Grandville 
he Gilbert Ira W mand d............-++++e+ Tennison H..........0.-2-e cece cece seneee 
be Walter WL &M........csssscceeeseseeeeeFlat Rock Belknap & Oliver sash doors etc... ..... Greenville 

mea Atwood JB&Co mandd.................+++Flint Clark & Rhinesmith Lumbering Co. .... 

Bia Beardsley, Gillis & Co sash doorsetc..... .... Fuller & Gowan mand d..........00.0++ 
nue Begole, Fox & Co m 0nd d.....scsse eeeeeeeee Hart Henry mand d......s.seeeeeeeeeee 

a3 Briscoe & Lock wood.........ssssssseereeeeeeee Hutchings $ G.......csescseeresecees eres 
a Busenbark & Stone......-...seeeseeeeeeeereeee Tenks CC 8 M....cececseececceeeeeceeeee 

Bee Carpenter Samuel mand d.......ecceeeeseeee Wright Brot ooo oa cond ack Boe 
ty Crapo WW m andd..........0000eeeeeeceeee Pardee Cook & Blanchard m and d(A Par. 

i Decker Grant staves... c.-e cece cceeeeeeeeeee dee & Co New York)..... ..sceeees ee+2-Hamlin 
ah. Eddy Chas C&Co mandd..........00. ceeee McRoberts Am andd (Bay City) .....-... Hampton 

Hh Wildy Jerome ip) -s2 555.555 25sceseee ssc Backus AJ mand d (Backus & Bro De- 
hes Gibbs D6 Oo. cece oseescscc isk eease, Ue tiglt) cae Sccoe<Secasssscesee. jos sua su ceHarrisyllle 

BP Hamilton Wm mand 4..... ...2202eseeeeeeee Westons Colwell& Co mandd.... ...- 

q a Hascall HC mand d.... .....-seeeeeeeeeeeeee HiligsW mand d..........cceeceee cece eee sees Hart 

a} Tee AAW lia Siete eae tener Allen & Crook mand d...............----Hartford 
ie Me Creery WB p m....... ceseseceeeees coer Hinckley Bros staves... ....+seceeeeeeee 

ef Me Farland A mand do... ...eccceceeee ese Olde & Crandgl sash doors etc.......------ 
re Smith Hiram m and d..........2e0.00 se ceee Walker 8 Me... cc. cece eens cece eee eeee eee 

RE Davenport Geo &Co mand d.......-....-Florence BentleyJ W & CG sash doors ctc..... ...-. Hastings 
et Grant & Saylor m and d (East Saginaw) .. Hortin & Jucobs_m and d...........-+---- Hazleton 
Aid Haskins, Martin & Wheeler m and d (East Kellogg & Sawyer mand d.....++++++--------Heath 
th a2 Saginaw)...... cccseeos cocecssscccccocs Starker DF 8M ..........ceeee cere ee eee Hemlock 

ate Merrill Chas & Co. m and d (East Saginaw) Blodgett DA mand d..............++------Hersey 
ei 4 Shaw & Williams mandd...............-- Gerrish Murphy &Co mandd.............. 
aH | Ford River Lumber Co mand d (Chicago). Ford River Sutton & Fisher d..... ....e+cs-ee seer -eeeHillsdale 
ME: Smith & Kelley mand d(AuSuble)........Forester FerrisR B mandd.........-.....+.----.- Holland 

Wi Dwyer GeoG@ 8 m.......-.+-..+++++05-+0-Erankfort Vanderveer E& Co staves and shingle mill. 
tbl ia Hubbell & Wakefield p m..........-- see Buzzell Bros sash doors etc............-----Holly 
‘hi 5 Hileman & Hessen mandd...............Freeport Bavid Robt A mand d........s..0+---+++-- Hopkins 

Fruitport MfgCo mand d....-.s--+-see+ Eruitport Hillard L mand d.......seeesceeeeeeeneeee 0 
Ht Gage Joseph’ mand d............se.ss-Gagetown Chubb JF sm.......-.++..-++see++++-Howard City 
i Lloyd & McNair mandd.. ........Gaines Station Lord & Kipp 8 m..-..s00.0 0. -eeeeeee 
Ray SayersBros mand d.........-....00 Morgan & Quick mand d.........-++- 
BLE: Blakeslee Geo A_mandd...--ss.sss.-+++eeeeGaliem Mason & Reed...-..sesereseeeeeseereee 
ef CarleHE mandd............. ....s-ee0e-@Girard Barnard J E & Co..-..+sseeesseeeeeee «+++-Howell 

shit Batchelor Slatt &Co mand d.....-++-Grand Haven Blood E& Co......-ssese--seeeeeserres seers 
aE Bigelow & Stone.......0.eeeeeeeee cree Wright J W sash doors etc.........+ssee-+ 

Ey CutlerD mandd...ecc...e.e.ceeeeee Bates Gould & Gorham 8 m......--...++++++--Jonia 
ER; Dirk & Barker mand d..c.ll.cc2 0... Golby E& Co mand de... .ecceeeeeeeee eee 
ti) Eastman Galen mand d........-..-- Stanton &Son mand di... ceeceeeeeceeeee 
Behe Ferry & Bro mand d.......sccceee Webber Bros m and d......seseessseeeeeeeee 
il Gibeor James 220s ceeccacceassceee Bennett & Woods.........+-----+ee++* «++--Ja0ks0n 
aed Monroe & Howlett. mand d....-..... Brooks F d (Detroit)... ....seeeeeee scene 
any Reynolds& Emlay..........00000 000 Baxter & Selfridge p M..-ss+--- -------_ Jonesville 

ti Rysdorf & Busch mand d........ s+ Bixby Bros & Flagg d.......--...-----. Kalamazoo 
HE Stowe © Lic seccecs- ose acce esos Dewing& Son mand ds.s..eeeeeee ever 
Bee Wyman Buswell & Co.....---seee-ee- Kellogg J E& Haltenhaus mand d..... 

ti Bradley H Rose p M..-+++ s+ +++ ----Grand Ledge Sweetland & o.......e0000. sere sree 
iti Lamson Edmund mand d........ Tyler & Turner PM wesee--eeeeeeeeeee 
18) Russell E 8 m......0..seecgeg eee soe Buskirk & Dennison mandd.............Kalkaska 
4 Barohart & Osterhaut mand d........Grand Rapid Ballou Gustin& Oo mandd............ Kawkawlin 
if} Borden AD & Co pm......eeeee coos Wade & Pettys mandd.......--.--------Lake Port 

i (Olgneey JOHN sas sesccsenessttoveeecs Ciley Bros & Co sash doors etc....--.-...--Lamont \ 
Hy Clark G B & Co’ sash doors etc.... ...6 Bellows WD & Bro mand d......--.-.... Langston 
if: Comstock CG m aud d.....-.cseecnee Briggs N H.......cceceee o-ceceeceeecee eee 
sat. ih Crossette Graves & Co mand d....... Briggs Z B............ceeeccecesereeeseeee 

i Cutohoon/ li) Mix. <s:s1-sssecesssscceee Crawford & Go mand detec 
oy Cutler Robt... ...2.0.0...-sees cece ree Norton J D....sseccecees seeceeeerreeeeees 

Hi i DeGraaf Vrieling & Co sash doors etc.. Bprague RW .ccccccsccess ceeeses! occas? 
d WTI Co O83 on esa tensnssce sesso Wilcox & Briggs mand d.... s.......-0 
eg Knight GeoL& Co mand d-...0...-.+ : Allen & Wise’ sash doors ete...............-Lansing 
ans ° Krom Foster& Cop m......secees coe Clark & Harris mand d........eeeesceeeee 
Het Long AB&Sons m and d...ssssccsc Longstreet & Lapham =p Musssceses cee sree 
sat Lore R W. staves.......+.0.- 22-2000 Ottis & Son d.....---seeeseeeeeeeerree sees 
acid McElmerJ@ m end d (Lockwood)...- Bcoffeld $G m and d.vvo.eeeceerseeeceeee 
et Mackey Walker & Co lath mill (Chicago) Walker Gilman & Co sash doors etc......- cago) 

ae Nichols &Co p m........cee.ceseeeee Hughes & Bro mand d........c00 eee eee+ LOpOer 
} 1 Norton A F& Co... 2.00 -.0-ceeedeseoee Dodge CT mand d.......ssseseeeeree crores 

Brac | Pardee Cook & Bro mandd.... ...... Hemingway CM & Cop M.eeesecseeeeseeeee 
? i Pew OH. pian... ccstncesvese ees Johnston Alex mand d.........see cess -o0e 

Fe. Powers WH pit-ciscsesscseeceessenes King Robt | mand devs. .o++2 coos soos sect 
33 Powers WT & Son........cereceee sree Millia J.D & S0n.......00. ..cceeeseee noe -20 

bee 4 Putnum Eno8.........-ceeceeeeeeeoeee Peters FS 6 Meeeeesecee-cencsessersess cree 
Bale Quimby J L.... cess seco cece cee ceeeee Stevens Currier & Townsend m and d...... 

Ph 3 Roberts A & SOM......00eseeeeessssees Walker Bros m and d...- sees sseeeeeece eres 
a Robinson $& CoP M....-..seeeeeeeee Powell Hauck &Bro mandd........ .....Lawton 
$1 eyaneonae oe mand d..........++ Fray HP staves....sc.ssececseces coseee soos s+ Lee 

AVR ard BS: ols. -52cisnsscsoseceseeso Grout VH piM........-.20sccosecenceneeeee- 
PEL 5 Webster A& Co Pp Me.seeeceeeeeeeees Russell S O..ee eee ccersececsecececeeeseee oe 

I 

a 

ee | tes .
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Moss Mills & Gatge mand d........,.,..««Lexington Crittenden Chas Goo. ces sees coeeesee Mt. Clemens Nims Tewksbury & Co m andd.......... Hall &Shook mand d.............000. Woods JL mand d....... cele cece Snook Bush & Mosier mandd......... French Wyman & Co m and d...........Lockwood Snook T W Staves......scscceesceeeeee King Quick & Co mand d4........0 00000... Lowell TuckerEJ m and @............000..06 Mason &Ecker pm..........ccsccseccssecee Hughes Bros _m andd..........-........Mt. Morris Wooding & Hive mand 4.0.00... Look Asher pm......... .0..0.-ceccese Donaher & Melendy mandd............Ludington WeeksHuntoon& Co mandd........... Foster & Stanchfield mand d..........-. Fancher & Brazee m and d...........Mt. Pleasant Pere Marquette Lumber Co m and d..... Abbey French &Co m andd..................Muir Roby GeoW &Co mandd.............- Begole J & Co m and d.....cseseeeeceescseeee WardEB m and d(Detroit)............. Hayes Bros. < <5. csecccsisessicseecces sece dese sise Miblack & Sage m and d............///1J....Macon Hewitt WP BM eccccsccccccscese cocccereecee ! Spafford & Conklin mand d.............Mancheater Rumsey O Ir. ...-..sccccccsscecesececessce eee o> Butters Horace mand d............. ....Manistee Wager & Fox mand d.... 00. Canfield & Wheeler mand d...... ..+..--e Wager & Whittman mand d........ seeeee Cushman Calkins&Jo m and d (Chicago). WillettAM& JW pm... cle. 3 Dennett & Dunham mand d...... .....+.. Allen AM m and d...................... Muskegon Engleman Salling & Babcock m and d (Mil- Beidler MfgCo mandd........ 02.0.0... WAUKCC)...000.2..secececseseeencees ences Bigelow WH&Co m andd......... 0... Filer &Sons_m and d (iiiwaukee)........, Blodgett & Byrne mandd....--......00. Giffith Ruddock & Co mand d...........50 Browne Nelson &Co m and d........... Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............. Chapin & Foss mand d (Chicago)........ Leitch Neil mand d..........0....s0encee Davis Ohauneey &Co mandd........... Magill & Canfield. mand d........... 2 see Easton Robt 8 P....+.-sscecerecsccsassece. DillerMF mand de... Glue W&Co mand d...... eee e Paggeot & Thorsen m andd (Sironach Lum- HIGUES Oooo ewan cewetcoscce acess ss-csc< DEB OO) ocsserccscecsrpoecossecsete utes Kelley Wood & Com and d (Chicago)... PetersRG@&Co mand d........lcicssee MapnAV&Co mandd..... ........-.. Reitz Bros m and d.... 0.0... es. sveseseeeee Mason Lumber Co mandd............006 Sands Louis mand d...... 2... lie ssseee Merrill JD & EW 8 m...... ..ceeecee ee SUDO GS pM. .o <ccagancseouse ccaseecs Merrill & Palmer mand d (Detroit)...... Tabor & Huennekins m indd...........c06 Montague CS & Co pm........ sce scene ‘Tyson Sweet & Co mand d........+..+ +000 Morrison & Flemming mand d........... Seaman Warren mand d...................-Mantou NewaygoCo mandd........---..cccccce JonesR mand d.... -..0.2.........Maple Rapids Outhwait @T .....-- Gallinger Adams m and d............. ..Marathon Roberts & Hull m and d (Chicago)....... Cobb J & Co SUAVES........++....+-.++++e-Marcellus Rutherford W&Co m and d (Chicago). . HuotAS mand 4........ eee teens Ryerson Hills & Co mand d (Chicago)... Baird W mandd........... seeeesereesMarine City Sandiord S Ri... ..ce cee seen ceeecesecseee McElroy 0 mand d........... ceeceeee Storrs &McDougal mand d..........-+08 Silvernail & Trumbull mand d........ Torrent Esau m audd.... ......000-c008 Decker Chas mand d.......................Marion Torrent John Mand d.... sso. ..... seer Stevenson WM mand d.... 2... oot. ..e. weno Torrent & Arms mand d............-006 AlexanderM J m andd...............-+.+Marshall ‘Truesdell Gideon mandd ..............+ Church Nelson mand do... see... te sscceee White Smith &Swan mand d (Chicago).. Bunce HE mand G.....seesse +s ceeeeees Marysville Wilcox T B & Co m and d (Chicago)...... MillsN&B mand deo... ees. ee cece ence Wilson & Boyce m and d..............06 Sanborn Wand do... eee sce eee ec eee Kirtland & Son staves................-++.Nashyille Darrow & Walker mandd............+s0eeeMason Olds A W&Co mandd...............6. R Huntington JL&CD mand d.ss.seesvseece Baker W mand d.............0+0..New Baltimore WilleteSicmr and d... <..-ccoreceseecoseences Francisco & Bro staves ....-..............Newport Peacock R mand d............-+.-. -s+sMasonville Johnson WS do... cecece ceeeeecee ceeeeeee ee Niles Brown & Lacy mand d and sash doors etc. Matherton PEWS DOGG LO 8 oon <secee oeecec ce sceclseoe 3 Lance & Jones sash doors etc........se0 Bently W mand 4d...................-North Branch Mather Asaph & Vernon m and d........ MoyerA mand @..cccece sess ssesseess : REE ee! m and d...........+sseeee+++.Memphis pareelice Sianey: mand................02+.-Nunica Mansfield J& Co mand 4............+..- Converse & Wickham staves................Oakley Bagley & Copps pm.................-+--Menomonee Peck &Sackridge mandd ..---.---.-.- ee Delano Sp me -cs.scccs ce BaserJ mand d............0......++- Ogden Center | pon Robt & m andd.... . Hodges JS m andd. ............0000 Wright & Tweedle p m.........eseeee, King) Tm aiid/ss.cc.scssiessesveces Larkin John m and doo. ..0.0.......sseeeeMidland HallHiram mand d..es.secseecess scs+ e0++ Orleans Lindsay &Gamble, m and d (@etroit)....... Smith Kelly & Dwight mand d.............O0scoda Sias John mand d..........t. cee seceeeese Richardson Avery & Co mand d (Alpena). Ossineke Carman & Tone mand d.................Millbrook Robinson Cunningham Haines & Co m&d Howd Walter 8 mand d...0.202.00II Ballou & Co sash doors etc...............-+- Otsego Randall W & Bro mand d...........0.+++-Millburg LeightonS m and d.....c..esssceseveceseees Beck © FP... 0.20000. seseseceeseeeeeseeeeeeeMonroe Benson @B m and Gives sseerereee aces Otter Lake EisenmanF A sash doors etc........+s0++s0- Frisbie AH mand d.............00-seee00++++OVid MOBO W AS eres Sowers Geo D& Co mand d .........60..0000 Root & Stevens sash doors etc....-......... Robinson & Miller pm.........-..0200s00+++ OWOSSO Sorantomd Pis.- -casccancsssfnsso---5ssececs Woodward LE.........5-..0 coc sccc sees cons BURWMMOD IND soc c 8 oS av onic co siadawesk sons Freeman GW &Co mandd...............-Palmyra OUVIN Gs ciicch tense docesces isa cont cscs Bathwick & Stevens mand d..............@avilion Dowling HP& Co pm.... ss+seeeeeeeee-Montague Sager John mand d............cceeeeceees Ferry Dowling & Co mand d...esesesees Everett J C sash doors etc..........+0....Paw Paw WhiteFH& Co mandd.....cicliice Freeman & Stinson mand d...........0+6 ' Weston Bros m and d........ ssc. sssceee Brown 8 A &Co mandd................Pentwater Moore & Ferguson maudd....122./1111!.Monterey Nickerson & Calester mand d........... Cook Pendleton & Jones 8 M...+.sesseeeeeeeeMorley Sands & Maxwell sm........ . ssecssee Cummerd &Son mand d....scccesccccccce Stringer Frank mand d................Perrinsville Ger W <= << oo -coscreccsesecctecediessce HuckleyJohn mand d............0...2ses00-- Perry, FEUGIGWE DM acneicens, eccocesccaschvetecedos Woodworth WH mandd.................Pewamo Fowle Ben}, M ANG...e00. . oe seeeeeeeeee- Moscow Come & Cutter m and d.....e.ssesecseescecessPierson,
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| f McConnell W & Sons mand d........¢+++++Pierson Green D WeeeeseceeececeeeeeereeenseceeeSt, Charles 

Ree i Pangham & Borden m and d.....s..+seeeee Kimberley G 8.0.0 sess eeceetstces reert! 

be Quincy & Bromley SM-..+-+ e--eeereeeeees Guerney Chas ......- saeco dies cecctesssSb OMIES 

i Stone & Seeley m and di... seeesees sens veer Jenks BW....ccseseceee cone eres secre terres 

i Taylor & McMullen m and d (Wood Lake).. Pew T & Fi.ce cee cece eer eecceceee eeeeSt Joseph 

L Walter & Brom and d....... 4 seeseeceneeee Holcomb & Evans mand d.......... ...---St Louis 

oh Wensel & Bro 8M...---eseeee cone cone seeres Brooks & Adams m and d (Detroit)........Salzburg 

Beat RecterS 8& Co mand d............Pigeen Creek Laderach Bros gman esate eee 

tha Keeler Sok Co. mand d...-..-.-Pine Grove Mills Malone & Gardiner m und d....-+-++++++- 

aaa ClementsS N mandd...... 2.2. +++ Root Bros 8 M.... cece seee-seeeseeecceee es 

aut Everest & Wise mand d.......+0+- Smith OM &Co mand d.... ....-.00--2-+ 

Di Paria PG mand d.........cccccssseoee-Pine Plains’ Thompson Wm m and d......ss++ee+---Sand Creek 

ee ParisS A mand d.........-seeceeeeeeee ‘Avery OW mandd.......-eese0e -++++-Sand Lake 

tl je mand. eck Bete eee 6 

he se TN Gada ooo a Bistatord “Beaver, Miller & Co” mandd (fs Wayne 

i F Richardson JC mand d.......--. Plainfield Kent Co Tid) sco ccc coosesesecesevsnsceseo 

Hi Topping M & Sons mand d Carr J M mand d (Union City Ind)..... 

hes: See ot on sscces+es-Plainsfield Livingston Co Dickinson Jerome m and d..-.--.-.-+++ 

: Le Rennett C H.....-..- ae Plymouth: Maley 2528 Mscssne- -rocioree cote eeo ee 

es Ward David mand d....,...-s-0+++++-----Pontiac Harts M&S MANA Awe. .ceccseeeteonnee 

Np Ayers earned &0o m anddi..-.....cPertAusin Heller Geo W 8 Ws --2ccc2r00227777 

LG Haskells & Spaulding m and d.......Port Crescent Pangborn & Borden 8 M...-...++ 22+ 220+ 

is: Wood JL&Co mand ds... er0 Roberts & Drigas mand d (Grand Rapids) 

is Avery & Murohy  mandd............--Port Huron Stone & Seeley mM A0d ds... ccceccecnoeee 

ina | Batchelor JF &Son mandd...... ..-- MPwichell C R..2-seeeeseeeecereserseeneeee 

He Bunce ZW & Son mand d.....eeee-+ Ware E& CO... scee esse ceneeteerss teneee 

ii Fish A&H mand d......02seeee- sores Wilkins WL m and d....-...----ee0e+ 

Aid: Hastiagien DE aA S00 Ewe noos ne <= Mercer & Slater | m and d....-.ccees+++ see SQFBD8C 

esd } HaynesJ mand d.........seeeee eeee Moffat AJ m and dies. .eeeeseeeeeeseeeree 

i i Hibbard WB&Co mand d.........++ Moore H D mand d.......-.+-+-se--+-- Saugatuck 

head Howard & Son mand d.....- s-+++ee ‘The Saugatuck Lumber Co m and d..... 

3h} Jenkinson W  staves.......20+-+ere +e ‘Abbott Chas mand d.........-..-.-Scio Township 

ai { Johnston John & Co mand d.. ......-- Bathwick & Stephens mandd.......... ...-Scott 

dS Sanborn & Co. mand d......-++eeree ++ Collingham J m nda... -.s.0+4+++-+--Sebews 

his SkinnerTS m and d......-+--+---e0+0+ Friend J mand d......--+sees-ee tes eeenes 

} Skinner & Ames mand d.....-..++e0+ ‘Ambruster & Weimer mand d..........Sebewaing 

aL Wells FL.....--cce-ceceeeceeesencesees Dunn J& Sons m aud d...........++ see+ oes Seville 

Bike | Bergen PP staves. ..c-s.sscesss-s+-+e-Portiand Blanchard JC & Co m and d.see- +++ «+ Sheridan 

te Bowser, Griffin & Co sash doors etc...... -- Fargo DF & Co mand d.......+-seeererer 

BEE Dilley 5 @aves.o..css-..scceesesesesesees Stewns JD. mand dace ccercecoe-oceceec- SMYEDA 

eee f ErstneEJ mandd....-.-s+c+s++---Port Sanilac Beckwith & Co veces tree sseeecee eeeeSouth Bay City 

fi} Thompson T&IS mand d... ..-.-+-+ Braddock AC & CO Pp M...---eseeee 

a Prontes Geo mand d (Detroit)......Prentiss Bay Dunham & Whipple-+.;-.-+---+-+-+" 

fekit Quimby JL mandd.............--+----+-Quimby Miller A & Co mand do.ces.e-- cove 

oy Alden, Sutton & Co Staves... ...+0+--++--Quincy Stevens A & Co m and d.....++ +++ 

ht Hawley Martin........00.0sseeceseeeeeerceee Watrous Bros & Co 8 M.......0eee++ 

hk Wilbur RW mand d..........25 ee erence WatrousM & Son mand d........++ 

a 45 Exelby Jesse im and d..........s++--eeeeRidgeway Byer @ W & Co mand d........--+e-South Haven 

38 i ee oad ge Wile mend ew 

ary Pack, Jenks & Co. mand d...........--Rock Falls Ann Arbor Lumber Co m and d-....South Saginaw 

$) Bec ee A tad dance cesuse socesssesBockford Briggs & Cos Masses noe sceeeseess 

Bail Porter Dennis mand d........++--eseeee0 Bundy & Martindale 8 m....-+..-.+ 

HE yeritor'A & Oo. mandd...s...c.-------Rogers City Bandy & Yeoman msnd d.---+----- 

itt Ayer AB mand d....... ceeess-+ereezs;--Romeo Curtis & Eastbrook m and d.... .-- 

ae Andre Alex.....- TIDLINIIISsaginaw City Boice & Kearny m and d.......--.---Spring Lake 

i ‘ ‘Arnold & Fuleom (Albany NY)......-- Cutler &Savidge mand d........ ..-- 

# Barnard & Binder mand 4........... Marada & Maxwell mandd..... ..+++ . 

Hi Blanchard CN mand d.......-.+00+ Monroe Boyce & Co mand d..... ---+ 

Hy Burnham, Still & Co......-----es-eeee Sisson & Seymour mand d........-.+- 

ey Butman Myron......seeceee eres eeeeee Cross, Wright & Co. mand d........+++----Standish 

es Butman & Rust......-..000 ceeeeeree es Bennett JE mand d......-..0+ eee eee+--- Stanton 

4b) h Chapin A B & Bro...... se --erereeeee Bock Wm mand d..c.sccceseceeeees seers 

ii Cartis LB.......esece ees eee ert eens Burham & Wales 8 M....-.eceeesee cree cece 

ia Gould EP .c.c.eces ceeseeceese eres Case GF 8 M....seeesseesereeetcneeeceeee 

$4), Green & Harding....-. 2... eee seeeee Gardner DM 8 M.....e-eeeceeeeeceeeereres 
Hardin & Bavcock p M..-.-.0+0+--s+++ Gilbert A_ mand do... eee. ee cere eeeee 

at ee: Heather & Allison mand d..... «+--+ Stevens WH m and d........s00+ ererreeee 

aaah Jerome T & CO.........seeeeeeeeereree Turner Bros & CO 8 M...eeeceee cere secre 

aye | Ketchum DB 8 M......---+-seeeeeeee Wells & Patchin 8 M........seee seeeeeeeee 

43) Nester Bros........s0ceee- e008 coeeeee Withey & Buckaloo m and d.......-ss0++ 

i Newton &Smith.... s..eeeceeeeeee cree Wood & Gilbert mand d.......+-.ee+eeree 

i | Payne AB &Co mand d.....-eee-e- Francisco & Marcy mand d..........-...Stanwood 

he Potts & Pricur......22 ssseeeeecere eres Stephens, Mellen & Tackles_m and d..Stephens P 0 

#245 Rust AMAsa.......0eeeeeee seers ee eee Stronach Lumber Co mand d.... .....-..Stronash 

ay Bust Eaton & Co....00--++eeee sree sees Jobneon, Packard & Austin m und d........Sturgis 

Beh) Bust & Hay ...eceseeceeceeeers ceeeee Wallace ZH &JS sagh doors ete..... sere 

wei Sturtevant, Green & Co mandd...... Harris Myren mand d......see+- coos ones Talmadge 

Bi Swift & Lockwood mand d....... +++ Cameron J C&Co mand d.............Tawab City 

Hi Williams Geo F&Co mand d....-..-- Laidlaw James mand d......s-eees ere 

at Wright, Tipton & Co mandd and pm Schram EL #M...-ceeeseeeseee cere cee 

Fa Wright& Wetherell, mand d......... Aldrich JA mand d......seseecee-seeeeeTekonshs 

at Wilie Bros 8 M.....s0++seeseeeees sees Mc Cann Thos mand d..., .. ...+++resThree Oaks 

aE Bentley HJ gn Ghd d.....ccoccosssoosees86 Obaries Brownell & Dexter mand d...........Three Rivers 

Bie Campbell DJ.......-seeeceeseeee sees ooee Crossett & Pugh mand d. .....+ s+ 

‘a Freeman & CO...sce-sesereeceserneeee cree Jackson Geo A & Co m.andd......+0++ : 
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Wilcox, Arnold & Co _mandd.........Three Rivers Alley & Co mand d. ...... s++..sse+. Whitehall 
Stone & Shirts mandd........-.++es+e-sTrent PQ BowenAB&Co mand d... ..........- 

Whitney Bros mand d .........20+0 eee Cone & Green mand d..........---...-++ 

Barton D mand d..........+-++sseeeeeeeeeeTryone Cook John P & Son mand d...........+. 

Patterson Jas m andd.....+.+.see--e+eeeeee Cook Leitch & Co m andd........-..... 

Stone AT mand G.........-.eeeeee sees cone Dalton & Bro mand d............0+-.00+ 

Tacker John B mand d.................Union City Farnum T mand d.......00e..seseeee 

North T& IE mand d.........e0e-eeseeee-- Vassar Franklin G@ W mand d............0...200 

MartinH R mand d........ .........Vermontyille Heald Avery & Co 1m and d............+6 

SquierML mand d.........+++- -+++ Hedges & Green m and d...........+.00+ 

Perry E mand d.............-.. Vernon Isabella Co Johnson & Hageman 8M.......+++--+ee+- 

Bell& Starkey mand d......Vernon Shiawassa Co Staples & Covell mand d..... .....+.0.+ 

Brand JC staves.........--++ Weston Bros mand d.... ........-...+0+ 

Sayers Bros mandd......... Luscomb & Pierce mandd (Milwaukee). White River 

Martin, Mc Allister & Lawion mandd......Verona Campbell &Co mandd... .........-- White Rock 
Puddocx & Ballantine m and d..........--- Haviland JB & Co mandd............Whitewater 

Heartt Wm A mandd...........» ...-Wabjameja Schofield & Rickerd m andd........... 
Goodrich Enos mand d................-Watertown Wixom & Sibley mand d..................-Wixom 

Sutherland J. mand d................---Watervieit White B mand Gi.eeceee eens cece sees -- Woodbridge 

Curtis & Walker mand d....---.-+---++e---Wayne Taylor & McMullen mand d............Wood Lake 
Arnold & Catlin pm.........-.+s+eee+see0eWEnODS Shafter David G@ mand d................Worth PO 

Litchfield EC mand d (New York City)...- Fullmore & Scovill mand d........-......¥psilanti 

Sage H W & Co mand d \New York City). Parsons Bros G..se--ceseee crereeeeeceees 

Hetfield & fluter manid........ ........Wheeler Burt WR & Co mand d.................Zilwaukee 

Peck & Beckenridge mand d............-+ Bliss AT & Bros mandd.... ........... 

Dawson Geo mandd........Saultde St. MariaPO New York & Michigan Lumber Co......... 

. Norris & Perry mandd...... Rust Eaton & Co mandd...........-.0++ 

Seymour Henry W mand d.. : 

CHICAGO. 

Adams & Lord, 4d 863 Lumber street.......Chicago Gardiner John D& Co m and d 520 Lumber. .Chicago 

‘Allen & Bartlett. d Laflin s of West 22d..... Gifford Ruddock & Co m and d room 7, 242 

Avery Murphy &Co d s w corjKisk......- PO Pe ne caceonencecas 
‘Avery Thos Md Canal n w cor Fulton..... Goss & Phillips MfgCo m andd Clarks w 
Barton & Jones d Lumbercor 12th.......- COF 12h... .-...eeee eens coeeeeererceeeeeee, 

Babcock WS d 400 Lumber......-..-..-2++ Goldie W_d Eighteenth 8 e cor Canal....... 

Basse & Bruse Elston av ne cor W Divis- Goodman J B & Co d Room 1 261 Randolph 
4OM........eceeeeeececceccersceeneees sees Goodman W_ d 2508 Water...............+ 

Batcheller & Slaight d Throop st cor 22d... Goodrich WH d S4 Market..........-...-- 
Bateson Alex d 347 Archer av..........++++ Gray AR & Co mand d 22d cor Throop... 
Beidler J & Bro d Loomis cor 22d........-+ Graves DF d Throop n 22d.....-......--.+ 
BentonGeo C d Union y w cor 22d........- Gunderson Senit T m and d 2888 Water... 
Bigelow Bros d Fi-k n 22d............0+0++ Grusendorf & Mueller d foot of Lessing... 

Bishop & Ell @ Throop n 22d..........+-+ Hannah Lay & Co _d 76 and 78 Lumber..... 
Boardman Packard & Co d 94 Lumber st... Hannah Lyman & Co d 80 Main...........- 

Bradley Shepard & Smith d 752 Clark st... Hartman & Graham d 233 S Water......... 
Burdick & Mead W 22d cor blue Island av. Harvey TW d Morgan cor 22d............ 
Bush & Hill m and d 242S Water st.......- Hatch Holbrook & Co 266 Araber tv----- 

Bushnell, Walworth & Reed m andd 562 Hempstead & Beebe d 14 Chicago av....... 
Lumber st......--.-20eeeeeece ee eeeeee eee Higbee ChasE d 2423 Water...........-- 

Calkins & Fisher d 213 Archer av.....-..-+ Hillard Churehill & Co d Cologne cor Joseph 

Chapin & Foss d 2148 Canal st............ Hipple & Lestmann _d_ 61 Hawthorne av.. 
Charnley Bros &Co m and d 238 S Water st Holt Balcom & King m and d (Oconto Wis) 
Chicago Lumber Co m and d 242S Waterst PAGS Water... ....ccecccee coesscccscccce 

Crumb Bros d_ Division cor Elston av.....- Houghteling WD& Co m and d 2503 Wa- 

Chase & Pate d Sil Archer av...........+++ Be ee aeons 
Clark Sam] D d 70 LaSalle st.....------++++ Holmes & Co d 88 Grove.....--..--+-+++-+ 

Combs Park & Co 22d st cor May......-. +++ Holden HN d Markets e cor Jackson...... 
Curtis & Skinner d 96 N Canal st.........--+ Horn WH 4d 2848S Water........-...-.---+ 

Cutler Suvage & Co m and d 2363 Water st Hubbard & Wood 4d 2363 Water........... 

Davis & Mason m and d 236 5 Water st..... Hutt & Johnson dE Grove N 20th.........- 

Davis & Murray d 4S1 Archer uv...-....--- Irish Buellen & Co d 2834S Water.........- 

Dean Bros d Fisk sof 22d.............+++++ JonesD H&Co mandd Room 16, 242 8 
Derickson & Sons d Laflin cor W 22d..... Water... 2.2.20 ceee 88 eee e eee nee eens 

Dodge EJ & Bro d 111 W 12th.......-+++++ Jenkins & Murphy 224 cor Laflin........ 
Driscoll PF d Halsted...........---.--- 02+ Johnson AB d 148 Kingsbury..........-.- 

Egleston Hazelton & Co mandd 2365 Wa- Kelley Wood & Co 22d s e cor Venter av..... 

ee Ketchum Stephens & Co d 258 Sherman... 
Elder Fred d North Branch cor Division... Learned SJ d Center avs of 22d..........- 

Eldred E& Co d Polk se cor Beach......-- Long J Henry d 9043 Halsted............. 

Elkins & Cook d 881 Lumber........++.++++ Loomis & Davis d 894 Fifth av and Fisk... 
Essroger B Beach and Canal.......--+-+s++ Leveland RA&Co d Lumber cor of 22d.. 

Fauntleroy & Co d 22dse cor Morgan.... Loveland & Spencer 4 22d cor Lumber.... 

Ferry & Bro mandd wend 18th st bridge Lowell & Barker d foot of Fisk.........-.-- 

Fisher CC d 514 Lumber.....-..-.-+.-.--+ Lupinaron WeLis & Van Scuaick m and @ 

Fisher John & Sons d Robert w end of Hu- a ae ieee yards Loomis N 22d and 
TOD... eee cece nen ccgeceeeesessscsecseces en eee eene eect cree aces cesses eres eeee 

Ford River Lumber Co m and d office 242 S McLaren d cor Franklin and S Water...... 

Water yard W Throop 8 of 22d.........-++ McDonald & Roe d Taylor s wcor Sher- 
Foster Thos d 15 W 22d........405 eeseeeee es 
Fxo & Howard d Ashland av cor Hickory... McMullen & Officer d Throop s w cor 
Franz L& Son d 24th ne cor Butler....... Gumber.....3..-0s0cecc--connsene--econece 3 

Garden City Mfg Co d 22d cor Morgan... Martin § Kd 488 Lumber..............-006
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6: i Mears Bates &Co_m and d §2Beach.......Chicago TheKitby Carpenter Com and fa | Mears C& Co. mand d 58 Kingsbary .-..- GSN ieee ceases cats eet Obleag nea | fendson & Winter d Throop s of 2d...... jompson H & Cod Quai tA He Menominee River Lumber Co’ m and d office sodtuetiver see ray 5 RUS Waterses erst saan eee Truesdell Gideon Room 6 242 8 Water....... Hai Merrill & Skeele 4 845 Lumber. -... 02. ---- TurnerEH&JS d Stand 86 Lumber..... bea Meyer CJL d 25 WOhio......0...0ccsssce Waldo John d 120NCanal............. 0... baa Minard Ira & Co d Loomis N 29d......... Waldo Waters &Co d 7N Canai.......... id Munro Robbins & Co d W 12th cor Lumber... Walkup & Neebes d 861 Lumber........... ia Nelron Bros d Grove nw cor 22d......... Washburn Edgar d 195 iSth.......00..00.. nua N Ludington Com and d office 242 § Water Weed A &Co W Chicago av.........0200072 a4 Noble & Little d Canal n w cor Carroll av... Wilee Stephens & Cop m 29d and Trvop. + Norr's Lumber Cod 165 We 20d oo snossee White Swan & Com and d 2528 Water... Be lorth Branch Lumber Co 'TONt......6 itbeck H Compan: an he Palmer Fuller & Cod W 224 eor Uuion. ..-. headiof Wake eos ere eee Poe ark & Soper d 775$ Canal..........000000 Whitcomb RS d 714 W Washinutoa....... Bale Pear-on.JN d60Lumber..........ss0000, 0 # Wheelock Sylvester d foot of Fak. | ee Perry Pearson & Co dS end Sherman N White GeoE d-122N Sanvamon........... oe DSN ee ose enero White Joseph 4 126NUnion.......21222222 hes Peshtigo Com and d N Water Npier...... White Rowell & Cod 34 W Chicago av..... Po Phillips & Browne m and d Room 2 238 $ Wolf Kauf & Essroger_ Sebur bet Canal and 

1h Pillsbury Bradley & Co d Main ne cor Co- Woodrutf WN&IF d Grove foo of 19th... 
re Pond & Soper d W 22d cor Loomis...... 
bee | Porter & Co. m and d Room 1, 261 Randolph COMMISION, Ba2 | Porter & Fuller 149 Beach.............+ Barker Cyrus A 252 S Water................. hai Queal Robt F &Co_d Throop sof T3d.... _ Bell Robt L Room 2, 252 § Water.......2.7 ei Richards Norris & Cod W 22d cor Laflin..- Bickford R K & Co 2403 Water......... 0. ee | Rietz Chas & Brod 27N Canal..........0. Blanchard Borland & Co 242 8 Water........ hia Roberts & Hu'l_ mand d 2468 Water....... Brown W Room 5, 2423 Water.............. 
a Robinse Geo @& Co d Lawthorne ay n of Calkins W W Room 1.238 3 Water.... 0.0... ah: | AR RRR ene aca in on eee Carter Artemas 2408 Water.................. mies Rycr-ou Martin & Co m andd Room 4 242 Deming Chas & Co Room 3,233 3 Water... ae 4} south Water =o.) he ene lee VEN: Ewer & Aarhaus238 3 Water............... ihe 4 Ryan Yonng & Co mand d 2368 Water... Frazer Jas Room 16, 242 8 Water....... 1. i i Sawyer > Wd 133 LaSalle............-000- Goodenow & Hinds 934.8 Water... 0222772. 

ait Gt Scha'enburg & Boeckler ‘mand @ Main Trish Bullen & Co 234.3 Water... 00000022271 uk t (Oor Cologne Sa se.es ee oad csoo oe Long Jobn 238 8 Water... 00000000 2222001 mee Spaldin: Jesse mand d 2508 Water....... Loomis John & Co2 Franklin.......0.000222. page? Sheriff John & Son d Bexch cor Thylor.... Marsh & Goodrich 252 S Water.... ......... nue Shoemaker & Howell @ Troop N22d....... Meglade W Room 2, ¥38S Water... 0.01.1) phe Soper Br inurl & Co d Polk cor Beach..--- Mueller W Room 5, 242 $ Water...-.......- Mees South Brinch Lumber Cod 22d cor Loomis Prettyman W B 236 8 Water............--.- Batis Starrett & rod W 12h w cor Lumber... Rice Ed B Room 4. 252 § Water............ fei Stephens & Clarke Archer av cor Quarry... Ripley W 2883 Water.........0.00000 00007 Bayi te Stevens Plowdon d 9243 Haleted....0..... Schuienburg Albert 2348 Water............ aie Sirvet &Chatficld a Rocket w end cf Huron Simpson kuddock & Co 238 8 W..-- sss a Terry & Bro dw end Sth st bridge........ Southworth WL 2343 Water...0...0..000 ai The BL Anderson Com and d Fisk cor 22d Williams Thomas 238 § Water...... 0... ..11. 
bed HW Be IOWA. eee f 
bbs Stecrwa't Wo descseeeseeecsseeeeesseeeeeeseAbbott Parker & Upton (hardwood mill)............Bertram bet Sarton & Co d..-...---sceenccsencececnsns ACEICY WHOSK (du........ cessenss ss. 2 Blatter bs Rath Sonne (deen ee one ae St John Jas d.........0.......0e cere s+ --Bloomfield ‘ Beymer GW davss severe sieseesuseseeecseeeeAfton Eutler & Meek (pmo... ....c.e..se+ssev ese Bomapart é ie Farnswo.th D (hardwood saw mili)... Agency City Kerr, WB d(egent)...0 0.022 2220000 fii Parkinson B do... ...-seecere see eevee Ainsworth Carr Chas Wo... ...ccsses ce esccccceeceesBoone Vey) Gilbe.i. Hedge & Co d (Burlington Ia).........Albia Nowlin Bros 4... .1...sssesee eoceccecceeee Hey! Patton U Ld. ...seevecereeereeesererer esse Albion Lloyd & Stickney G0... 00.00 Biightom anf Taylor & Bro d......sseeeeerereeeeeeereeeee-Alden Memer, John d...........ssceeeeceeeeeee ce 1 Johuson WW ......2e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeseee-Algona Burdick A (hardwood mill).............22e Bristol b ‘ Paton WL YOeest ceva ce ee ee Morrie SiW.ds ns ok a a aire ii Wilson Jobe: & CO do... 22 sssescsssecesscsee Conklin & Neweomb | e020 0000 00000 001 brooklyn Tits Chambers Bros &Co mand @ (Muscaiine Holmes TJ & Son 4.000000. Pa) Be Doin cee eee cece eeeeeseereeeeereere eee Allerton SmallWE&Son dT 4% Madigan M “d...... +... ceveereooceeeneseeeAltonS Case H dao... ..cnecsscecosscceccccensves Buffalo a1 Lamb © &Son mand d (ClirtonIa).........Ames Schuh L & Go mand d.0007007°22222 2722020 at i Jones & Bradley (hardwood mill)..........++++ Cook WE&Co smand mand d....... Burlington $5 LE a Pe eo BerryWS&Co mand d.........0 0... + i } Benton WS d.........e--+e+eeeeeeeeeeeAnamosa Carson& Rand mandd.....-........., Vee Blachbusa John S$ (hardwood mill)..........Ateola ED Rand&Co mand d...........2202. ees Bowers & Bilimyer (hardwood mill)........Auburn DickieJ&J mandd....... 122202077 ae + Brysnt & Sharp (hardwood mill)........-.--Augusta Duncan & Hosford mand d.... 2.2. 222222 Ba Ainswerth & Waterman d.....000....11..1,.Avoea Gilbert, Hedge & Uo d.... 00. ai ed wick samen Mies eis cee i eeayans SOW S00 esas eas Bi Gootsill & Bro .....+.01+++eseeeeeeee-+--Bedford Millard Frank& Co d..........-... ft i MeConville H£ Cols.c..c-cs0-2s ee Nairn, Gillis& Co pm... rat Henry JasP d......... .......-....-Belle Plaine Parsons F T & Co PRE EReniees Ha Lamb &Son mand d (Clinton Ta)...... WinterD& Co pm......--..-...ssecee Ne Wileow ID cd; egents<- co.cc Seeley & Shaw d (McGregor Ia)............Calmra Hi Brown MR m andd................-...+-Bellevue Anthony & McLoskey mand d.........Gamanche egies | Straster & Schleck p mand d.......-..0+- Grafton WH (hardwood mill). <7 .1//11Cambridge 
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GreenTL d...-...-....eeeeecesseeeeeee o++Catroll Pelan & Randall mand d.................Dubugu 
Hatch & Wingate d...........-sseeereeeeeee Casey Robison M mand d...........c. cece eee 

Whitmore EO& Co d....i.. sic lieleeee eee Weston Burch & Co mand doo... ..2. 2. clot 
Ford & Zeising d.................+e+eeCedar Fall Wheeler& Warner d......................--Dunlap 

Lamb, Bing & Co d.....ccs.seeeeeeee eoee Dyer Henry d..............0e.000--- +++ Dysisville 
Green & Rowley d.................--Cedar Rapids KrapflA d. ....c.ccccceccsecceceecsenee 
Lamb € & Son mand d (Clinton Ia)... MP WOGOOd! OO onc oce woes rae sceecwenenee 
Dyer dees .eeseeee sees Neeeoeeeseee+-Center Point Brown Doty & Co. d............++-+-++-Eagle Grove 
Boyles & Co d........-0-00.--se-+ «+-Centerville Puckitt Daniel @......0..-..cccccece ee 
Glibert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington)........Chariton Getchell & Son d (DesMoincs)............Earlham 
Andrews& Harrison, sash, doors, etc....Charles City Marper Geo d.........0,..- 2000. 00eeeee+-- Earlville 
Grimmeis H, sash, doors, ete..........- McGavic EJ & Bro. d (Keokuk)..........Eddyville 
Mitchell & Fletcher d.........seeeeeeee BageB WS 00) d.2 <2 0. 202.. 26<sce..20- 0.4. eMton. 
Parker & Gennels pm........ ee eeeeee Hall & Conger d........000ece00 cece eres eee Eldora, 
Smith, Stephen d..............2..2+ -+++-Chelsea Dimond & Winden mand d............-++----Elgin 
Archer Jas d.... 0... ..0.sssseeeeeeeee oe+sCherokee Sutter Lewis & Co d............s00 weveensere 
Hixon & Fisher d.....sc....eseeeeeseeeee Froarque Daniel mand d................-Elk River 
Hobart & Snyder do... cccceeeesece Tomblin DM d........00--ee00e-csee eee. Emerson 
Hull IM & Son d.......-...seeseeeeee++Chillicothe Pond E G (hardwood mil')............. Emmitsburg 
Osgood & Kimball do... 2.2.0... 5 veeeees.Clarinda Wilson JJ& Co d.......csecseeeeeeeee 
Bucktascliel Geo do... ...-.eee esses eeeeeeeClayton HedgesJS&Co d.....eceeeceveceee eves oes -Fairfax 
Schumaker A & Co... 2... ...scccossssescone Phipps de Wie Oeccneessc seul ce soles cece 
Woodford & Johnson d....-..........--.Clear Lake DotyNS do... ...c cscs eseecccse scree eee + +Fairfield 
Clinton Lumber Co mand d......0...--.-...Clinton Rand ED& Co m and d (Burlington)...... 

Curtis Bros & Co sash, doora etc....2.000++++ Whitmore Seth d..........2.seeee0ee0 0+ +++ Farley 
Joice & Smith sash, doors ete........seeeceee Gabelman Fred d............0..0.0-+--. Farmington 
Lamb U& Son mand d..........00 eeeeeee Lyman GP d............scecese cece cece oso o Fayette 
Young WJ&Co mand d.......seceecseees Duckworth Cook & Co mand d...............Floris 
Graves WH doo... ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeColesburg Blowers & Clark (hardwood mill)........ Forest City 
White & Rédow..-2 7 >). .<csesessese cose Shori N d...........--s0ee-e--e-++ eee Ft. Atkinson 
Baldwin & Maxwell d (Iowa Certer)...........Colo Brown BO d.....seeeeeses ceeeee cree sees Fb. Dodge 
Hobbie & Bro d.........---++---Colambus Junction Conway Owen d°-""o2 oo... cece eevee eee 
Hoyt & Burdick d o....eseeee eeseeeeeeeConover Keefer Plough & Co d.........c esse seeee 
Seely & Shaw McGregor Ia.ee. ....sessseeee AtleeSaml J&Co mandd............Fort Madisom 
Beymer A Mi& Co. 55.25. sosccsescass sce COrMilig= I@IbDS BAS Ms255. 0. occsuscseccccccncs 
Johnson 1 L& CO.... ...sseceeeeeceesseence Masten OvanieD seco css jcssss ee scecee 
Waldon alleo d......eeececce cece eee se-sCorydon Inkman & Felix dee... see ceee cee eeee 
Green Thos& Son d.... .....++s+e2- Council Bluflg Miller NB & Co........ esse cess eeeeeeee 
Hammer Lewis d....0.-.ccceeeee oe Wilson Sch (@_-..c-c.ccsccccccccc snes 
Hoagla xd Geo ' & Uo d (Hannibal Mo) BlaufussF d...............-..++++-- Franklin Center 
Moving SCO Gs) cc cey et cort tec Baelton A mand d........ 2222... 000000 eee Fulton 
Wleming W-Ji, d---- <sccssess coco cscssnctoseasOFeMOO  Wrauk Sam Onda... ..0,ccc0ree< sevens secsese 
Rard ED & Com aud d (Burlingion Ia)....Cresioa SI'pne: John & Bro mand d...........0..06. 
Rand ED&Co mand d (Burlington 1a)..Cromwell Woodford & We'ls d............ ...-....Garnaville 
Baston TS de... 220000 sesenee++ee-Dallas Center Rinehart & Horton d........-........000.--Gilman 
Cable GWM de ie.....Daveuport Mars & Lambert. d............0c0.0,.5--Glen Ruy 
MMViNT Smead. 5ccsscececcesckc sss : miBtleson Ol dass soc eco saosco ess cas 
Kirk F, sash, doprs, etC..se esse ceccee coos Milis & Atkins de... see. cee. eee ee eee Glenwood 
Lindsay, Phelps é& Co mand d......c... Hankins & Muggles d...... see 002. -eee eee Glicden 
MeCletiand, YW sash, Goois, etc... .... Park CB & CO) do... -ceseeeeseee + sGrand Junction 

Pries, Horsby & Kehoe mand d.....t... Clark SH do... ceeccceeeee ceeeeeeee- Grand Mound 
Benwick Wm mand @..........00c00000e SRNSSI OMG so one nm oeooneeeeece 
Roberts & Kohrbach, sasii doors ete.....-. Barnum, Case & CO do... eeeeceeseeeeeee ss Green 
Schrreker & Muelicr mand d.........--+ Craver & Stecle de... seeeceeee eeee eeee oes Grinnell 
Skinner Widaidc <5 .cae Sosa sulecens Davis & Kelacy ........ceccceseseecetevee 
Flemning W&J é (McG@rezor Ia)..........Decorah Hobart Chas & Son d.....eseeeee weeeeeeee 
Atwood & Wolcott d............0..00+e0e. Delaware Benson, PT G........ 020.0 eeee eee coos eee Guthrie 
Muow lexa@iedlsees. =e cc2 5.05. asscccnsees Floete Chas d. .........seee. «++ + +++ Guttenbergh 
Chandlenw a. - .-e. ....<--s<.o0s--eesenseDelmar Goetz, Alam G......6..- cece onceess<e 
MVD NEA escent or cn eis Hi OMI EN ence roceee oc cisoas 
Wheeler & Warner @.....¢ee0.----------.- Dennison Phelan & Zimmerman mand d........ 

Carver Young & CoG ....... i... usseeeeeDes Moines Wikof? AH d.........cceeueeceeece ce oe Hamburg, 
Collins & Shyrock dev... elles Smith HJ& AJ d.........,....2.+..---. Hampton 
Getehell & Sond... 0... 0ssccccececccee Smith WP&Bro do. .-<. 25 cc secnes cocace 
Gilebritt\ JK & WH... 02, Lane & Hollister d............. ....--Honey Creek 
Heath HX sash doors ete.... 2.02.00... Flusher AH hardwood mill................Horton 
Bephen GWG ect ease assesses coe Eckhert Z_d.........+.++..+00+++----Independence 
Getchell & Son (Des Moines Ia).............De Soto Ingram, Kennedy & Day m and d 
Buckley JoWn)) Qscc-530..00cd-..50.0022--5-De With (Dubuque Ta)... ...eeeeeeneee 
Butterfield Thos F&Co Gd. .....-...eceee ee MimpONS Gdn one os ceeccenee 

Kettering& English pm...cceccecccccece ee NewmanS d.......0.cececesseeecoee 
Allen & Boss d.............ccceseeeeeees+-sDexter Stout Z&Co de... ..c2-. eee eeeeence 
BESTSISIG AP eee ee eee Winnegar& Manny d........0... 

Elerich James d.......... .....-...-Dowd’s Station Zinn BE d.........cc00 sess cece seeeene 
Dow & Graves d.......... ....s02-e0002+-Dowville Chase & Hube dio... ...cscccssceeceeveseseeeTonian 
Lockman & EMott d.............-.---.Drakesville Baldwin & Maxwell d.......01.... ...lowa Center 
Carr Ausiin & Co sash doors ete...........Dubuque MasserR&O d.........ee se eeee eee eee +s LOWS City 
Clarke & Scott m and ...........ccccc0e Porter DW deetsersacess-<ccssesessscss 
Dubuque Lumbor © mand d.....0 0002111 Rittermeyer PX d.....20. 200. sscseede ee 
Iowa Lumber Com aud d......+...+-+ 000+ CarltonJ H& Bio d...........2.... «+ Towa Falls 
Ingram Kennedy & Day m_and d......... Hone ZENO OU ats en nnn oec e's 
Knapp Stout& Co mand d...... 000i. Richardson JQ hardwood mill.......... 
Langworthy SM d.........ccccccscccesece Werger’A divressccees cece scsesa coos oree- Se ROTAON 
LumbertE®& Co d.........eecccseee cee Moore & Hoyt mand d (Dubuque Lumb Co).. Jessup 
Lumbeck H& Co sash doors etc........--+ Walon Thon GMs saan ss. sea es eoeces
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ae 
ee) Hayward do... 2... seer seers seceeeeeKellogg Chambers Bros & Co -m and d...........- Muscatine 

BER | REN W ED Goose. ST ROORUR)  RekIS® Pateon 0-2 -Sooeoersr aces 

but Hosmer & Baldwin m and d...........++++ Garlock John 8 .......0seseeeee cree eres 

Ba: Me Gavic & Co d....2...eeeeee essence eres Hershey & Irvine mand d........++-+++- 

Wea Magoun & CO _G....c-+-ceeeeeseeees coeeeee Hoch E d.........sseeeescecresceerseeres 

ent Scrogus I W G.... 22000. eereeee seeece erst Kirk WT pM......eeeeceeree cece ereeeee 

ee Tabor & Co mand d....e--- eee. ceeeeees Musser PM & Co mandd......-- +0000 

bei Wells, Felt & Spaulding mand d.......... BSG ISG oe case coe eomee oe 

bea sels li doshes in aud d.s.-s-.-secceece,¥irkville Union Lumbering Co mand d....-.------ 

he Butterfield &Co d......-..-ssse0ss--++--Knoxville Turner & Bellany dc aeons ae ee we NOU 

nat Donley & Garrison d......-----+--00200+ = Dillin CD d...ssceecceeceeeeesesececeeeseess Neola 

ay adseorth Smith & Go. hardwood mill ..Lake Mills Lockridge W ose eee NCU, 

es paiblee Seea'll Ue. < 2. cc. .A.cses.ts. eve coe mamvills | Gordon Burt & Weston fe Newell 

ue Meee aS al csr cass ce Mammating = Nicholaoml& Fowler <-27<7-2ocerso7a > 

oboe Hemingway Barclay & Co d.......-.--++-+ Bwazey LT d........cece-eseeeeeeersn erence 

Bi: Johnston SB d......-.-.-.eceeeeereeeeeees MeLaren & Meyer d....-----++++-++--New Hampton 

aEGe i. Merrill & Smith mand 4.....-....++2.0+0° Williams Bo d.......0. .c.cs--+--e---New Hattford 

hes Eiingaman & Felt d.........--.-.----ba Porte City | Kalbach Iraac & Son ‘d (Oskaloosa). ....New Sharon 

i be Fleming & Brod (McGregor Is)....-...---.-Lawler Atwater & Hoskins d...- See eee NE mOD, 

hea Zepley & Van Sant mandd.............-LeClaire Curtis & Manning eee ome maee 

i eA RG, @is- .ti.cet-ccnicscsce-oe US Mars Hacsoni APSO. s--- eon cere 9 Nar 

4 Naples & Alline d..-....----+---00eeeeeeee Eckert & Williams d....---.------------Northwood 

ab ae Staples Isaac _m and d (Stillwater Minn)..... Brown TH d.....cceccceesssececeeeceeeee > NOFWAY 

re Beymer AS d.......-0c-eseeereees ooreee7 MONO Garper WL d....---.ceceeeeeee ener renee 

tba | Capeiwegeren Sr Ss ooo caste! onsen ene mnuetuery A oicissccscccs clon ensseose Oelwein 

Hey 4 Fry Jacob hardwood mill..........---.-Libertyville Sylvester Fo d..-...0...+--+-- ---7 +++ Ogden Station 

via | pe ancstlosephid = eee Wheslock& Adamel:ds2222c.s5--c--- 

aes | MureehenG . ds.s1---c-2---cnccsrcveee=>-c-+-bisvon  Blwell John a Su es on oars ORR CHIY, 

rat | pind Gee ssa Lasoniy)) Prestana & Clogbarn d= 2-022 

ree | Smith Tie Son hardwood mili.......--Little Sioux Reder Theo hardwood mill.-..-..------- 

ya 4 Goreham & Pelton d......--.-+---+-'' Lost Nation Spurr C B aos Sao eae sso ne OUSIOW, 

ee | Detsrson Aug dcs-c.cc0cc.020-+ cose coon eoskowoen: (Chute & Cotton ooo oe sacs aecewene'<son~- ONME® 

Miao t Barnum JH d....--.....--ececceeeee-seere = -MYODS George & Lizotte pm....-.-0seererseeree seers 

mitt i Buffam GA d..--20----.----corereoeereree> Harding G@ F hardwood mill.....-..-+-++++0+++ 

Ries | Disbrow MA dand sash doors etc....+ee+---+ Huntington & Griswold... .......-0+-+200+ +77" 

ee 9 Joyce & Smith mand d.........eeeeeereeeres Gilbert Hedge & Co d (Burlington).. ....-...Osceola 

rite § Lengtord CE d.......ccccesecenseeseeesneeee Rand ED&Co mand d (Burington)......- 

BAe | Magill ChasH d.....0.-sesseeeseeeesreeseeeee Kalbach Isaac & Son d........-.--------- Oskaloosa 

ay i Stockwell Ira. mand d..-..---.-. -eeeeeenne Leighton © d....2.-2eccseeeeceeeeenee es 

fe Stockwgerger & Strauer mandd........McGregor Snyder & Duke pm....-.-----2-r177+777° 
; ae Fleming W&J mand d...........ee00+ Wray WH do... .ecccceceeenase cee ene 

aif Seeley & Phelps mand d.....--.---+++0++ Flemming W&J_ mand d (McGregor Ia). .... Ossian 

a Butties & Vernon d.......------; --++-++++-Maleom Kiser JM do... ...0 e000 seecee cone vee o0e OLtUMWR 

relies Moninger Ringland & Summers d........--Malvern Millard J J & Co eee eens 

Ais Place AD d...-.eeeceeeececeeeeeeesserenas Thornburg d......--sseeseeree coeneeeeees 

ie Buckley G R QT Manchester Wilson J W_ o2"* cece sssececcsecooenecss coos Oxford. 

Ha iste Dyer W d.vecccecccegsece sees cece cee Kettring A &Co bardwood mill.........-.----Palo 

Bak Manchester Manufacturing Co.......-+-+ Clarnock © du......2.c000 oeceeeceee + PBI KOrsburg 

re Bradley GooT d.......--..---.+-++: +++ Maquoketa McGavie BJ & Bro d.....-.eeeeeeeeee er eres esPella 

at Calamer Stephen sach doors etc. ...---.- Newport B-F d......c-csscceseeeseer sees 2s os POTEY, 

iG Joiner Bros & Cu... ...eeeeereeeree ae Dear BS d..e.ccscc.cccccseceeee co veeee Plainfield 

be Bhepardson JB) ds.c....-------------Marble Rock Mores W Meese 

pe! Ketehnm & Bro @.c...e.- eeeee eee ee e7 oee+ Marengo Page LA ee arcane 

ei Marvigdn MSG. s ess cennces= secs MAI S...-.cccgccscsseseee cosas eceecees oe Rpatville 

if} eer er aS, discc:dsssec--n-ersreoanco-soo Manion) Nishi& Hammond mand d...........--Prairie vity 

: Wood GeoP di... ceeeescceee eeeeeee ese se McGavie EJ & Bro d......-----0-+e000+ 

ti Reed Gham DW. do..c.ssc.+-+-+-++-MMarshalltown Steinbeck Silas Qo ee 

ai Price AJ & CO d....eeeeeeeeseeeerees Bryeon & Son ..........+++-+--Red,Oak Junction 

Be Bogers ML d....-eceeeee eeeeeeeeeeee Clark J& Co d.....eeseeeeeeee ee 

aig Woodworth & Son d...---..00eeeeeeee Rogers &$on da. .....eseeeeeeeee 

484 Ulsh Fostrier & Brewer QUIET. Marysville Allen WH & ET do. ..---.-0eeerereees Ridgeway 

ey Lyman WH i (agent)... c..c+-++++++e++-Mason City Myers & Peck d....----eeereeeerererereee 

i) Sprague MEA CA acconsccnsessseoce ss Emerson & Fay d...--vc--eseeeee ov eee+ Rockford 

He HIson & Herrick do... ..+++ eeeerereee Comstock Dx d.......--csseeeececece sooo eo Russell 

554} Griffin B Qa oesececsecceceseeesecees soos Masonville Long E& HM MM ANd dee ee eeeecee ee ee ee ee SADA. 

; 4d Armentrout & Co alii. ...-Mechaniesville Risley & Day mand d.....-..eeesseeer tree 

ii Hay King WW d.....-ccscceceeeseecevee see Medigpolis Shaw D & Co m and d (Ean Claire Wis)...-. 

I x Pa WO. di... cssessssseseseeccoeseeeseesMelros® Rhames John N Goeccesscececeecece seer eSt AUSF 

Ef Merrill L & Bros Qos... +--+ +-Millville | Howe WB Gow cescccesseceeteeeseeess«-Saylorsville 

fat Gill M & Son dese ce sececeeseceeeeeeessMMinburn Reeves Bros QUITE. Sealy Station 

ii Brown & Gregory. d.---eeee-vee-+--eeeege-Mitehell Caughran JD Bao cass cloegodanatnevesceseNOOy: 

x i Kimball & Mitebell d.......-..--------Miteneliville | Bradley 8 $ pe eos es sa acco ceo 

$B it Martin 8 & Co devececcccceceeceesereeseescessMona 
Lane HC Baw cecessnsciaccseccasscccncsoree 

Aes rari Ee. csesssssses coeeceseeee-MontlesllO Mykoff Jas d....-----000++0+0070 77777 

Sig Smith Thos P& Bro d.... .--+ee+eeee* ...-Montour Fairfield & Phillips Go. scccseeceee esos +-Shell Rock 

fhe, Ochiltree H M & Sons ao. 00lllil......-Morning Sun Bryson & Son Govcece ss ceseeeeeeeese+/Shenandoab 

3 Merwocd DB d-<c.cccnc~ cnc oe--noeaee ee On leg Eres Ws a ee, 

at Grove James d.----.---+++---++ -++-Mount Pleasant Schell Levi Geececcececcec scenes seserssos ere 

thi Geer amnidse: Bro) Oa-esee enc eae Rens aE TDI (0osccc-csn Sotee reese 

xh e Ludham Bros pM.--.-.-0sere+ee0 rn & Naeger 0c. =< noone nennen 

hit Rand & Kaster de... ++ ereeeeerere Hedges & Spaulding d...........--.+----Bioux City” 

{ Schreiner T. d....se-seeeseeeeereee PTE Eos acne Pew dovesnas 

it Boyd DL occa ccnkucocsssecoenns -o--Mount Vernon Sanborn & Follett hardwood mill.......- 

Bee McClellan & Kirkpatrick mand d..... COREE A. Ga caso xoe se asen ese —- or ctgee em 

ab Wick JE d...sce-scesceeevee sees Murray Station Anthony NB Q.INNII 2. + Stamwood 
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Munson TS & Co d....................State Genter McCoughey & Co PM......,..¢.0<7.+.- Washington RCH Wal des scan sss se cca Sheridan & Hardesty €.00070000000000. QurnerD W_ d...........+++---+. Steamboat Rock Wilson & Wallace d.............. Green BF d......... .......++-+--+--,Storm Lake Allee & Lindley d.....-..-+-.....s....e-+Waterlo> Sluts Theoldsc conc cs- Ankenny & Lusch doo... ee eee Stuart do... esos ceeeeseseeeeeeesStuart. Beck Newman & Bro.-......------ ses. Dennis& Averill d......................Tama City Cobb & Jones d......---se nee IAIIERER Sd teeetes tees cos cca ae eo ea Gutler Wie des s.05 6.0.5 .ccs-. cect cs Lamb © &Son m andd (Clinton Ia)...... Johnson HM doo... eel iiiiteee cece ee Culbertson John d.... ................+--Tipton MooreMH&Co d..........0 IE Yohnson Bros dew: seeeeeeecereeseeee Maer Bodeker & Maas dw. .....eces-s-sese cess se Waverly MoWormick Bros d.. ...<....s:0t-e-s-e snes MBEENEIG ONES oe ion cere cn nn scneaceaentacs Manip Solin snes asc accsceesescscs on Acces: RUE SOMOS ec cocccce nsec taste Hauser & Son d............-2-20e00eeeeee-Umion Ewing J & Son doc.ccccsesesssscc es Webster City Mosaman Alex d.....................+.2.+,Urbana Worthington W$ d...... s.csnsen De WolfJames d............-.-...+-++-Vail Station HooverB d.....e... eee oneness West Branch Taylor JC & Bro mand d...............Van Meter Gordon A d...--..- +--+: +++. West Oedar Rapide Cadle C B&W di. .eceeeeeseereeeeerse-sVictor Deomer J A G..-esecrsecsssssseess+-+ West Liberty Chadbourne A'S d.............+0+++e+e0++ Vinton Woodward Chas d......-... .......... West Union Stickney & Bros (doo nao sscnn concn Woods Hall & Co d.*..............--.- Wheatland Young & Son hardwood will... 20222007277 Seidell &Co d........ 00000002... Winthrop Avery Spangler& Co d.............Walnut Station BushE H d.........-......ccccce Worthington Denny JM&Co d.....................Washington PaftDC stave factory.......... Yankee Settlement 

MINNESOTA, 
Getchell, ©. 8.&Co., mandd..............Afton Page & Scott, mandd................Fergus Falls Olds& Lord, mand d...........cecsscceeee Evans, E.E.&Co., mand d (St. Paul).. Fish Lake PREG GRE Magi Ds Wises seseece coon esses Baldwin, D.E., mand d.............s«.Forestville 
Seargant, Wm.P., d..................-Albert Lea Henry, F., mand d........ss00e-s. Hicks, Wm. E., mand d...............Alexandria Mirng Bro8...........-+-ss.--s.- sc 0.se ee @lencoe St. Paul Lumber Co., mand d (see St. Panl)..Anoka ‘Tenney, L, H. & Oo- do. .ececeeeceeeseeeeeGlyndon Washburn, W.D.& Co., mand d (see Min- Pierce, L E. d................+++.-Grand Meadow MORPOMR) 152512 oe0)sacscaes eens oe Dudley, John... 1... 2... .100-.seeesee0. ++ Hastings Mower, Martin ...---sseseese++ seseeeeee-AFCOl& Hersey, Bean & Doe, m and d (Stillwater) Saulter, E. A. D...........000 ceeeee eens oe Ab Water Herman, J,, mand d...................Henderson Richards, W., di.....00ssseseeseeeeeseeeeoAustin Garrett, J. Muse. s.seeseeceee cceeeeceee cease, Hokah Gordon & Cooley, mand d................. Barnum Johnson, Thomson & Bluck, saw and Essler & Bro., mandd................Beaver Fulls stave mill.... .................+..Howard Lake Weed & Coleon, 8. M.......0...00 0000 Smith & Gasper, d......................Jdanesville Ellsworth, D., .........2++ ..++..++.-Belle Plaine Hormer, 3. W. & Co, etave mili........ 
Meldal & Sunde, d..................-.. -..- Benson Wadleigh & Wirks, d...... ...............Kasson Vogel, August, mandd ...........-..e eee Carville & Norgren, mand d..............Kingston Brainard & Whitton, d...........Biooming Prairie Hall & Thompson, m and d............... : Brainard Lumb. & M’f’g Co. mand d. .... Brainard Grannis, 8.8. mand d.................. Lake City 
Brown, H.A., d...............-+..+++sBrownsdale Harding, Fo PMs. soe sicsdasccacocscsecce Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... _ Hersey, Bean & Doe, mand d (Stillwater) Gilbert, 0.8. d....................-.. Brownsville Hulett & Norton, p-mM.....-..-....-.-- 
Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis).. Humphrey, H. d...............2+.+.-.Lake Orystal Funk, John, d.....+......-.-seeee- --Carver Oity Russell, b.G. doves TT! Selirimpl; A. Divs. cecdcccs soccsslca=s Coleman, C. L. m and d (La Crosse, Wis). Lanesboro Grannis, S.S., mandd.............. Central Point Paul, John, mand d (La Crosse, Wis)... Brown & Brockway, mandd............Champlin rocker Bros. & Lamereaux, m and d(Min- Kenny, Chas., mand d........seseeees.---.-Chaska NCAPONB.. 0000+ ceeeeeeereeeseeeceee-eeeDansing Nathan, Geo., Stave M’f’g............. Chisago City Me Gall, M. d.....- 222... 
Laird, Norton & Go., mand d(Winona).Claremount Fifield, D. 3. & Son-.----- ssc eee cece Le Roy Morrison, H. B.........+.+0s+++++++0+-Olear Water Davis, L.B . Sse Oses ences see sene sas ee besaee Talbot & Smith, mandd................Cleveland Paul & Stone, ‘mandd.......... 2227207". Warde Bros, & Runionf......................Cokato Butler, Ohauncey ..........2...2e---- ss Litchfield Pendergast & Chisley, mand d........Collingwood Leavitt, 8. W...+ 0... .scseecccccceccceee 
Lucas, Adam, mandd.................. Cordova Hill, E.G. & Bro. mand d.............Little Falls Weizell, F.....00...secsere veces cc eceeee sees DAYLON Sherman, W. L. d........ 2.0.0. ...eeeeeeeeeeeDyle Perkins, Bro. & Co. mandd........ .....Dedham Dean, J. & Co. mand d (Minneapolis)... Wndelia Parslow, H. ©... ..-... 2.2.02 eceeee ee oeeeeeDelano Faribault & Oarney mand d...........Manchester 
Frazie, R.L., mand d................Detroit Lake Beebe, R. W. dices seseeeeeesesccces ss Mankato Gill, John, d...-....seeeeer-e-+-+0--Dodge Center Me Mahill, Geo. doses Magee, D.T., da.....-....0+ sseeeee-DOVEr Center Tisdale Bros. d...- oc. oe Howard, J.D, mandd .. .. .............Duluth Severance, 0. E..-.-s-sss ceecee cee, Manterville Munger & Gray, mand d.............505 0. Marsh & Kennedy mandd.......... .Maple Plain Patterson & Mc Quade, p. M......0+-. see Bergman, A. mand d............... Marine Mills Shaw & Ingalls... ......00- ssecee secseeseee Sabin & Judd mand d........00000... Weiland H. & Bro., mand d..............-- Walker, Judd & Veazie mandd...... Archibald, J. S.&E.T., mand d..........Dundas Langdon, N.B.......scse-.seecesssc., copeMarshall Hutchins, John, mand d........00.c.2, Butler, L, & Oo. mand d............,.Minneapolis Houlton & Nickerson, mand d...........HIk River Chase, J.-..c.esesseseseeee ccc ccecccn Mills, E.P., mand d........ .....000-eee Farnham & Lovejoy mandd.......... Long, G., mand d...........-.++.++-++++sElysian Rolling, JOhN.....-ss.-e0e-ecennn Dunn, E., Gives eeseeceeceres ceceeeceeeee cone BYOB, Ross, J. R. sash, doors &c.............. Jackson & Russell, a. Gaines, Cook & Oo. mand d....... sl. nm, John, m an MONA)... ereceeeee Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., sash doors &c Smith, RR. desseeserers sevesseseceee--Paribault Ankenny, WP. & Oo. dire €° Sumner, Jesse, d..........sceseseeeseooes Bedford, Boyce & Baker mand d...... Tarner, J. A, mand dsssressveenedeoes Olark,F.P. mand d.......... 2.000000 falker, H., MANd......sececsseeceesseeeeesFAXOD Copeland, Jesse & Son, p.m........... Goodsell &’Bro., mand do. S Liters Palle Onboker Beek conn tea ec mand d..
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BEY 
Hei } Bray, Wilder, & Co. d...-.. esee------Minneapolis Keller John M_ mand d........-+--+eee+-++-St. Paul 

a Day, L.& Sons mand d....-...-..+++ EvansEE& Co mand d..........++ e+ + 

$F Dean, Joseph & Co. mand d........-- Munch, Gustave mand d......++0+++++eeee+ 

i i Fastman, Bovey & Ce. m and d......-+ Prince John L mand d.......2-- eeeeee eres 

tua Bldred, W. H. @. M.veeeereeeeeeeeeeres De Cou & Co sash, doors ete....-....+eee0++ 

Gea Judd, W.S. mand d......--s.-eeeeee 
Metter & Heritage mand d................St Peter 

eae H Langdon, R. B.& Co. p-M.. -++++ +++ Snyder, Damsen& Co mand d..........-- 

naa Morrison Bros. mand d.......--ssr+++ Mc ClureTC mand d...............--Sauk 
Center 

gue Pettit, Robinson & Co. mand d. ..-... Boulter & Burget mandd............Sauk Rapids 

Le Rumell & Co. p- Mens cosreres sr sot Wilder JA d...... seceeeereece ovey e+e 2; Shakopee 

has Smith, Parker & Co. DP. M....+++++er0+ Mirns T mand d.......-+ee-ee-ees +++ Silver Lake 

82 Union Planing Mill Co. p. M..---+. «++ FiarrimanS mandd..........--......--+--Somerset 

tia Washburn, W. D. & Oo. mandd...... Coleman C L m and d (La Crosse Wis) Spring Valley 

ates Ingalls Bros. d.......-+--+++s-aeeseeeee-Minneska Paul John m and d (La Crosse Wis):. 

ahs 4 Ingram, Kennedy & Oo. m and d (Bau Bronson & Fulsom mandd..-...........Stillwater 

‘eu Claire, Wis.).-.--+s+esrerererseseeeees 
Hersey, Bean & Brown mand d......... 

Beas Jf Hitter, F. m and ds... ...-sseeeeeeee ees Montigello Staples Isaac mand d.......-. see-+ sree 

per Douglass, James d.....ss+ssceeseee+seeeeMoorbead Seymour Sabine & Co mandd.......... 

Ee Avery, Jas, Tesessecccceeeeree seseeeserzcee «Morris St Croix Lumber Co mand d............5 

Pas Adams, C. D., stave m'fg.....---+----++-Morthtown 
Proctor J 8 (Secy. St Croix B Co).... -...- 

Le Herchey & Son mand doc... see eseeee MatthewsS logger......++ssesesseeee sees 

Be} Norton RM m and d....-+sseeeeere eee Nelson CN logger.----eseeeeseseeeeeseree 

Bes | Osterbant Jas. mand d......e. --a-s0e- Tozer David loggerassssss.ee00 sees cereet 

Sts i Keen & Whitcomb... .... ss+sere-seee++ one- Nicollet Chalmers & McMillan.....-+++eeeee- eee oe 

Reee | ‘Ames, Jease & Son mand d............--Northfield Durand EB W......cceececcserseterse ee eees 

bil} Dwinell EC sash, doors, etc....-...+++++ Gaslin David....--.--sseee- cere ener seers 

BLea dy Mann Ohas W...-..-seececseseeeseer cree Me Kusick, Andersen & Co mand d..... 

Reet StewartSP mandd... ......s.sserer++ Mower Martin.........20 00 sseseseseeee 

qure | Whittle & Ourlaw m and d......+++s-esee Schulenberg, Beckler & Oo mand d.... 

hai We nvand d.c.cc-coe2o<-coc-N Esunetion Ellxon,smlth © Oo mandd .......-.Taylor Falls 

Hee PayneJM&Co mand d......+-- see Foleom WH O.... seceeeaceeeeessersees 

f Mungerd Grey SARDATG soe Lanta en cae ODOUER | NOM acncwtennnnssr ccc ee a ens 

ai a3 Phelps Bros mand d....----+++++ LT oteego Me Court J H...+++ sees seer eeer sree seees 

Hii pee Pepin nemiand @s.0s--- ois 5 cc. csOtucrmalGiiy, OBrien SON se ore and 

hae Backus BroB......-.-++-++ren sees eveeceees OWAEODDA Ingrabam, Kennedy & Gill m and d(Kau A 

ah i Crooker Bros & Lamereaux (Minneapolis). Claire, Wis).....+...seeree cere eeeeeeee Wabasha 

aut Murray AG d........eeeesereeen eras ones Smith Warren do... .... 200+ eeeeeeeee eee ee Waseca 

ahha f Marrtlty Lumber Com and d (St. Panl)..PineCity Elliot, d--------------ererr roe 7000007 

eee | Fife WW deccececceeceeeeeeeeeresreees ore- Preston Durr Peter...s2-cccceeves coe snes vonece eres Waverly 

Rite | Bile WW ae lant ae sr mowing MalbeBONG es reer ee? eee 

‘i Daniels & Simmons... -...-+-+eeeerereeee Gole & Laird da... .-2-.... 0000s voce ones ove Wells 

te Red Wing Mill Co mand d........++ +++ Coleman CL mand d (La Crosse Wis)......Whalan 

ai BS Set erg iiierelek| panes teoes 1 sues oe mochontet | MAYS NM Wee-- ooo tore tae arate wees Willmar 

ine | Podge WH di... seeeeeeeeeeree ee ceeeee Paulson John... ..cseeceeeeeeseeeenees core 

eye 4 Gillman NE pe. Ginsos}... Robbing AB. ....eseseeesoneseeeeeserseeees 

fits t Zaird, Norton & Com and d (Winona)... Gillaland Thos d........-..see00+ eee ere» Windom 

eat + Robson John m and d (Winona)......--- Hubbs Chas LL d...,...--seeeeeeeeeeceseeee 

iine | Se eG Naren awd cena = ce ua Clty, Colemas OMY 8 ee {Winnebago City 

aa Reiley, Short & Co mand d.... ..----/++ Balcom J & HO....ccccceceeeceeee eves cose Winns 

4} Taylor & Co mand G.. .......+++++r ee Gage A W & Bro....+- eeee eee eeeeseeeeeees 

Ue Foss 0 pa et Horton & Hamilton d....-...0seee sree sere 

beirig Parker @R(Agent) d......-.---- sere eree Knight, Bennett & Co mandd. ........- 

a Bridgeman, Coleman mand d..........--.St Cloud Zaird, Norton & Co mandd sash,doors & 

Ay Clark NP mand d........se+eeeeereereree 
Langdon A sash, doors etc......+-.++++-+- 

rh Cluck & Mc Clure mand d.... ...-- «+++ Robson John mand G..........--+++eeeeree 

bt Dam FH sash, doors etc....-.---se+-r++s, 
Rose O sash, (Oors etC.... ...-+.+++ cere ener 

j Fey G Wirth amd sess-c os. cose cae t ramets Tucker O Orso A dae 

f Woodbury D mand d.... ....-+e-rsee-+2 Youmans Bro & Hodgins mand d......-.-- 

sie Valbrecht W & Bro mand d........+++-St. Michael Crooker Bros & Lamereaux mand d 

i 4 St Paul Lumber Co mand d......----s0-+--St Paul (Minneapolis)... ....-++++ses+++-- Worthington 

HES Taylor HJ & Co mand d........--+----0++ Bater LN d....seecceeseeecoesseeeeee 

at ‘anoka Lumber Com and d.......+-+++ +++ Cram Jas sash, doors etc ...........-..,.Zumbrota 

a Grant, Mc Caine& Co mand d....-..+++-++ Hubbard, Wells Co & mandd...... ...- 

abe * 
Seyi t 
Bik 

MISSOURI. 

abe © ‘ 

F te PIM & Co. ...eeeceeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeee eee Alexandria Bedford Bogarnus & Co p mand sash 

fits Neure F & Son...----.---.eeeeeceeee eee faCtOry ...-.-ese-seeeeeeeee seer ee esse Bloomfield 

eae Summers & Scoonover...--.-.-+--+e0+++++ O'Neil Jas saw mill.............--.-.----.Bolivar 

ate + Siler Rebt & Bro. mand d.......-----+-Altenburg Wilkinson Hiram saw mill......---.Boonsborough 

Hee Schmidt Jacob mand d.....-.--+-..-++ JonesBF d.....-....cceeeeeeee coos eeee+s Boonville 

ean Weinhold Marton.........+++-seeererene Roberts & Lee d........--eeeeeeeeeeereeee 

$c) ‘Wyckoff & McFailand QL Appleton City ThroT BE d...-...-.-.--erscneenare arenes 

+14 ipuipeon 3: 0sJe0(d...icc+.c.-+------ Arrow mock Millets, Lamuber Go saw milland d......Bourbon 

is Garth HO dececesseeccccccececeoesees ooo Mulville Fales TT d.......00-ceeeeeeeeeee ee +++ Breckenridge 

it Sparks WW dee... 2. seeveeeeeeeee eres Plumb & CO dec... eeeceeeceeeceee eee 

Ett Sparerman JC & Co a (Maryville Mo)......Barnard Betlheim & Kerr a. IIL... Brookfield 

eek Bhelegan Willis & Balding NM ocee eill Belton RynerTM da... ..-eeeevsens-ssecweeee ss 

| Scott Geo W& CO diseeseeeeeeeeee erereeee Matlack Geo & Co d (St Louis Mo).....Brownsville 

a Haines Chas saw mill.........s.0+eeeee2+-Berger 
Moore Jas & Co dec... seeseeeeeeee eee 

Bigs. Hroehn Chas saw Will.......-+---+eeerererse Bn0 BB des..cesseeseeeeceeeeeeeeee sees Brunewick 

i Be Nelson & Smith saw mill......-+++++-+ +++ Bethany Perry TO de.eseeesceceseeeenenenenee es 

# le Graham Jas BOW Mill........eceeeee+++ Big Creel Wilson Peter saw mill...........+.++++0++2-Buffalo 

S4apie Harlow Greenberry saw mill.......+-+++ Rogers Francis Gicecsecesssseesees eres ss BUnCOLOD 

hs 
Bear :*
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Piteher Adams & Catbron saw mill........Burdett Evans & Brierton saw mills.............- Hopewell 

Warner & Son oc cescsceeusseecacceseeees.Butler Waterman Goodsell & Bro d..........-+..Hopkins : 

Pigg DU du.........sseceeegereseeeeeeeeeeGalhoun WilesS 8 doses ce... ceeeeeeeees seen es Houatonin 
James & Sappington aw mill...........Callfornia Stratton M_ saw mill... ...... .-..+--Humansville 

Nischwitz CF d.......--..... sees es ee eee Hurd © do... ...cce cece ee eee eee ees Duonewell, 

Ros Geo d............2.s0es-eeeeeceeeee Brookings Jas R  d........+. e000 -+0+ eee Huntsville 
Matis John I d............csc.+---+++-++2+-Callao Smothers & Taylor d......-.+- -eee nee 

Maupin & Elliott’ d...-----.-.-------Camden Point Gates & Anderson d............-.--Independence 
Steiger Bros d........---.++-++++++-+e~2+-Cameron Shortridge John (ngen!)......-....--- 

Burns & Mabon’ pai. ........sssssssees--Canton May Edwinm and d ..... «+..seeeeseee-Tronton 
Ellis Wiad... 02... eee sence eee cree cree ay ea occ. cccececcceee coee ooo -Sanenport 

Hampton John BP d..........00.00eeeeeee eens Bush & Becker d............-+---++.Jefferson City 
Stapies Nelson p m........ccccceceeeee sees Eaton Henry d...-.seeeecee eens cee 
Morris James (gent) d............Cape Girardeau Heinrich Agnes & Son d........+..+++ 
Crouch WS d.........-:s+e+eeceeee+e+++-Carrolton WallendorfM saw mill........-.-+-++ 

McDonald W d........2--2eeeeeeeeeeeeeee Reding John$ d........-2e-e0+ +--+ --+e2+-- Joplin 

Beebe HF d....+.--.-++-s-e+-++++eee++-+-Uarthage Anderson James Giee es cece ee eee e oes Kansas City 

Fisk & Haines saw mill..........00eee00 ++ Chester Melville & Co d....-.ee.e00-- 
McCarthy & Gilbert d..........---++++0++ Crawford & Crouse saw mill........-.. 

Moore Bros d..........0e.2eeeeeee cree cree Deardorf Ld... 2... --+. eee eeeeereeee 

FisherJoseph, jr d.........------------Cedar City Dubock & Co d (Hannibal Mo)........-- 

Street & Bro dT Genter Town Leach & Hall d.........-.eee eee eeeeee 

Robinson James & Co. saw mill............Chamois Lovejoy G@W _pm@......--se.e+ seers ees 

Frank JS. d.....-.-csceseeeveee cece eee-Chilliclothe Ludwig Thos J pm..........---++0+++ 
Herne, Harriman & Waples d........--- Merril TW d...... 20. sce cone sone noee 
Williams RB & Co d.........e2eeeee eee Temple Jas Go... 2. ccc ee ceee cece eee ee ees: Ridder 
Tooley & Jacobs d.........--.+-+++++++++-Clarence Hammond CG d....... 2.2. eeeeee coe +» Kiraceville 

Hughes B D...........20200eeeeeeeeee ee sClarkville sharp Le Docc nove cccccseccsvessccuees 

Carpenter WH d.........--.+ 2-2 2-2 +++ ++ -Clinton PerkinsGH d........-....++.--++++--Knob Nostor 

McAllister & Bowling d.............-..--Columbia Cathers D B Ges. .... 5 .eocceece cone ee ooo Um Clade 

Lehofner & Tegeler d............--.--».Cencordia Quinsberry & Farmer ........--.--..-La Grange 

Morton J W saw mill...............------Corsicana Irving & Co Goo. no0s cecesecnc coos coe ooe ede Plate 

Henderson Wm saw mill.............-..-+----Cuba Wilson J $d (agent)........-..--+++--+---Lathrop 

' Lacy Chas d.......-.eeeee cere cece eee ceeeee Montgomery & Brock ...........--.-.-.. Lawson 

Brailey WJ saw mili........s.scsssss2s-Dalton Vauston & Loop saw mill...........---Laynerville 

De Lassus Placide d...............-++-+--De Lassus Lingsviller John Gn... 220020. .000+0000e-- bEDANON 

Vineyard Jas d..........2.--0eeeeeee eres Smith & Appling saw mill.........-..--- 
Angle, Clarke & Co saw mili....°***.......Des Are Adams Isaac W&Co d..............Lee’s Summit 

Burronghs R&Co d.........--.++++2---++-De Sota Collins & Anderson d....-----+-+-+++ 

Gillett & Gowen saw mill.......s-....-.-.-De Witt Ballard Patrick d..........-.----+-+----Lexington 
Bowen John R, jr saw mili..................Edina Hale Robert & Bro d.......+-2.+-+++ +++ 
Sheppard Elijah saw mill......-..-----Egypt Mills, Marshall Ben d.........---+-+---+-0000+ 
Tandy, Stearns & Dorsay, saw mill.......Bllenorah Waples AC d.....--0.--c.0e0ee see ee+e ++ Liberty 
Elston E suw mill...............----Blston Station De Forest & Co saw mill........-..-.------Licking 

Langs& Bro. saw mili............--.----Farmington Jones & Granger saw mill..........--.--.,-Lincoln 
Douglues & Bro. p m..----..++--+-- Fredericktown Carson Geo L, d..........-----+++-+-+---Loulsiana 

Kennedy & Thompson pm......... Dreyfus Hill & Co d......+---- +--+ eee ee 

Farmer & Jones A (Pleasact ifili Mo)......Freeman Eau Olaire Lumber Co m andd (Eau 
Stanchfield L $_ saw mill.............----G@ads Hill Claire Wis)...........-+eseecereeeeeee 

Lester Eugene W raw mill............------Gayose Edison Nichols & Co (Clarksville). ....-..- 

Birch TE jr. d......-.s.+scssssssssseeses/Glaegow Freeman & Co mand d.....-.+-+-++++++ 
Neowin Haidene eer Soward & Dyer p. M....--es.-eeceeeeeee 

Harrold John S. saw mill......-----.----Glaze City Farrar & Bourk  d...........-----+-++-Macon City 

Simmons H D........--0+-e0+ cere cere sees sees Gower Graham FM &Co saw mill..........-.-Marquand 

Hope Geo D aT Greenfield Linn & Farrar sawmill... ...-0-+2+ 000+ 

Hope Geo D d..---se-sr-+s++-+eeee+ee+-Greenwood Whitener & Son saw mill.........-.--- 

Hines MO d...-.:----++ +--+ see+e++++++++Hamilton Wilkinson WJ Jr saw mill......--++--+ 

Reddie Geo d.... 22.00. cece eee eee eee Coleman &Stagner d.........-----++++-+Marshall 

‘Allen & Knowll-... +... 20. ss+eeeeeeeeeeeHanmmibal Page CG. d......seeeeeeeeeererereeerenes 

Conlon S.... 2... 2222 seca cece nenmeeeesere ee Muster JS d......c-seceee e+ eee coos 0 Martinsburg, 

Cruikshanks John Jr d....---- +--+ +eeeee Tapscott AW d.......eseeeeeeeee cere 

Davis Bockee & Garth.....--- +--+ -+++-+++ Anderson & Bro d.......2+eseeeeeee +++ Maryville 

Dorman Uriah.......---+--++ sere errr eeeeee WatermanJ¢ &Co 4d( Barnard)........ 

Dubach D & Co.......----00e eee cree eeeeee Goodale LN ....sesesseeeeeeeee coves +» Meadville 

Dulaney & McVeigh .......... seeeeseeeeee Marks Abo 4... ......-.00ccce creo esses 
Hannibal Union Works sash doors etc.... Woodard & Co saw mill........------.---- Mendota 

Hearne Herriman & Co......------++++++e0% Coatsworth & Co d....... eee -eeee coer eee Mexico 

Hibbert Jehn V sash doors etc.....--.---- zi Meyer John d (St Louis)..........-+-+--+- 

Hixon G C & Co........22-2eeeeeeeeeee eee Wright Joriah d............ eee ceeereeeere 

Miller WH & Co pM........0e-eee ee eeee Saree eae Csccccuciesecccosee. eos MamL 

Northwestern Lumber Co mand 4(£au Hill MC saw mill.......... ceee cere eeeeeeere 

Claire Wis)......-----.++-+-0-0eeee eee Stanley &Stickler d............----+--------Milan 

Pinger Chas& Co (St. Joseph Mo)...... Carter CO di... ....-ececee eee eeee e+ Missouri City 

Pilea UR sects ecco em Firth Wm di cecccccecseecsssseee sees sees +eMober!y 
Rowe & Tolle.........0+2s+2e cere cere rece Hassett Bros esse... .eceeeeeceeseeeceeee 

Skinner & Co sash doors etc......--.--++ Petering EH do... ...eeeeeeeee cece ee eeeree i 

Ure & Co... . 2... ce ceee cece ceestetseseeseee Porter WW &IB G.... 2.04.2. eee cree ee eee 

Farmer & Jones d (Plearant Hill Mo)..Harrisonville Mathew John L Go.........00s eee eee Monroe City 

Rice John d............-seeeseeeeee+s++sHemetite Davis W A&B saw mill................Monticello 

Lang Geo d........eeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeHermann Kerr Wm Gow ce cece ese ce tees cece cece sess Montrose 

Pabbard BL do. III. gelden Morgan PA saw mill...............Morgan’s Mills 

MeMillen Jas d.....----20eeeee cece cree ener Bacon FM d.............+++-++++++++-Mound City 

Mille TM — e.es cece esse eee e eer ee eres eeeeee Barber &Herms saw mill.............-...- Neosho 

Starkey & Christian d...... 0.0.0... eeeeesee Robinson James & Co sash, doors etc....... 

Cutter Morgan & Co saw mill.........Holt Station Carey gaw Mill, .....,..0+ er cece coeee Nevada City
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ai 4 ost 
cee | Cleland JW od. .eeeeeeesss--eeeee+--Nevada City Boeckeler.A & Co mand d.............+..St. Louis 
bre} Southwick & Goodall d.....1...1/1/..New Cambria Boeckenkamp & Surkamp, cor. 9th and 
He: Fitzhugh J 8° d.........-severssseees#NeW Florence Monroe st. d...........s0eeeeeens evens 
E Forrest RW. d......+s1::+ sssssseeeess+-Norborne Lobsinger, Meegan & Co., Carondelet m 

ibaa Johns TR div... ssccec-+..--North Springfield and d..-.....0--esec-ceeeseece we seee sees 
cea Kennedy & Druhe d.............- Clear Water Lumber Co mand d.........+ 
haa Raithel SG. /0les- nce ce ones Fleitz & Ganabl, 1320 Jackson st. d....... 
eid : Berry & Bros......0+..+ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees-Omaha Methudy & Meyer, commission, 23 8. 

Baa Petty SI saw mill... .c-..eeeseneeeeee cone Main nt. S-.ccsewccee <> sscesccors neers 
33 Potter BT dict. ccceccecercrscerssceeesesesOregon Berthold & Jenvings, commission, 28 s. 

S83 Carter MS “saw mill........2+-.e+++ +++. Osage City Main Bt. .......seeeecces cove cece sececeee 

Fal Cerny & Vader saw mill.........-...0.0+ Beldameier H W & Co Eastern av d....... 
Baa: Hollister & Co eawmill.... 0.2.0... ..c06 Willlams & Alford, commission, 100 8. 
a! Maxwell JB dandsaw mili..........-.-OsageP O Main st...-..2.000 0 seeseeseseeseesneceee 
aga Hitt BM. d..........c..s.s.ssseeeeeeseee+sOsborn Clement II 8 cormmission........ .---++++++ 

oe Armick JB dsecs.cccccccsssseeceeeseeeseOtterville Cole & Glass PM... 00.02. 0ess se ceee eens 
hago” Potter & Wharton saw mill............-- Cronkhite AH. (Wisconsin River Lumber 

ape Taycox PS saw mill........-sssc0se+s-++-O¥erton Co Stevens Point Wis) St James Hotel... 
arth Williams H do... .....0.--2ee cece eeeeeceess-Pacific Davitt John Wo do... 22.2.2 0see seer eeee eee 

te Kiser Wm B saw mill..----..0.2..........Balmyra Drabe W. cate sac sauce dcamnas ea Ree 
ie Ross & Kennedy saw mill........---.-----Paradiee Dryden & Reid do... 2... .......seeeeeeeee 

ait Bower G@ Mo da... .....ss-seevevereceeeeese+++Patis Hill Lemmon & Co mand d.......-+...+++ 
et Wileon Wesley d........-..ec. cece coer ensees Hocker & Hengelsberg d........00...00++ 
He Luthey Franklin. d......sccccsscseesseessParkville Holmes JA & CO d....-..0000+ eeeeeeerers 

Re! | Harper & Ball... .scccscscccsccsssesBendleton Hymers Rd d....-..ccccccsssecseseveees 
Byes f Killian J @ saw mill .... ............----Perryville Luthy Jas de... ..-. sees eeee sere cree sree ee 

aEeai CHttBro8 d.......-sscseccereesesee++-Bbelps City MeTlvain Robt d.......-.eeeeeeeeerererees 
iq Barton J H ‘d..........-+.+-+es-++++-+++Pierce City Matlack Geo .....-.. see veer nese ere e eee 

sheet Tribble Andrew dand saw mill.......-Platte City Meyer John, Cass av d.....4...- 0000000 
Reda a Hockaday JN& Son d..........--------Plattsburg Mincke G F Go maicache eee csieeee 

ato] Stearns d_ ............ ececeees ceereeees Mississippi Planing Mull Co (Jas Patrick 
it Beegle & Meyers Goo. eee eee eeee es Pleasant Hill Mees) cco aos co swan tener se ote 

ies Farmer & Jones d........--ceereeereree Naber Chas\{dic-.c0,...0-0ss<heescsueas=s 
abt Hope Arthur d....-..++0..--20eer- 222 Nuelle W & Bro mand d........ ....---- 

fia Boyce B F & Son sawmill...........Point Pleasant Q!cott Duross & Cop M..--+..-+2-+e0e0++ 

iy Barkley David saw mill.......c+csere-2++-+--Potosi Rippey Geo W & Co de... esse seen 

HAY Smitt Chas D aw mill... 2.00.20. .cceeeeeee Sterling John pm............ceeeeeee eee 
1% 

anes} Smith WD & Bro saw mill..........----++++ WrightJC&Co pm..........eeeeeeeeeee 
ee | Walttniio Cos ose eee Yaeger il C South Main st commision... 

eee t Cadle Henry d...s.sssssssserseeesveese+-Brinceto™ Hodges & Sons saw mill...-.....-.+.+++-+----Salem 
nie Leeper John P d-..-s.seee-r----++-++e+-Bichmond Wofford € P & Co saw mill.........--+-.-4-- 
nS Baugher EH saw mill..............--..Richwoods Thornton J_ saw mill. vessceeeceeeeceesSaline City 

Gs Traub Geo & Co d.....-.-++--++-+++--+-- Rockport Dulaney Thos @ lp a saad oats eects SORRDONY, 

i ; Cruesbour ChaS d........eeseeeeeeeeeeee++--- Bolla Wayland Ely .... +... .+0+-see sree sere eee 

BLige. | Rusvell Giles caw mill...-.-+-+---s--Russell’s Mills Young Geo saw mill..........----+0+ e003 

a Has Holrah & Machens d....--+ .ssssss----St Charles Waterman & Nast d............-..-++-+--Savannah 

Ba, & Smith Job de. ...0sc.rsseecsesscsssseetseesStames Bleoss W& CO de... ...-eseeeeee sere cers +++ Sedalia 

if Thommell WG d........0----c-ee-eee oes (Gatne OT Aes coke onto saneee teases 
ati DeUlue John pM..--.--+-+e+e--+se+++++-Sb Joseph Ritter Richard d......--.+-+++se0eeeeeeeeees” 

ah Dougherty Ray & CO d..........-seeeeeee White & Meyer (dicc.cssc0 Sececee-ces cee 

Ei: Hamilton Bros saw mill......2. 0020000 Warren Wo d......c.ccccc esse cecceseee ooo Shell ina 

NTE Hoagland Geo T& Bon d....... ...-+ +--+ Ralph Jas d...csssccccecesseeeeeee sees Shelbys ile 

re Lyon Geo d......-.eeee eee eeee eect eeeees McBride Jr @ sawmill................-.Silver Lake 

Ay Manone sO dee Honiticks & Co. saw mill........ ..+..-South Point 
it Smith &Swope sawmill... .....-.0---eee Ganahl Fidel d...........--.....+---South 3t Louis 
ey Waterman & Barnard d.... «.-------+++++ Lobsinger Meegan & Co mand d.... 

tht - Phillip Gruner, Jr., s.e. cor. of 9th st. and Knott & See Pp M........seeceeeeee+ ee Springfield 

2 UB Cie Ave ds cc cccesesseceereeseeseeeeSte Louls McDonald OG d............+..+++++--Stewarteville 
ei Woerheide & Luehrmann, planing mill, $13 Shapter Wm saw mill...........00eee++ seve ooze TAOS 

ie Ogee abe eos ocs eae eee Marbos Chas (d.........----s-.--s--e=0d-02¢-Mipton 
tS Schulenburg & Bocckeler mandd.. ..... Hannestein W saw mill...........-.-..-Tuseumbia 

ib Lecley, Garnett & Co., planing mill, 124 Mabrey THOS .oos:cse0eseseccee sees coos RWiD Springs 

i ha: 8 Olive Btesseeeeceeeeeesee eeeeee cers ceere Willard PG@&Son ......eeeeeee eee eens es e+e Utica 

pid Parker, Spenser & Co., 3,922 Broadway m SayaceE d.......-<......+- «----. Vandalia Station 

it sali eo a ee ee nel ee Mandy WoW doce... c0--cc-de sens cren sooo ERODE 

Hes Knapp, Stout & Co., Bremen Ave mand d Lowe Wo d.....sesececeeeeseeee seeees Warrensburg, 

ies Patr ck Bros. Lumber Co., Bremen Ave 4. Moore & Kinsell d.........-0eeeeeeeee 
af Schuelle & Querl, n. Main st d......-..... Schowengendt E&Son d.............-..Warrenton 

aa Philibert & Johanning, planing mill, 1502 Trentman, Uarup&Co p. m...........Washington 

RS Bat to 1518 Market st. ......-.eeeeeserseeeee Fletcher Wo d........sceeceeeeeeceeeeceres WAVERLY 

tea } Theo, Bloess, Carondelet Ave. cor. Barton Miller Jacob d..... ...+-eseeceee cree ee ++ Welleville 

ea a GEE ete cea tencicmecnes sees oor Allen Jas P ..........ccceeeese cree coer eres WeStOn 

hint |e ‘August Leisse, 609 Chouteau Ave. bet. 6th Wells John B saw mill.......,.0eeeeeeee vee 

tian t NATH SS... da... secesceresersersene Paeees OC Qisceccsesccccscnccen orc Oe 

is NEBRASKA. ; 
eid Dean, Dennis & Co d......eeeee- eeeeeeeree Ashland Turner & Hulet Gos coccscceccacsscees 2. Columba) 

A Wiggerhorn EA d...........--0eeeeeeeeoee Sawyers & Leach QUI. Covington 
ie Tytnan & CO. dens. cecsvssesssssessescssse- Beatrice Caldwell & Slade dao... ...+ e+ se0es sn++ 2 Crete 

‘les Parat & Marsh d.....--.000+ eeeceee eevee Graves & Williams... 0.0. 0....-.....----Ralrbury 
AE OS Poster No descescceccccceverecesiseseseesBell Greek JaymesDP d.....--...-seeeeeee eoeeeee Fated 
Hee Crowell 00 & O0..cc cece cecccssecesresevesereeBlait Edwards HL d........-.¢¢0+++-1++++++-Falrmount 
Etat Bell John R d...... weeeeeee sree sees +++ Brownville ae TP de...o.ccesccrccccoen cone es oe--BAlOGlty, 

a Clemans A F...rescccssscsccscvevsesecssre GOleraing 'Biekards & Merrill .......++-se+eeeeree 
a2 

m i 
ea
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Thacker & Davis saw mill................FallsCity Linsabaugh Wm d.............. ....Nebraska City 
Hoagland Geo & Bon d(St Jo Mo)......Grand Island Hoagland Geo T&Son 4d (St Joe)...........0maha 
Peck & Meston d..................++.+++.-Harvyard Young & CodClintonTa) mandd........... 
Ballard JH de... .. lee. l eee ..s..+essHastings Moyer A sash, doors ete.........0..00eceeee 

Grannis AB d...........eseeeeeeceeseeeeessHebron Foster WM mandd............0-.0.ee ee ee i 
Tinker EP d............2-+++++++++++2+sHumbolt Pomeroy & Kennedy d.................... Papillion 
Sullenberger, Newton & Landon, saw mill......Ionia ‘TisdaleF AJr&Co d..................Pawnee City 
Hedges & Granger (Sioux City Ia)........Jackson Gardiner & Robinson d...........Pebble Creek P 0 

Van Alstyne WE d.....1.....00-.eeeeee--Juniata WatermanHA&Son 4d...............Plattamouth : 
Babcock FC d.......,...ceeeeeee-eeeeeees-Lincoln Faulkner R& Co d..........--. ...--.-..-Sehuyler 
Goditeg © Con @.0)< ccsyccecss oes sconcssse Barrett WB d.........0-eeeeee ee eeeeee ee - Seward 
Grant PT doo... tees. secre eres cose Sorter Isaac B& Son d.............0--. 000+ 
Tones W EKCO do... .. cee cee ee cent ee eee Gray WH&Son d..........-.-e esse ee eres Sutton 
Monell & Lashley d..............000eeeeeee Monell, Lashley & Weed d.............--+-. 
Noyes Ed... 2... 2... eee esse ee eeeees++-Loulsville Foster HP d.........2.-060-0---++-+++-- Tecumseh } 
Moere & Sunderland d..................----Lowell Sanders Wm d....2.........00000+ ee ee ees Unadilla 
HULWE 4... ..... sees eee sees Nebraska City Crowell CO&ZA d............---+. 2 West Point 
Monroe & Dillan d............-...00 

KANSAS. 

Raney Jace GiseecerececereeeeecreceseseeAbilene Stevens & Co de... .... eee eeeeeeceeeeee Humboldt 
Rice & Floyd d.......ccee scoccccccescccccece Edwards WC d.... ...e00...--+++++-++- Hutchinson 
Gregory & Herrick d..........+.ssese-es-+---Alma Bradford MeCoy & Go| m and d (Quin- 
Channell $P d.......c20. sesc cesses APK@Dea8 City oy Tl)...c.cceeseceeceee se eseees ee+/Independence 
Easly Sherer & Stone 4.............+.++--Atchison Culver & Rowe di... .cseeeeeee cece sees ees eee lola _ 
Gillespie G@ W & Co saw mill.............. Hunt ES d.........ccccccee cece coos ccec coos so Irving 
Hixon @C &Co d (HannibalMo).......... Rogers LF saw mill...........se0s+-e+-e+2- Island 
TOnCE EK CO A...scscececeeeceseeseescenees Boller HA do... .eseeeeeesoeeeeeeeee- Junction City 
Lukens David do... 2... ...eee cence ee eeee Sickney AC di... e202. oo. eeeeeser ee 
Clark HB d.............-.------+-.Baxter Springs Green MT d..........2..------0+-+ -+++ ++ La Cygne 
SMITH d.... 2... cece ccc ece coccee Bruce C & Co d........seeees cere ee eee ees LAWFENCE 
Patter EM d........sseee ce eeee -oee+sBelle Plains Grovenor & Reddingten..........+++++++++ 
Cumpbell Geo & Alex....... .... .+++-+------ Beloit Lewis & Allen d.......2.2.2.e-eeeeeeeeeee 
Holbrook T saw mill..............-..-Blue Rapids Lewis& Benron d........2.--2eeeee cere ee 
StakeeG BE Wings. .05 bases coe cee dee stinpacil Bios id s22! 5.0 as. cc-ooceesocee 
Mynant SB G.......ccccceeccvcceccese Angell & Foster... ..........-----Léavenworth City 

Lesslie MB d........... 020000 0. eee ee+-Brookville Chambers Bros mand d (Musca- 
Voorhis AL do... 2... .eee sees eeeee e+ Bunker Hill HNO Ta). <2 2 ooo. esc csesenenses 
Miner SE &Co 0.....200+.02-+++0+++++- Burlingame Colly & Beckford d.........-+--- 
Cross David & Sons saw mill....... ....Burlington Ingersoll Jerome d...........--- 
Smith LO d.........eeseeeeeeee eee +-+-Cedar Pcint Munson & Burrows pm.......--- 
Clippirger P&Son d.............-.....--Centralia Plummer & North saw mill...... 
Churchill & Co d.....s2...ss.+scss+s++-.--Chanute Spartley & Taylor saw mill...... { 
Eaton ZA &Oo sawmill. ...........-.00+- Bower & Bradshaw d...........0----++--+--Lemexa 
Manlove L d......ssseeeceeeeee sees -oees-Cherokee Green & Byrne d........... ----+++-+ +2; Louisburg 
Brown & Co p M....-**"..csssccsecereeeeesChetopa Goodnow F d. ........ssscee+ sses+e++ Macpherson 
Officer R W i ceo was ay hae Haight & Touts d............---eee eee 
Tyler MS Go... cee. .eeeeeeeeeeeeseeees-Clay Center Tyler MS d...........2.++- -e0e- +--+ -++-Maphattan 
Smith G@ W (agent for Johnson & Bridges......Clyde Richardson & Clark........---++-+-++-+++-Marysville 

McKircher& Mitchell d......... .......-..-Colody Thomas RA & Co d......2+.++.+-+++++-+-Muscotah 
Allen Bros da... ...-.sseceseeeeeese+s ---Columbus BrownS A&Co d.............--------Neosha Falls 
Campbell DW d...... .+-++-....-.....-.Concordia Covert Parsons & Cozine d........----- 

Edwards WC d....s-e.eseeeeeeee Muse Spivey & Co d.......sesc-csee cose eee-Newton, 
Colton Bros d.......2+++++++++++++--- Council Grove Dorman & Gorsline d.... .-...-. -++++++++-Olathe 
Moliponi® 0.542502. <c20 <n ccssesees Hardin EF & Co d..cecsececeeeeceeeesereeee 
Allen FM &Co d.....ssceee---seeeeeeee--Fdgarton McCarthey IN do... ...eeseee cree ceeeee cere 
FaubleJ M& Co d........... «00+... Edwardsville McNabb JA do... 2... cee seseeceeeet eee sees 
Kuny Southwick & Oo d...............---Ellsworth HunsickerIsaac K d....,.....+---+ -+-- Osage City 
Armor Thos saw mill............--. -..--Emporia Gittings Louis d........+.....++++++- Orsage Mission 
Pierce C F & Co (al o at Wichita & Florence). Mills D C& Bro d.........2-2+- coeeee eee Oswego 
Lothholz Chas -d.............-.+-eeee-+---+Eudora McDonald Kemper d........+.++-sssereseee+ Ottawa 
Clogaton & Allen saw mill..........+-+.....-Eureka Richmond Bro d.......+..e++ ss eeee eee sees Oxford 
Raymond MB do... ...- eee sees cere ceeeeee Daihl W saw mill.. ........-+.2+++-0++--+- Ozaukio 
Pierce Chas F& Co d (Emporia)...........Florence Thayer JE&Son d.......- ...-.eseeeeeeeeees Paola 
Dorman N doses ssseseeseseectenseccoeserssFontana West AS & SOM. ..ce.- see seeeererereeserceses 

Whare HE& Co d..... see eeeeeeeeceeee+FOrt Scott WallisS A disses... .sseeee- cece sees coos Parkervile 
Brady A d.......eseee--+-e-eereeeeeeee++Frankfort Oalkins & Fisher d (Chicago Ill).... ........Parsons 

Filkins DJ.... 2.220.202 cscesescessseccees Mixell Wo do... 2.00... seen cence cee erence 
Thorne WH ........ sss esse eee ceeeeeesFredonin Vinneman B& C0 d..secsse ceeeceee cere eens 
McOoy Wo d.scccccscccssssssseseeeeseeeeesGardner Campbell @ Wo d....ccee..secerssce sere eves Peabody 
Crane JP d....-..e2eseeeecee se cere sees -+--Garnett Chenault Bros d............seesseeeseeeeee 

Flickenger Robt sawimill................Geary City Edwards WC &Co d........ ...--e0+seeeeee- Peace 
Patterson JO d...ssscsceceseccecseeeeseees@irard Blaker & Bro d.......-++2-..2+ +--++ +++ Pleasanton 
Dudgeon PA & Oo @.....-..--...Grasshopper Falls Horr Henry dic. .-0. -ee+-eeee eves coos +++ Pomona 
Brinkman G@L d........00.+-+ +++ e0ee-Great Bend Ricksecker GV d.......- --00-e0eeeeeeeeres 
Bunting John 4........s00sseeee+eoeeeeeeHa@nover Waterman & Hobbs d and sash doors etc....Ruesell 
Treat MIR ..scccsssesceee cosseeeeeesHays City Yoxall Sons&Co d...e...eeeee eres en eeseees, 
BauseJ Po d.......222.0. -seeeeeeeseeeee+Hiawtha Marbough& Block d.............+++-+++++-Sabetha 
weete Gicencncs sone soceseccesccoscones Tarner & SONS de... 2.22.0 eee cere cree cree 

Dickey Jasen d.........0sc00..sseeeeeeeeseeHolton McHale PH .........0s.000- eeeecees ee St Marys 
Williams & Woener d.... .....-.2seeeeeeee + Eberhart & Sudendorf d...........---++++++-Salina 
Amos John d........ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee sees Humboldt Goodnow Frank d.......e.sseceeeee sesereeee
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| if Saree Clee seresese Sedgwick Clty e | e | 

t jarnett: eewecc cece cocceesccesceee esses neca 

He Bipasha AON oe 2 eames ty k iles . Files ° 
Eta Rogers 3 C& CO dis....-ceccee sore oo Spring Hill 

20% Bradford McCoy & Co mand d (Quincy Ill). Thayer 

eae Reed C Diccccacorassesvevecescsecscvescscoss TODCE® 
é 

Hue Si Monl Rte 1G ieee ee Xtra Quality, 
aS Pope Clement do... ces. scseceeseceeeeeteee suee TOY 

Bee Boetcher A F & COlsc. cc gocaccsss one ceeneos) WEMICEO 

Bis Prunty Jas Lo d.....-.-02-eeeeer reese ngs FINE CUT, 

at Hoak Thos do... ..cc..--s+g-7e+eee2+-- Washington 

i? 1 St (agent for Hixon &Co Hanni- ‘yrateryile 

aE Ge Se ne EXPRESSLY FOR FILING SAWS, 

: Palmer & Orton d Se wancceeas coe so NO Cloud 

pee Taylor & Ortons, saw mill........+--+++ 
BY 

et ariiete 8 Sie Caraga 
i : ee Se Seen Ausurn Fite Works, 

Ales | Shellaberger, Oren molar d............,Wyandotte 
Abas | Le ees eee ere AUBURN, N. Y. 

He ec ees 

ney 
He} c. E. STORM 

ROBERT HILL 

iM STORM, HILL &CO | 
Abe: | ? °° 

1 (SUCCESSORS TO SEXTON BROS. & CO.,) 

| Wholesale Dry Goods, 

Ry. 362 and 364 BROADWAY, 

\ MILWAUKEE, 
it 5 } 

fh HAVE ALL TIMES THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK 

ie OF GOODS IN THIS MARKET, WHICH THEY OFFER AT 

Bi THE VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

E 
i, TAE WOST LIBERAL DISCOUNTS allowedjto CASH and SHORT, TIME 

i WUYERS, 

i 
rs
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L. A. WHEELER, 
133 and 135 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, 

Now opening 8 varied of goods adap»ed to 

And will be in daily receipt of all the Novelties of the season. 

E SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

Black Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Black Silks, Black Cashmeres, Brilliantines, 
Tamise Cloths, Bombazines, 

And many other choice goods in that department 

Real Thread, Guipure, Yak, Valenciennes and Point Laces, 

In great variety. A complete line of ~ 

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDERWEAR, 

‘THE DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT 
Has wide reputation through the Northwest, and the work done is unexcelled in 

Beauty of Finish, in Style or in Perfect Fit, 
By any establishment at the East. Ladies wishing first class work done are guaranteed per- 
fect satisfaction. 

Particular attention given to BRIDAL OUTFITS.
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bet 

Hy THE 
Ht : : 
HE Wisconsin [Lumberman 
ae 
ne 
apeh S devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 

vi 7 I west, and will endeavor to bcome the champion and advocate 

i Ea of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

ii Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

| i great care, that Tae Wisconsin LumBerman may become stand- 

Hees ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

i i the Northwest. 

i i | At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

i} | eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

iE Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

E ii i opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- 

| bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 

i prominent and attractive feature of THe Wisconsin LuMBERMAN, 

i ; thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

i of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

1 i Northwest. 

q : Tue Wisconsin LumBermaN will be increased in size in pro- 

i ‘ portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

Hite interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 

a stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

Hl : } tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

E THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 
Hi i Grand Obera House, 62 Oneida St, 
H i MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

ie 

aey



ATTENTION LUMBERMEN! 

Z cx) Wa(<—2-7\ Waa 

eae 

i you CAN GET, ONLY AT THE 

| Cream City Iron W orks, 
The Best Steam Engine, 
The Best Circular Saw Mill, 

The Best Water Wheel, ‘ew invention.) 

The Best Shingle Mull, - 
The Best Gang Edger,-  “ 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 
The Best Gang Bolter, cs 

The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 

The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

Leffell, Bryson .and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 

Judson’s Governors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, 

i Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, 
Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

But we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, ete. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 

Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.



RELIANCE WoRKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRY MEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
' MANUFACTURERS OF- 

STEAM ENGINES.
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